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Foreword 

“Chemical disaster in Bhopal”, “Pesticides threaten water supply”, “Rhine-water unsuitable for 
drinkwater after pollution with pesticides”, U Toxic chemicals found in residential area”, “Far- 
mers addicted to pesticides”. Just some of the newspaper headlines which nowadays confront 
the Western public with such regularity that they are gradually losing their power to shock. 
While the rise in media coverage has certainly contributed to the enormous increase in public 
awareness of the problems facing agriculture, it cannot be said that this has yet led to any sig- 
nificant changes. Most European countries have indeed banned some pesticides known to be 
highly toxic or very persistent. However until now, the use of pesticides in for instance the 
Netherlands has increased year by year. And unfortunately, the situation in the NetherIands is 
by no means exceptional, but indeed common practice. 
In the Third World also, the problems associated with the use of pesticides can be ignored no 
longer. Development workers daily involved in rural development are confronted regularly 
with questions and problems on the subject of crop protection. 
However, as the main source of advice is provided by the pesticide manufacturers who natu- 
rally tend to promote their own products, reliable, unbiased information is hard to come by. 
To rectify this situation, it is essential that development workers have access to alternative sour- 
ces of information about crop protection. Practical literature which is also accessible to those 
who lack expert knowledge of agriculture, is difficult to find. 

To alleviate this situation to seine extent, a pesticide working group was set up within CON, 
the Dutch Centre for Development Work. CON is an association of discerning development 
workers whose objective is to support their collegues in the Third World through positioning 
their work i;l a broad socio-economic and political framework. Furthermore, CON uses the ex- 
perience of development workers to raise awareness of the Third World problems in the Nether- 
lands. At the home-base in Wageningen, approximately 40 volunteers and two part-timers 
work to achieve these objectives. CON publishes two journals: “Contekst” and “Wanawake”, 
beyond which they also conduct research into specific themes such as the problems in the 
field of crop protection. 
This research resulted in 1984 in the publication of “Kleine boeren en gewasbescherming in de 
Derde Wereld” (Small-scale farmers and crop protection in the Third World). The intention of 
this book was to reduce the use of pesticides in the Third World by drawing attention to their 
negative effects. It also stressed the warsening socioeconomic position of the small-scale 
farmer in the Third World caused by the introduction of western capital-intensive techno- 
logies, such as chemical crop protection. The over-riding theme was in fact that new crop pro- 
tection technologies should be better adapted to the local situation in each of the countries 
concerned. 
The book was a success and quickly sold out, but some criticism also arose. In particular, it was 



considered that too little attention had been paid to the practical application of these 
“adapted” crop protection methods. These criticisms led to the decision not to reprint the 
book in its original form, but to prepare a new publication which would deal extensively with 
the practical aspects of environmentally sound methods of crop-protection. 
Naturally, this re-worked version does not pretend to provide immediately applicable solutions 
to the problems in small-scale agriculture, but an attempt has been made to provide the 
groundwork for possible working-methods. 

In addition to the above amendments, we felt it worthwhile to give the new edition a wider 
area of distribution, and to this end, decided to have the new version translated into English. 
More thought has also been given to a clearly structured lay-out. 
To make possible publication of a book like this, we looked for likely sponsors and a publisher. 
CTA (Technical Centre for Agriculture and Rural Cooperation) was found willing to subsidize 
the translation. Other contributions were made by the Netherlands Ministry of Education, the 
European Year of the Environment and the Algemeen Diakonaal Bureau (General Office of the 
Churches). TOaL agreed to undertake publication of the book. The institutions wh3 gave sub- 
sidles are greatly thanked for this, without their help this publication would not have been 
possible. For more information about CTA and TOOL see appendix 111. 

Many people have compiled and written material for this book, and a list of all contributors 
can be found at the end of the book. The editors would like to extend their warm than3 for 
the endeavours of all those who have been involved in bringing this book into being. 

We hope that this publication will prove valuable to development workers in the Third World 
as a useful supplementary source of information. We realize, of course, that the subject of agri- 
culture in the Third World is once again being approached from a western point of view, but 
u7fartunately, we were not in a position to discuss the selected methods with the farmers 
themselves, and therefore have had to leave this to the ‘workers in the field’. Reactions from 
development workers and extension officers about the practical value of this work would thus 
be warmly welcomed. 

The editors, 
Wageningen, September 1989 
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Part I 
Outline and introduction to problems in 
crop protection 



Part I of this book contains a Ibird’s-eye view of the problems associated with crop protec- 
tion in the Third World; it examines the consequences of the transition from traditional 
farming to an agriculture which makes use of modern techniques (e.g. chemical control), 
and also reviews the historical development of crop protection. 
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1. Introduction 

Figure I. 1. Pesticides are applied 
almost everywhere in the world 
nowadays, also by people who are 
not trained, especially in Third 
World countries. 

1.1 Farmers, agriculture and pesticides in the Third World 

Agriculti;re Lr; the Third World is coming under increasing influence of modem tt&nological 
developments, which mostly originate in the Western World. These techniques are in pursuit 
of maximcm physical production levels. The economic interest (prodL<tion objective) domi- 
nates other social interests, such as conservation of nature and the environment, sustainable 
production, employment, a fair distribution of goods, a democratic rule, etc. 
Roughly described, Western technology is committed to reducing labour (labour is replaced by 
capital (machines) and by energy (fuel)), to urbanization, to a good supply of skilled labour 
and to an industry-oriented market. Not surprisingly, Third World import of such technologies, 
which are minimally if at all adapted to conditions prevailing there, does not proceed without 
problems. 
One cf the sectors in which these problems are clearlv visible, and even affect the agricultural 
community itself, is that of crop protection. There is rl great amount of pressure on Third 
World agriculture to increase productivity to provide for its still increasing population. Pests 
cause enormous losses. The application of chemical control technologies which proved so effec- 
tive in the Western World could not be more logical. This was the reasoning of the Green 
Revoiution strategies prevalent in the sixties. Since then, chemical products (pesticides and fer- 
tilizers) have made a firm entry into small scaie agriculture in the Third World. 
In the meantime the Western World has become increasingly concerned about the excessive 
use of chemical products in agriculture. Almost daily, the media report on negative consequen- 
ces nf the highly intensive production methods. There are now few places where pesticides 
cannot be found in the environment: chemical industries dump waste from pesticide produc- 
tion in rivers; the process of spraying pesticides has caused contamination of drinking water; 
chemical residue is left on most agricultural and horticultural produce; sensitivity of some 
crops to herbicides applied in previous seasons has halted their further cultivation, and so on. 
Because of this, more and more thought is being given to a restricted use of pesticides. The 
negative effects on nature and environment are then reduced, as well as the destruction of the 
production environment, so that sustainable agriculture becomes possible. Moreover, it is also 
important that the hazards to public health are reduced. In 1983 there were 2 million cases of 
poisoning by pesticides; 40,000 of which were fatal. As the use of pesticides has increased even 
more since then, it can be justifiably assumed that the number of victims has also risen. The 
risks to human lives and to the environment are now so great that there is no longer any 
question about the necessity for changing to crop protection techniques which are far less 
reliant on chemicals. 
Information on the negative aspects of pesticides in the Third World is still scarce, as too are 
funds for conducting research into the effects of chemical pest control on public health and 
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Figure 1.2. J. Third World pesticide 
user. In the Third world applicators 
of pesticides are advised only by a 
few peo;;:e: by the pesticides 
middleman, sometimes by an exten- 
sion officer. (left) 

iigure 1.3. A Western pesticide 
user. In the West a lot of services 
are concerned with Ihe safe and effi- 
cient use of pesticides, negative 
consequences therefore are dis- 
covered and tackled sooner or iater. 
(right) 

environment. This book is an attempt to reduce this lack of information to some extent. One 
important objective in its writing is to provide development workers with a starting point for 
achieving a sustainable and environmentally sound agricultural system. 
Another major point is concern for the social position of small-scale farmers in the Third 
World. Tne agricultural sector is of extreme importance as a considerable source of income for 
both national governments and the rural population. It also provides a significant market for 
the chemical industry. The danger that small-scale farmers will become increasingly dependent 
on pesticide manufacturers should not be underestimated. Another source of concern is the 
ever-increasing concentration of agrochemical industries and the take-over of seed-breeding 
companies by these multinationals. A monopoly of the agricultural inputs market would 
enable multinationals to decisively influence farming techniques, in the West as well as the 
Third world. 
The widely spread use of pesticides is partly due to the advantages they can offer. Pesticides are 
effective and reliable, their use can prevent loss of yield and reduce risks for losses. They work 
quickly, which makes them suitable for use in emergency situations, and frequently they are 
the only remedy when crops are under immediate threat of infestation. These advantages have 
led to pesticides being used throughout the world. 
On the other hand, the use of pesticides can have clear negative effects. Pesticides work by 
their toxicity to living organisms. As a consequence, not only can they endanger cattle, fish 
and other creatures but frequently al& ourselves. Even used with care, it is impossible to 
prevent toxic chemicals spreading over the environment and inflicting harm, for example by 
accumulating in the food-chains. And, pesticides can even have adverse effects; for example, a 
pest develops resistance but its natural enemies do not and are eliminated; in this way the pest 
has actually been helped to multiply much more quickly. 
In our view, the objections to pesticides are so serious that everything should be done to 
minimize their use. A combination of non-chemical crop protection methods such as crop rota- 
tion and the cultivation of resistant varieties would make this possible and pesticides could be 
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used only in the iast resort. Emphasis should be placed on care for crops, so that spraying is 
reduced to a minimum. This brings a considerable drop in costs which as a rule signifies an 
increase in profits (extra yield minus costs). This set of rules is called Integrated Pest Manage- 
ment (IPM). The IPM-approach to agriculture more closely approaches farming methods tradl- 
tionally practiced in the Third World. 

1.2 What can the reader expeti from this book? 
This book is aimed at development workers in rural areas in the hope that with the informa- 
tion given they will be able to support small-scale farmers in developing a sustainable agrlcul- 
ture which provides a decent living. Naturally, this book is not intended as a handbook 
providing instant answers to major problems. The situations in the Third World are far too 
diverse for that. We do however wish to provide a number of important principles, which can 
function as basic information for later on-site elaboration. 

In the remaining chapters of part I the main emphasis will be on the social background of 
crop protection in the Third World. 
Part II is the core of the book. It is dedicated to alternatives of chemical crop protection 
currently used: Integrated Pest Management, and offers a variety of practical suggestions for 
reducing the use of pesticides. 
Numerous cultural practices for keeping pests at an acceptable level are discussed as are a 
number of suggestions for biological control. We also provide information about the safe and 
efficient use of pesticides: “if you have to do it, do it right”. Some light is also thrown on the 
protection of harvested products. 
Once it is known what can be practically done to reduce the use of pesticides, it is then a 
question of how to pass this knowledge on to the farmers. Part III deals with possible methods 
for training in IPM. Part III also provides some background information about research on IPM. 
Many pesticides used in the Third World are forbidden in the West as being either highly toxic 
or persistent and therefore too dangerous. Moreover, pesticides are often sold without suffi- 
cient instructions for the user. For this reason Part IV looks more closely at government 
measures and legislation with regard to pesticides in the Thirci World. The Code of Conduct of 
the FAO (Food and Agricultural Organization} which lays down proposals for the use of pes- 
ticides is discussed, and could serve as a guide when judging existing regulations. 
The text closes with part V containing two case studies about crop protection in Sri Lanka and 
Peru which enlarge on a number of aspects touched on in the first four parts. 
Finally, four appendices are included. The first is a list of the 50 most common pesticides 
together with their corresponding dangers for health and the environmenr. Appendix 11 pro- 
vides a list of organizations involved in the area of crop protection and Appendix III is a 
literature list complete with a short description of the contents of each book. In Appendix IV a 
list of words of phytopathological jargon is inserted. 
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Figure 2.1. Recent developments in 
“development work”. 

2. Social background of crop protection 

This chapter describes the transition in the Third World from traditional farming practices to 
an agriculture which makes use of modern technology, in particular pe;.:icides. It discusses the 
compatibility of mode prop protection with traditional farming methods. 

. 

2.1 Backgraund to the “need for development” 

Developments in crop protection, and in agriculture in the Third World more generally are 
characterised by the import of known and successful models from the West. This can be 
explained by the Western faith in linear progress, which has so deeply coloured the Western 
world vision, that even the great opposition movements of the 18th and 19th centuries, the 
Enlightenment and Marxism, had no choice but to accept this dogma as entirely obvious. 
There would be an unequivocal development in world history: we arc all heading to a king- 
dom of heaven, secular or otherwise, only the West is way ahead of the “others”. If the 
“others” would only make an effort and follow the guiding light of the West, they would make 
it in the end. Of course, there are also Western traditions that consider the “others” as essen- 
tially different: fascist and related ideologies see them as necessarily inferior, while more roman- 
tic traditions consider them as superior because of their close relationship to nature. Anyway, 
it cannot be denied that faith in progress has often been and still is tainted by racist ideas. 
The place of a civilization on the evolutionary ladder of development in this world is largely 
determined by what that civilization achieves in the material sense. At the top of the ladder 
stands the Western World and right at the bottom the “primitives” sue;; as the Aboriginal and 
African tribes. 
Even now ideas about international cooperation are still largely determined by such evolution- 
ary theories. In the past, voyages were made from Europe to the Third World to civilise the 
primitive natives and to convert the heathens; nowadays they go there to help the under- 
developed. In that respect, little has changed: Western civilization is still the standard by 
which other development levels are judged. 
The message of this book does not come from the heart of this attitude but neither is it entire- 
ly free from it. Whether we want it or not, the influence of the West is manifest in many parts 
of the Third World, wtth positive but also with sorrowful results. This book has been written 
to reduce the excesses of this influence in the area of crop protection. !t must give a realistic 
alternative which relates to small-scale farming already influenced by technology from the 
West. It is not intended to be a handbook for the environmental sound and human introduc- 
tion of Western agricultural methods in those rare regions where agriculture is little influenced. 
Neither is it an intr-oduction to a pesticide-free agriculture, the use of pesticides is too common 
to be denied, even though we see this as the final objective. But we see integrated pest manage- 
ment, which implies cautious use of pesticides, as being a good step in this direction. 
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Figure 2.2.. Who is the small farmer? 

2.2 Small-scale farmers: an unambiguous concept? 

As do many publications, this book frequently uses the term “small-scale farmer” to define its 
target group. However, it is not always clear which group is intended by this term. Does “small- 
scale” refer to the size of surface area being cultivated, or to the level of income, or does it 
refer to the degree of cash crop cultivation ? Even the term “farmer” is not as unambiguous as 
it sounds. Can someone who only spends 50% of his time in agriculture be called a farmer? 
And how do you define a nomadic cattle keeper or the owner of a lemon orchard of only 2 
hectares? Does the term “farmer” i.mply a man or a woman, bearing in mind that in Africa 
75% of all agricultural work is carried out by women? 
The most common agricultrlral system is the small scale family agriculture with a farm of rela- 
tively limited area which markets a part of its agricultural produce. Modern technology, in par- 
ticular pesticides and artificial fertilizers, are used to a lesser or greater degree. A transition can 
be seen from traditional, subsistence farming towards market oriented agriculture. This com- 
bined use of traditional knowledge and methods with Western knowledge and techniques 
means that farmers are being confronted by the problems which the new technologies bring 
with them, especially in areas of public health and environment. Alongside this there are the 
problems typical to a change-over from one system to another. We try to analyze the transi- 
tion from a traditional to a market oriented system. We begin by outlining the traditional 
farming methods and then move on to describe what measures are being introduced to 
achieve ‘modernization’. 
Four characteristics are used to describe transition from traditional farming to a market 
oriented agricultural system: 
l marketing of agricultural pro&&s as a dccisivc income factor; 
l production means as a decisive cost factor; 
l crop protection technology, an important factor for the level of production; 
l knowledge of crop protection, an important factor in determining to what extent the concept 

of modern crop protection is appropriate for the small-scale farmer. 
In the next paragrapii, traditional agriculture will be described. After a paragraph on modern- 
izatior. of traditional agriculture, some characteristics of ‘modern’ farming will be elaborated. 

2.3 Traditional agriculture 

Marketing of agricultural products. On the whole, most of the crops cultivated are for domes- 
tic use; any agricultural surplus is sold in the local or regional markets. In many countries, espe- 
cially in Africa, the task of providing the family’s food supply is left to the women, while the 
men are predominantly occupliYd with livestock production and cultivating cash crops. The 
small amount of income generated leaves little for purchasing seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, etc. 
Production means. Very few of the inputs are imported from outside the region. Most of the 
varieties have been selected over a number of years from the best plants at harvest. Energy and 
nther inputs, such as fertilizers and pesticides, are not purchased but, where possible, on-farm 
produced. 
Crop protection technology. Of first and foremost importance is that traditional crop protec- 
tion is not an independent series of treatments, but is related to other aspects of a culture. 
Traditional crop protection, therefore, cannot be viewed as separate from other cultivation 



Figure 2.3. A traditional landscape 
as drawn by a Peruvian farmer. 

practices. Mixed cropping is one example of a traditional farming technique which is used to 
checrc the spreading of an infestation and to prevent possible crop damage. Mixed cropping is 
also important for increasing the plants’ utilization of nutrients, for a more efficient use of the 
soil and for spreading risks. In addition traditional :rop protection uses various preventive 
measures aimed at specific pests, like for instance removing or burning rice and corn stubble to 
control stem borers. Thirdly, traditional crop protection techniques originate in the regions 
where they are practiced. If pesticides are applied, these are generally produced locally. Often 
plants and plant extracts with specific special characteristics are used, for example repellents 
such as garlic and botanical pesticides (like Pyrethrum). 
Knowledge of crop protection. In traditional farming systems, the farmers’ knowledge of crop 
protection is usually amassed through the experience of many generations. This type of knowl- 
edge is slow to change and sometimes lacks insight into general processes. Of visible pests like 
insects and weeds it is often known at which stage it will cause damage, but invisible pests 
such as fungi, nematodes, bacteria and viruses are mostly unknown. 

2.4 Transition from traditional to market oriented agriculture 

Motivations and causes for change. What motivates a farmer who lives and works in a tradi- 
tional situation to s-witch to market oriented, modern technological methods of agriculture? 
Partly, a farmer will start producing for the market from a desire to earn more money to buy 
consumer goods. However, it is not usually a matter of free choice but for example the result 
of a drop in regional prices because a larger farm has increased its production by using modern 
inputs. Also direct pressure plays a significant role. From long ago, farmers have never really 
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been free to utilize land as they saw fit. Rules have always existed for determining who could 
cultivate what, even for using which methods. Whether or not colonization by Europe is taken 
as a starting point, the strength of the central government is growing constantly, and all sorts 
of cultivation decisions are being taken out of the hands of the farmers. This widespread 
tendency is ~“11 increasing and is coupled with measures to harness part of the agricultural 
production for the government and the social groups associated with it. 
Phenomena during the transition to modern technology. The institutions which used to 
regulate agriculture and the distribution of surpluses are being forced open. Poorer families in 
particular see their rights to use common grounds being endangered. Sometimes control over 
major pieces of land is removed from the village community or from small-scale farmers, if 
necessary with aid of mi!itary power, and given to selected families to start farming. The cul- 
tivation of particular crops is frequently imposed. I’he traditional division of labour between 
men and women is also under serious pressure. Where women used to be responsible for food- 
crops and men were occupied more with animal husbandry, in a number of countries this is 
now being turned upside down; more or less by decree. Men are appointed to be “the farmer” 
and are put in charge of the inputs supplied. The result is usually that these inputs are used 
soleiy for cash crops, by tradition a man’s job, and that the profits are spent on luxury goods 
and social contacts. A decline in the family food supply is a common symptom of such inter- 
ference. 
Origin and objective of modern technologies. Modern technology is predominantly 
developed by manufacturers of inputs such as pesticides. These manufacturers have the necess- 
ary facilities and the personnel to undertake research, giving them major control of technologi- 
cal developments in agrarian production. They target themselves towards the West as that is 
the market with the most capital. 
In Western countries expensive labour is replaced by capital. Technological developments in 
agriculture are also aimed at reducing labour, through mechanization of the production pro- 
cess and for example through the use of herbicides. However, the Third World there is no 
shortage of cheap labour. There, modern chemical control technology only reduces the 
demand for labour in agriculture which leads to less employment. 
From dependence on the environment to dependence on inputs and market. Modern tech- 
nology attempts to increase the farmers’ control of the cultivation process. The other side of 
the coin, however, is an increasing dependence on inputs from the market. We examine this 
point further by looking at the production processes which play a part in agriculture. Farming 
in a particular region can be seen as the sum of a production chain: 
l production of and control over inputs (labour, land, seeds, ferti!izers, pesticides); 
l cultivation of crops; 
* storage, trading and processing of products. 
In traditional farming, the farmers control the entire chain themselves. Integration in the mar- 
ket is leaving fewer and fewer parts of the production chain under the control of the farmers. 
In fact, the supply of inputs and the marketing of products by dealers or cooperatives imp!ies 
that only the cultivation process and its inherent risks remain. 
Once a region is involved in the development towards a more market oriented agricultural 
system, it is almost impossible for an individual farmer to remain detached. Other farmers, ex- 
tension officers and dealers exercise social pressure for the continued use of new techniques. A 
return to the traditional situation is also no longer a real possibility. For example, if in a region 
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Figure 2.4. Fractioning and recombi- 
nationtechnology. Out of any agri- 
cultural product many products can 
be produced. 

only improved, hybrid varieties are left, individual farmers are no more able to produce proper 
seeis. Furthermore, farmers may have debts to suppliers for inputs acquired from outside their 
farms, which can only be paid off by increasing production levels through the continued use 
of the new technologies. 
Integration in the market creates competition with other regions, and consequently some crops 
can no longer be cultivated profitably. A region therefore has to specialize in a smalicr range of 
crops which has its own risks. Involvement in the world market means competition with many 
other countries; the market of many unprocessed agricultural products is already saturated so 
that prices are often too low to even cover production costs. The risks of integration in the 
market are even greater for products as grain and sugar. Large scale dumping of such products 
on the world market by the USA and the EEC cause enormous disturbances of the market 
balance and cause price levels to drop way below production costs. Unfortunately, the Third 
World is forced to adopt an export economy to repay their enormous debts. It is often the 
small-scale farmers who are the victims of the crisis on the world market. 
Developments in biotechnology play a role throughout all this. Important to producers of agri- 
cultural products is the technology known as “fractioning and recombination”. This technol- 
ogy makes it possible to break down any agricultural product into a number of elements 
(fractioning). These elements can then be recombined at will to form semi-manufactured- or 
end-products (recombination). This process in fact reduces agricultural products to biomass 
(fig. 2.4). They lose their specific significance for the consumer market and the consumer pat- 
tern. 
A well-known example of this is Coca Cola’s switch from cane sugar from the Third World to 
isoglucosc made from corn, which practically mea,nt an economic death-blow to small-scale far- 
mers in the Philippines. The ability to make such switches gives an enormous amount of flexi- 
bility to the agri-business. Relative price ratios and certain technological conversion keys can 
be used to play off the production sectors and production areas one against the other. 

2.5 Agriculture influenced by Western technology 
Agriculture nowadays is still changing towards a market oriented business, following the above 
described processes. Of course, the greatest part of the Third World agriculture is somewhere be- 
tween traditional and fully market oriented agriculture. Some characteristics of a modern agri- 
culture arc described below. 
Marketing of agricultural products. Marketing makes certain demands of the quality of the 
Droducc, its transport and storage, especially for vegetables and fruit. A market oriented produc- 
tion system can thus necessitate the control of pests or diseases, and as a consequence an in- 
crease in the use of pesticides. For example, the consumer demands good looking products, for 
which better prices can be obtained. It is, therefore, sometimes beneficial to control pests 
which deface or cause external wrinkling but which otherwise have little or no influence on 
the productivity of a crop. 
This can create greater gaps between the smaller and the larger farms, bxause larger farms 
have easier access to modern technology. 
Production mmns. Pesticides are not used by a farmer as a single product but as part of a 
“package” consisting of improved varieties, pesticides and fertilizers. If part of the package is 
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Figure 2.5. A traditional farmer and 
his problems. 

Figure 2.6. A modern farmer and--’ 
his problems. 

not available, problems arise, for instance, if improved varieties are cultivated when no pcs- 
ticides are available risks for outbreak of a severely damaging pest increase. 
For many crops, the costs of pesticides are low in comparison to fertilizers. If investment on fer- 
tilizers is threatened by pests, then from a financial viewpoint it soon becomes desirable to 
spray. As a consequence, spraying takes place before there is any clear damage, and even with- 
out any immediate threat to crops. In this way, chemical control is used as a preventative 
measure. When the costs of pesticides are high, or chemical control causes risks itself, it is ea- 
sier to convince farmers of the benefits of using alternative methods. 
Crop protection technology. In modern agriculture, crop protection usually means the chemi- 
cal control of pests. The availability of pesticides makes the (preventive) traditional methods 
less interesting, for they can always be used in emergency situations. To use pesticides correctly 
one must know at which level of damage (“threshold”) it is economically justifiable to apply 
pesticides. But, even when thresholds are adhered to, there are generally a number of hidden 
“Costs”: 
* the costs of damage to the environment; 
l the costs of dependence on suppliers and creditors implied by the introduction of pesticides; 
l macro-economic costs: the necessary inputs must be imported which means spending foreign 

currency; 
l the costs of the disappearance of traditional methods or resistant varieties which could be 

valuable for crop protection in the future. 
* the costs of loss of employment. 
Knowledge of crop protection. The efficient use of pesticides requires a certain way of think- 
ing. A number of skills, like recognizing the connection between pest and loss, or handling 
spraying equipment, is required for applying pesticides properly. It is difficult to obtain un- 
biased technical information, usually provided by middlemen or extension services. Informa- 
tion on the use of pesticides usually is confined to the description of steps to be taken for 
application of a chemical without background information. Moreover this information relates 
to a very limited degree to the every day world of the farmer. 

2.6 The reverse of modem technology 

In the last twenty years the attitude of the West towards pesticides has drastically changed and 
they are now used with much greater caution. This is evident from the fact that less persistent 
pesticides are being used, but it has not as yet led to a reduction in their use. The quantity of 
pesticides applied in Western agriculture, expressed in kilograms of active ingredients per hec- 
tare, is still increasing annually. 
In the Third World, the dangers related to the use of pesticides are not yet generally acknow- 
ledged, and environmental problems are not usually given priority. Consequently, pesticides 
which have been forbidden or hardly are used anymore in the West are being dumped on to 
the Third World markets. This can be seen in the growing supply of broad spectrum and per- 
sistent pesticides which in the West are either banned or subject to strict control regulation. 
The financial position of small-scale farmers is also an important factor. Apart from the fact 
that modern, less persistent pesticides are not always available in the Third World, they are 
also too expensive for many small-scale farmers. Trapped between the financial limitation of 
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Figure 2.7. A rice production sys- 
tem in the tropics, and the place of 
pests in it. 
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the farmers and the information provided mainly by the agro-chemical industry, the extension 
services are yet unable to bring any real changes to this situation. 

The latest developments, again propagandized in the West, strive to return to a form of agricul- 
tural in which farming systems arc viewed as one integral operation. This research (i.e. farming 
systems research (FSK)) centres on the farm household and examine the influence of certain 
cultural practices on the total system. 
For crop protection this means for example that prevention of pests is included as part of the 
initial planning. This research directive harmonizes with Integrated Pest Management in that it 
tries to minimalize the use of pesticides through the combination of methods. Thus, seme at- 
tempt is being made to prevent the environmental problems now being experienced in the 
West from becoming manifest in the Third World. 
The next part of this book looks at the subject of Integrated Pest Management in more depth. 
This method of crop protection certainly offers a number of significant advantages, however, 
in its application one should take into account the marginal position of the small-scale farmer 



in Third World. There must also be awareness for the unavoidable skepticism that this ump- 
teenth new solution will invoke in farmers. After all they have, more than once, been offered 
the Ideal Solution. 
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Part II 
Implementation of integrated pest 
management 



Part II looks at the practical performmce of integrated pest management. After a general 
introduction, it discusses cultivation practices, biological and chemical pest con&o1 within 
an integrated pest management system and closes with a chapter on storage methods, Part 
II thus has an agro-technical character. 
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Figure 3. I. Many organisms live in 
a field wi;h a crop, by far the most 
of them having no effect on the 
yield. Some of them however affect 
the crop, and these organisms, 
both beneflclal and harmful ones, 
are of Interest to the farmer. 

3. Introduction to Integrated Pest 
Management 

At first sight, a field appea.rs to consist of a plot of land covered by a crop. Closer observation, 
however, reveals a more complex situation: every field contains an entire living community. 
Above and below ground it seethes with insects, mites, spiders, nematodes, bacteria and fungi, 
rats. weeds and so on. These organisms compete against each other for food or light, they 
devour each other, some species live together in order to survive. Most of the organisms have 
no appreciable influence on the crop being cultivated in the field. There is a number, however, 
which does influence crops; some favourably others negatively. The latter organisms deserve 
further consideration as far as pest control is concerned. 

3.1 Pests 

Organisms which have a negative influence on the harvest are called pests. Pests can be 
insects, fungi, bacteria, viruses, nematodes, rats, birds or green plants. Damage which is caused 
by pests of microscopic size (fungi, bacteria, nematodes) or smaller (viruses) is also referred to 
as “disease”, pests being green plants are called “weeds”. Each of these attacks a field in its 
own manner. Insects suck or eat from the plants and bring over diseases. Rats and birds gnaw 
at or pick peck plants, sometimes clearing the way for other pests. Fungi and bacteria grow on 
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Damage and loss 
Pests cause damage to the 
crop. However, damage does 
not necessarily lead to loss, 
a damaged plant may yield 
well in some cases. For 
example: a leaf-caterpillar in 
corn may gnaw away the 
tops of the leaves so that the 
crop looks terrible (see 

fig. 3.11 en 3.12.) Yet if the 
growing point of the plant 
is not injured, the actual 
harm done is negligible as 
the plant normally has more 
leaf surface than it can use. 
Therefore, even if a number 
of leaves are totalI; eaten 
away, a reduction in pro- 

duct yield is not the defi- 
nite outcome. 
Similar mechanisms can 
be seen at work witbin a 
crop; if one plant of a cer- 
eal crop is damaged or 
dies, its neighbouring 
plant is able partly to com- 
pensate by extra tillerlng. 

-. . . . . . . ., r. 

or in the plant tissue, either consuming it, pcisoning it or blocking its vessel i. Weeds compete 
with a crop for water, nutrients and light. 
Usually the population of a pest at the beginning of a growing season is smsI1, but as the crop 

Figure 3.2. Some symptoms a plant 
can show. (a) a normal Ieat (b) a 
leaf which is dried out (greyish 
green colour); (c) a leaf infected by 
a fungus; (d) a leaf affected by a 
phytotoxic spraying (tips are burnt, 
tissues die, leaves become white- 
cap); (e) a leaf showing nitrogen 
deficiency symptoms (leaves 
become yellow starting at the tip). 

figure 3.3. The increase of a pest 
population during the course of a 
growing season. This increase can 
be expressed in several ways: by 
the number of individuals per unit 
of area (e.g. with insects, rats and 
nematodes); by the area of infected 
leaf area (e.g. with bacteria or 
fungi); or by the biomass (weeds). 
Any suggestion of a linear connec- 
tion is incorrect; during the course 
of a season the increase of a popu- 
lation is generally exponential. The 
Y-axis should in fact be read as a 10. 
garithmic axis. 

grows, it increases. lnis can De simply expressea in a grapn (see ngure 5.5). 

The extent of a pest population when first observed and the rate at which it increases is 
decisive to assess the decrease in yield which could be caused. If an infection of aphids grows 
from 1 to 100 individuals per hectare, the harvest will not diminish significantly. However, if 
the aphid population increases from 1 to 100 individuals per plant, there will indeed be a 
serious harvest loss. For this reason, maximum tolerance levels have been established for a 
number of pests. When the population exceeds this threshold, the decrease in yield caused to a 
crop cannot be tolerated. The lowest population level at which unacceptable damage is caused 
is called the damage threshold. Figure 3.5 shaws the graph from figure 3.3 with the damage 
threshold inserted. In the situation shown, the damage threshold is exceeded some time before 
the harvest and there wJl1 be a loss of yield. 

Figure 3.4. In most 
cases pest organisms 
are only scarce in a 
field, so that they do 
not do much injury. 
Sometimes, however, 
pests get so numerous 
that control may be 
necessary. 
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Figure 3.5. The growing of the pest 
population and the damage thre- 
shold. Here the pest population 
exceeds the damage threshold 
some time before the harvest. For a 
farmer this level of damage is 
unacceptable. 

Figure 3.6. When applying 
measures of sanitation, the pest 
population is low at the beginning 
of the growing season. Consequent- 
ly the pest stays at a low level 
throughout the season. 

The level of a damage threshold depends on the crop, the pests and its position on the plant 
and on the time of the season the trouble-maker appears. A lesion on a leaf for instance, 
generally causes little damage; a lesion on the stem on the other hand can kill a whole plant. 
In practice there is a rule of thumb which indicates that a 10% reduction in harvest is no 
longer tolerable. If the damage is higher, measures against the relevant pests should be con- 
sidered seriously. 

3.2 Crop protection 

The purpose of crop protection is to keep the pest below the damage threshold. There are 
three strategies to bring this about: 
9 ensuring that the pest does not get into the field (sanitation); 
. ensuring that the pest has little chance to multiply; 
l eliminating, the pest. 
A survey of these different strategies is given below. 

Sanitation. By taking certain measures of hygiene it is possible to ensure that as few pests as 
possible get into a field. These measures should be undertaken especially at the beginning of 
the growing season, they can be ploughing under weeds and burning or adequately Lompost- 
ing already infected plant remnants, taking care no infected planting material is used etc. 
When it starts at a low level it will take the pests longer to increase to the damage threshold 
level. The best possible result is either that it never shows its presence in the field at all (of im- 
portance for soil diseases), or that the pest never manages to reach the damage threshold as 
the crop has already been harvested before the population gets too big. 
Sanitation is effective if the population at the start of the growing season is decisive for the 
damage caused, as with weeds and some insects. If crop usually is infected during the growing 
season, as with some insects and fungi, sanitation is not effective. Pests often reproduce rapidly 
in the tropics because of the high temperatures and therefore a small initial population can 
frequently be sufficient to cause the damage threshold to be exceeded during the course of the 
growing season. 

Reducing the reproduction rate of pests. A second strategy is to reduce the rate at which the 
pest population increases. Many cultivation practices are applied with this intention (see chap- 
tcr 4). For example: in many casts a crop which has been treated with a well-balanced manure 
has more resistance to pests than a crop which has been treated with an unbalanced manure. 
For certain reasons, pests multiply less efficiently in resistant varieties. Similar effects can also 
be expected from adjusted seeding- and planting-densities and mixed cropping. 
Crop protection methods of this type, however, have often an ambiguous effect. A method 
which impedes the multiplication of one infestation could actually work to the advantage .,f 
another. For example, putting a lot of distance between the rice plants hampers the .,zproduc- 
tion of the Brown Plant Hopper but increases weed problems. 
Prcvcntativc chemical pest control can also be considered as an action for counteracting the 
multiplication of pests. Sometitnes, the only remedy to losses is to spray a protective pesticide 
over the crop, in particular for fungal diseases in warm climates. For a period after spraying the 
crop is not susceptible to the fungus, which is not climinatcd. Once the pesticide has disap- 
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Figure 3.7. If the multiplication of a 
pest can be impeded, e.g. by ap- 
plying cultivation practices which 
create an unfavourable environ- 
ment for the pest, it is possible to 
keep it below the damage 
threshold. 

I dunage threshold /’ 

peared, or new leaves appear on the plants, growth of the fungus simply resumes (see figure 
3.7). 
Methods for killing a part of the ~;:st.s population. A pest population threatening to exceed 
the damage threshold can be partially destroyed. This can be done mechanically, e.g. by 
hoeing weeds, or in the popular chemical manner. Curative chemical control usually is carried 
out against insect pests, weeds, and sometimes against fungi. If after spraying the pest popula- 
tion manages to multiply rapidly once more, one treatment is not enough and the will 
increase further (see figure 3.8). 
Natural enemies frequently keep the pests at a sufficiently low level (biological control). A 
natural enemy can be in a field by nature (most damaging insects are assailed by ail kinds of 
natural enemies), or they can be introduced by man. Biological control is mainly effective 
against insects, but sometimes also against nematodes and weeds. In the soil most pests arc 
controlled in this way as well. 

3.3 Integrated Pest Management 

Integrated Pest Management (PM) officially signifies: “The application of the best mix of 
environmentally sound techniques in order to keep pests below the damage threshold.” Ln fact 
integrated pest management means avoiding dependence on one single method for controlling 
pests. Various measures are undertaken, reinforcing one another, to ensure that the pest does 
indeed stay below the damage threshold. 
The uitimate objective is to reduce dependence on chemical control as the main input for crop 
protection (so to reduce dependence on the chemical industry and on hard currency). A cut- 
back in the use of pesticides lessens environmental pollution and reduces the risks of poison- 
ing the user and the consumer alike. Furthermore, applying IPM generally reduces the farmers’ 
production costs since fewer pesticides are used, while it retains or increases the yield so that 
the position of the individual farmer improves. 
Some important elements of IPM are: sanitation, the use of resistant varieties, preserving 
natural enemies of pests and the natural balance, and avoiding excessive manuring of the crop. 
Pesticides only being applied in case the damage threshold is exceeded. 

Figure 3.8. Destroying a part of a 
pest population threatening to ex- 
ceed the damage threshold can pre- 
vent damage being done to the 
crop. 
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FIgtIre 3.9. ‘The brown planthopper 
lives on the lower part of the plant, 
so when spraying, the insecticide 
should be applied at the base of 
the plant. 

b lgure 3. IO. The brown planthop- 
per, the insect is about 3 mm long. 

The brown planthopper (Nilapawata lugens) is an insect pest found in rice. It reproduces by two or 
three generations per crop. lf the population reaches high levels, a combination of overcast weather condi- 
tions and heavy nitrogen manuring causes a reaction called “hopperbum”. ‘The plants turn yellow and 
dry out which can lead to the total loss of a harvest. 
The II’M treatment against the brown planthopper in rice is carried out as follows: 
l planting the rice over a whole area simultaneously to ensure that there are no fields where thepopula- 

tion can start to build-up prematurely; 
0 burning off the stubble to destroy the brown planthoppzrs’ over-wintering sites; 
l planting widely (1.5-20 cm) to reduce the reproduction rate of the brown planthopper; 
0 a well planned scheme for water-supply can destroypart of the brown planthopperpopulation) 
l tire use of a manure low in nitrogen to prevent the crop becoming too dense thereby reducing the risk 

of hopperburn; 
l cuitivating resistant varieties to reduce the rate at which the brown planthopper multiplies; 
l if the number of predatory spiders (natural enemies) is high in comparison to the number of brown 

planthoppers the crop should not be sprayed; 
* if however, there is a high number of brown planthoppers in comparison to the number ofpredatory 

spiders, sprayhrg should be cam’ed out and directed at the base ofthe ‘tern where the brown plant-hop 
per is found, and not over the canopy, where natural enemies are found. 

Ry combining a some of the above mentioned measur s, the number of sprayings can be halved, while 
the harvest will remain the same or even increase. 

For cfficicnt control of a pest it is always necessary to know with certainty which organism is 
causing the damage. This is not always simple. 
Observed damage does not automatically mean, for example, that the beetle found on the leaf 
is the culpable organism. This beetle is perhaps able to survive perfectly well on caterpillars 
which come up from the bottom of the plant at night to chew at the leaves. Spraying in the 
daytime will in this example mainly injure the beetle and leave the caterpillar to doing its 
damage, and can have actually more negative than positive effects. 
Dcficicncy symptoms or damage from cold are often confused with virus or fungal diseases. It 
is self-evident that the spraying of a fungicide wil! have no effect on a virus infection. 
The rest of this part has been compiled as follows: each chapter deals with various methods 
and techniques each of which can contribute towards keeping pests below the damage 
threshold. In chapter 4 sanitation and cultural practices arc dealt with. By incorporating cultiva- 
tion techniques, an unfavourable environment for pests can be created, Sanitation keeps a crop 
as free as possible of pests. Chapter S deals with biological control methods: how can a natural 
enemy be introduced or preserved? In Chapter 6 chemical control is discussed. When is the 
use of chemical control sensible? What are the side-effects in and outside a crop? If applied, 
how can this be done as efficiently as possible? 
Chapter 7 looks at problems concerning the storage of harvested products. Finally, Chapter 8 
gives a survey of all measures which can be taken to deal with the various groups of pests. 
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Figure 3.1 1. injury done at some 
parts of the plant may look terrible, 
but does not necessarily lead to 
losses. In case a caterpillar gnaws 
the upper leaves of a maize plant, 
the lower parts will catch more 
light and thus will compensate for 
the reduced photosynthesis. 

Figure 3.12. Injury done at the yield- 
ing parts of the plant easily leads to 
losses. Damage done to a cob there- 
fore is harmful, because the yield is 
directly reduced in quantity or 
quality. 

Figure 3.13. Most insects get 
through metamorphose during 
their lifetime. A butterf!y and a 
locust. 

-! 
Insects and mites 
Contrary to what most 
people think, insects and 
mites do not belong to the 
same taxonomic group. 
Mites are related to spiders 
and scorpions and can bc 
recognized by their eight 
legs. Spider mites (tetrany- 
chid mites) are important 
pests in several crops like 
cotton, tomato and fruit 
trees. They cause damage by 
sucking up the contents of 
leaf cells through their suc- 
torial mouths, resulting in 
little yellow spots on the 
leaves. With high infesta- 
tions the leaves get a brown- 
ish appearance. 1%~ then the 
photosynthetic capacity of 
the crop will be reduced con- 
siderably. An infestation of 
spider mites can also be rec- 
ognized by web on the leaf 

surface. The mites itself are 
relatively small: about 1 mm. 
Insects have only six legs. 
Most adult insects have two 
pairs of wings. The adult lay 
eggs out of which larvae 
hatch. After a few larval 
stages (generally 4 to 6) 
again an adult comes into 
being. Some insect groups, 
such as moths, beetles, 
wasps and flies, have an im- 
mobile, pupal stage between 
larvae and adults. The larvae 
of these groups have a com- 
plete different appearance 
from the adults. Larvae from 
insect groups such as lo- 
custs, aphids, bugs are much 
alike the adults; only smal- 
ler and without wings. 
It is estimated that approxi- 
mately 6 million insect 
species exist, of which about 

300 are pests for cultivated 
crops. Insects can cause 
very different types of dam- 
age. Many insect cause dam- 
age by eating leaf tissue 
(beetles, caterpillars, lo- 
custs). Others suck fluid 
from the plant causing 
growth distortions and 
often these sucking insects 
transmit viruses (aphids, 
plant hoppers, bugs). Fur- 
thermore, some insects 
cause damage which looks 
like a disease, for instance 
stem borers. The larvae of 
the latter bore themselves 
in the stem, so that the 
panicle dies (“white heads” 
and “dead hearts” in rice). 
Also insects, mostly beetle 
species like the corn-weevil, 
can cause great damage to 
stored products. 
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Figure 3.14. A fungal spore germi- 
nates and penetrates a stoma of a 
leaf. Examples of fungai diseases 
are rusts and mildew on various 
crops. Magnif.: f 1000x. 

Nematodes 
Nematodes are little (ca. transmit viruses. Most nema- Economically harmful nema- 
I mm), not-segmented todes cause damage by suc- todes are cyst nematodes in 
worms, which usually are king on the roots, some potatoes and root-knob ne- 
present in enormous num- attack the stems or cause wilt- matodes. 
bers in the soil. Some species ing (for instance “red ring dis- 
are damaging because they ease” of coconut). 

Pathogens: fungi, bacteria and viruses 
Fungi are plants without very difficult to diagnose. Is Viruses can infect new 
chlorophyll. This means they t hc bad state of a plant plants through seeds or seed 
have to feed themselves with caused by a wilting disease, tubers, directly through con- 
other organisms, living or shortage of nitrogen or tact between plants, or indi- 
dead. A lot of different water, a nematode lnfcsta- rectly through vectors. The 
groups of fungus species tion, or a virus disease? Some- most important vectors are 
exists. The most familiar times this even can be a aphids and plant hoppers, 
group being those with mush- problem for a crop protec- but viruses can also be trans- 
rooms. Mushrooms can be tion expert. mitted by nematodes, spores 
compared with the flowers of Hacteriu are small organisms of fungi, mites, mothflies, 
green plants; they produce with only one cell and can and beetles. 
spores out of which new fun- only be seen through a micro- Symptoms of virus diseases 
gal hypha (threads, the form scope. Few bacteria are plant are: discolouring (often mo- 
of most fungi) grows, which pathogenic. It is not true, as saic), wilting, necrosis 
again can produce mush- is generally thought, that bat- (dying of parts of the tissue) 
rooms. Most plant pa- teria can only cause rot. Bac- and growth distortions. 
thogcnic fungi produce their terial diseases can cause the Virus diseases cannot be con. 
spores in another way, just same damage as fungal dls- trolled by pesticides. Viruses 
think about white powdery eases. Only there are much are present in plant cells and 
mildew or brownish rust on less bacteria than fungi caus- the functional elements of 
the surface of infected leaves. ing diseases. viruses are much alike those 
About 200 important crop da- Viruses are even smaller of cells (i.e. nucleic acids) 
maging fungal species exist. than bacteria (0.015 to 0.3 thus the chemical that 
They can cause very diffcrcnt micron); they can only be would “kill” the virus would 
types of damage: change of seen with an electron micro- inevitably also destroy cells 
colour (yellowing, brown- scope. Viruses are not organ- of the organism itself. Con- 
ing), scab, growth distor- isms, because they lack any trol of viruses must be di- 
tions, cancers, wilting and kind of metabolism. They rected at the vectors or at 
rot. Some are relatively easy consist of a mrcleic acid mole- prevention by using virus- 
to recognize as fungal infesta- cule which is “wrapped” in free seeds and seed tubers. 
tions. For example, when a protein. For their propaga- Also important is the search 
part of the fungus lives on tion they are dependent on for resistant varieties, but 
the leave like mildew or rust living cells. Outside cells that is equally true for all 
diseases. Other diseases are viruses are completely inert. pests and diseases. 
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Figure 3.15. Plants Infected with a 
virus usually get a strange appear- 
ance, while their leaves show discol- 
ourations. This plant shows 
symptoms of the grassy stunt dis- 
ease: the plant does not grow well 
and tillers excessively, while leaves 
are narrow and stiff and show 
spots. 

Figure 3.16. M eeds are green 
plants competing with the crop for 
water, light and nutrients. 

Weeds 
Weeds are the most harmful 
pests and this makes weed 
control an important factor 
in determining the cropping 
system. For instance, the 
cropping pattern is often 
largely determined by the 
prevailing weeds in a cer- 
tain area. Aiso transplanting 
(in stead of direct sowing) is 
a weed control measure and 
of course ploughing and 
weeding are the most labour 
intensive pmcticcs in a farm- 
ing system. 
Weeds arc plants which in a 
certain situation interfere 
with a person’s plans. An 
example to elucidate this de- 
fiuition: when potatoes are 
grown, we think it to be use- 

- 

ful plants. The next year be- trot of weeds are: 
tween cereals, however, we l shape of Ieave: 
consider potatoes as weeds. - narrow-leaved (mon- 
Weeds are damaging be- ocotykdonae) of 
cause they compete with the which young seed- 
crop for light, water and lings have only one 
minerals and this reduces leave (grasses, sedges, 
the yield considerably. bamboo); 
Weeds can also cause dam- - broad-leaved (dicoty- 
age because their prescncc ledonae): seedlings 
lowers the quality of a pro- have two leaves. 
duct, makes the harvesting l annual or perennial: an- 
more difficult, blocks water- nual plants propagate 
ways (water hyacinth) or only through seed, while 
some are even parasites perennia: plants can pro- 
(witch weed Striga on ccr- pagate through seed as 
eats). well as through tubers or 
Weeds can be classified on rhizomes. Especially 
scvcral ways into groups. weeds with rhizomes can 
Two practical methods of be very difficult to con- 
classifications for the con- trol (e.g. alang-alang). 
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4. Cultivation practices 

Figure 4. I. When ploughlng, pupae 
may surface and dry out. Other soil- 
borne pests a;e also influenced bv 
tillage. 

Farmers consider many factors when deciding how a crop is to be cultivated, and they often 
carry out experiments in this field theirselves. Most cultivation practices have a wide range of 
effects. This chapter looks at the various cultivation practices as they generally affect the health 
of a crop. Phytopathologically cultivation practices usually are ambiguous; a change in cultiva- 
tion may control one pest and at the same time encourage another. 

Introducing a new cultivating practice usually is a complicated affair. The proposed changes 
are often not only of consequence to pest control, but also, for instance, affect the division of 
labour; water rcquirments of a crop; the quantity of seed needed, etc. A valid question is: why, 
in view of the potential increase in yield, did the farmer not implement the changes earlier? 
What circumstances arc changed, so that an adaped practice will be beneficial? 

This chapter begins by discussing various general practices and continues by following the 
course of a growing season in order to indicate where and how certain specific cultivation prac- 
tices may influence pests. 

4.1 General practices 
4.1.1 Soil tillagc 
Tillage is carried out for obtaining good seed- or plant-beds. The phytopathciogical reason for 
ploughing is controlling weeds, and pests which remain in plant remnants. When turning the 
soil, insects are surfaced which pupate in the soil; whereupon they either dry out or are eaten 
by birds. 

771~ caterpillars of the armyworm Spodoptcra feed on the leaves of corn, rice, sorghum, cotton and other 
crops. As these caterpillars pupate in the ground, phghirrg damages the pupae or causes them to surfuce 
where they dry out or are eaten by birds. 

Host plants of “Chafer Grubs” Schizonychn are corn, wheat, sugarbeet, sorghum and groundnut. The 
larvae five in the ground where they inflict serious damage on the roots ofplants. Deep ploughing 
destroys many pupae and larvae, either killing them directly or indirectly by exposing them to sunlight 
and to predators such as birds. 
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Figure 4.2. If infected crop residues 
are composted well, pests are elimi- 
nated and compost can be used 
safely as fertilizer. This is an 
example of a compost heap, with 
an air channel under and through 
the heap (a bundle of branches or 
wire netting). The heap is covered 
with straw so that the outer layer is 
also warmed up up to 50 ‘C or 
more, so that most pests are killed. 

Silty and clayey soils suffer from intensive tillage due to loss of structure (e.g. ploughshoe and 
crust formation) resulting in a reduced infiltration of water. On slopes tillage involves risks for 
erosion. For these reasons, and because of the high costs of ploughing and harrowing, there is 
an increasing tendency to employ “minimum tillage” in mechanised agriculture. This method 
involves placing manure and seed into small ditches. Herbicides are then used to eradicate the 
weeds. 
in non-mechanised agriculture tillage is generally minimal. This is labour saving and anyway 
the machinery required for intensive tillage are often not available. However, in order to con- 
trol weeds superficial tillage of the whole field is still required, otherwise intensive weeding 
must be carried out. Some weeds, specially grasses which form underground sterns, are almost 
impossible to eradicate unless the undersoil is completely turned. 
Countering the advantages of mechanical tillage, ploughs and tractor wheels carry soil from 
one piace to another and thereby facilitate the spreading of a pest over the whole field. There- 
tore machinery and tools should be cleaned when going from one field to the other. 

4.1.2 Hygienic measures 
The most important way to prevent losses from pests is carrying out hygienic measures. 
At national or even continental level carantaine measures are often taken. That means that im- 
ported plant material is disinfected, or stored until it is clear that it is not infected with a pest. 
Numerous pests have been and still are being imported from one continent to the other, 
usually causing huge losses. For the enthusiast traveller this means: never take plant material 
from one country to the other, unless assisted by an expert. By the way, in most countries it is 
strictly forbidden to import plant material without control. 
At local level the goal of hygiene is to get no extra pests in the field, or to reduce the pests 
present before the crop is being planted or seeded. Some simple measures should bc carried out 
in order to clean the field or prevent it from being infected: 

Always try to be sure plant-material or seeds are-free from pests. Especially the roots of secd- 
lings may carry soil diseases as nematodes or soil fungi. In case of uncertainty, chemical dis- 
infection of the seedlings may prevent the field from being infected. 
When applying manure, try to be sure it :s not infected with weed seeds. Some seeds are able 
to survive a trip through a cow’s belly. Proper cornposting of manure will kill them. Compost 
of infected plant material only is safe when the composting temperature exceeded 55 ‘C for 
some time. Usually, when the outer 10 cm of a compost heap is removed or a blanket of straw 
is used to isolate the heap, this temperature is reached when composting properly. 
UC careful when going from one field to the other not to carry soil. Therefore it is advisable to 
wash boots, tools and machinery regularly, preferably every time when changing fields. 
Stubble from previous crops should be burnt, grazed or ploughed under. In cereals in particu- 
lar, stem borers tend to overwinter in stubble, and aphids overwinter in young sprouts which 
may appear after the crop has been harvested. 

Figure 4.3. The farmer should take care not to spread’pests from one field to the other. Pests are spread 
by dirty tools or boots, or by transplanting seedlings from infected fields. 
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Example 
Well manured ,young coffee plants 
are more resistant to the nematode 
Meloidogyne spp than unmanured 
plants. The proper amount of 
manure allows the roots to develop 
a physical barrier against the nema- 
todcs . 

Example 
Root knot nematodes Meliodogyne 
spp cause severe damage to veget- 
ables. They can be controlled by 
spreading animal manure on the 
seed beds. This manure contains 
firngi which attack the nematodes. 

Figure 4.4. Basin-irrigation enables 
the farmer to execute a special irrig- 
ation scheme, by which pests like 
weeds or stem borers may be con- 
trolled. 

Figure 4.5. When applying gravity- 
irrigation, incidence of pests may 
be influenced by varying the dura- 
tion of the dry intervals between 
water supplies. 

4.1.3 Manuring 
Well-balanced manuring results in healthy plants. Usually good manuring raises plant’s 
resistance against pests, although some pests and weeds are favoured then. Please note: well- 
balanced manuring is not the same as excessive manuring. For many crops excessive nitrogen 
especially increases susceptibility to pests. Organic manure has the advantage over artificial 
fertilizer that it strongly stimulates soil life. This has an impeding effect on some pests. 

4.1.4 Irrigation 
irrigation has radical consequences not only for the crop but also on the entire farm system. 
For irrigation, the farmer’s presence in the field is needed at certain times and the fields must 
be either leveiied or with uniform slopes. An irrigated cropping system usually shows different 
mayor pests than a rainfed system. There are three important forms of irrigation: 
Basin irrigation, used to irrigate ievelled fields, the whole field is set rapidly under water, shut- 
ting the supply off and allowing the water to infiltrate into the soil. This form of irrigation is 
used frequently on heavy soils in delta regions, in orchards, where a small basin is made for 
each tree, and in wet rice cultivation. 
Basin irrigation offers good opportunities for manipulating pests. If the ground is ievelled suffi- 
ciently, it is possible to obtain a layer of water of equal depth over the whole field. Well 
thought out and planned, this method of flooding and drying out the soil can be used to con- 
trol many weeds and pests. The most appropriate planning for obtaining the best results 
depends on local conditions and the mayor pests. Using the basin irrigation method many 
weeds and insects can be drowned by irrigating the field before sowing, or be dried out by 
keeping the soil dry for some days. 

Example 
The caterpillars of the “Rice caseworm” use the rice leaves for making cocoons. It is a matter of life or 
death for the pupae that the coccoons are filled with water. Consequently, if the fields are allowed to dry 
out for two or three days, the pupae will die. 

If the water depth using the basin irrigation method is allowed to reach 15 cm, most weeds 
(particularly grasses) will be controlled. Alongside this treatment, the floating fern “Azolla” can 
be introduced as a green manure between rice, as often happens in South East Asia. When the 
surfaces on the water is closed by Azoiia, the fern absorbs nearly ail the light, further diminish- 
ing the chances of weeds. 
Gravity irrigation ii employed in fields with uniform gradients, where water is allowed to 
stream from an irrigation channel into a field for as long as is needed to wet the root area. The 
excess water collects in ditches at the end of the field. The water can be led through furrows 
(furrow-irrigation), then the crops grow on ridges; or it can be allowed to flow freely over the 
ground (border irrigation). 
Gravity irrigation offers fewer possibilities for crop protection than basin irrigation. The soils 
w,rere gravity irrigation is applied is generahy light, and consequently the water is quickly 
absorbed. The water depth is rarely more than 10 cm. As with furrow irrigation, the ridges are 
never submerged and weeds and other pests are therefore able to survive. 
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Example 
Tomatoes, tobbacco, cabbage, pepsi- 
cums, beans, etc. are averse to wet 
collars. Should the collar get wet for 
a longpetiod, fungi (i.e. Rhizocto- 
nia, Fusarium etc.) will cause a 
rapid “damping-of’f” of the young 
plants and the slow death of older 
plants. So when transplanting the 
plants, care should be taken not to 
place them too deep in the ridge. 

Figure 4.6. By sprinkler irrigation 
some pests may be washed from 
the leaves, on the other hand mud 
may splash on the plants by which 
the plant can get infected. 

One :vay in which the but-tetial dis- 
ease Zan thorrrorrlrs campes Iris in 
beans is spread is thro@ the soil. 
Rain or irrigation water dripping 
onto the ground and causing mud 
splashes on the plants can encour- 
uge t/ie spread of the bacteria. ‘lhis 
is more likely to occur where there is 
low densiry coverage and a lot of 
bare soil between the plants. 

With irrigation by gravity the interval of floating the field is the most important variable factor 
in the control of pests. Depending on the situation, a longer or shorter interval can have a 
negative or positive effect. Longer intervals ensure that the ground dries out thoroughly, there- 
by causing the death of many pests. Water stress however, also affects the crop and this can 
make plants susceptible to a number of diseases. When executing furrow irrigation it is 
important for many crops that the collar (the place where stem and root meet) remains dry. 
This prevents many diseases. 
Sprinkler irrigation, “artificial raining”, may spatter the plant with earth, in particular when 
the canopy is not yet closed. This can encourage infections of the leaf and the collar. If pes- 
ticides are used, their application should be adjusted to the time of irrigation to avoid the pes- 
ticide being rinsed from the leaves too quickly. Sprinkler irrigation does, in fact, impede some 
pests by washing them from the leaves. For example, thrips can be kept to an acceptably low 
level by appiying sprinkler irrigation. 
Irrigation as a supplement to natural rainfall lessens the hazards of irregular rainfall and gives 
greater freedom when selecting a date for sowing. When irrigation is used to allow a certain 
crop to remain in a field for a longer period, or even for a whoic year, the population build-up 
of a pest is not interrupted by a dry season. Intensive pest control then may become unavoid- 
able. During the dry season, irrigated fields can also serve as a temporary residence for pests 
which normally infest wet season crops. This can hardly be observed on the irrigated crop. 
However, as the natural reduction caused by the dry season has been negated, the normal crop 
suffers much more from the pest. 

4.1.5 Shading 
Shade trees can be planted on purpose, or dcliSerateiy left over when clearing a forest. Shadow 
is also often created above seeding beds to protect young plants against sun scalding by stretch- 
ing out canvas or placing canes or twigs. Particularly where manuring is not at an optimum, 
plants such as tea, coffee and cocoa can proflt from the protection against sunlight. A 
disadvantage is that shadow trees use valuable space in a field and compete with the crop for 
water and nutrients. 
Shade trees provide nesting places or shelter for natural enemies of pests, in particular for birds 
and spiders. Shading, however, does not have a clearly positive cffcct on crop protection; 
rather the effects are negative. It influences the microclimate within the crop. In the daytime 
the moisture content in the atmosphere inside the crop is higher and the temperature lower 
than in the full sun; at night the tcmpcraturc in the crop is rather higher than outside the 
crop. Via the changed microciimeate it can cncouragc fungal diseases and some pests and so 
necessitate the use of pcsticidcs. 

The nahrral enemies of the beetle Hypothenernrrs hampei do not feel at home in coffee shrubs because 
the light is inudcquate. If nutural enemies are to be able to control this beetle sufficiently it is important 
that shading be used with cure, for example by pruning the plants and by pruning or removing the shade 
trees. 
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Figure 4.7. A crop rotatron scheme, 
as found on unirrigated fields in 
Nepali hills. 
(a) In wintertime mustard is grown. 
(b) Then maize is intercropped 

with french beans. Both crops 
cover the soil, so weeds are 
suppressed. 

k) When the beans are ripe, they 
are harvested and millet is 
planted between the maize, so 
that weeds get no chance. 
During the growing season of 
the millet the maize is har- 
vested. 

(d) In wintertime the land is left 
fallow, cattle grazes weeds 
from the land and soil fertility 
gets the chance to recover 
slightly. 

(e) Next year maize is inter- 
cropped with potatoes. The 
soil is quite clean from potato- 
diseases because last few 
years no potatoes were culti- 
vated on the plot, and weeds 
are suppressed. 

4.2 Measurements before the growing season 

42.1 Crop rotation 
Most pests can only survive on a limited number of, usually related, plant species. Weeds also, 
are sensitive to the type of crop in which they grow: each specific crop favours the growth of 
certain weeds and prevents the growth of others. Crop rotation makes survival for these pests 
more difficult For example, cereals can be alternated with beans or peanuts, sweet potatoes 
with cotton and cassava. Important factors in crop rotation are variety of the crops in soil 
coverage and in rooting depth. 
Cultivating the same crop for two years or longer is likely to encourage a whole series of pests, 
usually of a sort difficult to control. A period of lying fallow interupts the build-up of soil- 
borne diseases and gives the natural fertility of a field more chance to recover after a period of 
intensive cultivation. From earliest times, crop rotation has been the most important technique 
for keeping the soil healthy, and it is frequently the only one. For this reason, even in techni- 
cally sophisticated agricultural systems where artificial fertilizers and pesticides are freely 
available, crop rotation remains very important. The one major exception to this rule is 
irrigated rice. 
There are still further considerations for instituting a system of crop rotation. Apart from con- 
trolling soil-borne diseases, it is essential that the structure and fertility of the soil is main- 
tained. 
Beneficial effects of crop rotation are partly reduced if the susceptible crop comes back in the 
cropping pattern, either as a “weed” or in mixed cropping. It is thus important that seeds and 
tubers are carefully harvested so that in the following season they do not turn into plants on 
which pests can survive. 
If a new cultivation practice, artificial fertilizer, or a new crop is introduced in a region, it some- 
times happens quite unexpectedly that crop rotation is no longer adequate as pest control. The 
new pests must be identified and a suitable method of control developed. Consideration 
should be given to such remedies as adapting tillage, sanitation or chemical control, or to the 
introduction of a more resistant variety. If these measures prove to be insufficient, little else 
can be done than to restrict the cultivation of the susceptible crop. This can be economically 
very painful. 
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Example 
The Incas in Peru passed a law that 
potatoes must not be grown on the 
same land more than unce in 7 
years. Cyst nematodes proved to 
diminish in this period to such a 
level tltat the followingpotato crop 
produced a good yield again. Repeal 
of this law by the Spanish colonial 
power had disastrous results. 

Figure 4.8. Mixed cropping influen- 
ces development of pests in several 
ways. By better coverage of the soil 
weeds are suppressed, natural 
enemies of insect pests get better 
chances to hide, while spreading of 
all kinds of pests is inhibited. 

Planning the most suitable crop rotation scheme in order to avoid economical losses is a long 
and cumbersome process. It means testing cropping patterns for years, and can only be done, 
in fact, in well-organized testing stations which are able to continue tests for a long time. 
From a desire to increase the surface area dedicated to the cultivation of certain cashcrops, 
governments sometimes have forced farmers to put aside the local crop rotation schemes. The 
results in terms of pest control have often been disastrous. 

4.2.2 Mixed cropping 
Mixed cropping implies simultaneous cultivation of two or more crops in one field. In some 
cases the different crops are planted at roughly the same time, but it is also possible to plant 
the second crop during ripening of the first one. The latter method is known as “relay crop- 
ping”. Since olden times the mixed cropping system, particularly for foodcrops, has been 
applied frequently by small farmers. 
There are a number of advantages attached to mixed cropping. Firstly, because each type of 
plant grows to a different level both above and below ground: soil coverage is better and 
greater volumes of the sol1 are rooted. Secondly, mixed cropping spreads risks for a bad har- 
vest: if for some reason one crop does less well, the other is likely to benefit from the extra 
space and water. The total yield per hectare is usually greater from mixed cropping than from 
crops cultivated separately. 
The improved soil coverage is important for weed control. Corn, sorghum, non-irrigated rice 
and comparative crops are bad soil coverers and weeds are able to get a strong hold between 
the individual plants. Mixing these crops with sweet potatoes, beans or alternative plants with 
good soil coverage will largely solve this problem. Moreover, the protection of the ground 
against direct sunlight and rain increases, so that erosion is impeded. 
The microclimate prevailing in a mixed crop is different from that in separately cultivated 
crops. The effects of this on a pest can be positive or negative, depending not only on the 
pest, but also on the reactions of possible natural enemies. 

Example 
Farmers in the Philippines were able to control the corn stalk borer Ostrinia fumacalis by mixing the 
corn crop with ground nuts. This increased the number ofpredator spiders of the Lycosa species, which 
attack stalk borers. 

Example 
In Haiti disease free cultivation of the pigeon pea has only been made possible by interplanting tall sor- 
ghum. This inhibits insects tramfeting the viruses, thus protecting the crop from virus diseases. 

Crops which botanically are not related are good combinations for crop protection; pests harm- 
ful to the one crop will usually leave the other alone. Of some crop combinations of related 
crops, however, a number of harmful effects are known. For example corn or sorghum mixed 
with barley is conducive to the barley yellow dwarf virus. The influence which various.crop 
combinations can have on pests is complex, and every situation should be tried out in testing 
stations preferably in cooperation with enthusiastic farmers. 
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Figure 4.9a. A resistant crop does 
not allow a pest to live or multiply 
on the plant, so it can do no 
damage. 
Figure 4.9b. A tolerant crop allows 
pests to live and multiply on the 
plants, but it is not affected by the 
pest. 
Figure 4.9c. A susceptible crop 
allows pests to live on the plants, 
and in case of severe infestations 
losses will occur. 

In Costa Rica cassava is planted in- 
between a corn crop which is al- 
most ready for harvesting. The corn 
stalks are left in the field but bent 
double just beiow the cob to allow it 
to dry while ripening. Because the 
corn ucts to suppress the spreading 
of weeds, further weed control is not 
necessary. 

4.2.3 Selecting a variety 
Cultivating resistant varieties is the most direct and safe method for preventing damage by 
pests. However, the free choice from the various varieties differ greatly from crop to crop and 
from region to region. Sometimes farmers use seed they harvested from the last season’s best 
plants, but if seed has to be bought, the choice is often limited to what is available in the par- 
ticular region. 

To make a valid cotnparison between the varying degrees of susceptibility of the different 
varieties to a particular pest, it is important to distinguish between the terms “resistance” and 
“tolerance”. 
In the case of resistance, a pest cannot live on a plant. For example, plant hair hinders an 
insect to walk or attempting to feed on sap, or by secreting poisonous chemicals a plant can 
defend itself chemically against a pest. A variety resistant against important soil disease(s) will 
not allow the build-up of a pest population and it is consequently very useful if the same crop 
is again cultivated on the field. 
Tolerance on the other hand relates to the damage caused by a pest. The organism lives and 
multiplies on the plant but the actual effects on the harvestable part (fruit, grains, pods, etc.) is 
limited. A field with a tolerant crop can, however, become a source of infection for other fields 
containing more susceptible varieties, for the disease is able to multiply on the tolerant crop. 
In this case no susceptible follow-up crops can be grown. 

A distinction can be made between so-called horizontal resistance and vertical resistance. 
Horizontal resistance means that the plant is moderately resistant against a pest. A new line 
of the pest will not be able to break this resistance. This type of resistance depends on a large 
number of genetically determined characteristics. 
Vertical resistance results in 100% resistance against a pest. This resistance usually depends on 
only a single genetically determined characteristic. The chance is great that a new line of the 
pest wiii be able to overcome the resistance and multiply, and the variety will be susceptible 
again, 
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Figure 4. IO. (a) Land races are 
quite variable varieties well- 
adapted to the region they are 
grown. ‘They usually give a stable, 
low yield. 
(b) In case a pest occurs, some 
plants may be resistant, some 
others may be tolerant or suscep- 
tible. 

Local varieties 
Varieties which are not reproduced and distributed centrally but which come from seeds 
collected through generations by the farmers theirselves, are usually to a degree horizontally 
resistant to pests common to that region. These varieties have been selected according to the 
principle of survival of the fittest. The varieties selected in this way are usually heterogeneous. 
in practical terms this means for instance that the one plant may be more resistant to one par- 
ticular disease and another plant more resistant to another disease or perhaps to drought, so 
that risks for disasters are spread. The chance of a harvest totally failing is smaller than with 
genetically homogeneous, High Yielding Varieties. Nonetheless, pests can still cause heavy 
losses in local varieties. 

Breeding for resistance 
During the breeding process it is fairly difficult to build horizontal resistance into a new 
variety. Vertical resistance is easier to identify and to incorporate. Total resistance of new 
varieties is almost always vertical resistencc. 
If vertical resistance is broken by a pest, tl:e search for resistance genes which can be crossed in 
into new varieties must begin all over again. In the meantime there is no resistance to the pest 
and usually chemical treatments mL,, + be resorted to. Sometimes, traditional varieties with a 
higher horizontal resistance are temporarily grown again. Sometimes further cultivation is 
almost impossible until a new resistant variety is distributed. Resistance breeding thus is a con- 
tinual struggle against the adaptability of pests. On the other hand, efforts are done to breed 
varieties which have horizontal resistance to their mayor pests. 

Centrally produced seed 
The history of resistance breeding contains a warning for the farmer who does not reserve self 
produced seed. It is certainly true that in many situations and given sufficient artificial fertili- 
zers, water and pesticides, the yield obtained from breeded, centrally produced and distributed 
varieties is higher, which makes the switch to a new variety attractive. if, however, the result is 
that self produced seed is no longer reserved, then there is no longer a way back and the out- 
come will be permanent dependence on the centrally produced, uniform varieties, which is 
quite risky. If circumstances should change, e.g. no rain, no pesticides or fertilizers available, 
these varieties often produce less than the traditional varieties under similar conditions. 

Countless numbers of pests, including weeds, are spread via the seeds. For farmers who reserve 
their own seed it is therefore very important that only seed from healthy plants is gathered. 
There are, however, some pests which are barely noticeable in a field but which cause damage 
to a following crop. In this situation, centra!ly distributed seed is more reliable than self pro- 
duced seed, because special care can be taken to ensure that proper hygiene is followed where 
the seed is produced. Its storage and eventuel treatment with pesticides is cheaper and safer 
than if this is done by the farmer. 
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Figure 4.10. (c) .High yielding var- 
ieties are uniform crops. In optimal 
circumstances they give a high 
yield. (d) Under suboptimal circum- 
stances, for example when a pest 
attacks the crop, great losses may 
occur because all plants will be af- 
fected. 

Figure 4.1 1. In case crops are 
planted staggered, a pest popula- 
tion gets the chance to move from 
a harvested crop to a younger crop. 
In that case great damage can be 
done to the crops planted later. 

4.3 Practices during and after sowing 

43.1 Moment of sowing 
In many tropical countries agriculture depends on the rain and the sowing date is set accord- 
ing to the start of the monsoon. Supplementary irrigation can then help to extend the growing 
season in relatively small areas. Irrigation or a balanced rainfall may allow cultivation to be 
spread over a whole year. In certain seasons an individual pest may cause damage. A carefully 
selected sowing date can then be important to avoid this pest. 

Example 
In Brazil, the late dry season sowing prevents damage being caused to beans by the virus of the golden 
mosaic disease. The cooler temperatures cause a drop in the population of the transmitters of this disease, 
the white fly Remisia tabaci. 

Example 
In India the low temperatures prevailing in late December give the peas an advantage over Fusarium 
solani, the cause of root rot. 

Even when the sowing date is determined by the --‘- Ia~~~y season, a variation of a couple of 
weeks, -whether earlier or later, can make a lot of difference. Many insects have a fixed life- 
cycle, predominantly determined by seasonal changes, such as the length of day and the onset 
of the rains. For instance, many stem borers only become active after the first rains have 
fallen. By carefully selecting the date of sowing, it is possible to avoid the most sensitive stage 
of the plants coinciding with the period when the density of a harmful insect population is at 
its greatest and when the possible risk of infestation is at its highest. 

Example 
The rice stem gall midge Omwlia oryzae can seriously damage the rice plant if the harm takes place 
before or during the tiller& stage, after which rice is no longer a host for this insect. Early transplanting 
of the rice piants so that tillering takes place earlier in the season proved to be a solution in North Thai- 
land. 

Example 
If cotton is sown later than usual, some of the moths of the pink boll worm Pectinophora gossypiella 
lay eggs while the fields are still void of cotton. The larvae will consequently die without doing damage, 
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Example 
In Nicaragua the cultivation of corl 
in the late season (postrero) is im- 
possible because of the population 
build-up of a Spiro- or mycoplasma 
during the first cultivation. In 
postrero, the initial population of 
this pest is so high and the level of 
damage so great that damage leads 
to unacceptable losses. 

Example 
The corn lea/hopper Cicadzrlina 
mbila causes damage to corn by 
infecting it with The disease maize 
streak virus. Synchronised sowing 
will prevent a lot of damage. 

Ekk7mpli? 
In lava, r&s move from one ripening 
rice Feld to the other. When planting 
rice simultaneously over large areas, 
rat populations decline because there 
is no food available a great part of 
tlze year. 

Exnmple 
The sweet potato tuber which is 
pianted deep in the soil is less sub- 
jected to be attacked by the Cylas 
beetle Vzan tubers which lie nearer to 
the :ur@re. The beetles find it more 
diflcuit to reach tubers that have 
been placed more deeply. 

The second important aspect of the sowing date for crop protection is the synchronised sowing 
of large areas. Many pests are directly connected to particular cro,ps. If the sowing of a crop is 
spread over a number of months, a pest will be able to nest and clevelop in the fields that were 
sown first and inflict much heavier damage on the later crops. Syxhronised sowing avoids 
this problem. 

4.3.2 Depth of sowing and plamthg 
Top soil prevents rapid dehydration of the seed and also protects it from being devoured by 
insects, birds and rodents. However, if the seed is sown too deeply little will rise above ground. 
The szme applies to the planting of tubers and root stocks. 
When transplantink seedlings from a seeding bed, the depth of pla:nting is acutely relevant. If 
planting is too shallow, the seedlings will fall over or dry out. Hoh,ever, burying the collar of a 
plant makes it susceptible to infection from soil di!:eases. 

4.3.3 Density of sowing and planting 
As with all cultivation practices, a number of factors determine the density of sowing; the 
health of the crop being only one. The availability and cost of the seed, the water supply, the 
danger of erosion, etc. all play a part in this. 
The density of planting influences ambiguously. In a more densely sown crop, the canopy 
closes more quickly an? the crop is placed in a stronger position to compete with weeds. This 
often means that further weed control is not necessary. High plant density also helps to pre- 
vent many insect infestations. Insects are often attracted by fields where the individual plants 
can be seen. Densely planted crops form one uniform green surface, with the result that fewer 
insects settle in the field. The same applies to diseases which are transmitted by certain insects. 
A closed leaf surface is also beneficial when using the sprinkler irrigation method as it consider- 
ably reduces the risk of infection from mud splashes. 

Figure 4.12ab. Widely planted 
crops allow weeds to grow be- 
tween the plants. Therefore, for 



Example 
Thegroundnut aphid Aphis cmcci- 
vora transmits thegroundnut 
rosette virus and can consequently 
cause serious damage. ff theground- 
nuts are sown densely, the crop will 
quickly close up and the aphid 
which is attracted by semi-bare soil 
will be deterred. Losses incurred 
through the virus will therefore be 
reduced. 

Example 
The horn bill beetle Otydes is at- 
tracted by single standing coconut 
or palm oil trees and by palm trees 
which rise above the others. There- 
fore, synchronized planting at rela- 
tively close distances will ensure 
that a uniform green surface devel- 
ops which will not attract the beetle. 

Figure 4.13. Removing infected 
parts of plants inhibits certain 
pests from spreading over the crop. 
This measure is especially of 
importance for tree crops. 

In the case of diseases which are transmitted directly from plant to plant, the situation is dlrect- 
ly opposite. High crop density facilitates the transmission of many diseases prevalent in shoots 
through direct or aerial contact between stems or leaves brushed against each other by the 
wind. The same is true for nematdes and fungi of roots because of the shorter distance 
between roots in the soil. Secondly, greater plant density brings about a different microclimate 
between the plants. The humididy then increases and this is favourable for many bacterial and 
fungal diseases. 
If water is scarce, greater plant density causes more water stress and related diseases such as 
stem rot in corn. 
Usually farmers know very well the optimum crop density. Experimenting with different plant 
densities with the intention of enhancing the control of weeds or other pests will only be 
meaningful if the water supply can be improved or if other limitations such as lack of seed or 
artificial fertilizers can be avoided. Then changing the plant density can inde:d be a powerful 
practice to improve the health of a crop. 

4.4 Practices during the growing season 

4.4.1 Mulching 
Mulching implies depositing or leaving a layer of plant remnants in the field. A mulch serves 
as a protection against erosion, influences the temperature 0: the soil, reduces the evaporation 
of water from the top-soil, improves the soil structure and encourages micro-biological activity. 
In many cases the damage caused by insects and diseases proved to be less in cases where a 
rnuich had been deposited and there was also evidence of a strong reduction in the quantity of 
weeds. 
Of course, care must be taken to ensure that a mulch does not become a source of weed seed 
or harmful icsects. Therefore, remnants from the same crop or of a crop similar to the one in 
the field should not be used as mulch, the chances of creating a source of infection are great 
then. 

Exnmple 
It appears that the scale Saissetia coffeae und Astr6lecanium co@ae and the co\pe thr+s Diathro- 
ttrrips coffeae inflict much less damage on coffee after a mulch has been deposited. Parasites of these in- 
)ccts are able to develop in this mulch. 

1.4.2 Sanitation 
Xlrcady infected plants are an important source of infection for the crop. Removing such 
plants is an important means of controlling some pests. Once gathered, the contaminated 
plants or segments must be burnt, COmpOSted or buried. The practicability and the usefulness 
of such measures should, of course, be assessed for each situation. Tree crops in particular 
benefit from planned pruning and the removal of dead wood and fallen fruit. 
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Figure 4.14. A scarecrow may keep 
away birds for a short time, for 
example from seed beds during the 
days before germination. 

Ilgure 4.15. In many regions tradi- 
tional rites ensure a good yield. 
Priests bles - the crops, Cods may 
be offered sacrifices for rain, etc. 

Example 
Subsistence farmers in Irian jaya control taro blight (a @gal disease) simply through the daily removal 
of infected leaves. 

Example 
lf fi-uit trees are infected by @it flies Tephritidae, all infected fiuit must be plucked or collected from the 
ground to be destroyed in order to avoid spreading of the infection. 

Example 
To,control the coffee befry borer Hypothenemus hampei all the old, ripe and dried out bem’es should be 
removed from the bush. If this is done efficiently, further control is not necessary. 

Example 
As part of the control of the stag beetle Otyctes spp., a pest found in oil palms in Asia, the fallen palm 
leaves are cleared away and dead trees cut down and burnt. 

Apart from competeting for food, light and water, weeds can also indirectly damage a crop if 
they serve as alternative host plants for pests. Such weeds must be kept out of the vicinity of 
the field or they should be removed by weeding. 

Example 
Many pests which cause injury to rice use grasses as alternative hosts, as with the green rice leafhopper 
Nephotettix nigropictus, the rice leaffolder Anaphalocrocis medinalis, rice armyworms and the rice 
stem gall midge Orycolia oryzac. The destruction of grassy weeds in the vicinity of the rice fields is an 
important measure against these insects. 

4.4.3 Miscellaneous 
Apart from employing the various cultivation methods already described, farmers have proved 
to be very inventive in deterring or driving away insects and birds. A few examples of this are: 
l Nets, ribbons, cloth or plastic are stretched out in fields to prevent the insects or birds getting 

at the crops; 
9 Aluminium strips, unwound cassettes or tin cans filled with stones hung up above a field 

frighten birds away through the noise they make in the wind and their glitter in the sun. 
Some farmers try to keep birds away by hanging up the corpses of dead birds. 

* Insects are kept at bay with smoke from burning car tyres. 

Wind breaks, are first of all planted against wind to protect the crop for storms. So they also 
act as a brake on the spreading of many wind carried pests. The reduced wind speed behind 
the wind tunnels acts as a trap for spores. Because of this, a space should be left between the 
wind tunnel and the field. Some fungi and bacteris take advantage of leaf damage caused by 
the wind. By reducing the chance for such damage, wind breaks also offer protection against 
these pests. 
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Example 
In the Philippines bacterial diseases 
in rice add greatly to losses left after 
a tropical cyclone has passed. This 
is attributed to the amount of slight 
leaf damage which occurs in strong 
winds. 

ExnmpLe 
The cotton muzzled beetle Anthon- 
emus grandis is controlled by 
starting the cotton cultivation as 
early in the season as possible. 
Early sowing, the use of early 
varieties and a quick harvest are all 
parts of the control mechanism. 

Example 
Many stem borers (family Noctui- 
due, Pyralidae) pupate in the lower 
part of the stems of crops as corn 
and sorghum for instance. During 
harvesting a length of the stem is 
usually left in the field (stubble). 
This enables the stem borers to sur- 

In many regions, religious customs play a role in crop protection. In Buddhist regions, for 
example, mantras are ?,ung to protect the crop against pests, storms and drought. In many 
Christian regions it is the custom to have a field blessed by a clergyman. These rites are often 
an essential part of a farmer’s daily life. 

4.5 Measures during and after harvest 

4.5.1 Timin& the harvest 
As with the timing of sowing, the harvest period can be similarly used to escape from the peak 
period of certain pests. 
Most pests multiply as the season progresses. This means that the harvest should take place as 
early as possible. Other factors, however, also play a role: cereals and pulses for example must 
be allowed to mature fully. A quick harvest under favourable conditions is important zs infesta- 
tion just before the harvest can result in an epidemic when the harvest product is stored. 
Chapter 7 of this part discusses storage problems more in detail. 

4.52 Disposal of plant remnants 
Many pests survive in the remains of a crop left on the field. If the plant remnants are 
destroyed, the level of the pest organism population at the start of the next growing season 
will be much lower. The remains can be burnt, grazed or ploughed under. Even making sure 
that the remains are spread out flat on the soil will help, as rotting will then occur much more 
quickly. 

4.6 Conclusion 

Traditional cultivation systems especially are often primarily aimed at achieving a balance 
between crop, pests and their natural enemies, so that serious losses at harvest time are 
avoided. Cultivation practices which are intended to provide better pest control are in general 
environmental sound and not expensive. Their effectiveness, however, cannot always be pre- 
dicted, and they can have undesirable side-effects. For this reason, alterations in cultivation 
practices should always undergo small-scale tests during a number of seasons and under 
farming conditions. 
Moreover, because cultivation measures usually affect different aspects of cultivation, they can 
only be properly devised after on-farm experiments. Solutions which have been applied else- 
where may determine the general direction to be taken but they can rarely simply be copied. 
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5. Biological control 

Figure 5.1. Helping natural 
enemies: ants predare on caterpil- 
lars in fruit trees. When branches 
are connected the ants are in a posi- 
tion to control the pest completely. 

There is hardly a pest to be found which is not naturally opposed by other organisms. Such 
organisms, known as “natural enemies”, can be pathogenic viruses, bacteria or fungi, parasitic 
insects (often ichneumons), predatory insects (e.g. ladybirds), spiders, birds or fish. Natural 
enemies of certain pests are present in every crop and most potential pests are therefore 
suppressed before they can cause any real damage. In principle, it is possible to help present 
natural enemies in controlling pests; many of the cultivation practices for example work by 
creating a climate favourable to natural enemies. 

In the dry and cold seasons natural enemy populations are reduced, so that massive numbers 
of natural enemies sometimes come too late to prevent the pest from exceeding the damage 
threshold. The effects of chemical control can be another reason for a pest developing faster 
than its natural enemy. Broad-spectrum pesticides do not only kill the pest, but also its natural 
enemy. The frequent result is that the pest rapidly recovers, a new pest appears (“man-made 
pests”). If chemical control had not been used these pests would have been prevented from 
reaching dangerous levels by their natural enemies. This is a common situation and is one of 
the major disadvantages of chemical control. 

Exnnlple 
In the rice fields in the Chinese province Hunan, the following program was used to encourage predators, 
and spiders in particular, as a means of controlling cicadas: 
l cultivating winter crops to provide the spiders overwintering sites; 
l transferring the spider’s eggs to new rice fields; 
l collecting spiders by placing bundles of straw in the rice fields during irrigation, and providing shelter 

during harvesting, e.g. by planting soya along the edges of the field; 
l selective use of insecticides (see chapter 6). 
These methods greatly reduced the use of insecticides and in some years made them completely super- 
fluous. 

Example 
The caterpillar Anticarsia gemmatalis is the main pest of soya in Brazil. As means of control the 
farmers introduce caterpillars which are infected with a certain viral disease. At the end of the season the 
diseased caterpillars are collected and re-introduced at the beginning of the following season. This 
measure greatly reduces need for the use of insecticides. 
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Figure 5.2. Leaving a ground cover 
of grass in vineyards in California 
results in a habitat modification 
that enhances the activities of pre- 
dators of phytophagous mites. 

The biological control of insects and mites 
There are three types of natu- actively look for their food. 
ral enemies: parasites, preda- On reaching adult stage, they 
tars and pathogens. All three are no longer parasitic but fly 
types are used for the control about looking for a new host 
of insects. for their offspring. In its life- 
Predutors are mostly insects, time an individual parasite 
which in one life-time will consumes only c\ne host, 
consume a number of other while females often lay a 
insects. They actively seek number of eggs. Examples of 
their food, normally kill parasites are ichneumons, Le. 
their prey and usually have a Encarsia formosa, Trichogam- 
life-span longer than that of mu spp. which are applied 
their prey. Examples of preda- commercially in greenhouses. 
tars are preying mites, lady- Pathogena (parasitic mlcro- 
birds and lacewings. organisms) cause their hosts 
Parasites are in general spe- to sicken and to die. After 
cialized insects or mites death, millions of individual 
which lay their eggs In, on or microbes (spores) are released 
close by individuals of an- which disperse easily on the 
other species. The larvae live wind and/or in water. Be- 
on the blood and the tissue cause of their minute size 
of the host and do not need and ability to reproduce, Pa- 

thogens lend themselves to 
mass-breeding and can be 
spread over a field with 
spraying equipment. An 
example of a pathogen is 
Bacillus thuringiensis. This 
bacteria is already frequent- 
ly applied, and produces a 
chemical which is toxic for 
insects, but which hardly af- 
fects plants and vertebrates. 
This success can be credited 
to the fact that it is commer- 
cially competitive with pes- 
tlcldes. Preparations of 
B. thurbgiensis can be pro- 
duced by small industries, as 
now happens in China. 
Some viruses, fungi and 
protozoa can be used for the 
biological control of pests as 
well. 

Artificial biological control can be applied either by repeatedly introducing natural enemies 
(5.2) or by taking a natural enemy from elsewhere and leaving it to survive in the new area 
(5.3). The chapter ends by two chapters on the sterile male technique and on the use of 
chemicals produced by insects itself. 

5.2 Repeated introduction of natural enemies 
For repeated introduction of natural enemies a great number of a natural enemy is bred in the 
laboratory (mass-rearing) and released in the field early in the season. This method uses the 
specific action of z natural enemy to keep the pest below the damage threshold. The greatest 
number of successes in controlling pests has been achieved with the introduction of parasitic 
insects (especially ichneumons), predators (insects, prowling mites, spiders), nematodes and 
insect viruses. Many water weeds have also been successfully controlled by using fishes and 
insects. The use of antagonists against diseases has until now not been very satisfactory; only 
incidental success has been credited against vectors of diseases and against nematodes. 
The regular release of natural enemies requires a mass rearing and distribution system, backed- 
up by good information facilities for users. As do many forms of pest control, this entails con- 
stantly re-occurring costs. If the natural enemy is a virus or a fungus which attacks harmful 
insects or plants, in many cases it can be distributed by spraying viruses or fungal spores in the 
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Figure 5.3. Interior biological con- 
trol. Spiders are very useful to con 
trol irritating insects like flies. 

same way as pesticides. Apart from the very plausibility of introducing specific natural enemies 
as pest control, other criteria which should be given prior consideration an? the persistency of 
the relevant vector(s) and the possible hazards for health and the environment. 
Because biological control is as a rule very specific, successful control of one pest, the attacked 
pest may be replaced by a competitive pest which is resistant to the treatment. As crops 
usually harbour numerous types of weeds, this problem can be especially observed in weed-con- 
trol. Rice-borers also, do not only damage the crop but compete amongst each other; treating 
one type, even if it is the Most common, can give unsatisfactory results. 

5.3 Importing exotic natural enemies 

Crops often originate in another region then where they are cultivated. These “imported” 
crops are often relatively free of pests and disease as the causes of such injury were left behind. 
Recent attempts have been made to shut-out foreign pests and diseases by following strict 
quarantine measures when importing new plant material. Nonetheless, pests have been and 
still are be;ilg carried to all parts of the world. If the natural enemy of such a pest is left 
behind, it will multiply unhampered by its antagonist. If an important crop is concerned, it is 
worthwhile returning to the original area to find natural enemies which can be introduced in 
the new area. 
Before a natural enemy of a pest is introduced into a new region, lengthy and expensive 
research has to be conducted. In the first instance, this research must find natural enemies of 
the pest in the area of origin and what organisms the natural enemy attack. A natural enemy 
which also attacks useful organisms must not be imported to another area, it may do more 
damage than have positive effects. 
Once a natural enemy has been tested extensively and is successfully introduced in one region 
of the world, applying it in other countries is considerably easier. 

Exnntple 
There has as yet been no success in controlling grassy weeds by using insects. Insects which caused 
suflcient damage to the grass consistently appeared to be too dangerous to related cereals. 
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Figure 5.4. (a) A predatory mite at- 
tacking another mite. 
(b) A parasitic wasp laying an egg 
in an aphid, which will be eaten by 
the larva of the ichneumon. 
(c) Ladybirds are wolverines, attack- 
ing all kinds of insects. 
(d) Ladybird’s larvae are less 
kno-vn. but also play an important 
role in suppressing pests. 

Example 
The water hyacinth from South America has become a major weed in lakes all over the world. Its num- 
bers are successfilly controlled by the introduction of two natural enemies: a weevil Neochetina eichhor- 
niae and a mite Orthogalumna terebran tis. After extensive investigations, these have already been 
introduced into a number of countries. Subsequently, their further distribution has become very simple 
and without risk. 

Ideally, the imported natural enemy will then be able to survive without outside assistance and 
multiply and spread out with sufficient speed. In that case a single introduction of the antagon- 
ist suffices. 

Example 
The scale Icerya purchasi was accidentally introduced from Australia to California in the last century 
and caused major damage to citrus crops. To fight the pest, the ladybird Rodolia cardinalis was intro- 
duced in 1890, succeeded in permanently establishing itself, and still acts as an effective control of the 
scale. 

At this point, however, a warning must be sounded. Without expert assistance no attempt 
should be made to introduce natural enemies into a region. There is a grave risk of also intro- 
ducing undesirable organisms such as parasites of the natural enemy, or a disease of the crop 
to be protected. 

5.4 Sterile male technique 

The sterile male technique is applied exclusively for the control of insect infestations and can 
only be used in a iimited number of situations. For this technique a large number of males has 
to bc bred and sterilized. At a well chosen moment these males arc released in such great num- 
bers that the existing fertile males are given almost no chance to mate with the females. As a 
consequcncc, a large percentage of the females mate with the sterile males and, therefore, do 
not reproduce. In certain cases this technique proved to be so effective that the relevant plague 
has been totally rooted out of the region where it was applied. For example the extermination 
of the tsetse fly in large arcas of Africa is done by the sterile male technique. 
The technique demands cxtcnsive preparatory research and as well as a breeding and distribu- 
tion system. Nonetheless, the costs in both financial and environmental terms are small in 
comparison to those of spraying pesticides. 
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Figure 5.4. (e) Besides spiders spin- 
ning webs, there are a lot of 5.5 The use of hormones and feromones 
species which chase their prey. Of 
some spiders in rice it is known 
they eat about seven brown plan- 
thoppers a day. 
(f) If frogs are allowed they eat 
huge amounts of insects. 
(g) Many birds eat caterpillars or 
snails. 
(hj Cats, dogs and snakes chase 
rats and mice, and may be very use- 
ful, especially in combination with 
destroying hiding places of the 
pests. 

Hormones. As in humans, some biochemical processes in the body of insects are regulated by 
hormones. By spraying these hormones as insecticides, it is possible to disturb the develop- 
ment of the insects which they contact. A number of chemical combinations have been recog- 
nised which act in the same way as hormones but which can be artificially produced. The 
effect of applying hormones to control insects are similar to effects of pesticides. 
Feromones are chemicals working totally different as they act outside the body of the insect. 
They arc dispersed by the insect in the form of scent which acts to transmit a particular 
message. There are sexferomones which are excreted by the females to attract the males; 
aggregation and distribution feromones which regulate the number of individuals per plant or 
per surface area: and alarm feromones which sound an alarm signal. 
Feromones are specific for every species, each insect uniquely recognising its own feromones. 
Very low concentrations are required for them to be effective. 
l+romoncs are often used in ‘fcromonc falls’, for example to keep an eye on the population 
level of an insect infestation. In principle, feromones can bc used to disturb an insect popula- 
tion and due to their specific characteristic they are particularly suitable for use in integrated 
pest management. Their use, however, is still in its infancy. Successes have mainly been 
achieved with sexferomones. 

Exanrple 
The pink boll-worm Pectinophora gossypiella has been effectively controlled in many regions by 
ensuring that the air between the cotton plants is totally saturated with the sex feromone of this particu- 
lar insect. The feromone is applied to the plant by means of a ‘slow-release’packaging system and 
prevents the males from finding the females. 
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Figure 5.5. A feromone trap attract- 
ing a lot of male butterflies. The 
poor females are not able to attract 
males no more, their eggs are not 
fertilized and there will be no off- 
spring to do damage to the fruits. 

5.6 Final comments 

In practice the main form of biological control is natural control. This means for the farmer, 
that his or her action should lead to conservation of the natural enemies. For this pesticides, in 
particular insecticides, should be applied selectively. A main step in this is making the farmer 
recognize natural enemies. 

Biological control can offer a high level of pest control at low costs, is environmentally sound, 
safe, directs itself specifically at the organism to be controlled and rarely leads to resistance. 
The reason why not much more is being done to introduce biological control is the costs of 
the necessary research and of extension required to apply such control. It is not that the costs 
of biological control are higher than those of chemical control; they are often even lower. The 
problem is that biological control is, apart from a few exceptions, often difficult to commer- 
cialise. Natural enemies cannot be patented, which makes the investment of capital into 
research into biological control unattractive to industry. Consequently, the development of 
these methods heavily depends once again on financial backing by government and on 
pressure from international organizations. 
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Figure 6. I. The farmer observes his 
crop, and notes that the level of a 
particular pest population has gone 
beyond the economic threshold 
(t I). Spraying cannot take place 
until the following morning as time 
is needed to prepare the apparatus 
(t2). It takes some time before the 
pesticide takes effect, but the pest 
population is subsequenily reduced 
to below the economic threshold 
and damage to the crop is avoided 
(t3). In the heat of the tropics a 
pest population can multiply so 
rapidly that in one growing season 
repeated sprayings may be necess- 
ary. 

6. Chemical control as a part of IPM 

This chapter explains how pesticides can be used as efficiently as possible as a complement to 
other pest control methods. 

6.1 Pest populations and chemical control 

As Chapter 3 pointed out, by no means do all pests cause losses. The previous chapters dis- 
cussed the various ways of keeping pest levels below the damage threshold through cultural 
practices and natural enemies. If, after taking these measures, the pest population still 
threatens to exceed the damage threshold, then curative pest control measures must be con- 
sidered. This chapter deals with the “emergency measures” available against the development 
of a pest population: chemical pest control. Chemical control is by far the most important 
curative measure. Other pest control techniques include hoeing and weeding, or in rare 
instances, the repeated introduction of natural enemies. 

6.1 .l The deliberate use of pesticides in theory 
Properly, all the advantages and disadvantages of a technique should be weighed against each 
other - a process which implicitly often is carried out by the farmers. This also applies to the 
use of pesticides. Rationalizing the use of pesticides is an important step toward reducing their 
use, and basically means that spraying only takes place if it is thought that the cost of pes- 
ticides will be lower than the expected increase in yield. Spraying is carried out in the expecta- 
tion that as a result the yield will increase. In theory, the costs of spraying can be weighed 
against the benefits of an increased yield. The damage threshold is therefore at a level where 
the costs of spraying and the benefits from the extra yield are more or less equal. 

Because it may take some time before a field can be sprayed and for this to become effective 
once a pest has been detected, an economic threshold has to be established. The economic 
threshold is the level of pest population at which control can prevent it from exceeding the 
damage threshold, this is shown in figure 6.1. 

6.1.2 Problems rising when applying thresholds 
Determining the damage threshold is not easy. Both the effect of a treatment and the future 
price of an agricultural product must be known. Extensive field- and on-farm testing should be 
carried out. For such tests a comparison is made between two fields as identical as possible, 
one of which is infected, the other “clean”. Because this sort of testing is expensive and 
separate tests have to be carried out in each area as thresholds vary considerably from region 
to region, official damage thresholds are not widely available. The economic threshold level is 
sometimes reached before it can even be observed. 
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Disadvantages and advantages of pesticides 
Disadvantages of the use of result eventually leading to quences are disastrous (e.g. Them are a number of 
pesticides are: resistance of a certain pest Bophal and Seveso), but reasons: 
l pesticides require large against a pesticide; also when no catastrophes 9 pesticides can be used 

investments of farmers; *they cause damage to a lot occur the production of pes- directly against a certain 
l skill is needed to apply of organisms, directly (e.g. ticides is very polluting and pest, which suddenly 

pesticides in a proper way, birds eating treated seeds, causes health risks for becomes epidemic, as a sort 
they may be hazardous to or bees) and indirectly (by people living in the envi- of emergency-brake; often 
the users; the accumulation of ronment. application of a pesticide is 

l one application of pes- pelristent pesticides as The disadvantages apply to the only way of protecting 
ticides often necessitates organochlorines in the food negative effects on flora and the crop and thus of pre- 
more applications because chain); fauna, on quality of soil venting yield losses; 
of a quick recovery of the . they pollute sources of water and surface water, on l they replace labour-intens- 
pest population; drinking water; agricultural sustainability ive work like weeding; 

l natural enemies of insect . residues of pesticides con- (pollution of the soil and l a very important reason is 
pests may be affected taminate food; eradication of useful organ- that, while the disadvant- 
which results and resur- . and last but not least: the isms), and on public health. ages affect the society as a 
gcnce of (sometimes even production of pesticides is Advantages of the use of whole, the profits go to . 
unknown) pest insects, very hazardous for man pesticides. small groups of people, first 
so-called “man-made pests”; and environment. In the Why are pesticides used so of all to the producers but 

9 ever higher dosages may be case of a catastrophe in a much in spite of all these also to farmers. 
required to get the same pesticide factory the conse- negative effects? 

If cultural measures, such as cultivating resistant strains, maximum fertilization etc. are not 
effective and there is no alternative remunerative crop, then the possibility of carrying out 
calendar spraying must be considered. This is particularly the case in a number of fungal 
diseases which due to the heat and the moist atmosphere in the tropics can spread with light- 
ning speed. This measure, however, cannot be considered as IPM and will be given no further 
detailed consideration. 
Unfortunately, calendar sprayings are carried out far more often than is actually necessary. The 
reason for this is that most farmers in the tropics are virtually untrained in recognizing pests. 
The farmer wants to take as few risks as possible and consequently sprays after the first observa- 
tion of what may possibly be an innocent beetle and not a pest at all. In practice therefore, the 
economic threshold is not only influenced by the crop, the pest and the regional prices but 
also by the ability of the farmer to observe and to judge. 

6.1.3 Pest thresholds in practice 
Economic and damage thresholds are, unfortunately, rarely known and therefore other 
methods have usually to be followed. If farmers recognise a pest, their many years’ experience 
with the crops have taught them at which population level and at what stage of cultivation a 
pest can cause damage. The information possessed by the farmers is often found to be very 
close to the values established later after scientific investigation. Farmers, however, often 



Figure 6.2. Farmers should be 
tought to recognize pest insects 
and theii natural enemies. Only 
when they know which organisms 
are pests. they may be able to 
judge whether spraying is necess- 
ary or not. 

mistrust their own thresholds, either because of advice from the local pesticide dealer, or some- 
times because of the regional extension centre. 
If farmers do not recognise a pest and see every creature or every mutation as a potential 
danger to their crop, then learning to identify pests must be the first step. If a farmer can dis- 
tinguish the pests from harmless organisms or other symptoms in his of her crop, a damage 
threshold should be determined. This is done in the following manner, preferably by a few far- 
mers acting simultaneously. The nature of the damage that a pest is inflicting on a crop is 
closely examined. If the damage is considerable, an estimate of the damage to the harvest is 
made in cooperation with the farmers. If this appears to balance out against the costs of pest 
control then treatment will take place; otherwise not. By applying this method in different 
fields with different groups of farmers, a damage threshold is obtained which the farmers trust. 
Apparently farmers do trust results if these are mutually confirmed. What is involved here is 
not the establishment of an exact damage threshold, but the fact that damage thresholds are 
brought into use at all - even if these are slightly on the low side. Farmers should be brought 
to view spraying as an investment with both good and bad effects and no longer as a sort of 
insurance against crop loss. 
For an example of a crop protection programme working in this way see paragraph 12.4, 
To give an idea of the variation level of damage thresholds, the damage thresholds for a num- 
ber of pests, diseases and weeds in maize and cotton are given below. In general, little distinc- 
tion is made between damage and economic thresholds. The thresholds given here for one 
region, even differ from place to place and from year to year. It is, therefore, impossible to 
transfer them gratuitously; however, they do give an indication of the level at which consider- 
ation should be given. 

5.5 



Damage thresholds of cotton in Turkey 
In the Killklen Plain, South- on it. At hlgher population young leaves and, In particu- During the night, they 
East Turkey, cotton izi grown densities, the underside of lar, bore icto buds. These crawl up the plant and feed 
as an important cash-crop. the leaves are covered with buds open as usual, become on the leaves or above- 
Since the 1960’s cotton yields wax excretions and coatings yellow with time and drop. ground plant parts. At first, 
have increased rapidly due to which plug the stomata, and At the beginning of Septem- many small feeding sites are 
the improvement in agrlcul- plants will die rapidly. The brr, the larvae bore into the present which then expand 
tural practices such as irrig- entire life cycle requires bolls and remove the entire over the whole leaf area. At 
ation, fertilization, drainage about 10 days during the contents. One generation high population densities, 
and mechanization. Crop pro- summer. takes 3 to 6 weeks and there the whole plant is damaged 
tection remains a major prob- Control measures are necess- may be two or three gener- within a short period. The 
lem. Because of the climate, ar)r when more than two atlons a season. larvae, in particular the Znd- 
diseases rarely occur, but adults per leaf are found. An average of more than 0.5 4tL rtage ones, consume 
pests are of immense import- This is estimated by taking a lava per plant is economl- large quantities and so 
ante. Cotton is grown from sample of at least 100 leaves tally damaging. A sample of severe damage can occur. 
April till October in Turkey. from 20 plants: two from the 3 x 3 m rows (= 3 x 12 plants) Plants are attacked almost 
Bernis% tubaci generaily oc- top, one from the middle and has to be taken. up to harvest time. Three or 
curs from the end of May to two from the bottom of the four generations may be 
the end of the season. The Iar- plant. Spodoptera littoralis usually produced per season. 
vae and adults suck sap from becomes abundant in the At least three samples of 6m 
the leaves and cause serious Heiiotlrls amaigera is a night- second half of July. During rows have to be taken (= 24 
leaf fall. The production of moth. Damage becomes the day, the larvae are plants per row). When more 
honeydew reduces photosyn- apparent in the first week of found in the soil near the than one larva per plant is 
thesis by the growth of fungi June. The larvae feed on root system of the plants. found, control is necessary. 

By applying the pest management described above, the average number of pesticide applica- 
tions could be reduced from ten to five per growing season. This is also conducive to the 
conservation of many natural enemies, although in order to achieve this result, the growers 
must be thoroughly trained. 

W May June July Au9 Sep act 
l’I~“I.“I.“““““““~ , 

Figure 6.3. The major cotton pests 
in Turkey and their time of appear- 
ance. 

- Agrotis ypsilon - 
- Tetranychus spp. 

- Bemisia tabaci 
- Heliothis armigera 

- Spodoptera littoralis 
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Damage thresholds in maize 
The maize leaf aphid, a soft, leaves to pieces or cats away ing the day. They often enter tassel stage. In Nicaragua, 
bluish-green aphid about 3 at the leaf-margins or makes the field in large numbers control measures are taken 
mm long, gives the upper holes. Later kernels are also from nearby grasses or small when 20 per cent of the 
leaves a brown and sticky ap burrowed out and eaten. The grains. In the USA the econ- whorls are infested during 
pearance. In the USA the worms are dark green and up omit threshold was estab- the first 20 days of plant de- 
economic threshold was es- to 2 inches in length with lished at 0.2 worms per plant velopment and at tassel 
tablished at being 5 adults lighter stripes on their sides in the early whorl stage, 0,6 emergeace. 
per plant 3 weeks before tas- and down the middle of their larvae per plant in the 
seling. backs. The worms feed dur- middle whorl stage and at 0.8 
The fall army-worm tears ing the night and shelter dur- larvae per plant in the early 

6.2 Effects of pesticides 

Before going further into how pesticides can be most et? .rently applied (4.5) an explanation 
will be given of the side-effects and the dangers of their use followed by some advice on how 
they can be safely managed. 
Pesticides are usually divided into their respective target groups, in other words, they are cate- 
gorised according to the organism they have been produced to attack. The most important of 
these groups are: insecticides (against insects), herbicides (against weeds), fungicides (against 
fungi). Other groups are: acaricides (against mites); nematicides (against nematodes); rodm- 
ticidts (against rodents - especially rats); bactericides; algicides; molluscicides (against snails); 
piscicides (against fish) and avicides (against birds). Almost anything which blossoms and 
grows can be poisoned, the only exception being virus diseases against which there is, as yet, 
no counterattack. 
Pesticides can also be named and divided according to their rhemical structure. The naming of 
a chemical can be somewhat complicated. The chemical name of the herbicide Paraquat for 
example is l.l-dimethyl-4.4-bipyridinium-dichloride, but the term “Paraquat” has become the 
name by which this chemical is internr+tionally recognised. It is also the name which both 
industrial and scientific journals use to indicate this particular chemical. “Paraquat” is conse- 
quently the name used in the list of pesticides found in appendix I. If everything is as it 
should be, this will also be the name to appear on the label. If more than one international 
name appears on the label, then the contents are made up of a mixture of different pesticides; 
the names on the label bear direct relation to the active chemicals contained. 
The name on the label written in the largest letters is the trade-name. The labels of chemicals 
which are marketed by one company only will bear one trade-name; chemicals which are mar- 
keted by more than one company will be given their own trade-name by each firm. Trade- 
names for Paraquat could for instance be: Dextrone, Gramaxone, Weed01 and Esgram or 
perhaps also: Agrichem Paraquat, Luxan Paraquat, etc. In developing countries farmers are 
often more familiar with the trade-names than with the internationally accepted chemical 
titles. 
The trade-names can sometimes seem rather ridiculous, especially if they have been adapted to 
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Figure 6.4. (a) Broad-spectrum in- 
secticides kill all kinds of insects, in- 
cluding harmless or even predatory 
ones. Therefore they have a wide 
range of application and they can 
be sold in huge quantities, which 
makes them relatively cheap. 
(b) Selective insecticides, on the 
other hand, kill only few species. 
Their application is restricted to the 
few insects they act upon, so that 
they can be sold only in small quan- 
tities, which makes them expensive. 
(cl 

Figure 6.5. 5 ctive methods of 
applying pestrcides may increase 
selectivity of its action. Here a 
shield is placed on the lance, so 
that the crop is not affected by the 
chemical. 

the local colour. For example, you might come across “Ambush”, “Roundup”, or “Macho”. 
However, these names have little significance for the discerning sprayer or extension officer. 

BROAD SPECTRUM INS~KIDE 
I 

L 

SELECTIVE ~NsEcr~cmE 

6.2.1 Effects of pesticides within agricultural systems 
Selectivity. Apart from affecting pest organisms, a pesticide always damages harmless or useful 
organisms in the agricultural ecosystem. The amount of damage done is determined by the de- 
gree of selectivity of a chemical. A selective chemical kills a number of specific pest organisms 
but spares the crop and many other organisms. This is due either to a specific toxic mechan- 
ism possessed by the chemical or to the way in which a poison is used. Many chemicals, 
however, arc non-specific in their action: many organisms are sensitive to their effects. They 
also kill off natural enemies and other useful creatures such as bees. Important pest control 
programmes have gone wrong because a too liberal use was made of non-specific chemicals 
causing the disappearance of almost all natural enemies of the pest. Sometimes pests could 
then develop (secondary plagues or “man-made pests”). In an IPM programme, selective chemi- 
cals or applications should play an important role; however, selective pesticides are still not 
available for many types of pests. Where a selective pesticide is available, it is often expensive - 
which has a strong influence especially on the small-scale farmer. 
From a commercial viewpoint, the development of selective chemicals is of little interest. The 
costs of research into selective chemicals is the same as that for non-selective chemicals. But as 
a selective chemical only works against one type of pest, sales are less than for non-selective 
chemicals, which increases the price per kilo. Cheap non-selective chemicals dominate the mar- 
ket when it comes to world-wide use of crop protection products. 
In the control of weeds, selective chemicals are a necessity; if a non-selective weed-killer were 
used, the entire crop would be wiped out. The method of applying a chemical plays an import- 
ant role in its selectivity. By placing a shield over the spraying apparatus the spray can be 
restricted to reaching betweenthe rows. 
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Resistance develops as the result of frequent spraying of the same pesticide. The population of 
pest organisms often consist of many millions. Each generation will always contain one or two 
individuals with mutations in their genetic material that render them less sensitive to the 
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Figure 6.6. Development of resist- 
ance to a pesticide. Out of a huge 
population, a few individuals are re- 
sistant against the pesticide. These ~=~&TANI 
survive spraying and multiply, their FLY 
offspring is resistant to the pes- 
ticide which loses its effect. -t ~IsTAN’ 

Figure 6.7. When applying a soil dis- 
infectant, all kinds of organisms are 
killed. If afterwards a pathogen is 
introduced the natural antagonism 
will be diminished, and the pest 
will get the chance to cause a lot of 
damage. 

poison. Reproduction is often so rapid that new characteristics with a greater chance of survi- 
val become dominant (resistance). 
There are many examples of the appearance of resistant pest organisms, fungal diseases and 
weeds. The first case of resistance was observed in 1947: a house-fly exhibited resistance to 
DDT. 
The development of resistance can be slowed down by changing pesticide per treatment. 

Exnmple 

A trazine is a herbicide i hat lends it- 
self perfectly for use in maize crops 
as the maize breaks down Atrazine 
and is thus insensitive to its e@xts. 
However, if A trazine is used re- 
peatedly on the same field, the 
residue in the soil can reach such 
levels that any crop other than 
maize cannot be cultivated because 
of its sensitivity to the pesticide. 

Effects on the soil. The frequent use of chemical pest control chemicals can damage the soil’s 
ecosystem. The soil teems with microscopic organisms such as nematodes, spring tails, mites, 
fungi and bacteria. Little is known of this flora and fauna, how they interact and restrain each 
other. There is substantial uncertainty regarding the influence which pesticides have on flora 
and fauna. There is always the risk that useful organisms will be killed together with those caus- 
ing damage, thus rendering the counter-effect unproductive. 
Apart from their restraining effect cn damaging organisms, useful organisms are also crucial to 
the conversion processes in the soil (e.g. the mineralization process). Sterilising the soil by 
means of non-specific chemicals destroys a great part of the flora and fauna. It is far better to 
treat the damaging organisms in the soil with structural methods such as crop rotation and re- 
sistant strains. Residues in the soil, in particular of herbicides, can possibly prevent the cultiva- 
tion of some crops. 
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Example 
A well-known example is the insec- 
i rcide DDT, When this chemical 
was on the market, its use was wide- 
spread. In the immediate post-war 
years, people smeared DDT libe- 
rally on their scalps to get rid of an- 
noying head-lice. It was not until 
some years later that birds of prey, 
which occupy one end of the fd- 
chain, evinced failure in reproduc- 
tion. Through the massive 
uccumulation of DDT in the food- 
chain their egg-shells had become 
much too thin and broke by them- 
selves. 

Figure 6.8. A pesticide is applied to 
a crop. Where will it end up? 
Via soil water it reaches surface 
water (a). and in the end the sea 
(b). The pesticide is blown away by 
the wind, or it evaporates from the 
crop and will settle elsewhere (c). 
The harvested product contains 
residues, by which it will get into 
food for humans (e). The pesticide 
stores in the soil and will decom- 
pose after some time(f). Via the 
food chain it ends up in fish or 
other organisms (f). 

6.2.2 The toxicity of pesticides 
Crop protection chemicals are intended to eliminate living organisms. This section takes a 
more detailed look at the subject of the toxicity of chemicals; the main purpose being to pro- 
vide some background for the data in the list of pesticides in appendix I. This list comprises a 
number of frequently used chemicals, but it must not be thought that an unlisted chemical is 
not poisonous; we have merely given a selection of these most commonly in use. If you 
require a more comprehensive list, there are various organizations to which you can refer (for 
adresses see appendix III). 
The most important dangers of pesticides are: 
l the toxic effect on people and animals through direct contact with the poison during crop 

spraying. The toxicity of the residue - the final remains of pesticides on the treated crops - also 
represents a risk to the consumer in the case of food-crops. 

l the toxic effect of pesticides ir? the environment, viz. in the soil, the water and in plants, 
and through possible accumulation in the food-chain. 

The risks involved in the different chemicals vary widely: some chemicals are highly toxic on 
direct contact, especially for the farmers who use them, but break down rapidly in the environ- 
ment, while other compounds are not poisonous on direct contact, but harmful through accu- 
mulation in the environment and in the food-chain and pose a threat to the consumer. 

In the developed countries, most of the persistent pesticides (which accumulate in the environ- 
ment and in the food-chain) such as organochlorines, i.e. DDT, are prohibited and have been 
replaced by less persistent chemicals i.e. organophosphorous compounds or carbamates. How- 
ever, these chemicals are usually much more toxic in direct contact with humans. 
We have mentioned merely a few groups of chemicals with regard to their persistence. How- 
ever it is impossible to describe toxicity or persistence for each chemical group: the differences 
between the various chemicals are too great. 

Effects on the environment 
The environmental effects of pesticides are unavoidable: once applied they disperse into the 
environment. The quantity of a pesticide dispersing into the environment depends on the 
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Figure 6.9. Two warning signs 
often used on labels of chemicals 
to express acute toxicity. The skull 
indicates a toxicity by which O-3 
grams of the chemical are lethal, an 
St. Andrew’s cross indicates a fatal 
toxicity of 3-30 grams. 

manner of its application, the weather conditions and its character. Spraying from aircraft, in 
particular, involves a considerable loss of pesticides, up to 60-70%. Also with more usual appli- 
cation the loss can be quite substantial. Windy conditions during spraying provide one import- 
ant cause for the dispersal of the chemicals. Figure 6.8 gives a rough illustration of how a 
chemical can be dispersed through the environment. 
The persistence of a pesticide determines how long a chemical will remain in the environment 
or food chain. Pesticides are decomposed, rinsed away, evaporate, etc. When the chemical is 
broken down it usually becomes less toxic, but can be converted into a poisonous product (for 
example dieldrin, see appendix I). Decomposing can occur through a physical/chemical reac- 
tion (UV radiation, heating, reactions with other chemicals) or through biological processes 
(micro organisms). With vapourization the chemical evaporates from the soil and enters the 
atmosphere, the chemical is adsorbed to particles of the soil or it is incorporated into the food 
chain. All these processes (with the exception of efficient decomposition) simply shift the 
chemical and, therefore, also the problem. 
In the end all pesticides decompose (with the exception of chemicals containing mercury, zinc 
or copper, etc.). The speed at which this breakdown occurs, however, varies greatly. Natural 
pyrethroide compounds have a half life of some hours in sunlight and the active period of 
such compounds is one week maximum. The half life of certain organochlorines must be ex- 
pressed in terms of months up to decades. Whether or not the rapid or slow breakdown of a 
chemical is desired depends on how the chemical is applied: for instance, the protection of 
wood against injury from fungi or termites requires a slow break down. However, it is generally 
seen as a negative characteristic if a chemical can still be detected in a field after the end of a 
growing season. 

Toxic effects on human beings 
The risks for those working with toxic pesticides are great. Apart from those carrying out the 
spraying, the mixers and pilots of spraying airplanes are affected and there is substantial risk 
that others living and working near the treated area (farm-laborers working among the crops 
during or after spraying, villagers, and especially children) will unwittingly come into contact 
with the pesticide. Very little thought is given to these groups - especially where spraying from 
aircraft is concerned. 
The risks are increased still further if the chemicals are inexpertly applied. Incorrect handling 
during application i.e. accidental switching of bottles, not observlng safety use-by-dates, or acci- 
dents in the preparation or transportation of pesticides can have fatal consequences. 
The effect of pesticides on health can be roughly divided into two categories: acute and 
chronic effects. 

Acute effects can appear any time from a few minute> to a few days after contact with a 
chemical. They can vary from headaches, eye watering and skin blisters to more serious 
symptoms such as an breathlessness, dizziness, fainting spells, nervous tics or a breakdown in 
coordination. 
The level of acute toxicity is expressed in: LD-50 (Lethal dose - 50%). This figure indicates 
what dosage of the chemical caused the death of 50% of the experimental animals, usually 
rats. These experiments generally take account of a period of between 2 and 10 days. The 
LD-50 is expressed in mg administered chemical per kg of body weight of the tested animal. 
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Example 
Chlordane is very poisonous for 
water-organisms and is also excep- 
tionally persistent and therefore dif- 
ficult to breakdown. In wuter 
Chlordane is initially absorbed by 
plankton but may subsequently be 
found in increasing concentrations 
in small fish, larger fish, birds or 
other fish-eaters and, finally, in 
man. Animals which are suspected 
to have died from poisoning should, 
therefore, never be eaten. 

The smaller the ID50 the greater the toxicity of the chemical!! 
The route by which a poison enters the body is important, so the LD-50 is assessed separately 
for oral intake (through the mouth), dermal intake (through the skin) and intake through the 
respiratory openings. In general oral intake is the most dangerous. With chemicals easily dissol- 
ving in fat intake through the skin also involves major risks. 
The toxicity of a pesticide differs somewhat from organism to organism. Parathion for 
example, is poisonous to people and other mammals, but not for plants. In appendix I for 
various organisms LD-50 of some pesticides can be found. 

Chronic effects can only be observed after a longer period and often occur after long-term 
exposure to the chemical. Even if no further exposure takes place, the effects do not diminish, 
or do so only slowly. Chronic effects cannot usually be quantified as with the LD-SO in the 
case of acute effects. 
The most prominent chronic effects are allergic reactions, damage of the generic material 
(mutagenity), damage to the fertility of both men and women, damage to an unborn child 
(teratogenity) and inducing cancer (carcinogenity). The symptoms often occur within the span 
of one lifetime although some of the symptoms are of consequence to progeny. 
No doubt about one thing: the effects of pesticides are uncertain. What is regarded as being 
safe today can be found unsafe tomorrow on the basis of new research. One shortcoming of 
tests is that numerous chemicals may appear harmless while later they show to possess substan- 
tial carcinogenic characteristics. One example of this are the arsenical compounds. 

6.2.3 Residue tolerance and safety periods 
It is of great importance for the safety of both people and animals to know what happens after 
a pesticide has been used. We have already mentioned that some pesticides (DDT and allied 
chemicals) can accumulate in the fat of living creatures and for this reason, the use of this type 
of persistent chemical is forbidden in most western countries. There is currently a mandate on 
every pesticide requiring that it be decomposed within a certain time limit, into parts danger- 
ous to neither people nor animals. This applies not only to that portion sprayed on the plant, 
but also to that on the soil. 
On food crops the compound must be decomposed to such an extent that any residue is no 
longer dangerous for the consumer. The level of this residue is known as residue-tolerance. 
Separate residue-tolerance levels have been established for the various chemicals and for the dif- 
ferent agricultural and horticultural produce (see table **). The residue-tolerance is expressed in 
mg of chemical per kg of product (parts per million, ppm). 
Practical application of the figures given for residue-tolerance is often difficult, so a so-called 
safety-period has been established for certain compounds. The safety-period is the interval in 
days or weeks which must elapse between the last treatment of a crop and its harvest. If a 
farmer holds to this safety-period, the residue-tolerance will not be exceeded. It must be noted 
that residue-tolerances are arbitrary: they vary greatly according to country and they are sub- 
ject to rapid change. 
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Figure 6.10. Accumulation of a pes- 
ticide in the food chain. 

Exatttple 
Echinogloa crusgalli (crow’s leg) is, 
like maize, resistant to Atrazine. !f 
A trazine is used as a herbicide in 
maize and Crow’s Leg is prevalent 
in the region, another compound 
must be sprayed to stop the effect of 
the Atrazine being totally negated. 

Table 6.1: Residue tolerance of some chemicals 

Chemical 

MPCA 

Paraquat 

Paratt;ion 
Lindane 

Product Residue-tolerance (ppm) 

potatoes 0.1 
grain 0.05 
potatoes 0.1 
grain 0.05 
potatoes 0.01 
potatoes 0.01 
grain 0.5 
flour 0.05 

Another important characteristic is the harmfulness of a chemical to other organisms. This 
characteristic determines how much damage a residue in the environment will cause to flora 
and fauna (including cattle!). Such damage may manifest itself as acute toxicity, i.e. the death 
of fish caused by the presence of endosulfan in surface water. It may also become evident by 
accumulating in the food chain (figure 6.10). 
It goes without saying that the “modern fishing technique” which involves putting a can filled 
with endosulfan in the water and returning the next day to scoop up the mass of dead fish is 
also very unwise. 
The pollution of the often scarce waters of tht developing countries is a particularly serious 
threat to the environment and in general the pollution of water should be scrupulously 
avoided. In situations where contact with water cannot be avoided, such as in the spraying of 
wet rice crops and the control of the malaria mosquito, it is vital that a chemical with a rapid 
break down period is used. 

6.3 Safety measures 

Structural measures such as adapting the law, forbidding dangerous chemicals, introducing cul- 
tivating practices which prevent pests, training concerning integrated pest management and 
supplying medical facilities in the event of accidents with pesticides, are all measures successful 
in the long-term. 
Short-term effects can be obtained by beginning to use pesticides safely. For more extensive 
directions on safe use of pesticides see appendix I. 

6.4 Formulation and form of a pesticide 

The formulation of pesticides. Pesticides are never sold in their pure (active) form. Many 
other chemicals have usually been added which give the active chemical a particular structure 
and extra characteristics so that they can work better in practice. The whole process is known 
as “formulation”. Possible additives are: detergents (substances to lower the surface tension), 
dissolvants (e.g. oil), emulsifiers, synergists etc. 
The form of a pesticide. Pesticides can be offered in a variety of forms: liquid, powder or 
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Figure 6.1 1. Formulation of a pes- 
ticide. The active ingredient is 
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mixed in a special way with other 
substances, like carriers, solvents, 
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detergents, etc. This mixture 
usually is solved in water by the ap 
plicator. 
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granules and a single pesticide is sometimes available only in one form, sometimes in several 
forms. If the pesticide is in liquid or powder form, it must be diluted usually in water, and 
sprayed. When applying pesticide, the liquid forms are preferable to powders. Although liquid 
forms are usually more poisonous, there is less chance of the chemical dispersing while prepar- 
ing the spraying solution, than with powders. 
Granules are suitable for applying to the soil. Those which are worked into the soil with the 
aid of special apparatus are even safer. They can, however, be impractical and have the disad- 
vantage that while they can certainly be used in irrigation agriculture, it is afterwards im- 
possible to walk barefoot on the treated fields. The use of granules also prevents the potential 
use of paddy rice fields for fish culture. 

6.5 Possibilities for the efficient use of pesticides 

There are many possibilities for minimalizing the use of pesticides and its related risks in crops. 
Pesticides should be used as efficiently as possible. The efficient use of pesticides means using 
an appropriate pesticide in the correct formulation and in the proper amounts, applying them 
only where it is necessary, at ,:he proper time, in the proper place, under the proper weather 
condition. Applying a pesticide properly is therefore anything but simple. below you will find 
a number of practical tips for this. 

6.5.1 Identifying the pest 
It is of the utmost importance that the pest is correctly diagnosed. Has the damage really been 
done by the suspected insect? Are the symptoms of the disease caused by fungi or is it a defi- 
ciency disease? If there is any doubt, an expert or a good manual should always be consulted 
(see appendix 11). Only when there is absolute certainty about the cause of the damage chemi- 
cal treatment is advisable, otherwise the treatment will be ineffective or may even have adverse 
effects. 
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6.5.2 Determining whether a pest exceeds the damage threshold 
For an extensive description of the use of thresholds when deciding whether or not to apply 
chemical treatments see paragraph 6.1. 

6.5.3 Selecting the pesticide 
When choosing a pesticide for treatment the following points should be taken into account: 
The proper pesticide for the pest to be eliminated. Insects should be treated with insec- 
ticides, weeds with herbicides, etc. This is almost entirely subject to the correct identification 
of the type of pest. There are more than enough examples of the wrong pesticide being ap- 
plied, such as insecticides against fungal diseases or against deficiency related diseases. It may 
also be worth considering a selective pesticide (see 6.2.1) if available. Other properties of im- 
portance are: persistence of the pesticide (in most crops pesticides with a short half-life do 
well), toxicity for consumers, risk of development of resistance of the pest etc. Appendix I gives 
a list of fifty commonly used pesticides together with their target-organisms. 

r-mm-- Properties of the ideal pesticide 
An ideal pesticide should: isms); l keep its toxic effects PO the 
0 control the target organ- * be stable to protect the target organism when ap- 

ism (i.e. a certain pest); crop for a long time; plicated repeatedly (the tar- 
* not be toxic for the current l break down fast into hLcrm- get organism should not 

nor for the next crop; less substances in order develop resistance); 
l not be poisonous to man; not to con;zminate food or l not he mobile in the envi- 
l be selective (killing only the environment; ronment. 

the target organism and l not accumulate in food 
not affecting other organ- chains; 

Selecting a good form and formulation. The form and formulation (see 6.4) of a chemical 
generally has a lot of influence on the manner of application (spraying, working into the soil, 
etc.) and on the manner in which the pesticide comes into contact with the pest. A good pes- 
ticide dealer can provide further information. 
Furthermore, it is also wise to purchase no more of the chemical than is required for one treat- 
ment, or than will be required for one growing season. Many pesticides cannot be preserved in- 
definitely and storage always involves risks. 
Applying a minimal dose. In many cases the dose of pesticide sprayed far exceeds the amount 
necessary to eliminate the pest. A lower dosage is often enough to control one pest, while the 
effect on the natural enemy is minimal. The directions for use provided with the pesticide indi- 
cate a dosage in general that is guaranteed to work. Farmers, however, have a tendency to “add 
just a bit more” which rarely or never has a positive effect. Used efficiently, it is often possible 
to use less than the recommended dosage; although in such an event the amount should first 
be tested. 
Using a minimum dose of a pesticide does bring the danger with it of under-dosing. The pest 
is not controlled sufficiently and the treatment may well contribute to the development of re- 
sistance against the pesticide. 
Alternate use of different pesticides. To prevent the build-up of resistance to pesticides in a 
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Figure 6.12. The knapsacksprayer 
and some of its main parts. 

pest, it is recommended that pesticides with varying working-mechanisms are alternately used. 
Pests rarely develop resistance to two pesticides simultaneously: thus if one individual in a 
population is resistant to pesticide A it will be killed in the following spraying by pesticide B 
making it no longer necessary to increase the dosage of pesticide A. 
Using well-adjusted spraying equipment. If spraying equipment is not properly adjusted or 
maintained, the pesticide is not efficiently applied and there is a chance that the crop will be 
damaged. Moreover, an unnecessary high level of pesticide is used. 

Maintenance of spraying equipment 
A relatively simple and effi- the sprayer; 
cicnt method to reduce the l to prevent the equipment 
use of pesticides is buying from leaking, in order not 
good spraying equipment to spoil pesticides and to 
and maintain it well. prevent contact of the 
Main goals of maintenance user to pesticides. 
are: Ear this purpose: 
. to keep the system run l washers of pump and 

ning in an optimal way so lance should be checked 
that a regular spray can and replaced regularly; 
be spread by prop-r USC of . parts subject to corrosion 

---.~ ~_ ~-- 

should be repaired or re- 
placed, especially of the 
pump; 

. the nozzles should be 
checked and cleaned regu- 
larly, so that they will pro- 
duct a fine spray and no 
drops fall out (which 
usually do damage to the 
crop). 

BRK VALVE 

.’ 

- 
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The knapsack sprayer 
One of the most widely 
used pesticide applicators is 
the knapsack sprayer. For 
that reason some import- 
ant features to be aware of 
when buying one are noted 
down here. 

77re tank. 
l The tank shoulid fit com- 

fortably on the sprayer’s 
back, by adjustable strings 
made of rot proof web- 
bing wide enough (40-50 
mm) not to cut the neck. 

l Tanks out of metal are 
heavier, and more subject 
to corrosion than tanks 
out of plastic. 

. The total weight of a full 
tank should not exceed 
20 kg, so a content of 15 
iitres for the tank is OK. 

*The volume of spray 
should be indicated by 
moulded figures on the 
tank. 

*To facilitate filling, the 
tank should have a large 
filling opening of at least 
95 mm in diameter at the 
top, also handy for cican- 
ing the tank (with a 
gloved hand!!). The open- 
ing should have a tight fit- 
ting-lid to prevent spray 
liquid splashing out and 
down the operator’s back. 

l A filter (at least 50 mm 
deep into the tank) is 
needed to bc put in the 
filling hole, to prevent de- 

bris (like leaves or small 
branches) blocking the 
pump or lance. 

* When suspensions will be 
sprayed, an agitator in the 
tank is essential to reduce 
settling out. 

Pwnp andpressure ciram- 
ber. 
l The size of the pressure 

chamber should bc as 
large as possible, at least 
ten times its pumping 
capacity. 

. The pressure chamber and 
pump should be fitted so, 
that maintenance and 
cleaning are easy to carry 
out. 

9 For lever-operated 
sprayers: under-arm levers 
in the long run are mar;- 
comfortable than over- 
arm levers. 

l Replacement parts must 
be available, especially of 
washers and parts suspect 
to corrosion by abrasive 
materials in pesticide for- 
mulations. 

Lance. 
9 The limce should be fitted 

robustly and without leak- 
ing to the pump, the rub- 
ber connection should be 
easily replaceable in case 
of damage. 

-The handle of a trigger 
valve on lances should fit 
comfortably and have a 

clip mechanism to hold 
the valve open for a pro- 
longed time. 

l Replacement parts must 
be available, especially of 
washers. 

9 When the spraying equip- 
ment are used for a cer- 
tain goal (e.g. application 
in trees, or at the stem of 
rice plants, special lances 
usually are available to 
improve efficiency and re- 
duce risks for getting in 
contact with the pes- 
ticides. 

l Spare nozzles with va- 
rying spraying capacity 
should be bought 
together with the equip- 
ment. 

Of some fifty sprayers 
tested in Central Africa, 
only four were sufficiently 
robust and recommendid 
to farmers. The main faults 
were: poor linkage, inade- 
quate strength of the metal 
tanks, the poor capacity of 
the pumps and poor 
strength of straps and their 
linkage to the tank. 

Calibration of the sprayer. 
The output of the sprayer 
can be controlled by 
measuring the spray liquid 
for 1 or 2 minutes. The 
pressure in the tank should 
be approximately like 
when in use. Having deter- 

mined the output from the 
nozzle in litres per minute, 
the rate per unit area can 
be calculated, knowing 
swath width and walking 
speed. 
With a swath of 0.8 m and 
walking at 50 m per 
minute and a flow rate of 
0.6 litres per minutevolume 
of spraying per square 
meter is 

0.6 
=O.OlS litre& 

0.8 x 50 

which is (~10,000) 150 li- 
tres per hectare. 
If the application rate is 
incorrect, other nozzles 
should be tried. 
When the correct nozzle is 
selected, the volume ap 
plied can be rechecked by 
measuring the distance 
walked and the time taken 
to spray a known quantity 
of pesticide, agatn calcu- 
lated towards litres sprayed 
per hectare. 
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Figure 6.13. If a pesticide is applied 
during the heat of the day, it may 
be decomposed by the sunshine, it 
may be phytotoxic and air move- 
ments make the chemical drift 
away. Therefore it is advisable to 
spray at the end of the day. 

Figure 6.14. Spot-spraying reduces 
the use of a pesticide. Control of 
weeds in particular may be carried 
out in this way. 

6.5.4 proper timing of application 
A pesticide should be applied at the moment it will have the greatest effect. The weather, the 
time of day and the season all play a part in this. 
Spraying under the proper weather conditions. If spraying takes place when there is too 
much wind, the pesticide is easily blown away. If spraying is done in rainy conditions the pes- 
ticide may be rinsed away. Some pesticides easily decompose in sunlight and others show phy- 
totoxic effects in that case. So spraying in the sun should be avoided and, moreover, in the 
sun it is far to warm to wear p:otective clothing. 
Time of day. In the tropics it is advisable not to spray when the sun is at its hottest. The 
‘novement of the air at such times causes the droplets to rise and so prevents the greater part 
of the pesticide from reaching the crops. Spraying early in the morning, at the end of the after- 
noon or at the beginning of the evening is better. 
Because of their activities, some insects are more easy to reach with an insecticide at certain 
times of the day than at others, and this should also be taken into account when deciding 
when to spray. 

Exam@ 
The beetle Gonecephnlum simplex is found on coffee plants in Kenya. The adult beetles feed at night, 
therefore a mixture of insecticide and bait used to control this beetle are best applied at the end of the 
afternoon or at the beginning af the evening. 

Time during the season. Most pests are only found in a crop during one particular phase of 
the growing season making the timing of application of a pesticide very important. Many in- 
sects (e.g. stem and fruit borers) creep into the stem or fruit at the beginning of their larval 
stage, where they are difficult to reach. The larvae of moths often pupate in the soil and are 
therefore also inaccessible to pesticides. The most effective time for applying pesticides is at the 
most fragile stage of a pest’s development i.e. after the egg has hatched and before larvae have 
bored into stem or fruit or pupate in the soil. 
For the more short-lived organophosphorous pesticides it ii important that the insecticide 
comes into contact with the pest while it is still potent. 

Example 
The Anthores leuconotus beeile is found on coffee plants in Kenya and can be eradicated by smearing 
the bark of the cofi2e bush tvith a persistent insecticide before the rainy season. During this period the 
adult beetles appear and lay their eggs in the stem and therefore come into contact wit/: the insecticide. 

When applying insecticides account should also be taken of the period during which the use- 
ful organisms are active. For example, in order to protect bees, spraying should not bc under- 
taken during the flowering season. 

6.5.5 Places of application 
Pesticides should come into contact with the organisms they are to destroy. If the jesticides 
are only sprayed where the greater part of the pest is living, considerable savings in the use of 
the pesticide can often be achieved. 
Spot-spraying. In spot-spraying only a part of the crop is treated with pesticide. This makes it 
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Figure 6.15. Some pests live on just 
a part of the plant. Application of 
the pesticide only on the infected 
part reduces the quantity of the pes- 
ticide being applied. In this case, a 
tail-boom adaption is used. If not 
available as such, a blacksmith may 
be able to make the construct one. 

FGe 6.16. A more susceptible 
variety can be used as trap crop. 
Spraying of the latter kills a great 
part of the pest population. 

possible for instance for natural enemies to spread from the untreated areas and to re-establish 
themselves in the sprayed areas of the iield. Used in conjunction with the elimination of 
weeds, spot-spraying can mean considerable savings in the use of herbicides. 

Example 
The beetle Lissorhoptms oryzophilus is found at the edges of rice fields, so if insecticide against this 
beetle is applied only to these edges, chemical can be saved. 

Many types of termites can be eradicated by applying insecticide solutions at the tunnels of 
the nests. The insecticide solution should be poured into the vertical nest shafts, preferably in 
the rainy season. 

Example 
The caterpillars of Zeuzera cofiae make tunnels in the branches and stems of coffee plants. These cater- 
pillars can be killed by introducing an insecticide into the tunnel before sealing it properly with some- 
thing like clay. 

Place on the plant. The chemical should be placed on that part of the plant where it is most 
likely to come into contact with the pest organism: 
* for leaf-eating insects the pesticide should either be applied to the leaf surface or in the leaf 

tissues; 
l for diseases usually a systemic (a pesticide which is absorbed by and distributed over the plant 

tissue), fungicide or bactericide is required, these types of pesticides are usually expensive; 
l systemic pesticides can also be useful against sap-sucking insects, in which case the pesticide 

should enter the phloem-system; 
l for leaf-miners the poison should penetrate into the leaf-tissue in order to be effective; 
l a soil-inhabiting pest can be attacked either through the tissues of the roots or else by contact 

pesticides introduced into the soil around the roots. 
Trap crops. A crop more attractive to a pest organism than the cultivated crop, can be used to 
lure the pest away from the crop. A trap crop can be a variety of the crop itself or it can also 
be another host-plant. The pest then has to be killed before it has a chance to multiply to such 
levels that it spreads back to the crop. This process can be kept relatively simple and inexpens- 
ive either by using a small quantity of pesticide or by destroying the plants. 
Trap plants are planted close to the fields (on dikes, alongside paths, on ridges built to prevent 
soil-erosion, etc.). The use of trap plants is expensive because they take up arable land and 
require investment of both time and money and by no means always produce a harvestable 
product. The introduction of a trap plant, however, is not nearly as radical or complicated as 
changing the crop-rotation or altering the crop-combination in mixed cropping. 
Which trap plant could be considered; where and when they should be sown and treated or 
destroyed must be determined by experimentation carried out by expert investigators. 
In many instances farmers already have an idea which plants attract certain insects. Moreover, 
more and more information on this subject is becoming available in the relevant literature. 
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Figure 6.17. Treating seedlings 
with a pesticide does not cost 
much and will prevent the field 
from being infected with soil pests. 
A pesticide to be used in this way 
should not be dangerous to man, 
for the planters will get in touch 
with it. 

Example 
The infestation of a rice field by brown plant-hopper can be avoided by planting a variety of rice aftrac- 
tive to this pest organism around the edges. Because it is more attractive, the BPH will first establish it- 
self on the susceptible variety which can then be treated with insecticide. 

Example 
Patanga srrccincta is found in North-Thailand in maize t;elds amongst others. If a mixture of maize 
and soya are cultivated together, the insect will search for shelter in the soya bean in higher temperatures. 
It is then possible to destroy the insect by spraying the soya. 

Treating seeds or seedlings. Through preventive treatment of seeds or by dipping the roots of 
seedlings in an insecticide solution, contact between useful organisms and the insecticide is 
also a-raided. Treating seeds or seedlings with pesticides has the advantage of requiring small 
amounts of the relevant chemical. Moreover, the precautionary measures involved in carrying 
out seed treatments a:e less cumbersome than those for the spraying of the crop. When hand- 

’ ling seedlings one should be aware of the dangers of phytotoxicity. The fragile and damaged 
tissue does not have a high tolerance level. 
The treatment of seeds is often already carried out by the company which supplies the seed, 
and takes place under controlled conditions. This means less risk for the users. There are more- 
over simple instruments available with which seeds can be treated by the farmers themselves. 
For small amounts, jam jars in which the seeds and the pesticides can be shaken up are 
sufficient. This is relevant in those regions where farmers select and reserve their own seeds for 
sowing. 

Example 
Aleurocanthus woglutni is an aphid which is found on certain types of citrus plants and on coffee. 
Plant material can be protected by totally stripping it of all leaves and dipping it in an insecticide 
solution before planting. 

Example 
Platyedra gossypiella in cotton. The larvae of this butterfly start feeding at the end of June. The larvae 
frequectly tie the petuls of the developing buds together so that the flowers develop abnormally forming a 
rosetted bloom. Luter in the season, the larvae burrow into Ihe bulb and through the lint, searching out 
the seed. The feeding larvae destroy large quantities of the seed, the immature lint is weakened and 
stained and the young bu!bs do not open. There ure fo?r IIT five generations per season. 
P. gossypiella cannot be controlled successfrrlly by the application of chemicals. Its main wintering quar- 
ter is the seed. The offspring uwd the extent I>f the infestations of this pest can be reduced by seed treat- 
ment. The seed should be put into water orAe day before treatment, and should be treated with heat-for 
2.5 min. at 65 % or for 1 min. al 72 ‘C. In addition, plant residues (where some 15% ovenvinters) 
should be destructed before the end of March. By the above described seed treatment, a morh called 
A. ypsilorr attucking seedlings is controlled as well (see also paragraph 6.1). 
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7. Storing the harvested products 

Figure 7.:. The lesser grain borer is 
one of the insects which threats 
stored grains. 

In agricultural development policy a lot of attention is focussed on increasing production and 
scarcely any upon the significant contribution which could be made by protecting the harvest. 
Especially in cases where old varieties, which are often resistant against storage pests, are 
replaced by new, susceptible strains, the storage damage may be considerable. It is estimated 
that storage losses in the tropics amount to between 25 and 40% of the total harvest. Many of 
these losses can be prevertcd with a number of relatively simple measures, and therefore this 
chapter considers in some depth the correct storage procedures for products, 

Losses in stored products are either caused by pest organisms or by physiological processes in 
the products themse!ves: 
l attacking by insects or rodents; 
l contamination by the excrement of insects or rats; 
. ageing, sprouting or germination. 
Agricultural products can be divided into cereals and pulses which can be stored for lengthy 
periods without special treatment, and tubers, vegetables and fruit which quickly rot. Just as 
the major causes of losses are unique to each of these groups, their respective storage methods 
also differ and are described in 7.3 and 7.4, while the storage of seed is discussed in 7.5. 

7.1 Some general rules for limiting storage losses 

On the whole, many of the losses incurred in stored harvest products can be prevented by 
attending to the following points: 
- hygiene; 
l correct storage climate; 
l protection against rats. 
Hygiene. As harvested products are usually infected while still in the fields, the first step 
towards preventing storage losses is .o control pests during the growing season and to practice 
hygiene when handling the harvested product. Taking hygienic measures in and around the 
storage facility also prevents storage losses. Storage facilities must be thoroughly cleaned before 
any product is placed in them, and it is advisable to burn the collected rubbish in order to 
destroy possible germs and insects. Any holes or cracks which could provide shelter for insects 
should be filled in. Painting the storage facility white will show up dirt on the inside and on 
the outside it will keep the facility cool. 
Finally, it is essential that the new harvest is klevcr stored in facilities which still contain the 
remains of previous harvests. Pests which may originally have been few in numbers, could 
have multiplied in these remains and these could then form a source of infection for any new 
harvest stored thcrc. 
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Figure 7.2. Grain can be stored in 
all kinds of sheds. This kind is pro- 
tected against rats by collars, 
weeds around the shed are cut so 
that rats have no chance to hide 
from dogs or cats. 

Climate in the storage facility. Relative humidity and temperature in the store, and the hu- 
midity of the product to be stored determine to a large extent which pests are able to develop. 
For example, fungi and bacteria breed well in warm and humid conditions. The optimum mois- 
ture level of the product to be stored varies greatly according to type (see 7.3-7.5). 

Protective measures against rodents Various methods have been developed to limit losses 
caused by rodents. To keep out rats, storage facilities are built on stilts fitted with caps (fig.7.2), 
or products are stored in cans or containers, behind mesh or in bamboo boxes. 
The immediate vicinity of the storage facility should be cleared of all weeds to deprive rats and 
mice of possible shelter, in combination with keeping dogs or cats this method can be very 
effective. If there is a serious threat of a plague of rats, overhanging branches can be removed. 
This must be weighed against the advantage of the shadow provided by these branches. As a 
last resort, traps can be set or poisoned bait may be used. 

7.2 Applying pesticides in storage 

If other methods do not suffice, they can be supplemented by chemical treatment of the 
storage facility or the product. Great care should be taken when applying pesticides to a stored 
harvest: there are always risks that something goes wrong during application, or that the pro- 
duct is not properly washed before it is consumed. Several methods of applying pesticides exist: 
Disinfecting storage facilities. Disinfectants can be sprayed on walls, floors and ceilings. Mala- 
thion, tetrachlorvinphos, pirimiphos methyl, chlorpyriphos methyl (2-4%) and pyrethrum- 
piperonyl butoxide (0.5%) can be applied. Surfaces of grain-piles or heaps of bagged cereals 
inside the warehouse can be treated with 2% malathion to prevent contamination from out- 
side. Insects already established in the grains are not killed by surface treatments. 
if infected sacks are used, they can be treated with 2-4% of malathion, pirimiphos methyl or 
tetrachlorvinphos and must be air-dried after treatment. Cereals stored in 2% treated sacks can 
be stored for 3-S months, in 4% treated sacks 6-12 months, depending on the type of cereal 
and insect infection. 
An alternative to chemical treatment is washing the sacks in hot water (75 l C or more) and 
drying them thoroughly afterwards. 
Fumigation. Fumigants are chemicals which, at the required temperature and pressure, can 
exist in gaseous state. They are able to diffuse and penetrate tightly packed materials to kill off 
a given insect. After the gas is dispersed, some hours to some days after application depending 
on the silo, the product is susceptible once again and new infestation must be prevented. Fumi- 
gants usually do not !eave any residues. Pests which are introduced from the field may be effec- 
tively treated by fumigation. Fumigants are available in solid, liquid and ga: formulations. 
Most fumigants are inflammable vapours highly toxic to humans and animals, therefore they 
should usually only be applied by skilled operators, and are not suitable for use in small-scale 
agriculture. Only phosphorous hydrogen (a broad spectrum insecticide) which is available in 
small pellets is so simple to apply that as long as air-tight silos are in use it can be used by 
unskilled farmers. 
Some storage pests have succeeded in building up resistance to fumigants, as is also the case 
for many other chemicals. 
Protectants. A protectant is any chemical which is mixed with newly harvested products to 
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Figure 7.3. The bean bruchid, a 
pest attacking stored and dry 
beans. 

prevent attack and infestation by pests. At present, the only approved protecrants for cereals 
for human consumption are limited to a mixture of pyrethrins and piperonyl butoxide (0.05%) 
and malathion at 10 ppm active ingredient (1 mg/kg cereals). 

7.3 Cereals and pulses 

If cereal and pulses are well dried they may be stored for up to a year. Dry storage impedes bac- 
terial infections and fungal growth. Fungi especially can produce poisonous substances (i.e. car- 
cinogenic aflatoxins in peanuts) and cause serious damage to product quality. 
Every product has a moisture percentage below which no rotting takes place. Products should 
be dried to this level. 

Some of the ‘safe moisture percentage’ values are: 

Product safe moisture percentage 

Cereals 12-14% 
pulses 13-1545 
Seeds containing oil 6- 8% 

To bring the moisture below the ‘safe moisture percentage’ artificial drying is sometimes 
required. 
Temperature fluctuations within a parcel of cereals can cause the air in the warmer places to 
absorb more moisture. This warmer, humid air rises to cooler places where the moisture again 
condensates. Such areas are susceptible to rotting and contents of the whole silo can be lost. 
By ensuring that the product and silo are properly dried and a relatively constant temperature 
this kind of loss can be prevented. 
Cereals and pulses are usually dried in the fields, sometimes laid out on racks or bundled in 
sheaves. After threshing, the harvest is dried once more, either artificially or 03 canvas in the 
sun. Early harvesting necessitates artificial drying. 
The various drying methods work by means of air-streams either created by wind or by ventila- 
tors, these must be able to blow through the whole parcel, otherwise the product will not be 
properly dried. The best method is to spread the product out in equal layers that are not too 
thick, at right angles to the wind. Special platforms or stages can also be used. 
Once dried, the product must be allowed to cool off before being put in the container, other- 
wise the above described process may cause rotting of the lot. 

7.3.1 Storage methods for pulses and cereals 
The methods for storing cereals and pulses vary according to whether the product has been 
threshed or not. 
Storing unthreshed cereals is carried out in what are known as maize cribs (see fig. 7.4). The 
width is determined by the climatic conditions. The maize dries fairly quickly from a moisture 
percentage of 35% to 14%. The product can also be stored in baskets as long as the atmos- 
phere is not too humid during the storage period, the baskets themselves frequently being 
stored in huts. 
The above mentioned methods offer little protection against insects and rats, although rat- 
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collars placed around the stilts of the huts and cribs do help to a degree. If whole, the husks 
and chaff of maize, rice and beans do provide some natural protection. Many modern varieties 

- however no longer have a sealed husk, and there is also the danger that if the moisture percent- 
age is too high, fungi will grow under the husk. 
If the husk offers no protection then application of a pesticide can be considered. For a 

m pesticide to work effectively the husk or pod must be removed to allow contact to the grains. 

Threshed products can be stored in several ways depending on the relative humidity of the 
atmosphere during storage. During humid storage periods cereals and pulses should be storeG 
in water-tight containers. According to the quantity, these can be plastic sacks or metal or 
earthen silos. It is also important whether the product is to be used for consumption during 
storage. If so, the most commonly used silos are those fitted with a re-sealable vent or lid. If 

’ klgure 7.4. A crib made of bamboo, large quantities are to be stored untouched for long periods, then underground silos are fre- 
suitable for maize and yam. quently used. 

In dry storage periods, and if properly stored, the product can dry still further during the 
actual storage-period. Suitable storage means for this purpose might be: bzskets, earthenware 
pots or gunny sacks. 

7.4 Root and tuber crops, fruit and vegetables 
Root crops such as cassava, potato, yam and batata as well as fruit and vegetables require a 
quite different storage approach. These products contain a lot of water (60-80%). Drying is bad 
for the product quality, while too high a percentage of water causes rotting. 
Root products also frequently have a high respiratory rate which results in a further rise in tem- 
perature and in the risks associated with this. Root products have a period of inactivity before 
sprouting. For yams this period lasts for 4 months while potatoes start sprouting after only 5 
weeks. 

When cultivating root and tuber crops it is particularly important to choose a variety resistant 
to storage diseases and pests. Choosing the proper harvest time is important: over-ripe fruit is 
difficult to store if unprocessed. Root and tuber products also have an optimum harvest time. 
Proper hygienic practices should be followed; damaged and infected fruit and tubers must be 
removed from the lot before storage and thereafter the stock must be controlled for signs of 
further infection. Sometimes the product is treated with pesticides against fungal infection or 
against sprouting with a growth-regulator. 

Other methods for safe storage are: 
Harvesting carefully. Greater care is required in harvesting a root-crop than with other crops 
because rotting alway; begins around wounds caused during harvest or transport. Damage can 
be avoided by using wooden tools devoid of sharp edges and points. Damaged root products 
are best consulned immediately unless they can be treated. Rubbing ash, loam or chewed cola- 
nuts into the wounds and leaving them to dry in the sun will reduce the chances of rotting 
considerably. 
Curing. Root products are frequently subjected to a form of protection known as ‘curing’. The 
products are stored for some days in warm and humid conditions (25-35 ‘C, 80-95% humidity) 
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Figure 7.5. Small amounts of grain, 
like seeds, can be stored in tins, 
earthen pots or bamboo containers, 
depending on materials locally avail- 
able. 

so that a layer of cork-cells is formed which protect the product against excessive dehydration 
and infections. For the best result, this treatment should be carried out in shaded conditions to 
avoid too rapid a reduction in the relative humidity of the surrounding atmosphere. Some 
values for efficient curing are: 

Product 

Cas sava 
Yam 
Batata 
Potato 

temperature (‘C) 

30-35 
29-32 

30 
8-20 

rel. humidity (!%) 

80-95 
90-95 
85-90 

90 

duration (days) 

4-7 
4 

5-7 
5-8 

Applying suitable storage methods. The storage methods are especially directed to keep tem- 
peratures as low as possible. The lower the temperature the less chance of dehydration, rotting 
or sprouting. Although this can be difficult in the tropics, reasonable results can be obtained 
by using a ,ventilator. Ventilation takes place during the cool night hours, while during the 
heat of the day everything is sealed off so that the lower temperatures are retained. This does 
require storage facilities with thick, well-insulated walls. 
Some rootcrops such as yam, batata and cassava can be left in the soil and harvested when 
needed. The disadvantages of this are that the ground is left unused for longer, the product 
can be damaged or stolen by rats, termites and apes and that the products in time become 
more fibrous. A storage method used for many roots and tubers is the ‘clamp’(see fig. 7.4). 
A number of storage methods are used for each crop, for example, cassava is frequently packed 
in cases in layers alternating with moist sawdust or cassava leaves. Using this method the maxi- 
mum storage is l-2 months. 
In dry periods, yam is often stored in so-called yam-sheds, four-sided constructions made of lat- 
ticed fencing with a palm-leaf roof; the yams being hung from the lattice work. This provides 
sufficient ventilation and the yams can be properly controlled. With adequate control and the 
removal of sprouting and rotting tubers the yams can be kept for between 3 and 4 months. 
Batata and potatoes are frequently stored in clamps and protected against rats by a covering of 
netting or bamboo. With this method it is important to ensure that ground-water and rain 
cannot reach the bottom of the clamp. 
Processing. There are many methods for processing fruit, root- and tuber crops. Cassava, 
batata and potatoes, for instance, can be sliced, cooked and properly dried into a sort of crisp 
which, if packed in air-tight containers, can be kept for a long time. Produce can also be 
processed to jams and pickles. 

7.5 Storage of seeds 

The storage of seeds basically is like the storage of cereals and pulses, but puts extra demands 
on the available facilities. Hygiene must be more stringently practiced than when storing pro- 
ducts for consumption, otherwise pests may be introduced into the field as early as the sowing 
stage. Retaining the germinal force often requires a precise moisture percentages. A rule of 
thumb when storing seeds is that the period in which the germinal force remains stable 
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Bio-control of pests in 
stored products 
There is an increasing need 
for alternatives to controlling 
insects chemically in storage 
because insects are now show- 
ing resistance to the most 
common storage pesticides - 
especially to fumigants such 
as phosphorous hydrogen. 
Furthermore, the technical 
possibilities for developing 
new pesticides here are much 
more limited than with insec- 
ticides intended for other situ- 
ations, because the products 
are to be consumed readily. 
Natural enemies are still not 
being used to control storage 
infestations. This is rather re- 
markable as it concerns pests 
in simple, manipulatable and 
more or less closed-off ecosys- 
tems as in greenhouses where 
successes are notable. It must 
also be possible to use biologi- 
cal I ontrol to eliminate stor- 
age pests in storage facilities. 
Far too little research is being 
conducted in this area and 
therefore virtually no practi- 
cal techniques have been 
developed. 

doubles with each 1 percent reduction in the seed’s moisture percentage within the range of 
S-14% and again for each 5 ‘C reduction in temperature down to 5 ‘C. 
Damage to seed can be caused by machines during harvesting or threshing, or by insects or 
rats. This damage does not only have a direct influence on the germinal force of the seed but 
leaves them more susceptible to fungi and bacteria. 
In conditions of humidity above 20% the seeds will sprout. The safe humidity level for most 
seeds is between 7 and 9%, with the exception of coffee, cocoa, oil-palm, and citrus seeds 
which require a higher humidity level for storage. 
When drying seeds, temperatures above 35 ‘C will reduce the germinal force. if the harvest- 
time is dry, it is recommended that the seeds are dried in a shaded place in the open-air. In 
wet periods artificial drying is unavoidable and should be done with great care, for instance 
with the aid of lamps, moderate ovens or water-absorbing materials such as clay or ash. 
Applying pesticides to stored seeds is not quite such a drastic measure as with stored produce 
intended for consumption. If well selected and correctly applied, pesticides can control or 
eliminate many pests without usually having any influence on the germinal force of the seeds. 
Some pesticides do negatively influence the germinal force, i.e. Lindane, as do the fumigants 
(pesticides in gas form) methylbromide and ethylenedibromide (see frame). 
Seeds are best stored in air-tight containers. Water-absorbing materials and a suitable pesticide 
such as malathion can be mixed witl, the seed. Common storage methods are strong plastic 
sacks, painted earthenware pots, varnish or linseed oil tins and steel containers with a screw-lid 
or bamboo containers. 
Seeds are also frequently mixed with ash or dried clay to a factor of 1:l and topped with a 
layer of ash two centimeters deep. This will keep the seeds dry and pests find it very difficult 
to penetrate such a mixture. 

Pesticides for use in storage 
There is a number of insec- form and pirimiphos- 
ticides available for use dur- methyi in powder or liquid 
ing storage: malathion, form. See the pesticide list 
pirimiphos-methyl, tetra- appendix I. 
chlorvinphos, pyrethrum/ For for seed purposes only 
piperonyl butoxide as well the following insecticides 
as a number of fumigants. may be used: tetrachlorvin- 
The most commonly used phos, pirimiphos-methyl, 
arc: malathion in powder carbofuran and chlorpyri- 

phos-methyl. These are ef- 
fcctive against the common 
pests for 3 to 9 months of 
storage (the higher the dos- 
age, the longer the effec- 
tiveness) but cannot be 
recommended for treating 
cereals for human or any 
consumption. 
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8. Conclusions 

The previous chapters described many of the measures which could be taken to control pests. 
In this chapter we list these methods one by one, categorized according to the different type of 
pest. 

8.1 Integrated weed control 

Sanitation: 
. use uncontaminated seeds and plant material. 

Cultivation practices: 
l sow the crop densely so that the canopy will close quickly. 

Biological control: 
l cultivate crops which quickly close their canopy; 
l keep the soil covered by intercropping; 
l grow a green fertilizer after the main crop; 
l graze fields lying fallow. 

Physical control: 
l plough under weeds and prepare seedbeds immediately before planting or sowing; 
l apply a mulch; 
9 hoe, harrow and earth up. 

Chemical control: 
l spray infected spots only; 
l do not use any herbicide which is dangerous or persistent. 

8.2 Integrated insect control 

Sanitation: 
l burn off old stubble: 
. use uncontaminated seed (disinfect either by thermal treatment or chemically). 

Cultivation practices: 
l keep the nitrogen fertilization just below the optimum yield level (against aphids and spider 

mites); 
l encourage natural enemies by using organic manure. 
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Biological control: 
. cultivate resistant varieties; 
* introduce natural enemies. 

Chemical control: 
+ check crops regularly and spray only when damage thresholds are exceeded; 
. consider well how to applicate insecticides: use only at the proper time and the proper place 

(sparing natural enemies); use the proper chemical in the proper dosage, only if there is an in- 
adequate presence of natural enemies in the crop. 

l prevent the development of resistance by alternately using insecticides with different working 
mechanisms. 

8.3 Integrated fungi and bacteria control 

Sanitation: 
l use uncontaminated seed (disinfect with a thermal treatment or chemically). 

Biological control: 
* cultivate resistant varieties; 

Cultivation practices: 
l keep the nitrogen fertilization just below the optimum yield level; 
l take care the climate inside the crop is not too humid by making sure the crop is not too 

dense. 

Chemical control: 
l check crops regularly and use damage thresholds; 
l plan the application of fungicides: use only at the proper time and th.e proper place (sparing 

natural enemies); use the proper chemical in the proper dosage; 
l prevent the development of resistance by ahernately using fungicides with different working 

mechanisms. 

8.4 Integrated soil-disease (fungi, nematodes) control: 

Sanitation: 
l use uncontaminated plants and seeds; 
l clean tools and footwear before mcving from one field to another; 
l use uncontaminated compost and manure. 

Cultivation practices: 
. practice a healthy crop rotation scheme. 

Uiological control: 
. stimulate an antagonism in the soil by using organic manure and green fertilizers; 
* cultivate resistant varieties. 
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Chemical control: 
l apply pesticides locally (e.g. in seedbeds) and use only admitted soil-disinfectants. 

8.5 Integrated control of rodents 

Cultivation practices: 
l cut weeds in the vicinity of fields to destroy potential shelter for rodents; 
l reduce the size of dikes in rice fields to cut down the space where rodents can burrow; 
. plant rice simulataneously over great areas. 

Biological control: 
l keep trained domestic animals such as cats, dogs or non-poisonous snakes. 

Physical control: 
l dig out rat-burrows and destroy the inhabitants; 
l use mungo between the crops to act as a barrier. 

Chemical control: 
l with the cooperation of other farmers, carry out sustained baiting from the start of the plant- 

ing season. 
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Part III 
Research, extension and small-scale 
farmers 



This part discusses the position of integrated pest management in agricultural research, in 
extension services and in agricultural practices. It first considers what is taking place at 
international level and then at national level in this field, conch*ding with a detailed dc- 
scription of how IPM fits in at farm level. The most crucial issue is after all to bring IPM 
into practice in small-scale agriculture. 
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Figure 9.1 ab. Both farmers and 
scientists do experiments. Farmers 
in an informal way (adapting new 
ideas to their specific situation), 
scientists in a formal way (via 
standardized methods). 

9. Introduction to agricultural research 
and extension 

The introduction of integrated pest management will be more successful when the IPM 
methods are better adapted to the current situation, customs and practices of the small-scale 
farmer. An IPM programme must therefore locally be developed, not only because of the dif- 
ferences in climate and crop growth, prevailing pests and the presence of natural enemies, but 
also because of the technological level of the farmers and the existing customs and cultural 
practices. Applied crop : jtection research must therefore use the current situation as the 
starting point in order to achieve serviceable results. 
The history of crop protection technology, however, is marked by the export of successful 
control methods from the West to the Third World. This implies that Western methods are 
made applicable at a research institute in the Third World, and the extension services must 
then present these methods to the farmer. Up to now the Third World has been confronted by 
this form of “development”. 

Rcscarch has proved to be essential for the developmen: of new techniques in agricultural pro- 
duction, which has resulted in recent increase in production. For many small-scale farmers, 
however, agricultural developments have brought much that is new, but little that is good. The 
results are usually not only an increase in production, but an also increase in dependence on 
inputs and manufacturers, a disruption in social relationship within the farming community, 
and environmental pollution and health hazards. The realization is now beginning to dawn on 
the researchers, that for the above reasons, the farmer must be seen as the starting point of 
research, and not as the coping stone. 

Research is, in fact, nothing more than the search for the solution to a problem. It is a normal 
human activity for anyone who considers a situation and tries to improve it, regardless 
whether the researcher is a farmer, an agricultural scientist or an extension officer. 
However, a distinction can be made between formal and informal research. Formal research, as 
conducted at universities and (scientific) institutes, is directed towards standardization of 
methods and testing of hypotheses. Informal research, on the other hand, tries to find an 
appropriate solution for a specific situation or problem. Farmers are basically experimenters 
themsclvcs, because their situation always has been subject to changes (political, economic, 
demographic, physic dl), and farmers must react to this. 
It is very important for scientists and development workers to realize that research is not 
limited to only the process of “searching”. Another part, which has just as vital an effect on 
the final result, is the process tif making decisions and choices. Sometimes this is a conscious, 
but more often an unconscious process. 
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Essential questions in this respect are: 
* What exactly is the goal of this research? 
9 At which group of people is it aimed? 
l Is the problem seen as being entirely technical or also with social aspects? 
9 Is involvement of the target group desirable in determining the problem and in further 

research? 
l How, and to what degree are the people to be involved? 
. What view is to be taken of responsibilities towards the people for whom the research is 

intended? And towards the organization for which the work is carried out? 
. What are the aims of this organization? 

From the second half of the seventies onwards, many voices are heard demanding that farmers 
should be put into the centre of agricultural research, and thus also in crop protection 
research, which is linked to an important role for extension services. An intensive feed-back 
between researcher and farmer is necessary to achieve the successful introduction of integrated 
pest management methods to small-scale farmers. 

Developments in agricultural research and extension on international and national level will 
be discussed in chapter 10 and 11. Chapter 12 deals with extension aimed at small-scale 
farmers. Part III concludes with indicating bottlenecks which can arise from these new 
approaches. 
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WHEN BREEDING RE<I\TAN! 
VARIETIEI.ONE CAN USC 

VHER PHYSKAIORCHEflI- 
CAL PESISL4NcE CHARA<. 

7ERIsTICS OF PLANIS 

Figure IO. I. The problems tackled 
at international research centres 
usuarly are of a fundamental charac- 
ter. 

10. Research and extension at 
international level 

Agricultural research in the tropics was originally carried out in colonial multidisciplinary re- 
search stations and was usually geared to high value export crops. These stations usually had 
nc ties with the rurai food producers, except when this was integrated with the production of 
the relevant export crops. After the success of increasing agricultural production in the United 
States a willingness arose to pass the new production technologies on to Third World. The 
knowledge acquired had to be transferred to farmers in Third World countries. In this period 
the model of the US Land Grant University became popular and had considerable success in 
the United States: ‘I... (the model) combines education, research and extension; research to be 
guided by the practical experience of farmers.” Tine United States was in this sense an import- 
ant step ahead of European countries, which still had an unshaken belief in agricultural re- 
search as conducted at universities and institutes. 
During the fifties it became clear, however, that even this new approach did not meet expecta- 
tions in the Third World. The necessary services (government or private) were, and still are, 
not available to the majority of the farmers, and farmers also lacked significant political in- 
fluence. Furthermore, the starting point of this approach was an increased efficiency of market 
oriented farmers, whereas less efficient farmers would disappear and provide labour outside the 
agrarian sector. It became clear that it was necessary to adjust the new techniques to local cir- 
cumstances, especially to those of small-scale farmers: local knowledge and institutes expanded 
or were set up. 

10.1 International Agricultural Organizations 

10.1.1 International Agricultural Research Ccntrcs. 
In the fifties the agricultural problems in the Third World, such as stagnating food production 
and increasing population pressure, were recognized. The inadequate provision of information 
was seen as an important cause of this. In this view, the agricultural research in the Third 
World needed to be boosted. This was the reason why a number of Western countries set up ln- 
tcrnational Agricultural Research Centers (IARCs) with the primary aim to undertake fundamen- 
tal agricultural research and to support local research. 
In 1971 the CGIAR (Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research) was set up to 
coordinate the activities of what had by then become 13 IARCs. In 1987 these 13 IARCs had 
243 million US dollars available, which had come from various donor countries, foundations 
(Rockefcllcr and Ford) and international organizations (such as the World Bank and UNDP). 
Each of these IARCs was given a specific task in terms of a crop or an agro-climatic zone (see 
table 10.1) and the research stations were aimed, and still do aim, to stimulate food production 
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Table IO. I Some of the 13 International Agricultural Research Centers, their research objec- 
tives and regional focus. 

IARC Objectives Reg;onal focus 

Centro lnternacional de 
Agricultura Tropical 
(CIAT, Columbia) 

Centro lnternacional de 
Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo 
(CIMMYT. Mexico) 

Centro lnternacional de la 
Papa (CIP, Peru) 

International Centre for 
Agricultural Research in the 
Dry Areas !ICARDA. Syria) 

International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT, India) 

International Institute of 
Tropica! Agriculture (IITA I 
Nigeria) 

International Rice Research 
Institute (IRRI, Philippines) 

West Africa Rice Development 
Association (WARDA, Cote 
d’lvoire) 

Cassava, pastures, field 
bean 

Latin America 

Barley, maize, triticale. 
wheat 

Latin America 

Potato, sweet potato 

Barley, chickpea, 
faba bean, lentil, wheat 

Third Worid 
countries 

Third World 
countries 

Chick pea, ground-nut, mil- Third World 
let, pigeon pea, sorghum countries 

Cassava, cocoyam. cow- 
pea, maize, rice, soy bean, 
sweet potato, yam 

Rice 

Sub-Saharan 
countries 

Third World 
countries 

Rice West Africa 

In addition to fundamental 
research, the IAKCs also aim to develop techniques or methods which are broadly applicable. 
Adaplatior. to local circumstances and breeding is left to local research institutes and the actual 
transfer of new tcchniquc s to farmers is also outside their mandate. However, sociologists in- 
side the 1RKCs are nowatfays also working on this problem, They investigate why small-scale 
farmers apply the new technologies or fail to do so, and aim to link the research of the IARCs 
to thr everyc!ay practices of th e fxmt‘:. They are thirs trying io form a iink ‘between the smaii- 
scale farmers and the institutions which deal directly with them. 
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Figure 10.2. International research 
institutes are politically inde- 
pendent, arka safeguarded against 
all kinds of btireaucratic proce- 
dures. They are financially depend- 
ent on stable donors so there is no 
lack of facilities and funds for ex- 
pensive staff. 

Another important function of the 1ARCs is the transfer of information. Thus, IARCs are con- 
cerned with: 
. Research training for researchers working for nationa! institutes. This is important to transfer 

new developments in techniques and varieties. Training is often organized in conjunction 
with universities, so a degree can bc obtained after the training. 
Training in cultivation techniques for extension officers. 
Provision of library facilities, organization of conferences and other sources of information. 

. 

. 

Developing IPM methods for small-scale farms is not a pressing item for the IARCs: they hard- 
ly are concerned with such small-scale affairs. They see their task mainly as one of support and 
provision of practical aid to national research institutes and extension services in the field of 
technologies for increasing production. It is obvious that the IARCs use a technological strategy 
to improve agriculture. Such an approach has its possibilities, but also its limitations, especially 
in case small-scale agriculture in the Third World is concerned. 

10.1.2 Food and agriculture organization 
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations was set up in 1945 with 
the aim of improving food security in the world. Crop protection has always been of central 
interest to the FAO from the point of view that improving the health of a plant is very effec- 
tive way to increase agricultural production. The FAO thus also considers it an important task 
to convince the authorities in the Third World of the importance of crop protection. The 
problem5 concerning pcsticidcs also receive considerable attention from the FAO. Important 
activities in this respect are the registration and control of pesticides, the framing of the Intcr- 
national Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of Pesticides in collaboration with 
other international organizations (see Part IV), and establishing standards of quality for pes- 
ticides and residual tolerances in collaboration with the World Health Organization. 
In addition to this, the F,20 has specific crop protection programmes. The best known is 
undoubtedly the FAO Desert Locust Programmc. Usually this is carried out through national 
governments: FAO supports research (as well with staff as with materials) and extension (i.e. 
assistance with the organization of special extension campaigns, the supply of inpuis). 
The FAO also has some programmes to promote II’M, i.e. in the cultivation of rice in various 
South and South-East Asian countries. 
Acting under the UN-flag, FAO has a lot of influence. l:or example, as a result of the efforts of 
FAO, 1PM has been adopted as the official policy in Indonesia and President Suharto in 1986 
prohibited the use of organophosphorous compounds (insecticides) in order to protect the 
natural enemies 0; pests in rice. 

10.1.3 Ago-chemical industry 
Multinationals such as Shell, Bayer, ICI, Ciba-Geigy and Dow Chemical are important 
producers of pesticides. The Agro-Chemical lndustry (ACI) naturally directs its research mainly 
towards the development of pesticides and their application, as production of pesticides is very 
lucrative. The research of the ACI is mainly geared to Western agricult::re where there is a con- 
stant demand for new products. Nowadays the demand for more selective, less persistent and 
icss toxic procit.:cts is constantly inc:casing. For the ACI, however, the development of broad- 
spectrum products is much more yielding on account oi their wider field of application. The 
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Exarn]~le 
The FAO project “intercountry pro- 

gramme for the development and ap- 
plication of integrated pest control 
in rice growing in South and Sorrth- 
East Asia” provides support to pro- 

jects for integrated pest 
management in rice (see also chap- 
ter 111-4). This support concerns pri- 
marily the creation of an 
infrastructure for communication 
within and between the countries, 
and between high level administra- 
tive staff and the extension services. 
The exchange of information be- 
tween farmers and extension offi- 
cers is al;0 an important aspect of 
the programme. Many activities are 
conducted at village level. 

AC1 therefore concentrates on products which are not very persistent and toxic and to a lesser 
extent on selective products. 
Research and development are very important for the AC1 as a new pesticide can totally 
remove another from the market. A new active ingredient can be patented and monopolized 
for about 20 years. There is, however, a growing group of producers in Asia and Latin America 
who deny patents. 
In addition to this, biotechnological research which is becoming more important is almost 
completely monopolized by the financially strong multinationals. The combination of interest 
in plant breeding and plant protection has led, for example, to the introduction of herbicide 
resistance in crops which allows an increased bse of pesticides. 
The AC1 considers the Third World as a market with much growth potential and would like to 
reach this market by collaboration with the national governments. A pesticide producer can set 
up a network of commercial agents who will ensure that his products are brought to the atten- 
tion of the farmer. Such a strategy is carried out in the Philippines by Bayer, where farmers 
have accepted pesticides on a large scale. In addition, the government provided free treatments 
for 10 years. The farmers often meet representatives of the chemical industry who use false 
reasoning to stress the need for the regular application of pesticides: they are sold under the 
guise of “yield booster” without explaining how the yield will be boosted. The situation in the 
Philippines is not exceptional: in many Asian countries, the governments have stimulated (and 
some are still stimulating) the use of pesticides, for instance by providing subsidies. 
Small-scale farmers provide an interesting market for the ACI, like when trading pesticides 
which are forbidden in the West. In their research and development however, the AC1 pays no 
attention to the problems of the small-scale farmer. The combination of the large-scale >roduc- 
tion of pesticides and the acquisition of seed breeding companies leads one to suspect the 
worst: the total control of agriculture by the ACI, which to this day has shown little concern 
for the hazards to man and the environment. 

10.2 Concluding 

In international agricultural research we have seen that developments are now aimed more at 
the situation of the farmers, because there is a growing recognition of their knowledge and 
experience. The international research institutes, however, do not concern themselves with 
putting new development within the reach of farmers, leaving this to a large part to national 
institutes or universities. They take on a supporting role as far as knowledge and expertise is 
concerned. 
The FAO seeks a much clearer link with the situation of the farmers. Extension programmes 
are being set up which very clearly have a supportive and also a directing function. Through 
this, and also through the “Code of Conduct” established by FAO in the area of pesticides, 
FAO exerts influence at political level. 
Through its collaboration with national governments the AC1 gains at least as much influence 
on the policy concerning pesticides as does the FAO, although with a completely different aim: 
the hcrpase iz nncticirb cnl~c Wi+h:n th= :‘,r,! :llcrc is still r-I-.---h “...S”. . . ..S...‘ litt!c sense of resp3isi’bility comrni- 
ing man and environment. 
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Figure I I. 1. At national research 
Institutes Ideas of international 
institutes are worked out for the 
national situatio?, keeping in mind 
farmer’s practices. 

11. Research and extension at national 
level 

As was discussed in the previous chanter, international research organizations mainly limit 
themselves to fundamental and supportive research. The exact application and practical value 
of new technologies has to be developed in each country and adapted to each region. Local 
even means that for each farmer the situation which requires the use of a new technology may 
be different. It is especially in this testing ot practical values that a close interrelationship 
between formal and informal research is essential. Universities and national research institutes 
are responsible for the testing of new technologies and for research into the necessary adapta- 
tions; farmers form the user group, which must supply information on the applicability of a 
new technology. Their informal experimental research forms the basis of this. Extension here 
fulfills the function of an intermediary, who must ensure that the information is exchanged 
mutually between the two partics. 
In most Third World countries either the importance of crop protection is not acknowledged 
or there is lack of funds. This leads to a defective “crop protection infrastructure” such as plant 
quarantine facilities, pesticide control laboratories and research laboratories. 

11.1 Research 

11.1.1 National research institutes 
National research institutes have, partiy, arisen from the former colonial research stations, and 
besides new ones have been set up by development organizations. The diversity in the various 
institutes is high, as they have often been established with little coherence with those already 
in existence. In contrast to the international research institutes, little is known about them, 
because not much is published in internationally known and recognized channels. 
National institutes form an important link for the international institutes as far as the applica- 
tion of results is concerned and they have, in principle, an important national task to fulfill. 
They have to work under such working conditions that their achievements sometimes are 
disappointing. On the whole, there are problems such as: 
l A chronic shortage of provisions as far as finance, transport, research and library facilities are 

concerned. Agricultural research is often a neglected branch in agricultural ministries in the 
Third World. In the Third World more money is spent on extension than on research (in 
contrary to in the West). Priority is directly given to agricultural production and not so much 
to the support services such as research. Staff is also often badly paid through lack of finance, 
and can thus be poorly motivated. This can lead to the situation that they make use of every 
opportunity to get a better job either overseas or in the commercial sector (the so-called 
“brain drain”). Lack of money also limits the possibilities to issue publications and for main- 
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Figure 1 I .2. Natiorral research 
institutes are dependent on the 
government, due to lack of funds 
staff is badly paid and there is lack 
of facilities. Due to these problems 
it is difficult to perform sound 
long-term reseaech. 

taining contacts. This creates many bottlenecks in the attempts of such institutes to keep up 
to date with new agricultural developments. 
A crippling bureaucracy and a frequently very hierarchical power structure. Such a top-down 
approach, together with frequent transfer of staff, forms a great obstacle to good quality 
research within the institute and to maintain contacts with other services. 
The absence of clear objectives, which all to often results in research that is not very relevant, 
with out-of-date techniques and methods. The quality of the research often leaves much to bc 
desired, especially as there is often no room for feedback from farmers during or after the re- 
search. 

This view of the situation certainly does not apply to all, or to all parts of national research 
institutes. Moreover, the research capacity as well as the quality of research in the Third World 
is improving steadily. National institutes in Honduras, Guatemala and Costa Rica have, for 
example, produced varieties of pulses which have later been included in the tests by an interna- 
tional research institute (CIAT). It is clear that one can often obtain relevant and interesting 
information from the national institutes. 

11.1.2 Universities 
Many faculties of agriculture in Third World countries conduct research on crop protection. 
Sometimes this is fundamental research, but usually it is applied research, either with or 
without the collaboration of a national or international research institute. Sometimes, there are 
also studies on the transfer of technologies or research into extension methods. In most cases, 
however, there is hardly a link with the small-scale farmers. This is caused by the minimal 
collaboration between the national agricultural extension services and universities. It therefore 
often happens that new techniques or applications, which have been developed at the univer- 
sity do not find their way to the farmer. 

11.1.3 Knowledge and experience of farmers 
Knowledge of farmers is highly dependent on the region and personal development of the 
farmer. On ane hand, farmers always have a valuable traditional knowledge on crop prottic- 
tion. On the other hand, knowledge necessary for applying new techniques often is incom- 
plete, unless farmers are educated well. 
For chemical control farmers have resort to only two sources of information: the extension 
services and the traders. Naturally, the objective of the pesticide traders is to sell as much of 
their products as possible and consequently rarely indicate negative effects or point to possible 
alternatives. The information aveilable usually amounts to a description of the method of appli- 
cation: more fundamental information is hardly touched on. Moreo-Jer, labels are often mis- 
understood. 
Agricultural extension officers, who should give unbi.ased information to the farmers, usually 
arc governed by an absolute faith in the benefits and efficiency of pesticides and regard 
possib!c a!tcrGatives tis second-ciass technoiogy. This is the reason why farmers are not 
generally aware that pesticides can be a hazard to health and environment. 

Farmers are likely to have oniy a iimited awareness of the lif- =-cycle of a particular pest and the 
build-up of a pest population, although this knowledge is essential for effective control. Lack 
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Examjh? 
Before being applied, pesticides 
must be diluted depending on the 
ioncentrution of the active irigrc- 
dient and the concentration level 
recommended for spraying in a cer- 
toin crop. Information about this is 
gmerall}~ inadequate; either the 
units and rneusures given on the 
packaging are not commonly recog- 
n&d in the region, the farmers are 
not familiar with the language in 
which the instructions are written, 
or they ure simply unable to read. 
On top of this, calculating dilution- 
factor:; is filirly complicated. 

An insecticide was introduced in the 
produition of cotton in Mulelwi. 
After some time, the fbrmers began 
to ql~ly 11 dusqe well under the rec- 
c~mrrrt*ndt*d umount, nrzmely just 
over h@ lCstcn.sive rcscizrch which 
accoun:cd ulso the costs of extra 
spraying lrnd udditionul l&our for 
dwliry with the extm harvest, the 
sub-op~irr:al rnanragement of the 
filrrns und the drcq$t-risk, Idler 
.sh~ncd thut the dosage used by the 
/;Jrmf rs ~~4 ve ,yreuter returns thtan 
the o~~cialiy recommended dosrage. 

of this type of systematic background knowledge makes it difficult for farmers to recognise 
pests, and consequently errors are made, like: 
l the symptoms are recognised but not related to the damaging agent; 
. a pest is rccognised but not regarded as sufficiently damaging to take measures; 
l the wrong organism is blamed for the damage, farmers frequently fail to recognize ‘useful’ 

organisms which act as natural enemies, sometimes even blaming these for the damage 
caused by pests. 

However, all this does not mean that farmers always fail in identifying pests. Cases are known 
in which farmers have correctly assumed that a certain pest was not or only slightly harmful, 
or in which they have correctly recognized natural enemies. One incident which illustrates this 
is that of the “shoot-fly”. Although numerous publications report that this insect is a major 
pest in cassava, farmers in the Dominican Republic do not pay much attention to the shoot-fly 
and claim it to be quite harmless. Research proved that the farmers were in the right. 

The result is a lack of knowledge and skill necessary for the deliberate decision to apply a 
pesticide. The user should bc able to answer the following questions: 
* Which organisms are causing the damage? 
* In which stage of the life cycle can it best be eliminated? 
l Which pesticide shouid bc used and what are the associated dangers? 
0 When is it economically justified to spray; i.e.: what is the damage threshold? 
l Which climatic conditions promote the effectiveness of the pesticide? 
Proper application of pesticides is also fairly complicated: the pesticides must be properly dis- 
tributed over the whole crop, on the right spots within the crop. Finally, pesticides can only be 
effectively and safely sprayed if equipment is available. 
The poor application of pesticides cannot be entirely blamed on a lack of knowledge or tech- 
nique. The concept of modern chemical control relates only to a very limited degree to the 
actual everyday world of the farmer in Third World. As a consequence, the requirements for 
the correct use of pesticides do not relate to the traditional knowledge of agriculture and crop 
protection. 

On the other hand, farmers often experiment with new technologies, adapting these to suit 
their own particular circumstances. The realization that farmers do experiment with and adapt 
crop protection methods and that this is in fact highly desirable, clearly indicates that “pack- 
age-deals” arc not desirable at all. If pesticides are only available in pre-measured amounts (e.g. 
for a whole acre) in combination with artificial fertilizers and seed, the farmers are left with 
little room for their own experimentation. 

11.2 Extension 
For a long time, extension was the step which followed after research. This seems logical: 
rrwvrrh CjmAc -. _-__.. I ,1UJ ;. a”,“<,““ *~lS*+;~- te a certain agricuiiurai problem, and must find a way to transfer this 
solution to farmers who then put the new technology into practice. The way to transfer 
knowledge were the extension services, This is schematically shown in the following diagram: 
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You SHOULD SPRAY IF 
YOU (AN FIND MORE 
THAN IO APiflD$ 

PER 5 PtANr5 

Figure I 1.3. Extension officers 
translate the message of scientists 
to rules of thumb for the farmers, 
and should pick up comments of 
farmers for scientists. 

RESEARCH -. EXTENSION + UTILIZATION 

Nowadays, it is recognized that this one-way flow of information, i.e. from research through 
extension to the farmers is insufficient. Extensive interaction between the different compo- 
nents is essential to obtain satisfactory results. In this, the extension services play an essential 
role: on one hand by taking information from one party to another (i.e. from research to 
farmers), on the other hand by effecting the necessary feed-back between the two parties. In 
this sense, extension is no longer the following step after research, but can take place 
simultaneously with, or even prior to it. The diagram becomes then as follows: 

RESEARCH t EXTENSION . c UTILIZATION 

1 I 

The arrows going left represent the process of “prob!.em definition”, the arrows to the right the 
process of “problem solution”. 
Research into crop protection can be at a fundamental level (studying the mechanisms respon- 
sible for resistance) or it can be highly applied (searching for methods to control the yellow 
rice borer in Thailand). Agricultural extension is mainly attached to applied research since its 
function is to transfer new technologies. The more research has an applied character, the more 
research and extension converge on each others’ specific fields: sometimes to such an extent 
that they are virtually no longer distinguishable. 

11.2.1 National agricultural extension services 
The extension services generally is a service of the ministry of agriculture. Mostly, the structure 
is hierarchal with the village extension officer at the basis of the pyramid. The extension offi- 
cers are rarely responsible solely for crop protection; in general they are responsible for exten- 
sion on the whole growing process of several crops. The information which these officers take 
is often determined nationally, sometimes regionally. The current practice is to recommend the 
complete “package” (seed, fertilizers, pesticidesj and credit facilities. However, it is often far 
from certain that the recommended inputs will be available at the time when they are 
required. Transport especially is often a major problem and certainly in vast agricultural areas 
like in Africa. 
Extension officers promote the recommended package by means of demonstration fields and 
by visiting and advising individual farmers. In addition, they organize seminars, courses 
(usually on a district level) and sometimes they spread information through newspapers or 
nrdio. \‘ery often a IIum’u~r of farmers are speciaiiy seiectcd to act as “demonstration farmers”, 
assuming that other farmers will automatically take over the new methods on their farms (see 
also chapter 18). The success of an extension service is usually measured in terms of produc- 
tion increase in a region; rarely thought is given as to who is actually producing more and 
how this is achieved. 
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Figure I I .4. Local extension offi- 
cers in general have a difficult task 
to spread information on the 
proper use of pesticides. It is diffi- 
cult to get unbiased information 
and information on realistic alterna- 
tives, which can be acce Jd easily 
by the farmers. 

In spite of the high investments in extension relative to research, there is still a serious short- 
age of funds. This means that personnel (in particular the village extension officers) are badly 
paid and do not have sufficient means to conduct their work satisfactorily. Moreover, it occurs 
frequently that bureaucratic and administrative work keeps extension officers from getting 
down to the actual extension task. Extension service are also sometimes called upon to assist 
with the provision of inputs, and they may also be involved in purchasing agricultural pro- 
ducts where this is conducted through state cooperatives. 
The greatest problem, however, is the lack of information relevant to farmers which makes it 
very difficult to take a realistic message (and to ensure feed-back). 

11.3 Limitations of extension and research 

Researchers tend to overestimate the capacity of the extension services as well as their access to 
sources of information. The application of IPM more than demonstrates this. Naturally, the 
components of the IPM-system dictate how much is required from the extension services. It is 
easier to inform farmers about the cuitivation of resistant varieties or the application of other 
cultural practices than, for instance, about the application of damage thresholds and proper 
spraying techniques. The latter requires the ability to identify pest organisms and natural 
enemies, to assess damage levels, to know which is a correct pesticide to use and to be able to 
apply it in the proper way. llsually official recommendations are not at all comprehensive to 
farmers. They are formulated under the assumption that an extension service understands 
them and informs all farme ;. 
It is obvious that it is very difficult for extension services to ensure that the information does 
reach all farmers. Richer farmers usually have more contact with locally important people like 
extension officers, as well as with creditors and traders, and they have more possibilities to 
experiment new techniques. 
For IPM also it is important that pesticides are available at the right time. The responsibility for 
controlling the quality of pesticides is a task of the national governments, leaving farmers at 
the mercy of a control susceptible to fraud. 
Survcillancc and early warning systems in crops sometimes also form a part of II’M. Research 
institutes often leave the responsibility for this to government services, although a lack of 
funds frequently means that these are incapable of fulfilling such a function, and the farmer is 
once again the dupe. To tackle this problem, agricultural research must not view the limited 
infrastructure as an obstacle but as a starting point for further research. 
In the PM programme in the Philippines, discussed earlier, so-called “pest-scouts” are trained 
to cope with this problem. A number of trainees in each village are taught how to detect pest 
insects. For example each week, they count the number of insects and damaged plants in a rice 
field. On the basis of these data and their knowledge of damage threshoids, they advise far- 
mers on the best time for spraying. The tnoney the farmers save in this way, car! the2 (part!y) 
be used to pay for these low-cost pest-scouts. 

11.3.1 Criticisms 
Conventional agricultural research is currently under criticism from several sides and new 
tcndcncies can bc observed. It is interesting to notice that nowadays the research is the 
predominant target of criticism instead of the extension services. There is an ever growing 
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Figure I I .5. Extension officers and 
farmers can learn a lot from each 
other. 

conviction that much of the research conducted and many of the techniques introduced are of 
little relevance to small-scale farmers. It is more and more recognized that a number of biases 
of scientific research are partly responsible for this, and serious attempts are being made to 
take this into account. The most significant attempts will be discussed in the following. 

11.3.2 Criteria for assessing the quality of the research 
One of the obstacles for crop protection research relevant to small-scale farmers is the unsuita- 
bility of some of the elements of formal research. The orderly test fields at the institute, where 
all factors can be regulated at will and where reliable results are ensured, are not sufficient. 
They must be supplemerited by on-farm experiments. Such experiments are much less control- 
lable and have much more variable factors. Both forms of research are, however, necessary for 
a proper development of new methods. 
Conducting on farms experiments is, however, not attractive from a scientific point of view 
and even less so because an important goal of research has always been the publishing of 
articles in scientific journals, this being a means to measure the quality of research. On site 
experiments are statistically very complicated and are far less conducive to the extraction of 
reliable scientific information. 
Farming Systems Research (FSR) can be seen as a reaction on the mentioned criticisms and this 
approach is finding success in both international and national institutions. It focusses on the 
farm household and views the farmers’ knowledge and experience as an important source of in- 
formation. FSR is conducted by interdisciplinary teams ta ensure that all aspects (technical and 
social) of a farming system can be studied. Much emphasis is placed on the practical objectives 
of this approach. A plan for FSR must also include steps for informing farmers about the con- 
clusions. This is why tne method is also called “farming systems research and extension”. Crop 
protection can never be more than a small part of FSR and cannot be viewed as different from 
other bottlenecks, but since in most small-scale farming systems crop protection is an integral 
part of the whole system, this approach can be well linked up with the approach of farmers. 

Farming systems research and crop protection. 
The Asian cropping systems working group in cooperation with IRRI has developed a procc- 
dure for arriving at crop protection recommendations using farming systems research mcth- 
ods. The procedure consists of the following stages: 
1. Understanding farmers’ current insect control practices and resources available for insect 

control; 
2. Iktcnilining yield losses for each crop growth stage; 
3. Matching key pests to measured yields; 

, 4 .SC!CC!IZ~ appiti@aie ycsi-control technology; 
5. Testing the technology on farmers’ fields in cropping systems managed under stable condi- 

tions over several years; 
6. Gyaluating the costs and returns of the technology. 
Obviously before farmers can be informed, the possibility of adapting the outcomes to fit in 
with the whole system must bc investigated which for the more complex farming systems is a 
complicated procedure. 

- 
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Although farming systems research apparently obviates many of the shortcomings of conven- 
tional research, it also deserves its share of criticism. The practical application of FSR brings a 
number of weak points to light. For example, although in theory the participation of farmers is 
greatly stressed, in practice it is seldom carried out and methods are not worked out to bring 
this about. A second point is that FSR starts from the principle of multidisciplinary cooper- 
ation. In practice this is also problematic and in fact the various parties tend to work alongside 
each other rather than toget‘:er. Thirdly, the amount of data which must be collected and 
analyzed before a clear picture of the total system is obtained is considerable. This is risky far 
both the clarity and the usefulness of the data and in fact, for the feasibility of the whole 
project. A fourth shortcoming is that the extension phase is not further developed, and usually 
entirely left to the extension services. Finally, in FSR too little account is taken of the fact that 
farming systems are continually changing and an analysis of the system remains valid for only 
a limited period of time. 
In spite of this criticism, FSR is an important step in giving consideration to technologies 
which are relevant for small-scale farmers, and for the insight it gives into their situation. 
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12. Extension for small scale farmers 

IPM can be regarded as an alternative to the conventional chemical crop protection and is 
available for both the traditional and the “modern” farmer. In general farmers are interested in 
stability in yield, lower costs and health risks. An IPM programme must pursue and integrate 
these objectives so that it becomes a coherent and attractive programme for farmers. Of course, 
the prevention of pests exceeding the damage thresholds plays an important role in such a 
programme. 
This chapter discusses extension methods for IPM, which take into account views and experien- ’ 
ccs of farmers. Using the PA0 IPM-programme in Asia as an example the various stages of an 
extension strategy are elaborated. 

12.1 Understanding the situation of farmers 

MY CROP I5 BEW-IIN6 
YELL3y r;UI- WHERE ~0 

GET A POTENT MEDIIIN~? 

Figure 12.1. Farmers apply pracri- 
cal rules in order to get their crop 
grown well. 

Even if IPM proves to be fcasiblc and seems lucrative on a research institute, this does not 
necessarily mean that it -will work as effectively on a farm. On one hand this is due to the sig- 
nificant influence the more favourable environmental factors of the research institute (better 
soil conditions, irrigation facilities, availability of fertilizer-, = pesticides and expertise) have on 
the research results. On the other hand, however, it is important to realize that a farm is a sys- 
tem: all tasks performed by a farmer or family, including crop protection practices, fit into the 
system of that farm. Small-scale farmers in particular have few possibilities to control environ- 
mental fac!ors. For this reason recommendations must be tuned to the specific circumstances 
of each farm. The reduction in yield of one crop caused by particular weeds for instance may 
bc acceptable to a farmer if the weeds can serve as vegetables. Other, non-agricultural activities 
may also form a part: small-scale farmers frequently have off-farm activities competing with 
IPM (or agricultural activities in general) with regards to the available time, energy and capital. 
Minimalizing risks is an important motivation for small-scale farmers not gratuitously adopting 
new techniques: one failed harvest means the family will starve or repayments cannot be 
made. If a new technology brings an increase in risks and if it thrcatcns to compete with other 
crops for labour or other inputs there is little chance of adoption. 
However, not all farmers arc alike, as was made cicar by the effects of the green revolution. 
The larger farmers were able to profit more from the new technologies and through this they 
were able to oust the smaller farmers. Even now usually richer farmers see more chance of 
utilizing the various scrviccs and new technologies while these remain out of reach of the 
poorer ones. Small-scale farmers are unable to take the risks associated with a new variety, they 
do not have the money to buy pesticides, are unable to obtain credit and are not reached by 
the extension services. 
An IPM programmc must also take into account that in agriculture there is a traditional 
division of tasks between men and women. According to the separate situations and to the 



Exanzple 
In Nigeria an economical method 
was developed for protecting cowpea 
from bruchid damage after Fawest- 
ing. The cowpeas had to be 
threshed and stored in cotton-lined 
polyethylene storage bags. This 
method, however, has never been 
applied: as soon as the cowpcas had 
been harvested, the other crops had 
to be harvested also and so there 
was no time for threshing. 

socio-cultural environment, it can then be decided whether men and women should be 
approached together or separately. Far example, how often did it not happen that a group of 
men was advised on how to prevent damage to stored products by insects by treating the har- 
vest, while harvesting appeared to be a task for women? Often more intensive weeding is 
recommended ignoring the fact that this is a task of women and such recommendations will 
only mean an increase to their already heavy work load. Attempt should be made to estimate 
the effects of the introduction of IPM on the tark division between men and women. 

The heterogeneity of the agricultural population and the fact that the introduction of new tech- 
nologies can increase inequality between different groups of farmers are now generally recog- 
nized. However, it remains very difficult to turn the pious wish to “develop technologies that 
benefit the rural poor” into concrete actions. Attempts are certainly made, such as packaging 
of inputs and seeds in quantities that are suitable for mini holders; focusing on small-scale 
farmer commodities and kitchen garden crops; not introducing technologies that diminish 
rural employment; paying attention to low external input technologies. IMP, for example, 
could be a technology which benefits small-scale farmers, because it costs less to apply because 
pesticides are partly replaced by labour like monitoring pests. However, this also does not 
necessarily hold true: is the information which the application of IPM requires available to 
small-scale farmers? What is workable for small-scale farmers when applying IPM? What is the 
cost of the extra labour that this technology demands? 

12.2 How farmers perceive pests 

The results of research conducted among some hundred farmers in the Philippines and Malay- 
sia indicate that rice farmers perceive losses from pests as intolerable and inevitable unless 
regular preventive actions are taken. They estimate losses between 20% and 100%. They regard 
pesticides as their only way to ensure the yield, and arc prevented from regular treatments 
only by the high costs of pesticides. They perceive pest damage as potentially within human 
control and pest management not as following rules of investment and economic return, but 
rather as an unavoidable part of modem rice production. The use of pcsticidcs is “modern” 
and guarantees high yields and profits. 
However, the notion held by the farmers that pesticides are essential to guarantee a reasonable 
yield does not hold up against various observations in the field. In half of the total number of 
fields obscrvcd it appeared that insecticides had no beneficial effect on the yield. No definite 
explanation can be given for this conflict between the belief of the farmers and the results of 
the research. Farmers can often misconstrue the cause of damage to their fields and then spray 
with an ineffective pesticide. Because farmers have no objective criteria to determine the effect 
of a treatment on the yield, they may conclude that the yield has been saved while in fact no 
positive cffccts have been obtained at all. Furthermore, farmers tend to spray preventive rather 
than curative. They are also apprehensive of applying simple damage thresholds, because 
under certain conditions, such as multiple infections or the threat of a virus, even a slight 
infection can cause considerable damage to a crop. 

Of course, the attitude of farmers is highly dependent on the local situation. In remote areas in 
the Himalaya of Nepal for example, where little modern inputs are introduced yet, farmers see 
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losses from pests as necessarily occurring. They know pests can be treated with “medicine”, but 
nobody expects pesticides to be within reach for large scale application. Other constraining fac- 
tors (like water supply) are much more in the picture. 

12.3 Cooperation with small-scale farmers 

A chapter dealing with extension and education should make clear what constitutes good 
extension; 2nd how this can be implemented in practice. We feel that a starting point for good 
extension is cooperation from (as much as possible) equal positions. An important question is: 
how can a field worker clarify something to the people he/she is working with? There is 
obviously not one general answer to this question. However, what should be evident is that 
the method for developing knowledge and informing farmers greatly influences what they are 
able to do with it. 
Authoritarian extension methods, for example, give low returns (little knowledge is retained) 
and overlook the fact that farmers must be able to improve their crop protection techniques 
independent of “experts”. 
The objective of good extension must be to improve the farmers’ grasp of their own situations. 
Improving crop protection must be through exchange of knowledge and exijerience between 
farmers and extension officers. Farmers should have a say in selecting and analyzing the 
problems and in deciding the problem approach. 

12.3.1 Assessment of the level of cooperation 
It often appears that farmers have no control on the process of cooperation for example due to 
institutional restrictions. For this reason we mention here questions by which the influence of 
farmers in a project can be determined. 
Target group. Which groups of farmers actually profit by the cooperation? hr regions with 
large social differences (Latin America and Asia) richer farmers may try to manipulate cooper- 
ation in their iavour, while small-scale farmers are not likely to inform outsiders about this 
unless a situation of trust has been established. An extension officer must be aware of this 
possibility. In addition, one should pay attention to the accessibility of the information for the 
small-scale farmer. 
Signnlling problems. Who decides what problem is to be dealt with? Does the researcher deter- 
mine the greatest bottle neck in a region by studying survey results, or do the farmers them- 
sel:rcs determine what problem is effecting them most? And of course, again the question of 
“which group of farmers is affected by what problems” must be poser-i. 
Organization of cooperation. How does the process of cooperation work? How much space 
does it offer for contributions from the iarmers? During the cooperation an extension officer 
can function as an expert who provides the solutions to problems the farmers encounter. It is 
also possible that through discussions farmers are stimulated to find their o-wn solutions, for 
example by conducting their own field tests. 
How intensive should the cooperation be and who determines this? Is information alone suffi- 
cient, or is a greater contribution from the extension officer required? Do the farmers need 
organizing, or is it the field worker who finds this organization necessary? 
Problem solutions. Who decides in which direction the solution should be sought? For 
example, it could be decided to adhere to traditional crop protection techniques, to adopt a 
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Figure 12.2. Transmitting a mess- 
age. Usually, there arcs local ways 
of information exchange via which 
information can be spread. Puppet 
shows, story tellers, theatre, etc. 
may be useful to warn people 
against bad consequences of pes- 
ticide misuse. 

more western approach, or to apply a combination of both. May a solution demand relativehI 
much labour, time or money? In short, who decides the criteria for assessing the solutions? 
Transfer of information. Who determines how the information is to be put across; the 
method of research; the structure for possible extra training? 
Evaluation. Who decides on the most suitable form for evaluating the cooperation and its 
results for the farmers? 
On the b&s of these points a field worker or extension officer can make a structured assess- 
ment to what extent farmers actually are able to have their say in the cooperation. 

Example 
In West java a number of years ago, there was the continual problem thai fish bred in rice fields were 
killed by pesticides, which was recognized by the inhabitants. It was not clear whether they knew exa2ly 
how this worked, as javanese people tend to be hesitant about telling about their experiences and speak 
in extremely veiled terms. Many people worked as agricultural Mourers for large land ownerr. The lam-! 
owners decided to apply pesticides in rice fields where labourers had bred fish for consumption. 
Landowners may interpret criticism of the use ofpesticides as bring criticism to themseks. A field 
worker decided to use a Wayang Cole&, a sort of puppet show.. player to increase the people’s irnowledge 
about the effects of pesticides, at the same time protesting to the landowner at his decisi,lr; io apply them. 
ln the puppet show the gods declared their disapproval of the use of pesticides tini q;es were shown 
;ii:,iiting, which was immediately recognizable for the spectators from practicai experience, Later it 
uppeared that the authorities had also understood the message. 
The man who guve the peqormance was by tradition allowed to broach sensitive svbrects. ‘Ihroug/roi.2 
the region in which he traveled he listened to people’s problems and adapted his pupp;‘: show to i~reszti~. 
these. He himself thought the use ofpesticides a problem important and fitting enough to be added LO the 
several subjects he played abuut. Although the problem was new to him, this caused no difficulty, I’n fact 
it was part of his function to i&ate discussions. 

i2.3.2 Forms of informing. 
Language is, of course, of major importance for informing. We refer here not only to the 
language itself, but also to the symbolism tmplicit in its terminology. Moreover, the level of 
abstract thought must correspond to that of the target group. It is often necessary to demon- 
strate the topic in question as concrete as possible, i.e.: the preliminary measures which must 
be undertaken prior to spraying. If the subjecr does not lend itself to practical demonstrations 
then visual media can be very useful, such as posters, drawings, cartoons, slides and films. 
These all make inform ative meetings more attractive. In Latin America, for example, the pic- 
ture romance (a sort of comic with the drawings replaced by photographs) is popular. There 
they are 1iKely to have more effect than a dry information boo!det. Moreover, a large number 
of farmers are either illiterate or have difficulties with reading. 
It is not advisable to show large blow-ups of pest organisms as these will not be recognizable 
to people who are not used to this. 
Theatre and puppet shows seem to work well as a medium for putting across and spreading 
information. Even in regions where it has never been used, it can still integrate well with the 
oral and visual traditions. Radio and television are of course very suitable media for the spread 
of inforn!ation on a large scale. Whatever means arc used for informing, it is always important 
that this fits in with the local traditions. 
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12.4 An example of an PM-extension programme. 

The FAO is running an IPM programme on rice in a number of Asiatic countries. The pro- 
gramme is implemented differently in various countries, basically following a scheme of five 
stages. 
1. Kaising awareness. The first stage is to 
stimulate a more critical attitude towards the 
chemica! control of pests. Contact is sought 
with the village authorities and public meet- 
ings are organized to awaken interest in IPM. 
The meetings begin with a summary of the 
general problems experienced by farmers in 
the conventional use of pesticides. Some of 
the frequently mentioned problems are: 
people being poisoned, the disappearance of 
fish from the rice fields, and the increasing 
costs of crop control. 

vvttli3-l ONE 6 
AN INSECT PEST? 

Figure 12.3ab. How to make far- 
mers recognize pest organisms? 
One method is to offer them pest 
organisms in spirits and ask related 
questions; or make them collect 
“good bugs” and “bad bugs” separ- 
ately. 

In order to gain an insight into the crop pro- 
tection practices currently used by the village, 
a base-line study is conducted. The processed 
results are then relayed to the villagers and 
serve as the basis for further discussions. As a 
result of this they begin to regard pesticides 
as an investment with both good and bad 
consequences which can be weighed off 
against each other, instead of being a “must” 
for modern cultivation; a fundamental 
change in their attitude towards chemical 
crop protection. 

INSECT 

IN A MIXTURE OF 

WATER AND ALCOHOL 
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2. Explanations. After the introductory discus- ing session” which covers all negative conse- 
sions, instructors organize a number of meet- quences of pesticides. The participants 
ings with the farmers when crops are present become more aware of the character of these 
in the fields. At these meetings farmers learn chemicals: pesticides are poisonous; they do 
to observe pests and symptoms in actual field not cure but are actually designed to kill. In 
conditions. The explanations given during many languages the same word is used for pes- 
these meetings emphasize why IPM works bet- ticides as for medicine, leading to misunder- 
ter than the current chemical crop protection. standings with all the harmful results which ’ 
Ry discussing the ideas of fa.rmers on the this can bring. The risks to their own health 
causes of a particular pest during the mect- makes as a rule the greatest impression on the 
ings, the instructors can adjust the extension farmers. In the Philippines the males in the 
message to local terms, measures and weights, groups usually suffered the greatest shock 
practices and cu!tivation systems. when they were informed of the vulnerability 
An important part of the training is the “scar- of the scrotum and of the risk of sterility. 
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Figure 12.4. IPM-training in the Phii- 
ippines. Farmers are asked to mark 
three plants that shculd be 
sprayed, and three plants that 
should not oe sprayed, under super- 
vision of a trainer. 

3. Field methods and demonstrations; Practi- 
cal lessons are essential during the training. 
The ability to recognize pest organisms, symp- 
toms and natural enemies is of great import- 
an:e to IPM and therefore this aspect is given 
the greatest attention. It is quite a revelation 
for many farmers to realize that most of the 
insects they see are a help rather than a 
hindrance. Natural enemies are therefore 
referreo to as “friends of the farmer”. 
Field training is also given to familiarize far- 
mers with IPM methods, such as assessing 
damage thresholds. By imitating the instruc- 

4. Problem sharing and discussion. Problem 
silaring between farmers, both in discussions 
and in field exercises, stimulates and estab- 
lishes the IPM message by showing effective- 
ness of IPM in an existing number of local 
situations. Farmers are by tradition used to an 
intensive social interaction. As an organized 

tors farmers learn skills in the fields. The in- 
structors are at hand to point out any mis- 
takes that are made. Once a farmer is able to 
identify the most general problems on his 
own, he/she can start comparing different 
pest levels and amount of damage resulting 
from the infestation. As far as possible assess- 
ment criteria are compiled from the situations 
observed in the fields. The more frequently 
one particular method for decision-making is 
repeated, the more the farmer will learn to 
trust the new techniques and this will only 
serve to increase acceptance of the method. 

group they are in a better position to point 
out to an instructor any part of new methods 
which is at odds with the farmers’ existing 
practices. For this reason IPM can best be 
transferred within the fr-mework of an exist- 
ing farmers’ organization, such as a village 
cooperative. 
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5. Learning and practicing including field 
tests. in essentia! part of the training con- 
cerns the evaluation method, which is aimed 
at imprc\ring the learned knowledge, to repeat 
and stimulate. Multiple choice field tests are 
used in the FAO plagramme to test identifica- 
tion of pests and natural enemies, determin- 
ing possible damage caused by a particular 
pest, and choice of crop control method. 
The tests are often carried out in the form of 
a game: a quiz in the class location or a ballot- 
box test in the field. For a ballot-box test ap- 
proximately 30 boards are place in a rice field 
each containing a question. Three boxes are 
attached to each board on which is indicated 
three possible solutions. The particrpants walk 
past the boards and piace a ballot (a piece of 
paper containing their name) into a box 
which according to them indicates the correct 
solution. Possible question are: 
l Which insect is a pest organism or a “friend 

of the farmer”? 
(in this instance there are three vials with 

insects attached to the board, and the partici- 
pant rnust indicate the correct insect) 
* Which leaf or which plant is affected by an 

insect? 
l Is the damage in this field above, equal to, 

or below the damage threshold? 
In the Philippines, such tests have proved to 
be very effective. However, it is possible that 
different results may be obtained in other 
cultures. 

After such training farmers view the use of 
pesticides more as a financial investment 
than as a means to guarantee their harvest. 
They can also identify the most important 
pests and are able to decide whether spraying 
is necessary or not. 
Farmers who have undergone training in IPM 
achieve higher yields and use less pesticides 
each season than imtrained farmers. This 
evidence comes from the results of a survey 
conducted five years after the IPM training 
took place (see table 12.1). 

Table 12. I. Rice production and use of insecticides by IPM-trained farmers and untrained 
farmers in the Philippines five or more years after training (averages of three crop seasons 
1984-85). 

Yield (tons/hectare) 

Insecticide applications 
per season 

Costs of insect control 
(pesos/hectare)* 

* $1 = 22 pesos (1985) 

IPM-trained Untrained 

5.5 5.0 

1.8 2.9 

296 486 

Altogether, ii appears that with specific training it is possible to make IPM practicable for small- 
scale farmers. Group discussions, field demonstrations, videos and films are tried and tested 
methods to put farmers effectively in touch with their own situation and yet still allow them 
clearly to express their own points of view. 
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The success of an IPM programme depends on making the knowledge and experience of the 
farmers the central issue. It is also preferable that the programme is implemented :n cooper- 
ation with an existing local organization capable of formulating problems and carrying out 
part of the research and extension activities. However, the presence of such an organization is 
more the exception than the rule and a whole process will have to be gone through to bring 
one into existence. Such a process forms part of the whole research and development 
programme. In this way the objective to “develop small-scale agriculture” changes to “teach 
small-scale farmers a process by which they can develop their own agriculture”. 
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13. Conclusions 

Apart from the international and national institutes mentioned in this part, there are, of 
course, many other organizations who concern themselves in one way or another with 
research into or extension on crop protection. It is impossible to review all these (see also 
part IV and appendix III). It is recommendable to make an inventory of what is done in the 
field of crop protection by the various organizations and projects occupied in a particular 
region of interest. 

It is obvious that agriculture, inch!ding that in the Third World, has undergone stormy devel- 
opments during the last three decades. In Asia especially, agricultural production has increased 
enormously. This development goes hand in hand with an enormous increase in poverty and 
problems of hunger. There is gradual realization that the challenge for agricultural research and 
extension is not only an increase in overall production levels. 

The previous chapters described the attempts which have been and are still being made to 
make new techniques suitable for the small-scale farmer. One of the greatest problems associ- 
ated with this is the complex system within which the agricultural activities of small-scale far- 
mers take place and the huge diversity within these systems itself. Farming systems research is 
developed as a method for looking into these complex systems and from this knowledge for de- 
veloping technologies which are acceptable to farmers within specific systems. Participation of 
farmers plays an important role in this but as it is still the researcher who determines the 
research subject and method, FSR does not yet yield much more knowledge than does conven- 
tional research. 

Another matter which in the previous chapters was repeatedly pointed out as being a bottle 
neck, are problems of institutional nature: low prices for agricultural products, unreliable sup- 
ply of inputs, inefficient extension services etc. In many cases the situation is such that no real 
improvements can be expected unless there is some change in this situation. Research cannot 
afford to ignore this problem, but unfortunately the claims of researchers that such problems 
arc none of their business are frequently true, and were a researcher to take on these problems 
it tiauld only increase the dependence on her/him. 

Pcrmanen: changes to this situation can only be affected by the people themselves and 
zsearchers must be aware of this fact. These two points advocate that the essential parts of 
research, such as detertnining priorities, the diagnosis and the evaluation should be 21 :Od in 
the hands of the farmers themselves. Furthermore, the fine tuning of the developed te ‘.nique 
should also be left to the farmers. This all looks well on paper but will not be quite so easy in 
practice. It requires that farmers are aware of their social position and that they have an 
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adequate level of organization. In regions where this is lacking the priorities will always be to 
raise awareness and to form a farmers organization before a start is made with research or an 
IPM programme. 



Part IV 
Regulations and legislation regarding 
pesticides 



Part IV looks at the economic considerations which play a role in pesticide production 
and distribution. It outlines existing international and national legislation. The expected 
cffcct from international rcbmlations in the opposition to the misuse of pesticides is evalu- 
ated. The FAO ‘International Code of Conduct on the Use and Distribution of Pesticides’ is 
wcighcd in some depth as it contains much which could direct pesticide use and trade on 
to a proper path. Finally, the use of this information for the local development worker is 
discussed. 
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Figure 14. I :. Who should control 
trade in pesticides? 

14. Pesticide trade and regulations 

14.1 Background 
Up to now the correct use of pesticides has been central to this book. But it has already 
become c:car behind the lines that many of the abusive practices related to pesticides make an 
early start at the production and marketing level. In spite of all the negative publicity (,disas- 
tcrs, risks to health and environment), neither in the West nor in the Third World the use of 
pesticides is reduced. 
The growth in the USC of pesticides has given rise to a growing and blossoming trade. Policy 
and legislation with regard to pesticide production and trade has been a contentious subject 
since the beginning of the 1970s. In the West attempts to gain some control have had some 
success; especially for pesticides highly toxic or persistent, for example for the “drins” and DDT. 
The market of pesticides is quite impenetrable, for farmers and on the policy-making Icvel, but 
why is this so? In part this can be attributed to the bad organization and inadequate Icgisla- 
tion in a number of the Third World countries; and even in the West. 
Multinationals have a particular role in this. The control of the pesticide market is namely in 
the hands of a few agro-chemical multinationals which have their home-bases in the West, the 
United States and Japan. These concerns can c-osily by-pass laws and legislation in one country 
by operating through their base in another. As this makes a considerable contribution to their 
profit margins, such practices arc very common. National governments also often make conces- 
sions to stop activities being transferred to other countries. 
This is one of the major reasons why in the last few years so much effort has been expended at 
international level to establish general guidelines for pesticide production and distribution. The 
frequent lack of legislation and control in the Third World has also been a factor, and, of 
course, it is now generally recognised that measures have to be taken in order to protect the 
environment and to achieve a sustainzble form of agriculture. “The International Code 
Conduct on the Use and IXstribution or I’csticidcs”, an initiative of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAC)) an organ of the United Nations, is covered in this chapter in some depth 
as it contains a number of guidelines for the obligations of everyone dealing with pesticides; 
from the producers to the users. If this Code of Conduct were to become common practice, it 
would mean a great step forward to an improved, more open and responsible production, dis- 
tribution and USC of pesticides. 

14.2 Regulation and legislation in the Third World 
III many developing countries agriculture is seen as a “boostzr” to the economy. By inccnsi- 
fying agriculture, products brcomc available for export and “hard” foreign currency is earned. 
At the same time it is hoped that there is also enough to cover the national food requirements. 
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In Costa Rica significant problems 
with pesticides have led the Minis- 
by ofthe Environment (Recursos 
Naturales, Energia y Minas) to look 
rlt the possibilities of placing re- 
straints on the import and distribu- 
tion of pesticides. According to 
Minister of the Environment 
Umana: “It is no longer possible to 
sit back and watch when in 1981 
seven farmers died from pesticide 
poisoning and in the same year 384 
qriculf uml workers were hospi- 
tulised after showing symptoms of 
poisoning. 7% hour has come for 
us to concern ourselves with this gi- 
gantic problem. We are going to 
ascertain whether pesticides which 
appctir on the Black List of the Inter- 
nationul Cunsumer Organizations 
ure still being sold and used. ” 
Numerous investigations in Costa 
Rico have revealed tlm DW, Al- 
drin und Dieldn’n arc still in large 
scale use. :t is also suspected that 
tire most iwfportont food stuffs (po- 
tatoes, cabbage) used by Costa 
Ricun people contain residues of fun- 
gicides und other pesticides in ex- 
cess of tolercztion levels. lliis 
provide.s the greatest motivation for 
the govemmen~ to tackle the wuy 
pesticides IIre used. (Lu Republica, 
j0nuufy 19N9). 

To achieve this, Third World governments vequire access to the most modern technological pro- 
ducts and production processes. This development has been fairly vigourous especially in Latin 
America and Asia, and one of the side effects has been an uncontrolled growth in the use of 
pesticides. 
Insufficient regulation and control of pesticide production and use bears risks for the USC,, the 
environment and the consumer. This is the main reason for the need for good regulations. 
A second important reason for establishing regulations is the evrr tightening Western tolerance 
for pesticide residues in products imported from the Third World. Exporting countries must be 
ever more careful when applying pesticides at risk of losing their source of income. Morocco, 
for example, tightened its laws regarding pesticides after the EEC rejected various deliveries of 
vegetables because of high residue levels. Kenya, too, suffers from the same problem and is 
trying to introduce more effective legislation. 
The third motive behind the call for improved control and regulations concerns the agro-tech- 
nical problems rising when using pesticides (see Part II): some pests are becoming ever more 
resistent to pesticides, and “man-made pests” arc being created. 
Setting up an effective contra! system is difficult and very expensive; Third World countries 
often do not have the money, equipment, personnel or expertise to control the effectiveness of 
government regulations, quite apart from smuF@ing. Kegulation? :herefore arc not very well 
developed in most countries, and if they are, effective control is often lacking. In practice the 
pesticides market often is totally free, with all negative consequences. 
For example, active ingredients and formulations which are not even registered in the West are 
being used in the Third World. licgistration of a pesticide in the West demands a large number 
of tests. In the Third World many formulations are applied without having been extensively 
tested for characteristics such as persistency and toxicity levels, making it very difficult to keep 
an cyc on the production site and methods and the export of many pesticides. 
For effective control most Third World countries depend on the initiatives of the exporting 
countries and on international organs such as the United Nations organizations FAO and 
UNEP. For this reason, the Third World demands the imposition of export controls since the 
effective control of import is far more difficult to realist. 
It is common for governments to act when serious economic losses have occurred. For 
example, the Indonesian government adopted IPM as a national policy after losing a total rice 
harvest to “hopperburn” caused by the brown plant hopper. Chemical control offered no solu- 
tion to this pest as frequent spraying had already caused the disappearance of all natural 
enemies and allowed the brown plant hopper to multiply at will. The Indonesian government 
was confronted with enormous areas of infested rice and consequently with an enormous 
threat both to the national food supply and to export. Action was imperative. IPM appeared to 

Situation regarding legislation in various continents 
Here we describe the Latin America. These are 
general situation regarding intended to give a general 
regulations on continents impression of the situation 
such as Africa, Asia and in those areas of the world, 

but the situation may well 
show positive variations 
between individual coun- 
tries. 
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be a good straicgy for preventing hopperburn and it has since become part of the Indonesian 
agricultural policy. 

14.3 Legislation regarding pesticides production and application in the 
West 
At government level, in the West there is confiict between the short-term (economic) and the 
long-term (environmental) objectives.. 
The primary concern of the West is defending its own economic interests, and Western govern- 
ments base their policies on pesticides on this premise. Accordingly, the ufiCS2=tiaCk doctrine” 
which allows the consumer to freely choose from products on the market is very ;.pt in that it 
rhif::, all responsibility on to the consumer of pesticides, i.e. the farmer. 
However, considerations for the environment and health are giving rise in Western countries 
to the formulation of increasingly stringent legislation. Efforts are made to protect the domes- 
tic cnvironmcnt by restricting the use of certain pesticides, but at the same time the domestic 
economy and employment arouse an unwillingness to submit the chemical industry to any- 
thing more than the most minimal restraints. The remarkable result is that these restraints 
only apply to the use of the relevant pesticide in the country ordering the restraint and not to 
its production or its export. Shell Chemicals Netherlands, for example, was for many years the 
greatest exporter of Dieldrin although its use was actually banned in The Netherlands. This 
ambiguous attitude typifies most Western countries, and is referred to in this text as the 
“double standard”. Out of ail the pesticides exported in 1986, 1% were either banned in the 
country of production or its availability was subject to stringent regulations. 
A note IS appropriate here: a number of pesticides break down much faster in tropical condi- 
tions than in milder climate:. In a few cases the reason for prohibiting the use of such a 
pesticide in thr West (persistence in the environment and cumulating in food chains) is no 
longer valid in an importing Third VJorld country. 

In Africa in particular, lcgis- 
lation regarding the use of 
pcsticidcs is dcfkicnt. This 
has a number of causes. Ik- 
fore the 19HOs, when intcr- 

totally free. The intcnsifica- 
tion of agriculture in Africa 
took place predominantly 
in large scale plantation 

the plantations. 
Joint interest associations, 
such as consumer groups 
and unions are also rare in 

cstahlishcd for regulating tries. Thus, there was little 
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i rgure 14.2. The “double standard” 
of Western governments regarding 
pesticides production, trade and 
application. 

14.3.1 New developments in Western policy 
Today, a desire to safe-guard public health and the environment has convinced policy-makers 
in the West of the necessity to place restraints on the uncontrolled production and use of 
pesticides. The “double standard” is criticized more and more, and some countries are incorpor- 
ating international guidelines in their national laws, like (mostly voluntary) variants of the 
“prior informed consent” principle. Within the present conservative/liberal governments and 
within industry there is a preference for agreements on a voluntary basis, so called “cove- 
nants”, in order not to hinder free trade. 
A number of countries in Western Europe have consequently increased the extent of their legis- 
lation. 

Example 
In The Netherlands in 1985 the Chemical Substances Act has passed. This has given the government con- 
siderable influence on the export of chemicals which could be hazardous to health or the environment. 
Before u product intended for export is loaded, the responsible government agency in the Netherlands and 
in the importing country must be informed, a type of “prior informed consent“procedure. lf evidence war- 
runts it, the Minister of the Environment may prohibit the export. The export control applies to 22 chemi- 
cals and participation is on a voluntary basis. 
The Ministry ofAgriculture released a long-term pest control note at the end of 1989. This plan sets out 
guidelines for structurally reducing agricultural dependence on pesticides within the near Fture. The num- 
ber of pesticides approved are likely to be reduced by 50% (in the Netherlands a pesticide is forbidden 
unless it is approved). It is also probable that in the foreseeable future a levy will be placed on pesticides 
in order to finance research on alternatives, a practice that is already in force in Sweden. 
Great Britain has a voluntary agreement between government and industry comparuble to that in the 
Netherlands. The 198.5 Food and Environment Act represents the legal basis for the regulation within 
Great Britain ofpesticides and tlreir export. The British government does not intend any direct inwlve- 
ment in export matters and its contribution is limited to one single notification to the importing country, 
and in this the voluntary cooperation of the exporters is anticipated. 

Legislation in Latin America 
Many Latin American coun- 
tries do have legislation in 
the area of pesticides 
stemming from the forties 
when the level of devclop- 
mcnt of most of these coun- 
tries was comparable to 
that in Western Europe. 
One of the most important 
branches of the economy 
then was plantation agricul- 
ture controlled by large 
regional landowners and it 

was recognisrd that pes- 
ticides had undesirable sidc- 
effects. In general this gave 
rise to the establishment of 
laws to regulate the use and 
distribution of pesticides. 
Since the 197Os, due to the 
influx of pesticides ln- 
tended to incrcasc the yield 
particularly of cash crops 
and as a result of interna- 
tional discussions regard- 
ing pesticides, a number of 

countries have given their 
policies more incisiveness. 
Consumer organizations 
too contributed to tllis by 
making known the pruo- 
lems they had with pes- 
ticides and by expressing 
their disapproval. Often, 
however, there is a short- 
age of means needed to 
control the LISC and 
distribution of pesticides 
effectively. 
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14.3.2 EEC policy with regard to dangerous exports 
The European Community (EEC) controls approximately two-thirds of the world pesticide mar- 
ket. Consequently it is of great importance that the battle to regulate the pesticide market has 
EEC backing. We shall therefore consider the discussions taking place within the Community, 
similar discussions are also taking place elsewhere. 
Within the IXC the sale of a number of dangerous pesticides is either forbidden or is subject to 
restrictions. These measures, however, do not apply to export, and furthermore, the EEC via 
the European L1cvelopment funds finances the export of banned OI restricted pesticides. Origin- 
ally the EEC did not wish to become involved in regulations of the export of pesticides: the 
import of chemicals was the responsibility of the importing country itself. Moreover, there was 
also concern that the cotnpetitive position of the European chemical industry against that of 
other pesticide exporters should not be endangered. However, political pressure from environ- 
mental groups and Third World countries has led to one sanction: “The Import and Export of 
specified dangerous pesticides act” which applies to 15 pesticides. 
In contrast to other international regulations (from the FAO, etc.), EEC sanctions are legally 
binding for all the member states, which are internationally important steps forward m the 
area of pesticide legislation. Unfortunately, the EEC sanction is not very far-reaching and it is 
questionable whether it will be an cffcctivc instrument. The importance of the sanction lies 
essentially in its West European legal status and far less in the significance of its contents. In 
particular the double standard is retained. 
After much internal contention, the EEC now recognises that the problems of chemicals must 
be tackled from within the framework of the general trade policies. Moreover, export should be 
based on the principle of “Prior informed Consent” (see 14.6). However, the member states are 
less than enthusiastic about joining in such EEC sanctions. A number of them already have 
put some effort into incorporating the international guidelines of OESO, FAO or UNEP into 
their national policy and legislation, a.nd. stil! more-legally bincling~lgg~lation from the EEC 
would force the individual countries to adjust regulations once again. Apart from additional 
work, the EEC sanction could turn out to be less favourable to a country than its own leglsla- 
tion. 

Legislation in South-East Asia 
In countries such as Pakis- 
tan, India and llangladesh, 
the earliest laws on pes- 
ticides also date from the 
40s and were introduced 
after cases of poisoning and 
other undesirable side- 
effects appeared. In those 
days agriculture here was 
under influence by the 
West originating from the 
English colonial power. 

Pesticides were initially 
introduced partly as crop 
protection and partly to 
eliminate vectors of human 
diseases such as the malaria 
mosquiio ant? fleas. Recent 
developments have not led 
to these lawi being given 
an cdgc.and on the whole 
pesticide laws are only 
established or extended 
when there is an actual 

outbreak of disease or 
when resistance develops. 
In South East Asia the 
people are relatively well 
organised, particularly 
among farmers such as the 
Farmer’s Union in the Phil- 
@pines, and in consumers 
organizations. Thcsc organ- 
izations wish better control 
of pesticides but they often 
Iack any political power. 
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14.4 Pesticide production 

There is a clearly discernable tendency to move the more dangerous production processes to 
countries with a less developed legislation, because environmental regulations in the West 
have become more stringent. Such moves are accompanied by the simultaneous transfer of the 
problems associated with pesticide production and distribution. 
This transfer is a vivid illustration of a more general tendency for shifting “Western” problems 
on to those other areas, the export of chemical waste being another painful example. The 
dangers in the Third World are often much greater than in the West, because help at a 
sufficient level ln emergency situations often is not available, disasters such as in Bhopcf, India 
being the result. 

1.4.5 Multinationals, the trade in pesticides and legislation 
Not without reason, it is difficult to bring about an unambiguous and workable pesticide 
export policy. The r,4e of the agro-chemical multinationals is decisive. Multinationals have 
establishments in numerous countries and this IS the basis of their power. By observing in 
which countries certain products can be produced most cheaply, thev are able to keep their 
prices far below that cf their competitors bound to one location. The multinationals have their 
head-qudrters as well as a few specialized production companies in the West from where they 
originate. Another characteristic of multinationals is that they aim to control the total produc- 
tion chain of a particular product. This gives them complete control over all price factors, and 
can increase profits to extraordinary high levels. Quite clearly, profit making is the driving 
force behind a multinaticnal concern and it is with this motive in mind that they negotiate 
with governments on cnxronment and health issues. A more responsib:: trade policy would 
bc at the expense of the prrjfit margins and for this reason the pesticide industry remains 
uninterested. In line with this, multinationals do not appear to cooperate in backing IPM by 
developing and producing nlorc selective pesticides, because they are far less lucrative than 
broad spectrum pesticides. 
As far as the Third World is concerned they point out the advantages of pesticides. An advertis- 
ing campaign can easily comn unicate to a wide public that pesticides can have a rapid effect 
on pests. Multinatior.als have an enormous advertising budget and clearly their superior power 
in this area is great. 
II: economically wcakcr countries especially, multinationals have free-play. For example, if a 
country threatens to prohibit the production of certain pesticides they can be pressed upon 
with the counter-threat of cessaticn of local production, the consequences of which would be 
a transfer of production to countrhxs where such prohibitions do not apply. In this way multi- 
nationais arc able to exercise natior.al and even international political influence. In the Third 
World they are important representatives of some Western countries of which they a!so make 
considerable contributinns to the national income. All in all the multinationals largely detcr- 
mine which pesticides shall be availat4e, when, where and at what price. 
Worth a mention also, arc the illegal pesticide manufacturers present in many Third World 
countries. Over this unregistered pesticrde circuit, even multinationals have little control. Yet, 
multinationals have always opposed leg,\1 sanctions or legislation with regard to the produc- 
tion and sale of pesticides, because such legislation could undermine or hinder the control 
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they have established over a production chain. They prefer to advocate voluntary agreements 
(covenants) with national governments. However, they make some effort in the area of exten- 
sion on the safe use of pesticides (GIFAP pamphlets) and they cooperate in the transfer of 
technolcgy to the Third World by providing Western manpower, offering training, etc. 

Example 
The following notice was published in “Onze Wereld” of May 1989. Whether the insecticide concerned is 
indeed such a “wo?tder-remedy” has not been investigated; it senes only lo illustrate the influence of 
multinl;tionals on national governments. 
“There has been a recent scientific break-through in %dia: the researcher M.N. Sukha!me has succeeded 
in producing a l)egetuble-based, non-toxic insecticide k.nown as Indiara. The Indian committee for the 
registiation of pesticides rebses to include the new pesticide in its records, however, probably due to 
pressure from multinationals. 
“in6 ‘ara is a so-called “contact-insecticide” containing. among others, garlic, ginger and mustard. Fifty 
per cent of all cockroaches, beetles, flies and mosquitoes coming into contact with the pesticide die within 
the hour. The remaining fifty per cent within a few hours. Indiaru can be used for pest control and as a 
preservative for se&s and foodstuffs. 
“It is many times less toxic than DDT and scientific experiments have revealed no negative effects on 
health after oral intake. The production process of Indiara is very clean and waste can bc used for fertili- 
zation. Some months after being granted u provisional licence, Sukhatme received full approval for pro- 
duction from the Ministry of Agriculture. Subsequently, the pesticide wus sucressfully applied on lnriuus 
Fonts in the Vidharbha and Mudya Pradesh regions. That is until the Cent:al Insecticide Committee and 
the Committee for Registration infirmed Mr. Sukhatme in writing ihat his licence was being revoked. 
Sukhatme puts this down to pressure from multinationals; India spends 25 million dollars each year on 
the import ofpesticides.” 

In Europe manufacturers of pesticides have laid down their reasoning in their own code and in 
fact reject all responsibility for their activities in the Third World. The central theme is that 
responsibility is a part of effective operational control; in other words that the host country 
should be responsible for the production of pesticides. Consequently, demands on the local 
governments become heavy. Rased on the argument that safe technology will be introduced, 
the actual intcnticn is to open up the local economy of the country concerned by admitting 
Western technolob~ and manpower, a process which is stimulated by IMF. 
In brief: agro-chemical multinationals are indeed willing to talk about reducing the misuse of 
pesticides both in the West and in the Third World. However, they are not prepared to limit 
the export of pesticides to the Third World or their production. For the time being they say 
that establishing voluntary based guidelines for unambiguous advertising and labeliing will 
have sufficient effect. 

14.6 International regulations 
14.6.1 inducement of international regulations 
In 1977 at a conference of the environmental organization of the United Nations, UNEP, the 
Kenyan delegation for the first time within an international organization drew attention to the 
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dumping of pesticides in the Third World. Already at that time It was decided that the export 
of dangerous pesticides was not permissible without the prior corsent of the authorities in the 
importing country. The principle was established that the governments of exporting countries 
should bear some responsibility concerning the export of dangerou.; pesticides, and here the 
provision of information and the awaiting approval were fundamental. This principle later 
came to be known as Prior Informed Gonscnt (PIG). Fnvironmental organizations such as 
PAN have continually appealed for the introduction of PIG in internattonal guidelines to avoid 
Third World countries becoming the victims of a lack oi adequate national legislation. 
Awaiting approval by the importing country proved to b.e a controversial political point. The 
exporting countries quickly took the lead in the discussion by offering th,>ir own alternative: 
importing! countries should be @en prior warning about restricted pesticicres, but sanctions to 
prohibit export should be exciuded. This alternative also oilly required a single communication 
per chemical and not one for each individual transaction. This agreement between exporters 
has set the tone for other debates at international conferences. 
As a result of the unwillingness of multinationals and through pressure from tile Third World 
and cnvironnental organizations four leading international organizations (OEsl~, UNEP, FAO 
and EEC) established guidelines for the production and distribution of pesticides. 
Voluntary notification of the pesticide to be exported (risks, toxicity etc.) is funda,nental to all 
the guidelines but they differ from each other with regard to the recommended fretluency and 
depth. 
It should be noted that any guideline of this type applies only to a limited number o! 
pesticides: UNEP has developed a list of 45 pesticides, the EEC sanction restricts itself Po 15 pes- 
ticides, those that are forbidden in the EEC country itself. A list oi the “Dirty Dozen” naming 
the twelve most toxic pesticides has also been compiled by environmental organizations. 
Legislation from the OESO is the most decisive for what is undertaken on a global scale. This 
is largely due to the nature of OWO, which is ultimately a form of cooperation based pure!y 
on economics. For example, OESO considers a single notification stating the toxicity of a 
pesticide and whether or not it is prohibited to be sufficient for an importing country. 
The EEC-regulation amounts to no more than an export regulation. An importing country is 
given one notification of a pesticide to be imported. If the importer then responds positively 
or not at all within a &O-90 day period, the export transaction takes place. 
UNEP and FAO by contrast are on the point of including the principle of Prior 1nforn;ed 
Consent as the effective legislation in their guidelines. Then, one single notification ~11 no 
longer be adequate; the appropriate information must bc supplied at each transaction or with 
each product. In terms al” content, the UNEP and FAO guidelines are the most far-reaching. 
However, they are also the least radical in terms of effectiveness and impact as th,eir apphca- 
tion is voluntary. In the following paragraph, we look in more depth at the FAO Code of 
Conduct as it contains good starting points for a more responsibie pesticide policy. 

14.6.2 The FAO Code of Conduct 
The FAO has developed the international Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of 
Pesticides with the aim of tackling the problems arising from inadequate pesticide legislation 
in the Third World. Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and PAN (Pesticide Action 
Network) WHO, UNIDO, UNEP and UNESCO collaborated on the concept for the Code of 
Conduct, The pesticide industry was also represented in the shape of their interest organization 
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GIFAP. The Code of Conduct was accepted by a general vote at the end of 1985. Since then no 
effort has been spared in gaining wide recognition for the Code of Conduct. However, Third 
World countries especially, expressed doubt concerning the principle of Prior Consant, which 
was not explicitly included in it. Kcccnt conferences indicate that this must take place by the 
end of 1989. 

To give an impression of the contents of the Code of Conduct, the following is a brief sum- 
mary of such of its articles which could be relevant to those involved in agriculture in a practi- 
cal or advisory capacity. Articles concerning the responsibilities of manufacturers and 
governments are not included. 

Article 1 
sets out the objectives of the Code of Conduct which are described as being: 
. defining the responsibilities and setting out the voluntary rules of conduct for all those 

involved in the production, distribution, transport and use of pesticides; 
’ underlining the necessity for collaboration between exporting and importing countries to 

ensure the safe and efficient use of pesticides; 
l recommending responsible and universally applied trading practices, assisting countries 

which lack specific legislation, stimulating the effective use of pesticides with the aim of 
improving agricultural production while respecting the health of human-, animal- and 
plant-life; 

. the Code of Conduct requires to bc applied within the framework of national legislation as 
a basis by which governments, manufacturers, distributors and others involved can assess 
the general acceptability of their activities and those of others. 
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Article 5 
concentrates on reducing health risks: 
l establishing a pesticide registration and control system; 
l the possible removal from the market of dangerous pesticides (usually determined from the 

WHO guidelines regarding dangerous pesticides, see also appendix I); 
l providing advlce on the treatment of poisoning; 
l the separate storage of pesticides and food stuffs in shops where both are on sale; 
l making available less poisonous pesticides; 
. providing sound extension for the public. 

Article 7 
covers the availability and use of pesticides: 
l it emphasises the importance of matching extension to the knowledge level of the user; 
l pesticides should be classifled according to degree of toxicity and very toxic pesticides 

should be prohibited unless sufficient guarantee of their safe use can be given. 

Article 8 
provides guidelines for the distribution and trade in pesticides: 
* before being put in to use, pesticides should be tested in conditions comparable to those for 

which they are intended; 
l quality requirements for exported pesticides should be the same as those applying in the 

country of export; 
l pesticides should only be sold through bona fide channels and sale in non-approved pack- 

ing must be prohibited. 

Article 10 
concerns the requirements for labelling, packing (both being the duty of the manufacturer), 
storage and treatment of waste. It is recommended here that the international guidelines 
devclopcd and published by the FAO should be followed. These guidelines concern: 
l efficacy data for the registration of pesticides; 
l registration and control of pesticides; 
l envhonmental criteria for the registration of pesticides; 
l packing and storage of pesticides; 
l good labelling practice for pesticides; 
. disposal of waste pesticides and pesticide conidiners; 
9 crop restdue data for pesticides. 
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Articie 11 
gives recommendations concerning the marketing cf pesticides: 
l misleading statements concerning safety during use and the effects of the pesticide may not 

be made; 
l illustration;; used in the information material must not depict any misapplication i.e. 

people spraying without sufficient protective clothing; 
l pesticides which may only be applied by specially tralned personnel may not be advertised 

for the general public. 

Support for pesticide legislation in the Third World, and in Africa in particular, comes largely 
from the side of the FAO. In various regions the FAO Code of Conduct is taken as a basis for 
national legislation. Regions such as Central America, South East Asia and the Pacific have 
already held conferences on this matter. The earliest subsequent negotiations on the pro- 
gramme of the FAO are to take place with fourteen West African States taking part. 
At present time the NGOs have the important task of evaluating the application of the Code of 
Conduct. A number of its passages more than once specifically address the genera1 public; 
emphasising that everyone is affected by the pesticide problem and that we must all bear a 
share of the responsibility. Until now it is the only document which covers every aspect of the 
distribution and use of pesticides in great detail. 
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15. The Code of Conduct in practice 

This chapter looks at the discrepancy between the FAO Code of Conduct and actual practice; 
in other words it considers what must still improve. An evaluation project was set up by the 
Environmental Liaison Centre (ELC, see appendix III) as a progress evaluation after the intro- 
duction of the Code of Conduct. Two years after the Code was accepted, ELC observed that in 
the thirteen countries evaluated the general practice with regard to the distribution and use of 
pesticides has hardly changed. 
The overall attitude of industry as could be predicted is that the Code of Conduct works admir- 
ably and that it is observed. This is also the attitude of the pesticide producer organization 
GIFAP and a number of manufacturers’ societies in Germany and Switzerland. Their members 
arc supposed to take make an effort to follow the guidelines of the Code of Conduct. However, 
the evidence gathered by ELC from around the world suggests a different story: the efforts 
made by industry arc Far from adequate. 

15.1 Labelling 
To what extent does industry endcavour to ensure that their products are correctly labelled? 
The FAO guidelines give clear information about good labelling practices: labels shou!d be 
clear, give adequate warnings, provide information about toxicity, state the WHO classifica- 
tion, bc in the local language or carry pictures etc. In many countries the most simple and eas- 
ily applied guidelines are ignored. 

In Ecuador an examination of 46 labels revealed thnt the majority did not comply with tile guidelines of 
the Code of Conduct. Three-quarters of the labels had no serial number or production dote. Almost ha!f 
had 11 risk classiticution other than that of the WHO, more thun a third lacked information aboutprotec- 
riw clothing und almost a quurter mclde no mention of sczfe storage or instructions for disposal. Ten la- 
bels fiailed to state the final day of use of the product before the harvest. Moreover, the condition of some 
containers was so bud that they iraked. 

Frequently, pesticides arc re-packed in smaller quantities to make them easier to handIe. In 
such casts, good labelling, or indeed any labelling, was usually omitted. To avoid this type of 
abuse pesticides intended for retail should be packed directly in small packages. 
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Figure ! 5. I. A pesticide label. con. 
taining all information as required 
by the code of conduct. The label 
should be in the local language. 
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Figure 15.2. The code of conduct 
forbids pictures in advertisements 
where people apply the pesticide in 
an incorrect way. This man applies 
a pesticide without sufficient protec- 
tion. Actrve ingredient of diagran is 
diazinon, an organophosphorous 
compound of which 20 grams is le- 
thal for a normal human being. 

15.2 Publicity 
The guidelines of the FAO Code of Conduct concerning the publicity and the advertising of 
pcsticidcs are as clear as those for labelling: information must be technically correct, it must 
contain no claims of safep;, misleading promises or guarantees of higher yields and there must 
be adequate warnings a’Jct.1 the use (rAA. 4 toxicity of the pesticide, etc. 
According to the ELC, producers all over the world are using advertisements and publicity ma- 
terial which totally ignore these guidelines. Very little of the publicity material provides the in- 
formation needed for safe use. Advertisements generally fail to name the active ingredient, the 
composition-data nor the standard warnings. Rarely there is a note that the user should study 
the labelling carefully, and yet many companies claim to bring the very safest of products on 
to the market. 

In Rrazil a newspaper for farmers described Decis (from the firm Roussel Uclaf active ingredient: delta- 
methrin, a synthetic pyrethroide, usually chemicals which are not very toxic) as being “the safest insec- 
ticide in the world“. Similar advertisements in subsequent numbers claimed tljat the use of Decis was “U 
safe decision “. In Egypt and other countries in the Middle-East the journal “Middle Eust Agri-business” 
promised that with Decis @absolute safety is ensured not only for the consumer, but also for the manufac- 
turer who is able to of@ a product acceptable for world-wide export “. In Papua New Guinea, Decis is de- 
scribed in a folder as being “extremely safe for man” while another Roussel Lklaf foldergives the 
impression that K-Othrine - deltamethrin under a different trade-r ame, has “an extremely high saf&y 
level”. rin Morzcian folder described Den’s as “safe for man . . . i, leaves little residue”. Deltamethrin in 
unfavcurable conditions shows a LD.50 for rats of 135 mg/kg, v nich means that 1 Ograms may be fatal 
to humans; besides it is toxic to water organisms. 
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Figure 15.3. Food stuff and pes- 
ticides should not be stored separ- 
ately, and the latter should be sold 
in well-labelled packing. Moreover, 
when pesticides are sold protective 
clothing should be available. 

Apart from exaggerated claims about the safety of a product, many companies make all kinds 
of promises in their advertisements: bcttcr crops, higher yields, more profit, and so on. For 
example an Union Carbide flier in indonesia reveals that Temik (aldicarb) “increases the pro- 
duction of potatoes by X0%“, a Union Carbide folder in Ecuador makes a similar claim about 
Temik. 
Companies will then introduce still less vahd advertising or publicity campaigns, for example 
in Thailand Shell issued coupons to people buying pesticides. The coupon is made up of two 
parts: the first offers discounts on future purchases; the second is a lottery ticket for a prize 
from a total prize range worth 1 million Bath (approx. USS 75,000) and including gold, televi- 
sions etc. 
Most of the publicity material collected during the ELC evaluation project failed to comply 
with at least one of the regulations laid down in the FAO Code of Conduct. Among the abun- 
dance of advertisements and promotion pamphlets collected in Asia, Latin America and the Pa- 
cific it is practically impossible to find one which satisfactorily complies -with the FAO 
regulations. 

15.3 Retail and use 
The FAO Code of Conduct has appealed to industry “to be actively involved in keeping their 
product in sight until it reaches the ultimate user and to keep track of the main forms of its 
use. Any problems pointed out should be used as the basis for changes in labelling, instruc- 
tions for use, packaging, formulation or availability”. 
In point of fact, no company can bc held legally responsible for the trading practices of the 
middlemen, or for the practices the user fails to attend to. However, companies do have a 
moral obligation to tackle any dangerous and evil aspects of their products. According to the 
Code of Conduct, if the safe use of a product appears unattainable, the manufacturer should 
issue a sales-stop or withdraw products from the market. 
In many countries sales-stops of some products should be issued since long times. There is vir- 
tually no evidence of a re-evaluation of pesticides other than for financial or commercial rea- 
sons and pesticides are only taken off the market when their commercial value ceases. 
Companies are reluctant to replace existing products by less toxic formulations, especially if 
thejj are less commercially attractive. 

Exarqle 
In Enpt, in spite of the centralized stocking system, pesticides are freely available on the open market. As 
in muny countries, there is virtually no control of the intermediate trade. The middlemen usually deal in 
pesticides, not in protective clothing, which is also not recommended to farmers who, in any case, can 
not afford to buy J. The middleman himself and fellow farmers remain their chief source of information. 

15.4 Closing comments 
The present state of affairs is certainly not a satisfactory one. The FAO Code of Conduct in 
spite of being a considerable step forward in international pesticide legislation must clearly be 
supported for more effects. 
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In the countries evaluated the laws controliing the safe use of pesticides are either antiquated 
or inadequate. Where there is any structure for market control a lack of means usually means 
that it is insufficiently supported. 
The ELC report details the practical problems arousing when Third World countries carry out 
their responsibilities in the area of pesticide !egislation a!rJ use. Third World countries need 
more support to overcome the gap between the code and practice, and technical and financial 
backing is needed to give support to national legislation in the developing countries. Reguia- 
tions and laws are useless if they cannot be controlled. From the fate of the FAO Code of Con- 
duct it can be seen that effective control has not been adequate. Self-control on the side of 
industry does not work, and NGOs only have limited facilities for carrying out fundamental 
controls and evaluations. 
A worthwhile recommendation is therefore that evaluation guidelines be strengthened and 
that they contain specific responsibilities, for instance for the FAO who could act as counsel- 
lors in the event of infringement of the Code of Conduct. The FAO could also be given a man- 
date for installing an independent panel who would study data and make recommendations 
for any action tc be taken. The support of legislation in the Third World is one such action. 
Furthermore, the TAO, international organizations and bilateral and other financing organiza- 
tions, must be encouraged to contribute to a more systematic control, including making appro- 
priate provisions available to NGOs. 
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16. Possible action 

This book cannot provide any clear-cut receipts to cut the use of pesticides drastically. Aware- 
ness of the problems concerning chemical control in the Third World has only recently started 
to grow, and concrete solutions at farming level are thin on the ground. This chapter discusses 
possible actions for groups and individuals working in the area of development in the Third 
World and in the West. 

The publication of Rachel Carsons’ “ Silent Spring” (1962) which deals with the effects of 
pesticides on people and the environment can be regarded as the starting point for increased 
public interest in the West in these problems. Since then, agricultural and environmental 
scientists, environment and Third World groups have been concerned with the effect on the 
environment and the export of dangerous pesticides to the Third World. 

In a variety of circles the criticism of these developments has led to a deeper analysis of the 
virtually non-sustainable character of modern agriculture. Organic farming movements are 
gaining more supporters, and many groups are trying to move industries and governments 
towards environmentally sound techniques and better legislation, inter alia with regard to the 
pesticide problems. 

Figure 16.1. Care should be taken 
not to contaminate (dnnking.) 
water with pesticides. 



Governments in most Third World countries are subjected to a complexity of development aid. 
As a consequence, there is state interference in many sectors of society but not of a structural 
kind; as it is generally coupled to assistance on project basis. When undertaking action in the 
field of pesticides, in many countries the government cannot be counted on. On the other 
hand more and more groups of people get conscious about effects of modern agriculture on 
public health and environment. A vivid example of this is the ‘88-‘89 actions of the Indians 
for preservation of their living environment in the Amazon. 

16.1 Environmental groups 
NGOs like consumer organizations or environmental pressure groups can stimulate govern- 
ments in undertaking action, for example by making accept the FAO code of conduct as a base 
for national legislation, or by making the public aware of the hazards of pesticides. There are a 
lot of environmental pressure organizations (like the World Wildlife Fund, Greenpeace, Friends 
of the Earth and Health Action International) which usu, lly are not concerned with pesticides 
in particular. Other organizations are more active in the field of pesticide use and its alterna- 
tives, some of which arc described below. Their adresses can be found in Appendix 111. 

16.1.1 Pesticides Action Network (FAN). 
PAN was established in 1982 and is a network of organizations active in pesticides problems. 
More than 350 organizations in 42 countries are members, they exchange information and 
commonly undertake actions. One of these actions is the “dirty dozen campaign”, which 
propagates withdrawal of some twelve most hazardous pesticides from markets, while better 
alternatives are suggested. 
PAN participants have agreed to concentrate their efforts on achieving the following aims: 
9 the expansion of traditional, biological and integrdtcd pest management and putting an end 

to the overuse and misuse of pesticides; 
l the imposition of export and import controls on hazardous chemicals, in particular pesticides; 
l immediate notification by governments of a ban or restriction on a pesticide; 
. public release of information by governments on the export and import of pesticides, includ- 

ing the names of companies involved and the associated known/potential hazards; 
l the withdrawal of funding by international development agencies of projects involving the 

use of pesticides which cannot safely used under locai conditions; 
9 the reversal of the “green revolution” practice of developing seeds which need large doses of 

pesticides and fertilizers; 
l putting an end to the vicious circle whereby pesticides used in the Third World end up as 

residues in food eaten all over the world. 
One strong point of PAN is that it shows up with real facts and realistic examples concerning 
pesticides’ use and misuse in the Third World, contributing considerably to the international 
discussions. PAN has an observer status at FAO debates and pleas for incorporating the Prior 
Informed Consent principle into the code of conduct. 

16.1.2 Environment Liaison Ccntre (ELC). 
UC undertakes international efforts for establishing trade regulations, in particular the code of 
conduct. ELC is based in Nairobi, Kenya, being a regional coordination point of PAN. It is an 
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organization of environmental and development groups. ELC has more than 250 rnembers in 
60 (mostly developing) countries all over the world. The main goal of ELC is to support NGOs 
in their efforts to stimulate implementation of sustainable agricultural methods. At this 
moment evaluation of the code of conduct is a main activity. 

16.1.3 OXFAM. 
OXFAM is a British organization supporting development in the Third World. It requests 
governments to establish effective control measures for pesticides, and stimulates application 
of IPM in Third World countries. OXFAM calls upon all parties involved to search for better 
control methods, from individual to mondial level. It requests EC to establish a good informa- 
tion procedure about import and export of pesticides. The manufacturers are requested to obey 
all kinds of codes of conduct, being voluntary or not. OXFAM has published a lot of brochures 
and books on development problems, starvation, medicines, including on pesticides. 

16.1.4 International Coalition for Development Action (ICDA). 
ICDA is concerned with (among others) pesticides problems and problems in the seed breeding 
sector. From this starting point ICDA found out there was a need for facilities for conserving 
and maintaining land races (gene banks). It pleas for new structures to bring about this, for 
example an international treaty. Agricultural research should be ameliorated and genetic 
manipulation as well 2s monopolizing genes should be controlled better. 
ICDAs philosophy is that in principle Third World countries should be able to determine 
developments in their own country themselves. Direct contacts between Western and Third 
World groups and individuals are necessary for supporting one another. Groups in the Third 
World deliver information on problems and solutions, Western groups can use this informa- 
tion to clarify and make known what happens in other parts of the world. 

16.2 Possible action by development workers. 
What can a development worker do about responsible use of pesticides? As said, there is no 
clear-cut answer. We only can suggest some possible ways of action. 

16.2.1 Providing information. 
A development worker can be an intermediate between international or environmental 
organizations and projects in the Third World. Getting in touch with information about IPM 
in particular crops or about pcsticidcs or extension material oftci, is not very simple. Some- 
times the national ministry of agriculture hds some information available. Information of FAO 
is very valuable, providing own publications as well as information from WHO, IRRI, etc. This 
material often is available from the local office of FAO, or from book stores, ministries or 
embassies. 

Figure 16.2. Development workers On the other hand there is the need for information in the West, for example about policy 
usually have more access to lit- regarding pesticides in rural development projects. This information mdy be a base for action 
erature than local people. They also in Western countries. 
can be an intermediate between in- 
ternational environmental organiza- 16.2.2 VieId contacts. 
tions and local initiatives. A very important source of information are airect contacts in the field. Via counterparts or 
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informed persons Western field workers get an entrance to governmental structures. Al!uses in 
the trade and use of pesticides can be signalized and passed on to authorities. The FAO code of 
conduct can be a good reference point in this respect. 
Most Western field workers only stay : few years in a project and therefore it is of great jmport- 
ante the local staff supports the need for conscious use of pesticides. Only good collaboration 
of the field worker and local staff allows both parties to learn from and understand each orher. 
Every situation apart determines the proper methods to achieve this. 
A very promising method is searching contact with iocal cadre open to improvements and new 
unconventional views. Good contacts between this kind of people and field workers ensure 
ideas for alternatives to be worked out well, and they may support each other. Western 
development workers got a different influence in such combinations, via their different tack- 
ground and easier access to information. Without doubt, this kind of contacts can be very 
useful. 
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17. Conclusions 

Due to the general threat to the environment and to public health, increased activity to 
regulate the use and distribution of pesticides can be noted. Consciousness of the risks 
associated with pesticides appears to be growing, in the area of policy-msking as well as at the 
application level. 
The international organizations are working hard to improve the existing import- and export 
regulations about pesticides as well as environmental aspects and the position of the Third 
World countries with regard to the production and trade in pesticides. Recent decisions of the 
UNEP and the FAO have been epoch-making in the introduction of Prior Informed Consent: 
the importing countries will have a much greater sa;’ in deciding what they want to import. 
Following up these regulations, however, is still harnpered by many hindrances. On paper, 
everything appears to be better arranged and under greater control, but that is only a first step. 
Are similar steps at international level adequate to call a halt to the increasing use and misuse 
of pesticides? Regulations embodied in law, after all , r’ill only exist within strict limits. Under 
the influence of industry, the endcavour has been to obey the regulations on a voluntary basis; 
there seems to have been an attempt at all costs to avoid the provision of sanctions in cases of 
misuse in pesticide production and trade. 
The first studies to evaluate how the FAO Code of Conduct is followed in the Third World do 
not provide a rosy picture. Publicity about pesticides is mostly misleading or incomplete. The 
pesticides in USC often belong to the most dangerous groups (WHO class 1A or 1U; see appen- 
dix I) and they are often transported, sold and used under unsafe conditions. Most govern- 
ments of Third World countries lack the ability to control the large-scale and very profitable 
trade in such dangerous products or to provide the necessary information and training 
programs in order to stimulate safe usage. 
Dcfcctivc control and a lack of means are not the only factors that put a brake on the introduc- 
tion of responsible pest control. Both in the Third World and the West, political and economic 
rciations arc decisive, and here man) contradictory interests can be found: environment, 
profit, export, public health, cmployn,cnt etc. Therefore it is not surprising that there can be 
no real talk of sound regulation of the production, distribution and use of pesticides. 
Under pressure of public opinion, Western governments are presently making their ZidtiOnal 

environrncntal laws more effective. Therefore, industry is removing its production bases to the 
Third World where environmental rules are less stringent, and in this way the problem is 
simply moved on. 
Last but not least, better co-ordination of the activities of the various international organiza- 
tions would surely contribute to their effcctivcness. Apart from the FAO, there arc a number of 
international and UN organizations that concern themselves with pesticides in their own way 
and in their own area of activity. This ultimately leads to a confused mass of dissimilar auth- 
orities and thus an ineffective approach to the problem: just a single general authority is 
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essential to make inroads on global problems such as that of pesticides. Nothing of the sort 
can be expected from the UN in the not-too-distant future, but there is mole to hope from the 
EEC. Decisions by the Council of Ministers and of the Commission can immediately be 
included in the legislation of the member states, the only disadvantage being that by such 
legislation, measures can only be taken in Europe. However, this can act as an example to 
other countries. 
At the international level, organizations such as PAN have achieved observer status at discus- 
sions, for example at the FAO Code of Conduct, and they have the ability to exert some 
pressure on the decisions which are taken there, although the effect of this is often limited. 
Joining an organization or becoming an individual member of one of the groups which are 
members of PAN indicates support for the5 activities and indirectly also has an influence on 
international points of view regarding the trade, production and distribution of pesticides. The 
same can be said on a national level: to give national consumer and environmental organiza- 
tions more influence, as many people as possible should join them. 
Locally, the individual field-worker or extension oificer can try to watch out for irresponsible 
use and distribution in pesticides. In this case also, membership of an environmental organiza- 
tion or of PAN can bring about a better exchange of information: to keep the field-worker 
informed about the dangers of certain pesticides and possible alternatives to them, and in 
other directions to pass information from the field to these organizations. 
Despite all actions undertaken at various fronts the situation regarding pesticides use is not 
very rosy. Changes in positive direction and striving for more endurable agriculture just slowly 
get under way. This has political, economical and social causes, which are very difficult to 
change. There is a long way to go, in which a stimulating function of environmental move- 
ments is indispensible, both at national and international level. 



Part V 
Case studies 



The Zast part of the book consists of two case studies, in which especially theories from 
parts II and III are elucidated and integrated. The first case elaborates on IPM in rice in Sri 
Lanka as part of the PA0 IPM-programme in Asia. A number of aspects of crop protection 
in irrigated rice are described. The second case is crop protection in small-scale agriculture 
in Peru. In the Peru case the importance of the socio-economic background is emphasized. 
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18. Wetland rice in Sri Lanka 

Rice is an impo +.ant crop in the Third World. It takes up 25% of the total area given over to 
cereals. -l:i;.:l? h;s been, and still is, much research on crop protection in rice. New scientific 
developmer , XC quickly transferred to the practical level. 
In the past tw<:r:y years, crop protection in Asia has seen a strong shift in emphasis towards 
the chemical co:ltrol of pests. In Sri Lanka, for example, the annual import of pesticides has 
increased twcnt). fold between 1970-1980. The use of pesticides has been greatly stimulated by 
the government. Farmers could buy pesticides at a discount of SO% and there has been an 
intensive information campaign on the use of pesticides. 
The negative agricultural effects of the high use of pesticides can be clearly seen in the cultiva- 
tion of rice. For cxamplc, fields which are regularly sprayed are often troubled by the rice leaf- 
folder and the brown planthopper, both of which seldom cause damage in unsprayed fields. 
These pests have only become significant with the introduction of modern, high yielding 
varieties which require the application of artificiai fertilizers and pesticides. In Sri Lanka, 
however, the leaffolder seldom infests fields where pesticides are never or rarely used, even if a 
modern variety is cultivated. Several cases of resistance to pesticides have been noted, as well 
as many incidents of pesticide poisoning. 

This case study deals with wetland rice in Sri Lanka but many of the aspects discussed here 
also apply to other parts of the world, while many of the general points may not be applicable 
to specific situations in Asia. After section 1.1 has provided an overview of the growth and 
cultivation of wetland rice, section 18.2 discusses the current crop protection methods in rice 
in two farming systems. Section 18.3 deals with IPM and the possibilities and limitations of 
IPM in Sri I.anka. 

18.1 Growth and cultivation of wetland rice 
‘l’hc most typical feature of wetland rice is that the fields are covered with a shallow layer of 
water for the largest part of the growing season. This water can be supplied entirely by rainfall, 
provided this is adcquatc and spread out evenly throughout the year. Mostly, rice fields are 
irrigated from water reservoirs or rivers. 
in Sri Lanka a traditional division of labour exists in the rice cultivation. Women transplant 
the rice seedlings, weed, carry the harvest to the threshing floor and prepare the harvest for 
storage; whilst men cultivate the soil, harvest, and thresh. On large, modern farms the first two 
tasks of women, transplanting and weeding, disappear. Here the rice is usually sown directly, 
as the women cannot manage the transplanting on their own, and it is too expensive to hire 
labour. Herbicides are used to control weeds and these are applied either by men or by hired 
labourcrs. 
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Figure 18.1. Sowing rice is a task 
usually carried out by women. Sow- 
ing in a flooded field prevent seeds 
being picked away by rats or birds. 

P 

The land is ploughed, leveiled and fertilized at the start of the rainy season, after which 
nursery seedlings are transplanted, or seed is sown directly. Adequate provisions must be made 
for the flow of water to and from the field, and the field must be complrtely free of weeds. A 
few days before planting or sowing, the field is flooded to drown the weed seedlings. The total 
duration of growth ranges from 2 to 5 months, depending on the variety of rice and the 
elevation of the field. The crop goes through next stages: 
Seedling stage. The seedlings first of all form many roots. It is important to keep the field free 
of wee& at this stage. Transplanting seedlings from nurseries, tht traditional method in many 
areas, facilitates weed control in the crop. The seedlings are big enough to compete with the 
weeds and it is easy to weed by hand, compared to a field where the rice has ken sown 
directly. The advantage of direct sowing is that it saves labour, which considerably reduces 
costs especially on large farms. It does, however, often necessitate chemical weed control. 
‘IXcring stage. Many leaves and new shoots are formed at this stage. Weed control must be 
continued until the crop covers the field, for otherwise the weeds will suppress the formation 
of new shoots. Thereafter, weeds become less important because they can barely establish them- 
selves. Stem borers, such as the yellow and ink rice borer, can affect the plants at this stage, 
causing “dead hearts”. Leaf-eating caterpillars, such as the rice leaffolder, cutworms and army- 
worms, can also cause damage at this stage. Sap-sucking insects, such as the brown planthop- 
per and leafhoppers, can become a major problem. They can also transmit viruses. 
Flowering stage The plants form an inflorescence. Stem borers remain a threat at this stage, 
causing white, dried-up flowers (“white heads”) as do plant- and leafhoppers. Damage can also 
be caused by gall midges and various other insects, and fungi and bacteria which can enter the 
plants for examp!e through wounds. The young milk-ripe grains arc often sucked by rice bugs. 
Ripening stage Grains which have been formed ripen at this stage. The plant die: off. Rice 
bugs and fungi remain dangerous, while birds and rats now also threaten the crop. 
Storage The protection of the harvest is of the utmost importance, as great losses can occur 
during storage through various insects, fungi, rats and birds. Rice must therefore be stored 
under suitable conditions. This means that the crop must fully ripen in the field. The grains 
must be clean and dry and the seed coat must be undamaged. The store must also be clean 
and dry and free of any remains of previous stored products. Rice can also be treated 
preventative chemically before storage. 

18.2 Crop protection in Sri Lanka 
18.2.1 Farming systems 
Sri Lankan rice farmers can be roughly divided into three main groups on the basis of water 
provision. A distinction is made between: farms connected to an irrigation project where one 
is, in principle, assured of water (major irrigated, 36%); farms which hre supplied by smaller 
water reservoirs, which may dry out in very dry periods (minor irrigated, 34%); and farms 
where the water supply depends on rainfall (rainred, 30%). The major irrigated and rainfed 
farms are the most common types and this is the distinction which will be made here. The 
minor irrigated farms fall bctwcen these groups in most respects. 
The major irrigated farms are exclusively in the dry zone in Sri Lanka and have an average size 
of 1.5 hectare. go/b of the farnlzrs cultivate more than 2 ha. Nearly all major irrigated farmers 
take a part of their harvest to the market; 60% of them sell more than half of their harvest. 
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Figure 18.2. If rice is transplanted, 
this should be done in rows, so 
that weeds are easier to hoe. 

The rainfed farmers live mainly in the more densely populated, hilly districts in the wet zone. 
They cultivate an average of 0.6 ha, the harvest of which is mainly for their own use. 
It is noticeable that many more irrigated farmers than rainfed farmers have problems with lack 
of funds (23% as compared to 4%). The costs of input and labour are, of course, much higher 
for them. They do have funds when they have sold a part of their harvest and this is not the 
case with the rainfed subsistence farmers. Rainfed farmers often have a part-time job in addi- 
tion to their farming activities, a part of their income from this being presumably spent on the 
cultivation of rice. A subsistence crop is very valuable, as it is relatively expensive for farmers 
to buy rice. The markfit price is about three times as high as the price a farmer receives for his 
rice and when this price is compared to production costs, the comparison is even more 
unfavourable. 

Nearly all the farmers plant modern high yielding varieties of rice, 42% of them sowing 
resistant varieties. These are mainly farmers in the dry zone, which was seriously affected by 
the brown planthopper in the past. These farmers are, however, not always aware of the fact 
that the variety they use is resistant, and often choose a variety for its higher yield. 
A few r&nfed farms (3%) still plant the traditional varieties which are also very resistant to 
loca! pests and diseases, but have a much lower yield. These varieties are often chosen for their 
good flavour. 
More rainfed than irrigated farmers (22% as opposed to 8%) still use traditional methods of 
controlling pests such as sprinklirq, !shes, using sticky parts or repellant extracts of plants, and 
singing mantras. However, this is often done in conjunction with the use of pesticides. 
A good example of a traditional method with a scientifically proven effect is the planting of 
African marigolds on the dikes along the rice fields. Marigolds seem to have a repellant effect 
on various insect pests. Some farmers sow these plants next to their fields in the belief that 
their crops will be blessed if they offer the flowers in the temples, most of the farmers being 
Buddhist or Hindu. 
About half the farmers prepare pesticide solutions incorrectly. On the whole, the farmers are 
aware that pesticides can have a bad effect on the health, especially of those who apply them, 
but also for everyone if residues remain in the food. There is less awareness about the negative 
effects of pesticides on the environment, and the effects in the long term are largely over- 
looked. 
Irrigated farmers are better informed than rainfcd farmers about which pesticide is to be used 
against a particular pest. In general, the wrong pesticide is often used. A quarter of the farmers 
get advice from the extension officer on the pesticide they should use, and 8% from the sup- 
plier of the pesticides. 
The majority of the farmers (61%) use too low a concentration of the insecticide with the 
result that the pest is madequatcly controlled. Most of the labels on pesticide containers give 
instructions in the local languages (Sinhalese, Tamil and English), but not all farmers can read. 
One reason often given for using too low a concentration is lack of money. 

18.2.2 Insect pests 
The farmers consider the brown planthopper, the rice leaffolder and stem borers to be the 
most serious insect pests. Irrigated farmers in the dry zone have often more trouble with pests, 
especially the brown planthopper, than rainfed farmers. 
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On the average, a crop is sprayed with insecticides 1.7 times, and in this respect there is little 
difference between the two farming systems. Compared to rice farmers in the Philippines, 
where average frequencies of 2.5 sprayings per crop were recorded, the use of insecticides in Sri 
Lanka is not high. 
The greatest difference in the average number of times a crop is sprayed can be seen when the 
farms are considered according to districts. Probably the extension services, which are 
organized by districts, influence the farmers’ use of insecticides. Another important factor is 
the occurrence of epidemics of certain pests in the past. In areas where this is the case more 
pesticides are used. 
The insecticides most commonly used in Sri Lanka are monocrotophos (mainly against leaf- 
eating caterpillars), BMC (a selective insecticide against plant- and leafhoppers) and metha- 
midaphos (not recommended for rice cultivation by the Ministry of Agriculture). 

18.2.3 Weeds 
The control of weeds, especially grasses, is seen as the ‘most serious problem by most farmers. 
This could be because in crop protection extension services the emphasis is often placed on 
the chemical control of insects. Irrigated farmers have more trouble with grasses than rainfed 
farmers. 
The most commonly used herbicides are MCPA (against sedges and broad-leaved weeds, 
although in 40% of the cases it is also used against grasses) and 3,4-DPA (against grasses and 
sedges). These herbicides are used by 70% of the irrigated farmers and by only 34O.6 of the 
rainfed farmers, and then usually only once. The difference between the two farming systems 
can be attributed to the fact that irrigated farmers more often sow directly in the field, which 
makes weeding by hand difficult. 

18.2.4 Fungi and bacteria 
Fungicides for the control of fungi are hardly used and fungal infection is often not even recog- 
nized as such. Farmers sometimes spray insecticides against fungal and bacterial diseases. 

18.3 Integrated pest management in rice 

Figure 18.3. During the tillering 18.3.1 The FAO programme 
stage, it is very important that no As mentioned earlier the Food and Agriculture Organization initiated an 1PM programme for 
weeds ichibit the rice plant forming rice in South and South-cast Asia in 1980. In collaboration with the agricultural extension 
new stems, otherwise less panicles services and research institutes of the countries concerned, the technology developed by lRR1 
will be formed. was adapted to local conditions. The programmc developed for Sri Lanka is presented here. 

The aim of the programme is on the one hand to train rice farmers in IPM methods and also 
to ensure that the acquired knowledge is applied on the farms. On the other hand it aims to 
create a general awareness amongst the farming population of the negative effects of chemical 
control. In Sri Lanka a multi-media campaign has been developed for this purpose, in which, 
for example, radio announcements are used to create resistance to persuasive radio advertise- 
ments for pesticides. 
The IPM training programme is embedded in the structure of the government’s agricultural 
extension services. This service operates through the so-called ‘Training and Visit System’, an . 
extension strategy developed by the World Bank. The extension officer at village level, the KVS 
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Figure 18.6: How to pass on the 
IPM-message to millions of farmers 
in Sri Lanka? Each stripe signifies 
one person to be trained. 

Figure 16.4. All kinds of pests at- 
tack the rice plant during growing: 
fungal diseases, aphids sucking 
from the grains being filled, stem 
borers, planthoppers, and so on. 
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(Krush Vyaphthi Sevaka) has 36 contact farmers under his or her care. These contact farmers 
undertake group training once every two weeks and should also be visited at home by the KVS. 
The IPM technology has become a part of the two-weekly training programme, which covers 
all aspects of rice cultivation. Each contact farmer is responsible for passing the acquired infor- 
mation on to 24 farmers. 
Some five KVSs are trained and guided by an Agricultural Instructor (Al) who, in turn, is 
trained by others, including an expert on crop protection (SMO - Subject Matter Officer). All 
SMOs are intensively trained in IPM through the FAO programme, as are a selected group of 
Als and the KVSs, thus maintaining direct contact with the people working at village level. 
One advantage of this extension system, when it works well, is that many farmers are reached 
quickly. However, the danger of superficiality in the transfer of information through so many 
levels is great. A number of questions arise here: Which farmers are ultimately going to be 
reached? How is the KVS going to choose the contact farmers (modern farmers who can quick- 
ly show results, thus increasing the KVS’s chances of promotion? economic interests? 
favouritism?)? How does a contact farmer select the 24 farmers? Will the contact farmers pass 
on the information correctly (will they seek to strengthen their own position? didactic as- 
pects?)? 
To eliminate these problems to some extent, the FAO organizes, in addition to the regular two- 
weekly training programmes for contact farmers, training programmes lasting a full season. 
KVSs give specific training in IPM, to a fixed group of 20 - 25 farmers who have applied for 
this training, once a week during the growing season. A much greater amount of information 
can be passed on in these training courses. 
In the last two years (1984-1986) the FAO project in Sri Lanka has extended to 19 of the total 
of 26 districts. In 1986, 17,000 farmers could be trained in each season. 
The training programmes for IPM cover an extensive set of recommendations. the most 
important of which, as applicable to rice cultivation, is discussed in the frametext. For further, 
general methods of IPM, see Part 2 of this book. 
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Figure 18.5. Any damage done to 
the product to be harvested will 
cause serious losses. Birds and rats 
are main attackers of ripe rice, and 
some varieties are susceptible to 
shedding. The grains may be in- 
fested bij storage pests at this 
stage. 

IPM measures in rice 
Weed control. Before the one resistant to the brown natural enemies as possible 
crop has grown enough to planthopper and two resis- can be saved. Granulates 
cover the whble surface of tant to the rice gall midge. In will destroy relatively 
the field, it should be kept addition to resistant var- fewer natural enemies than 
free of weeds. This can prcfer- ieties, fast growing varieties insecticides which are ap 
ably be done mechanically, are also recommended. On plied to the leaf surface. 
either by hand, or with the most fields in Sri Lanka two Planting pulses on the 
help of a tooth or roll rice crops are grown per year dikes along the rice fields 
weeder. These weeders are, and the use of early varieties stimulates the presence of 
however, not yet universally limits the number of gener- vadous parasite wasps of 
available and can only be ations of insects. rice pests as they find nec- 
used if the rice is planted cr Synchronous planting. tar In the flowers. Provid- 
sown in rows. Groups of farmers with ad- ing nests for insect-eating 
Fertilization. Adequate fer- joining fields are encouraged birds can also contribute to 
tilization is a pre-condition to sow varieties with the biological control. 
for a strong crop which can same growing period at Chemical control. It is im- 
tolerate a certain degree of about the same time so that portant that the farmers 
infestation. Over-fertilizing all the fields are cultivated at use a proper pesticide for a 
with nitrogen leads, how- the same time. A field that is pest, apply it in the correct 
ever, to an increase in infesta- too early or too late gives in- formulation and concentra- 
tion particularly by the ,sect pests the opportunity to tion, and at the right time. 
brown planthopper and the survive It is desireable to use selec- 
stalk borer. Protectig and sti mulaff ng tive pesticides in order to 
Resistant varieties. The use natural enemies. Rice fields preserve the natural 
of reslstant rice varieties is where pesticides have never enemies. The problem is, 
one of the most effective been used house a rich var- however, that such pro- 
components of WM. In Sri iety of the natural enemies ducts are often more ex- 
Lanka only three highly resfs- of pests. By using as little pes- pensive and not available 
tant varieties are available: ticides as possible, as many everywhere. 

18.3.2 Monitoring and damage thresholds. 
To dctcrmine the extent of pest populations before taking control measures, the rice plants 
must be sampled carefully once a week. Most farmers visit their rice field every day. Although 
they seldom take careful samples, as required in IPM, this habit provides a good starting point 
for their training. 
It is very important to be able to identify the pests as well as the natural enemies of pests. The 
numbers of harmful insects or the symptoms of damage are related to fixed damage 
thresholds. In Sri Lanka, for example, this value has been fixed, in the case of the brown plant- 
hopper, at 8 hoppers per hill (bundle of rice plants). The damage threshold varies during the 
course of the growing season, depending on the vulnerability of the rice plant in its various 
stages of growth. The values used at the start of the FAO programme were taken from Kerala, 
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India, and soon proved to be too low for the Sinhalese situation. They were then adjusted on 
the basis of experiments made on farmers’ demonstration fields, and led to a reduced use of 
pesticides. 
To be able to take the right decision on whether it is necessary to apply a pesticide or not, the 
farmers are taught to take some factors into account. In addition to factors such as the num- 
bers of insects or the degree of damage related to damage thresholds, the stage and condition 
of the crop, farm conditions such as the water situation, weather conditions and the number 
and importance of natural enemies should be considered. 
On the whole, the sampling procedure and the use of damage thresholds is found to be compli- 
cated. It is important that the farmers not only acquire this knowledge, but also regularly 
apply it in their farming practice. Social reinforcement is important to trust their own judge- 
mcnt. 

18.3.3 Suitability of IPM 
Using the techniques of IPM, as disseminated by the FAO, should lead to higher profits for rice 
farmers, either through savings on pesticides or through higher yields as a result of more effec- 
tive pest management. The first factor is of particular relevance to the major irrigated rice 
farmers, whilst the second factor would be more relevant to the small-scale farmers. 
The whole range of recommendations seems to make a rather great demand on the farmers as 
far as the learning and use of new methods is concerned. However, many of the recommended 
practices are already used traditionally by the farmers, such as the thorough cultivation of the 
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soil. The farmers simply have to become aware of the value of such practices in the context of 
crop protection. 
A number of the traditional methods, forgotten by scientists, have been taken up again and 
included in the list of recommendations. Examples of this are the use of sticky parts of plants, 
such as those of papaya trees to catch insects, or dragging a banana stem over the young rice 
plants to control thrips, caterpillars and sedges. 
The most important aspect of IPM, the weekly sampling of the crop, will be especially time 
consuming for the major irrigated farmer. For the rainfcd farriler, the quality of his visit to the 
rice fields must be changed. 

The IPM approach should, in theory, not cause any additional costs, but money must be avail- 
able at the right time to buy the required inputs. This could prove to be a problem particularly 
for the major irrigated farmer. A further condition is that the required inputs, such as resistant 
varietl:: and selective pesticides, should be available locally and at the right time. This is often 
not the case for rainfed farmers, who live in the mo;e distant, inaccessible mountain regions. 
Farmers who are difficult to reach are also visited less often by extension officers, and have 
greater difficulty in attending training sessions. 
On the whole it seems that IPM in rice could be successful both on irrigated and rainfed 
farming systems if all the farmers were to have good access to a thorough training. Cost 
savings can in any case bc achieved, as illustrated by the fact that on the demonstration fields 
of irrigated farmers the number of sprayings decreased from seven to one per season. Whether 
the farmers can adopt the recommended methods so thoroughly that IPM will work cn the 
long term, remains to be seen. 
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19. Small-scale farmers in the Andes 

Usually pesticides are not much used by small-scale farmers in the tropics. When pesticides are 
introduced this is often to obtain increased production for the market. In traditional agricultu- 
ral systems, production is primarily intended for household consumption. In this system of 
production a low yield is not a great problem, as long as it is stable yearly. A low crop yield as 
a result of pests is not very significant. In some cases pests occur very clearly, the farmers do 
not see these as a problem. 

The situation in Peru is no exception. In this case study we provide an illustration of the 
problems caused by pests and pesticides for farmers who are in the transition phase from sub- 
sistence farming to a market oriented system. We will discuss the situation in the department 
Ancash, an area in the Andes in the north of Peru. 

19.1 The natural environment 
The entire Andes range is typified by steep slopes. ‘ihere can be a difference in altitude of more 
than 1500 metres between areas which are no further than 10 km apart from each other. These 
differences in altitude create large climatic differences within relatively small areas. As a result, 
diffcrcnt crops can be cultivated at different altitudes, according to their optimal climate. 
In figure 19.2-6 WC show that at any given altitude at least one pulse (bean, pea, lentil, broad- 
bean or tarhui) and one tuber crop (potato, oca, olluco or mashua) can be cultivated. Up to an 
altitude of 4000 metrcs there is also at least one cereal crop suitable for each altitude (maize, 
wheat, barlcy or cluinua). A farming family with plots at different altitudes thus can produce a 
very varied range of food crops. That is why farmers in the Andes have been aiming at a 
so-called “vertical orientation” of their farm; for example, they would rather have three plots 
of 1 hectare each at 2800, 3000 and 3500 metres than a plot of 3 hectares at one altitude. 

19.2 Traditional agricultural systems 
In this rugged environment of steep slopes and local differences of climate, three kinds of farm 
have developed from the 161h century to the middle of this century: large ranches, the (margi- 
nal) subsistence farms of farm labourers, and farmers organized into agricultural cooperatives. 

Large ranches. Up to about 1970, more than half of the department of Anca:.;l was in the 
possession of large landholders who mainly kept cattle and sheep. These ranches ranged in size 
from 50 to 10,000 hectares. The more fertile areas of land were irrigated and used to produce 
lucerne as cattle fodder or somctimcs to produce food crops such as potatoes, maize or wheat. 
Prom the SOS onwards the farmers most often control pests in their livestock or crops with 
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Figure 19. I. in the Andes various 
traditlonal crops can be found 
which are almost exclusively eaten 
by the lndlan people. Examples of 
these are tarhui, a pulse, the tuber 
plants oca, olluco and mashua and 
the protein-rich quina. 

chemicals. There was a purely physicai reason for the emphasis on the production of meat and 
wool by the large ranches. Up to 1950 the donkey was the only means of transport between 
the Andes range and the rest of Peru. The distance to the nearest road or harbour was at least 
200 km. In such a situation, livestock was the only agricultural product suitable for inter- 
regional trade. Cereals, pulses and tuber crops were unsuitable for a production system which 
was aimed at generating capital in a naturar!y poor area. 

Farm Iabourers. The ranch owners employed about one-fifth of the local population as 
labourers. The labourers were usually paid in kind, and were allocated a piece of marginal land 
by their landlord, on which the family could grow food crops for own use. 

Farmers’ cooperatives. According to the 1981 census, a good half of the farms in Ancash were 
members of a cooperative, a communidad camp&a. Such cooperatives are still found in the 
entire Andes region, not only in Peru, but also in Bolivia and Ecuador. In addition to Ancash, 
there are seven other departments of Peru which are situated partly or entirely in the moun- 
tains. In these departments 46 to 65% of the rural inhabitants are members of a cooperative. 
In these cooperatives no farmer owns private land; the land belongs to the cooperative. This is 
regulated by law. In principle, all the farms in a cooperative are of the same size; in practice 
there are some differences in size, as a result of, for example, marriage or death. Land cannot 
be bought or sold by individuals, but a large part of the land suitable for agriculture is given in 
usufruct to the families in the communidad. The farmer and his family is therefore both the 
production and the consumption unit. 
In the context of plant protection, a number of farm cooperatives take binding decisions on 
issues such as crop rotation, sowing and harvesting date at their members’ meetings. In such 
cases, therefore, important decisions on crops and crop protection are not taken by the family. 
Such arrangements help the cooperatives to achieve a considerable reduction in pest popula- 
tions. In contrast, infection or infestation from a neighbouring field is common in areas where 
each farmer decides on his or her own crop rotation. 
The way in which cooperatives are organized makes it a lot easier for each farm to have plots 
of land at diffcrcnt altitudes. An individual farmer with plots at some distance from each 
other, !.> .s difficulty in controlling his fields adequately. A cooperative can combine a number 
of ta&s such as the construction and maintenance of irrigation canals, protection against theft 
before harvest, and the transport of fertilizers and the harvested crops. In addition to this, 
many cooperatives have their own systems of social security, such as neighbour help and reci- 
procal labour. Especially in the case of the illness or death of ma:e members of the family, 
ncighbours will help in exchange for a part of the harvest. The loan of draught animals also 
falls under the rules of reciprocal help, with the result that the available draught animals are 
used more intensively than in villages where the land is owned privately. 

19.3 Developments in the agricultural systems 
Up to the 60s. agriculture in Ancash had barely changed. Since then, mainly government regu- 
lations have caused a number of changes. 

Expansion of the road system. Since 1960 scvcral new roads have been build between the 
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Figure 19.2. Potatoes grow very 
well on the high cold fields in the 
Andes, where they stay relatively 
clean from pests. 

Andes mountain and the rest of Peru. This opened up prospect for the transport and sale of 
agricultural products by lorries and also for the transport of artificial fertilizers and pesticides. 
Many ranches then changed over to use their irrigated fields for the permanent cultivation of 
maize, wheat, potatoes and fruit, destined for the city consumer. 
For the farm labourers these changes brought little improvement. The transition from keeping 
livestock to permanent cu!tivation on the ranches demanded a much larger labour input. The 
payment in kind remained low and their own marginal subsistence farms were too small to 
produce surpluses for the market. 
The cooperatives could use the improved transport to market their surpluses, but they were at 
a great disadvantage compared to the ranches as a result of the isolation of the farms high in 
the mountains, far from roads. The hiring of pack animals was a considerable expense, result- 
ing in lower incomes compared to the ranches. 

Land reform. In 1968, the government announced land reforms in the whole of Peru. Under 
the motto of “the land belongs to those who work on it” the large land holdings were to be 
confiscated and divided amongst the labourers and farmers in small farms. On account of the 
distances in Peru the implementation of these reforms took many years. Especially in the 
isolated mountain regions, the large land owners had the opportunity to sell off their land in 
farms of about 10 ha before it was confiscated. This capital was often invested in property or 
the trade in lorries. The current landowners are often traders and officials, who employ 
labourers to work on their land, the same labourers who were previously in the employ of the 
landlords. The new, medium sized farms produce on a commercial basis. They invest in fertili- 
zers, pesticides and improved seed and planting material. They receive intensive guidance from 
the agricultural extension services, while agricultural research carried out at universities and by 
the Ministry of Agriculture is also mainly geared towards this kind of farm. 
Most of the cooperatives have gained few direct benefits from the land reforms. A few have 
been able to expand their cultivated land with the land of former large land holders. These are 
often higher areas which are not irrigated and which are subject to night frost. More than one 
crop per year is still not possible for most of the cooperatives on account of the climate and 
the limited capacity of their irrigation canals. Furthermore, it is not cost effective to use artifi- 
cial fertilizers, pesticides and improved seed or planting material because the harvest is quite 
uncertain. 

19.4 Changes in agricultural policy 
Since 1980 the agricultural policy of the government of Peru has been geared more and more 
to meeting the demand for cheap food by the rapidly growing and increasingly pauperized 
urban population, and hence on replacing food imports. For the farms in the mountainous 
arcas this means that oniy those crops are encouraged which have been imported in large 
quantities to date, or which arc much in demand by the urban consumer. This is mainly 
maize, potatoes, wheat and bar-Icy. Credit facilities and minimum prices apply only to these 
crops. This crop-bound stimulation policy has broken the traditional cropping pattern, of 
which a result is the increase of pests. 
Farmers who get credit do not get this in the form of cash in hand, as experience has indicated 
that this leads to unwise spending on alcohol etc. Credit is only extended in the form of 
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Figure 19.3. Pest-free Huyaco seed 
potatoes are taken down to fields 
at the middle altitudes. 

cheques, which can be exchanged for artificial fertilizers, pesticides and seed. There is no 
quality control on these items and the seed and planting material introduced have been 
repeatedly found to be infected. The government has furthermore a.nnounced a number of 
changes in the law, aimed at dismantling the cooperatives. According to the view of the 
present agricultural policy “modern agriculture” cannot co-exist with traditional stn.jctures. 
Since 1982 farmers’ cooperatives can be dissolved by a majority vote of the members. The 
resulting privatized farms are then eligible for agricultural credit, with the land as surety. 

19.5 Crop protection 
The above mentioned developments have had various consequences, also for the importance 
of pests in crops. The new middle-sized farms permanently cultivate maize, potatoes and 
wheat, and therefore pests occur much more frequently than before and are controlled chemi- 
cally. This category of farm has easy access to extension on crop protection. Small-scale farmers 
and cooperatives are in a very different position. They cannot afford to ignore the shift from 
subsistence farming to partially market-oriented farming. They are, in fact, highly dependent 
on the income from the sale of produce to meet their subsistence costs. Above all, the pressure 
on cooperatives to integrate in the national economic structure has had destabilizing 
economic, social and ecological effects, so that pests become important loss factors. The follow- 
ing examples illustrate how the interests of the planners of agricultural research and extension 
do not coincide with the interests of the disadvantaged farmers. 

19.6 The reform of potato production 
19.6.1 Traditional potato farming. 
The Andes area is the home of the potato. Some 10,000 years ago the first potato races were 
domesticated here. The local potato races, of which there were several thousands, have been 
cultivated in small fields at high and medium altitudes for a long time, mainly for subsistence. 
Each variety had its own cultural characteristics and culinary use. The farmers retained their 
own seed potatoes for the following season. Seed potatoes were constantly exchanged and 
traded between families so that each family could choose the races that best suited their 
domestic needs, and which would furthermore give them some assurance of a reasonable yield. 
There was mixed planting of several varieties in each field, for this reason these varieties were 
called Huyaco varieties (“huyaco” means mixed). 
Long intcrva! crop rotation and the use of animal manure in this system ensured that soil 
diseases caused little damage. Risks for pests were spread by the large genetic variety within 
each potato field. However, at medium and low altitudes the quality of the seed potatoes did 
gradually deteriorate. After each season they became more and more infected with virus 
diseases, so there had to be a constant supply of relatively healthy seed potatoes from the high 
cold zones where the virus transmitting insects (mainly aphids) have little chance of survival. 
Moreover, the Peruvian farmers have from time immemorial used the system of producing 
healthy planting material from true seeds in the highest areas. Neither pesticides nor artificial 
fertilizers were used in potato production. 
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Figure 19.4. Clean Huyaconseeda 
potatoes from higher akitudes are 
planted at middle altitudes. 

19.62 The “Dlanca” system. 
The last twenty years thh government is introducing a new system of potato production in the 
Andes. This system is mainly geared at the urban market. Farmers use entirely different 
varieties not based on the system of producing improved varieties in the high zone. The 
farmers arc motivated to produce for the market by their increased need for money. Farmers 
now also want to buy consumer goods and agricultural inputs. The increased production for 
the market had led to more than a doubling of the area planted with potatoes. 
What motivated the authorities to introduce a new system of potato production? In the fifties 
and sixties a technical solution to food deficits was aimed, also in Peru. The authorities thus 
stimulated a project which aimed at providing all potato producers in Peru with “certified” 
seed potatoes of high quality, linked with the use of fertilizers and pesticides. 
Further research by the International Institute for Research on Potatoes in Peru (CIP) at the 
end of the seventies indicated that these ideas on the lack of correct cultural methods, 
technology and uninfected seed potatoes did in fact simply arise from prevailing prejudices 
and did not apply to potato production in Peru. Nevertheless, the project continued. 
The project at first had the most influence in areas where there was potential for the increase 
of commczcial potato production; that is, along the coast and in the wide,. easi!y accessible 
valleys of the Andes. In the areas above 3500 metrcs, mainly used for subsistence farming, the 
improved potato Rlanca was rarely found. The seed potatoes for this variety must be bought 
from PRODERM, a project sponsored by various national and international organizations. The 
seed potatoes that the farmers keep themselves degenerate within 3 to 4 years and must then 
be replaced. The Blanca varieties are not mixed in the fields as this creates problems for market- 
ing. Pesticides and fertilizers are used. Under these conditions Blanca gives a higher yield than 
Huyaco varieties. However, they do not store well and are inferior in taste (bitter and watery). 
In recent years a few Huyaco varieties have been adopted by PRODERM, which multiplies 
them centrally and then distributes them. These races, called N&vu, do not have the culinary 
and storage drawbacks of the Ulanca and are therefore more suitable for use by farm families, 
while any possible surpluses can be marketed. Ii. fact, they fetch better prices than Blanca. 
From the agricultural point of view they are also superior as they are better suited to local con- 
ditions than Ulanca. For the rest, however, cultivating Nativa is the same as cultivating Blanca. 
Nativa functions as a bridge between the “old” and the “3ew” agricultural systems. In this way 
“modern technology” is penetrating the domain of local potatoes. However, the farmers are 
not satisfied with a few Nativa varieties. As already mentioned, each of the main Huyaco 
varieties has a special place in the kitchen and often forms a welcome change in an often 
meagre diet. 

19.6.3 The new pests of Huyaco 
In the middle zones the increase in the production of the Blanca and Nativa varieties for the 
market appear to have environmental effects which are disastrous for the production of 
Huyaco. In the first place, it is uneconomical for the farmer try plant Huyaco on the same 
fields as Blanca and Nativa. Huyaco plants are often infected with viruses to which they them- 
selves are fairly resistant. The transfer of these viruses to tilanca plants causes large-scale dam- 
age. But the production of Huyaco also suffers from the presence of Blanca and Nativa. Before 
these varieties were produced such pests as gusnno and gorgoju de 10s Andes (PrenrrrotPypes 
SIJ~J. and Mnthyrtrrs SP.) were either not found or were not a problem, the farmers think that 
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Figure 19.5. Seed potatoes from 
high altitudes give a good yield at 
lower altitudes the first few years. 

Toiling on cold, distant fields for a good yield below 
In the high areas the tem- 
peratures are low. The long 
fallow period allows the 
soil structure to recover 
and suppresses the organ- 
isms which cause the pota- 
to diseases. Cattle grazes In 
the fallow fields and so fer- 
tilize them naturally. The 
land in the high zone 
(higher than 3500) is idcal 
for potato cultivation. The 
highest fields have always 
produced disease free seed 
potatoes, as most of the dis- 
eases that affect potatoes 
do not flourish at that alti- 
tude. This is why seed pota- 
toes from these areas can 
be used much longer than 
those from the lower-lying 
arcas: from 8 to 10 years. 
Therefore there is a regular 
exchange of planting ma- 

terial between fields at dif- 
ferent altitudes. The use of 
pesticides in the high zones 
is limited to actual out- 
breaks of disease. Artificial 
fertilizers are also seldom 
used here. Mechanization is 
virtually impossible. The 
transportation of potatoes, 
artificial fertilizers, pes- 
ticidcs and equipment to 
the higher zones is very 
costly and this is why mar- 
k&oriented production dc- 
velops very slowly here. 

In the middle zones pes- 
ticides are used fairly gener- 
ally. Most farmers use the 
knapsack sprayer, occasion- 
ally granules, mainly diel- 
drln. Mechanization is 
possible on the flat valley 
lands. The use of costly in- 

puts such as seed potatoes, 
artiticial fertilizers and pes- 
ticides here ensures a some- 
what increased yield. In 
addition, the milder cli- 
mate reduces the chance of 
crop failure through frost 
or hail, and the subsequent 
loss of these costly inputs. 

The technical possibilities 
in the low zone are the 
same as those in the 
middle zone. The use of ar- 
tificial fertilizers and pes- 
ticides is common. There is 
much mcchanizatlon. As 
thls zone is much warmer, 
only a limltcd area is 
planted with early var- 
icties, which do not keep 
well and are only suitable 
for immediate sale or con- 
sumption. 

the expansion of these pests was encouraged by a greater USC’ of pesticides (maybe via the 
reduction of the number of natural enemies). There are ir.dications, that not only the Huyaco, 
but also the Nativa varieties are disappearing from places where Blanca Is lntrodirced. The new 
pests affect Nativa more seriously than the Blanca varieties. The increase in the cultivatio,? of 
potatoes in general can also well have led to this increase in pests. 
In the high zone, however, the area planted with Huyaco is reduced for other reasons. The 
soils of the high zone require great care, and the potato requires a verv good soil structure. 
Tanners preferably USC the manure of their cattie on the potato fields. Application of animal 
manure improves the soil structure. The farmers say that artificial fertilizers impoverish the soil 
and make it hard. If they do use artificiai fertilizers they always mix this with animal manure. 
Previously soil diseases disappeared during the long fallow periods and the cattle improved the 
soil fertitity. This made the Huyaco varieties fit in perfectly with the farming system that was 
most suited for the vulnerable ecological system of the highest agricultural areas in the Andes. 
Possibly as the result of the land reforms at the end of the sixties, small-scale farmers now 
have more land than before thus they need more seed potatoes. The fallow period in the high 
zone is therefore reduced to a half or a third, giving rise to reduced potato production and 
increased infection by pests such as nematodes, fungi and viruses, and thus infected seed 
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Figure 19.6. After some seasons 
the potatoes get infected more and 
more, and yields drop. 

potatoes, while the high zone should provide healthy Huyaco seed potatoes for the lower 
zones. 
The quality of the Huyaco seed potatoes thus remains a problem. It does not seem as if the 
process of intensification will continue in the high zone as an increasing number of farmers 
now no longer make use of their land rights in that zone, and the other farmers do not have 
the seed potatoes and the labour needed to use the land that has come free. It also frequently 
happens that the cooperatives neglect the highest fields first. 
Without healthy Huyaco-seed potatoes it is not possible to produce this variety in the lower 
zones. The farmers confirm that the production of Huyaco in the higher zones is a precondi- 
tier, for its continued existence. As much as they regret the disappearance of the Huyaco 
varieties, this is not a sufficient reason for the farmers to continue to work in the cold and 
distant fields. For each individual household there are better alternatives for the use of labour. 
In this way many varieties have already irrevocably disappeared. 

19.6.4 Potato crop protrction 
The us2 of pesticides has increased in the wake of the new seed potatoes, while the problems 
of plant protection have changed, but have not been reduced. The BRODERM project has 
made its own theories have become fact. Where, until recently, Huyaco had surpassed Blanca 
in its resistance to pests through its diversity and flexibility, the position has now been 
reversed, and this change cannot be stopped. 
The above example has illustrated how close is the relationship between method of cultivation 
aqd the plant protection problems that can be expected. It is clear that the use of pesticides 
and neglect of the principles of crop rotation have played an important part in the loss of the 
Huyaco varieties. Even if we accept this loss, it is necessary to change to a more sensible form 
of plant protection. At present dieldrin and other pesticides prohibited in developed countries 
form a la.rge part of the pesticides used in potato production in Peru, although recently a cam- 
paign has started to forbid the use of thirteen dangerous ones. In the area described above, 
many farmers even broadcast these pesticides by hand! 

A second example, taken from maize production, illustrates that there are possibilities for a 
different approach. 

19.7 The control of corn earworm in maize 
From about 1970 the corn earworm Heliothis zeu is the most significant maize pest in the 
mountainous part of Ancash. In the United States it is known as an insect pest in cotton and 
maize. It has been estimated, on the basis of field experiments made on farms in 1979 and 
1989 that up to 65% of the maize crop in Ancash is affected by this caterpiilar. 

19.7.1 Life cycle of the corn earworm. 
How dccs a corn earworm look? The adults insects are moths. The females lay their eggs on 
the young pistils of the maize flower. The eggs hatch into larvae which eat their way down 
along the pistils and inside the cobs. This phase lasts six to eight days. Once the larvae have 
reached the developing kernels the real damage starts. In the following three weeks they grow 
from a size of G mm to 8 cm. One larva can eat up to a third of all the kernels on a cob. After 
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Figure 19.7; In order to get good 
yields at mlddle altitudes, clean 
Huyaco seed potatoes have to be 
cultivated at high altitudes. 

this growth stage they eat their way to the outside, right through the cobs, drop to the ground 
and dig themselves into the soil to pupate. The pupal stage iasts from two to nine months. 
The larvae leave a hole of about 4 mm in the cobs, through which rainwater comes in and 
smaller insects which lay their eggs. This causes secondary damage through fly larvae and 
fungi which also make the remaining kernels useless. 

19.7.2 Diffkulties to control the corn earworm 
The biggest problem in the control of corn earworm is the short time during which the eggs 
and larvae are on the surface of the cob and can thus be reached by a pesticide. Once the 
larvae have eaten their way inside the cobs there is no point in spraying with pesticides. The 
usual control method advised by the extension services consists of repeated spraying of the 
pistils at intervals of three days. According to this spraying advice, the spraying must start 
from the time when the pistils become visible until the last pistils have dried up. Adherence to 
this advice results in an average of six sprayings per field with a total of about 16 kg of Sevin 
(85% carbaryl) or the organosphosphorous compound Dipterex (80% trichlorphon) per hectare. 
For farmers with non-irrigated maize at zones higher than 2200 metres implementing of this 
spraying advice is barely possible A large part of the maize production is intended for own con- 
sumption and this makes expenditure on pesticides very cost ineffective. For most of these far- 
mers a knapsack sprayer alone is already beyond their means. In an area where it is advocated 
to spray every three days it is also nearly impossible to hire a sprayer. 
Furthermore, it is especially the non-irrigated farms which suffer the greatest damage,from the 
corn earworm. There usually genetically heterogeneous local varieties are sown. This means 
that the period during which the maize is susceptible is longer than with hybrid seeds which 
produce uniform plants developing at the same rate. Although the local varieties are in them- 
selves not more susceptible to this pest, the chance of infestation is greater and the execution 
of a spraying programme is more expensive. 
The corn earworm has spread not only in Ancash, but also in the remaining northern depart- 
ments of Peru. In the south the corn earworm causes little damage. It has proved to be 
impossible to find a solution to this kind of problem within the structure of the agricultural 
university and the Peruvian Ministry of Agriculture. The top officials who determine the policy 
of both these institutions have a strongly centralized approach. The agricultural extension 
service also shows a preference for uniform research topics at national level and, linked to this, 
for uniform training courses and printed matter. A request to create decentralized research into 
pests, such as the corn carworm, was rejected on the grounds that this would lead to amateur- 
ism and chaos which could not be controlled from the capital. 

19.7.3 A regional problem-solution approach. 
For this reason a few individual researchers set up a research project on the control of the corn 
carworm, together with students and, above all, farmers from the cooperatives. They 
rescarchcd tnc following aspects: the potential for biological control with the help of parasitic 
wasps of the species Triclrogcwtrma; the potential for killing the pupae by intensive tillage; and 
the injection of a pesticide into the maize cobs. 

The final results of this research is that the biological control of corn earworm with Trichogam- 
WR is not effective in practice, as these wasps do not reproduce under field conditions. Killing 
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Figure 19.8. An extension (“capaci- 
taclon”) session in the Andes. 

the pupae by rcpcated tillagc also had no effect as the adult moths move quite a lot and quite 
far. This means that there is a constant supply of new moths which fly in from elsewhcrc to 
lay their eggs. This rcscarch project did show that the Hcliothis problem has increased in the 
last few years, bccausc irrigated cultivation is now carried out throughout the whole year, so 
that the build-up of the pest population is not interrupted during a croplcss season, as 
plcvioiisly. 
l‘hc most practical way of limiting the damage caused by the corn carworm proved to bc 
chemical control by means of injection. l’hc practical advice of the farmers is as follows: from 
the time that the first pistils appear in the field ten plants should be cxamincd every day for 
the prcscnce of eggs. These arc about 1 mm in diameter and therefore visible to the naked eye. 
When the first eggs have been sighted, preparations must be made to inject within tight days. 
In this period there should be daily control on whether the number of eggs increases or not. If 
there arc doubts about the extent of the infestation, fifty plants are sampled. This means that 
the tops of the cobs arc’ cnrcfully opened and checked to SW whether the small larvae (of 
about 6 mm) have pcnctratcd. If this is the case in more than ten cobs, then the action 
thrcsholtl has been reached and the infestation is sufficiently severe to warrant control. The 
injection method works as follows: the carbamatc Scvin or the organophosphorous compound 
Diptcrcx is mixed into a solution ten times as concentrated as for normal spraying. It is prcfer- 
able to USC carbamatcs rat!lcr than organophosphorous compounds, as the latter arc far more 
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Figure 19.9. Treating an infested 
maize crop. 

poisonous. Carbamatcs also leave hardly any toxic residues in the harvested product. 
This solution is injected into every corn cob with a disposable syringe fitted with a thick 
needle. Veterinary syringes and needles arc idea! for this purpose. The dose of 1 cc per cob 
must be strictly followed. More than this amount leads to rotting through too much moisture 
inside the cobs. Less that 1 cc per cob or a more diluted solution does not kill enough larvae. 
The experiments made to compare concentrations and dosages were made on the fields of the 
farmers, and they were very enthusiastic about the application of this method. 
The most important advantage of the injection method is that a knapsack sprayer is no longer 
necessary and that much less pesticide is used; an average of 2,s kg carbamates per hectare, as 
compared to the 16 kg required by the method recommended by the agricultural extension 
services. In addition to this, the method causes less harm to the environment through a better 
targeted use of the pesticide and a reduced rate of use. 

It is amazing to see how the farmers use the new sampling method, although this is a “new” 
skill for them. Most important is the recognition of the connection between eggs on the pistils 
and a half-eaten cob three months later at harvest time. The injection method is, of course, 
labour intensive: an estimated 18 working days per hectare. However, this is light labour, so 
women and cvcn children can help. The injection method however is not cost effective for 
farms which hire labour. 

19.7.4 Acccptation of the new method 
Focr years after these recommendations were first made, the injection method is used on an 
estimated 30% of the farms which produce maize. This number is steadily increasing through 
the exchange of information bctwccn farmers. The agricultural extension service has since then 
also incorporated the method in its training programmes. The extension officers are not very 
enthusiastic about the method, however, and do little to spread it. This attitude is mainly 
caused by their business connections with the suppliers of pesticides in the departmental 
capital, for whom they function as representatives. When one considers the salary earned by 
an extension officer, it ir. not surprising that they indulge in this form of small-scale corrup- 
tion. However, their attitude to the farmers is once again evidence of the fact that they cannot 
be trusted, as they represent interests other than those of the small-scale farmer. 

19.8 Conclusions 
Agriculture in the Ancash region of the Andes mountains has undergone changes only in the 
last thirty years. The farmer’s co-operatives were well adapted, as a form of business, to the 
cnvironmcntal situation; even the large estates, normally objectionable on the grounds of 
social justice, operated with a certain logic within the technical limitations and natural possi- 
bilitics available in the area. 
Now, owing to improved transportation, land reforms and political regulations concerning agri- 
culture, the farmer’s co-operatives, i.e. mote than half the rural population in hilly areas, are 
involved in the change-over from self-sufficiency to market-oriented production. Through its 
agricultural policy and a system of creclits and minimum prices, the Peruvian government 
encourages the cu!tivation of merely a few types of crops, intending in this way to bring the 
farmers’ co-operatives into the national market for food products. The result is that the 
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co-operatives are forced into an unstable situation, ccoIlomically, socially and ecologically: 
their competitive position is weak against the medium-size commercial undertakings; dissolu- 
tion of the co-operatives diminishes their own social supply system and the unbalanced 
stimulation of just a few of the crops brings trzditiona! crop rotation and mixed cultivation 
into disuse. 

The dcvclopmcnts in potato cultivation indicate this problem clearly. The original potato 
varieties were superseded by improved varieties, a trend which not only brought the inevitabie 
problems of crop protection and pest control, but which also severely disturbed the traditional 
agricultural system, particularly among the farmers’ co-operatives in the mountains. The arrival 
of new varictics worsened the position of the small potato farmer in comparison with his big- 
ger colleagues, rather than improve it: they do not have the money to purchase the necessary 
inputs, there are transport problems, limited possibilities for mechanization and, last but not 
least, the social situation is unbalanced. This kind of problem is not limited to the cultivation 
of potatoes; farmers are faced with the same kind of situation in the case of other crops. 
l’rcscntly, pests arc becoming an ever greater damage factor in crops. Advice for control, as prcs- 
cribcd !>y agricultural research institutes, extension service and dealers in pesticides is not 
geared to the situation of poor farmers. The prescribed quantity and frequency of spraying is 
far too high, making it unrcmuncrative for small farmers and farmers’ co-operatives. 
!&search to appropriate pest control against the corn earworm proves how necessary decen- 
traliscd research and participation by the farmers really is. However, it also demonstrates the 
problems 9f this approach: the authorities, the agricultural research institute and the extension 
officers arc constantly in opposition because they are anxious that they might lose control over 
the dcvclopments. The search for solutions in pest control which link up with the needs of far- 
mers’ co-operatives must ncverthcless be carried out in collaboration with the farmers. For this, 
cncouragcmcnt should be given by the authorities. As long as these, the extension officers and 
rcscarchers are not prepared to devote their cncrgies to assist the interests of the small farmers, 
they leave little opportunity for the proper research and applications needed for this group. 
Unfortunately, the Peruvian government is exclusively interested in higher production for a 
number of economically important crops, and therefore the introduction of IPM into Peru 
remains an apparently impossible drcanl in the foreseeable future. An IPM program has little 
chance of success as long as the mass production of a few crops, with enormous investment in 
artificial fertilizers and pesticides, is given preference. 

The small-scale action by field-workers, such as the development of a more environmentally 
sound control of pests in maize, is the first step. However, it is ilnportant that the Peruvian 
govcrnmcnt is aware of the dangers of the large-scale use of pesticides and for this purpose 
pressure must bc cxcrtcd from both above and below to bring this to their attention: both 
from the international organizations as from the farmers themselves. 



Appendix I 
Safe use of pesticides, plus 
Pesticide list 



I.1 Help in case of poisoning 

If somcboc!y suffers from poisoning the following 
rules must bc followed: 
0 lmn~ediatcly cull for mcdicul assistance or 

take the victim to a doctor. Notify the doctor 
of the active ingredient contained in the pesticide. 
While waiting for medical assistance to arrive take 
the following rncasures: 

* Remove the victim from the source of poi- 
soning. 

l Check rcspiraticun and make sure that the 
airway is clear. 

l If sltontaneous breathing is inadequate 
give artificial respiration. 

l Remove contaminated clothing in contact 
with the skin and wash the body carefully with 
soap and water. 110 not do th’x if the skin is ac- 
tually damaged. 

l Keep thz victim calm. Lay him/her out of the 
sun either in the shadow or in a coven4 spot. If 
poisoning is by a pssticidc which causes rcspir- 
atory prohlcms (e.g. DNOC, dinoseb, hinapacryl or 
pcntachlorophcnol) lay the victim in a coo! place. 

l If an eye is coutaminated: rinse immedi- 
ately with &an, running water for at lcazt trn 
minutes. \lakc sure the other eye Is not touched. 
I Iclp the patient to keep the cyc open and allow 
the water to stream gen!iy .)vcr the cychall. 

* ‘I‘hc oral intake of poison must hc treated rapidly, 
particularly if the pcsticidc swallowed was In an 
aquatic solution, the victim should bc made to 
rinse the mouth thoroughly a few time:, and to 
drink at lcast two glasses of water. Vomiting 
should bc suhscqucntly induced e.g. the victim 
should drink a salt water solution (two dcssrrt- 
spoons of salt in L glass of warm Mater), or the 
hack of the throat should hc irritated. After vomit- 

ing, the victim should he given a strong dose of 
charcoal (either a number of finely powdered ta- 
blrts or a dessert-spoon of powders in a glass of 
water). 
If the pesticide swallowed was diluted with an 
organic solution (e.g. kerosine) the victim should 
be given a large quantity of beaten egg or a starch 
solution before vomiting is induced. In the event 
of caustic chemicals, acids or Iixiviatcs, vomiting 
should never be induced but a charcoal powder 
should be given. 

0 If convulsions should occur, prevent the pa- 
tient from injuring him/herself. One import- 
ant measure is to place a well-folded handkerchief 
hctwccn the teeth to prevent biting of the tongue. 
Take care of your own fingers in such an cvcn:. 

If the victim has lost consciousness: 
In the absence of medical assistance for uncon- 
scious patients little else can be done than to en- 
sure that the victim is able to breathe freely. Lay 
the patient on his side in a stabie position and 
make sure that the air-passages are not blocked by 
tilting the head backwards with the mouth open; 
remcvc any vomit, food or false-teeth and pull the 
tongue +o the front. Always remove any restrictive 
clothing. 
Never induce vomiting or give any drink in 
case .I *i&m is unconscious, these could cause 
asphyxiation. !f necessary, clean the eyes and skin 
of the patient (SC above) and give artificial respir- 
ation - making sure to avoid any contact with the 
poison, 
!n some cases an antidote can provide relief, how- 
ever, this should he administered preferably by a 
doctor. 

1.2 Storing pesticides 
* Store the pesticides in special urcus which the storcige area. 

cau hc properly closed. The area rnust he dry l Empty packaging must not be left lying 
and preferably cool and furnished with proper ven- about and must be disposed uf properly. 
tilation and lighting. Where possible, empty packaging should be burnt, 

0 Storage areas fur pesticides must never 1~ metal containers can he buried. he-using metal 
used for keeping any other commodities containers for staring drinking water !s a common 
e.g. fowl, fodder, clothing, tools etc. but irresponsible practice. 

l Do not enter the storage arcu alone. 0 Alwtiys store pesticides in their original 
l Never lesve pesticides unguarded eutsidc packaging! Even small amounts left over; never 
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transfer pesticides to other bottles such as coca- 
cola or beer bottles. The labels from the original 
packaging should be kept. 

I.3 Safe use of pesticides 
In warm weather the chance of poisoning by pes- 
ticides is greater than in cool weather. The flow of 
blood in the skin increases with higher tempera- 
tures and therefore pesticides are more easily ab- 
sorbed. Protective clothing then is also less 
comfortable to wear. In Third World countries there- 
fore pesticides should be treated with extra special 
care. 

1.3.1 General rules for the safe use of pes- 
ticides@ 
Always observe the following rules of conduct: 
l Always read the label thoroughly before 

using the pesticide. Never use pesticides which 
are not properly labelled. The !abel indicates what 
safety measures should be taken when applying 
the pesticide, for example: “Special Hazards”, 
“Warning”, “Safety Kecommendations” or ‘I’recau- 
tionary Measures’ and also describes the first aid 
treatment in the event ci poisoning. 
See fig. 15.1. 

l Take extra precautionary measurcz when 
mixing pesticides, then you are working with 
high concentrates. Use proper pouring equipment 
and funnels and wear protective clothing, at very 
least impermeable gloves. Prevent powders from 
being blown around when mixing: 

9 Ikfore USC, check spraying equipment for 
any leakages. Handle spraying equipment with 
care. Never USC leaking equipment. 

l When spraying make sure that water, soap 
and towels are available so that the skin can 
be washed immediately in the event of contamina- 
tion. After spraying wash the whole body and 
change clothing. 

. When preparing the spraying solution: do 
not eat, do not drink or smoke and do not do 
so until spraying is completed and hands have 
been washed thoroughly. Smoking and alcoholic 
drinks before, during or after spraying are an abso- 
luie evil since they cause physiological changes in 
the body which can increase the toxicity of a pes- 
ticide. 

l Ik aware of thr possibility of poisoning 

l Keep pesticides away from children and 
animals. 

cattle, fish game and birds. Qo not spray 
pesticides which are toxic to bees on flower- 
ing crops. 

l Avoid over-long working days when 
spraying. 

l Never rinse spraying equipment in surface 
water. 

l Keep away from recently sprayed crops. 

1.32 Protective clothing4 
The best way to avoid poisoning is to avoid physi- 
cal contact with chemicals. It is often difficult to 
cunvince people about the necessity to wear protec- 
tive clothing since these are uncomfortable to wear, 
particularly in warm weather, while the in)urious ef- 
fects of pesticides are often not immediately felt or 
visible. Make sure, however, that at least if the label- 
ling states that protectivt clotting should be worn, 
these directions are followed. 
l Jacket and trousers; if the user can become wet 

during spraying, an overall with an impervious 
apron should be worn. The clothing should offer 
the body complete and good coverage. Most in- 
portant is that clothing worn during spraying is ab- 
solutely impervious to the spraying solution. 

. Gloves; because hands frequently come into con- 
tact with the pesticides, on buckets, bottle-tops, 
etc. rubber or synzhetic gloves must be worn. Tal- 
cum powder or a lining in the gloves make them 
more comfortable when transpiring. The inside of 
the gloves must be cleaned regularly to ensure 
than any pesticide which has got inside does not 
come into continual contact with the skin. 

l Rubber boots; trousers should be worn over the 
boots to a\qid the spraying solution dripping in. 
Wash the bcots after spraying both inside and out. 

. Protective glasses or face-shield; to prevent 
the eyes being splashed glasses or, even better, a 
face-shield must be worn. 

l Hat; a hat or cap will protect hair and face from a 
dusty pesticide. 

The above recommendations are made on the as- 
sumption that all protective clothing is well-la- 
belled, which in many Third World countries is 
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often not the case. However, always try to rcalise 
the highest degree of safety with whatever means 
are available. 

1.3.3 I~~cc.,rnmendations for safe USC of pcs- 
ticides based on their toxicity. 
The WI IO classified pesticides on which recommen- 
dations for safe use are based. Pesticides are classi- 
fied according ta their mammal toxicity (media? 
lethal dose (=LD-50) for rats) and physical state 
(fluids are more hazardous than solids). In fact, 
only active ingredients are classified although the 
halard level is also influenced by formulation, wq 
of application etc. 

Classes and recommendations for use are: 
Class la. Extremely hazardous pesticides. 
Should be applied only by individually licenced 
operators. 
When handiing the concentrate or applying in the 
field, wear: boots, an overall, a hat, gloves, a face 
shield or mask, cvcntually an apron. 
Class lb. Highly hazardous pesticides. Should 
be applied only by trained and supervised operators. 
When handling the concentrate, wear: boots, an 

1.4 Description of the pesticides 
The following lists a number of pesticides frcquent- 
ly used in the Third 1Vorld and gives a description 
of some of their characteristics. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT, indicates the 
common name of the active ingredient. 

Important trade names: indicates some of the 
trade names of commercial formulations. Of course, 
it is not possible to give a complete list of all the 
trade names. 

Properties: names some chemical and physical 
properties of the chemical. 1. Chemical group. 2. 
Appearance at room-temperature. 3. Melting point. 
4. Solubility in water at 20-30 ‘C. 5. Stability. 6. (if 
known) keeping qualities. 

Mode of action: 1. Required f,)rm of contact with 
the target organisms for effective action. 2. Sys- 
temic/non-systemic pesticide. 3. Action mechanism 
in the target organisms. 
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overall, a hat, gloves, a face shield or -mask. 
When applying in the field, wear: canvas shoes, an 
overall, a hat and a face mask. 
Class II. Moderately hazardous pesticides. 
Should be applied only by trained and supervised 
operators and in strict observance of the prescribed 
precautionary measures. 
When handling the concentrate, wear: boots, an 
overall, 3 hat, gloves, a face shield or -mask. 
Whey, applying in the field, wear: canvas shoes, an 
overall, a hat and a face mask. 
Llass HI. Slightly hazardous pesticides. 
Should be applied only by trained operators and in 
observance of the routine precautionary measures. 
When handling the concentrate, wear: boots, an 
overall, a hat, gloves, a face shield or -mask. 
When applying ir? the field, wear: canvas shoes, an 
overall and a nat. 
Class Ill. Pesticides which are unlikely to 
present a hazard in normal use. Ilowever, it Is 
possible that in formulations, solvents or vehicles 
the hazards may be greater than with the actual pes- 
ticide. These pesticides should therefore be used 
under the same precautions as pesticides from class 
III. 

Use: 1. ‘Target organism. 2. Crops in whicti the pes- 
ticide may be used. 3. (if available) prescribed dos- 
age of the chemical for normal use. 

Toxicity: Wl104assification for toxicity of the 
chemical. 
Short term: 1. !athal Dose at which 50% of the test- 
ing animals died (LD-50) in mg active ingredient of 
the pesticide per kg body weight of the testing ani- 
mals, as found in literature. 2. Information on 
human toxicity of the chemical. 
Long term: 1. No-Effect-Level (ML) in rnfi active 
ingredient per kg food for rats, in feeding trials of 6 
months to 2 years. 2. Fate of the chemical in the 
body of mammals. 3. Information on toxicity of 
the chemical to mammals. 

Safe use: 1. Safe use of the WHO-classified pro- 
duct. 2. Special information on safe use of the 
chemical. 3. Period a treated field must not be en- 
tered. 
Environmental effects: 1. Global toxicity of the 



chemical for fish, birds and bees. 2. Fate of the 
chemical in the environment (accumulation. half- 
life). 

Registration: 1. Admitted in the EC or USA. 2. Ad- 
mitted in Third World countries, if known. 

ALDRIN, DIELDRIN, ENDRIN insecticide 

Trade names: Aldrin: Octaiene. Dieldrin: Dieldrcx, 
Dicldrite, Octalox. Ihdrin: Endrinc, Sendrin. 
Propcrtics: The three insecticides arc organo- 
chlorines. Aldrin is a tan to dark brown solid m.p. 
49-60 ‘C, solubility rng/l water. It is stable in a neu- 
tral, basic and weakly acidic media, but it reacts 
with strong acids and phenols in the presence of ox- 
idizing agents to give dicldrin. 
Dicldrin consists of buff to light tan flakes with a 
mild odour, m.p. 175 ‘C, solubility 0.186 mg/l 
water. Dieldrin is stable to alkali, mild acids and to 
light, but sensitive to strong acids and some carriers. 
En&in is a light tan crystalline solid, m.p. 50-60 ‘C, 
solubility in water is negligible. It is stable to alkalis 
but unstable to strong acids. 
Mode of action: As other orgznochlorincs (SW 
DLYr). It acts by contact and ingestion. 
Uses: Hroad spectrum insecticides used against 
many pests in a wide variety of crops. Some target 
organisms: beetles, termites, locusts, caterpillars and 
butterflies. Some crops: cotton, tobacco, sugar-cane, 
peanuts, r!ie, jute, maize, soya. Also used to treat 
seeds to prcvcnt insect damage. Also used against 
various vectors such as the malaria mosquito and 
the tsc-tsc flv. hldrin is used in particular against 
soil-pests. Most commonly applied doses: aldrin: 
O,S-S a.i kg/ha; endrin 0.2.0,s kg a.i./ha. 
Tuxicolugy: M’t IO-classification: lb. 
Short term: !Aldrin, cndrin and dicldrin are all 
acutely toxic pesticides. Oral i.11.SO of aldrin is 
38-60 mgikg, dcrmal 1.1)~50 98 rnp/kg. Oral LIMO 
of dicldr!n is 16 ma/kg, of cndrin 7-18 ma/kg, per- 
cut;ineous 1.11-W of cndrin is 15 mg/kg (all fur rats). 
Orally taken, inhalation and ab>orbtion through 
the skin can result in poisoning. Sltnsitivity is in- 
creased by m,ilnutrition. Symptoms of poisoning 
arc the same as those of organochlorines (see DDT). 
Repcatcd overexposure to aldrin or dicldrin may re- 
sult in convulsions, sometimes days after exposure 

has ceased and without any signs of prCViCJUS symp- 
toms, and bone fractures and tongue-biting are not 
uncommon. 
I>ong term: As for organochlorinrs (see MIT). Vari- 
ous experiments with animals have proved the carci- 
nogen@ of dieldrin. About possible long-term 
effects of aldrin and cndrin little is certain. It is sus- 
pected that these pesticides can lower the fertility 
of females. In the body aldrin is converted to the 
more dangerous dieldrin. 
Safe use: For precautionary measures see 1.3.3 class 
lb. In the event of poisoning treat as for organo- 
chlorines (see DDQ. Keep the pesticide away from 
water. Endrin-poisoning should be treated with bar- 
biturates. 
Best advice for these pesticides is SOT to use them, 
rspecially not on food crops and never by pregnant 
women. 
Environmental effects: In moderate regions the 
breakdown of the drins, as for most organo- 
chlorines is very slow; as a rule a over a 3-8 year 
period approximately 95% is broken down or disap- 
pears. In tropical conditions break down is gener- 
ally slower, caused by rapid volatilization in the air. 
In exceptional circumstances (i.e. very dry or wet 
conditions) breakdown in the tropics can take up to 
20 years. The drins arc a hazard for bees and fish 
(therefore of high risk ir, irrigated rice fields!), for 
birds, especially those that eat off insects and fish, 
and for many mammals. The pesticides accumulate 
to high levels in the food chains. The use of drins 
can also seriously damage the blJild-up of natural 
enemies of insects. 
Rcgisttration: Prohibited or restricted in many 
countries (EEC-countries) bccausc of the toxicity as- 
pect and because oi persistence in the environment, 
accumulation in food chains, resistance problems 
and the frequently high residues in food and milk 
etc. 
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ALDICARB Insecticide, nematicide 

Trade names: Temik, Tcmlzid, (JCZ 21149. 
Properties: Chemical class: carmaboyl-oximes. Al- 
dicarb forms colourlcss crystals. I’hc melting-point 
is at 98-100 ‘C , it breaks down above 100 ‘C, solu- 
bility 6 g/l water. Aldicarb Is stable except to strong 
alkalis and is sensitive to heat. With oxidizing 
agents is converted rapidly to sulphoxide and con- 
verted slowly to sulphonc. 
Mode of action: It is a contact poison with sys- 
temic action. Intake through the roots is rapid and 
the plants are protected for up to three months. 

Uses: Aldicarb is a soil-applied systemic pesticide 
used against certain mites, nematodes and insects 
(especially aphids, whiteflies, leaf miners). Seed fur- 
row, band or overall treatments at 0.56-l 1.25 kg 
a.i./ha are used. Soil moisture is required to release 
the active chemical from the granules, so irrigation 
or rainfall should follow application. 
Toxicology: WIIO-classification: la. 
Short term: The acute oral LD-50 for male rats is 
0.93 mg/kg. The acute percutaneous LD-50 for male 
rabbits is 5.0 n,g/kg. Rats were killed within 
5 minutes by a dust concentration of 200 mg/m’ 
air. Therefore aldicarb is one of the strongest poi- 
sons for mammals. 
Long term: SEL for rats 0.3 mg/kg diet. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class la. Strictly ob- 
serve general rules for the use of pesticides. Care- 
fully avoid contact with eyes and skin and 
inhalation of the vapour. Do not mix granules with 
water. Do not use applicators that will grind the gra- 
nules. Wash contaminated clo:hing in strong wash- 
ing soda solution and rinse thoroughly. 
In the event of oral intake, induce vomiting imme- 
diately. keep the patient calm until medical help ar- 
rives. 
Registration: Aldicarb is usually admitted in or- 
namrntals and some food crops (bulb onions, toma- 
toes, brassicas, peas, potatoes, maize, soya beans, 
citrus, b,~nan,ls, coffee, sorghum and sugar cane). 
l‘rcatcd fruit may not t,e consumed in the year of 
trcatmcnt. 

ATRAZINE herbicide 

Trade names: Gesaprim, I’rimatol, AAtrex, At- 
ranex, Atred, Vectal, Actazin, Aktikon, Argesin, Ata- 
zinax, Atrozol, Zeazin. 
Properties: Chemical group: Trlazlnes. Atrazine is 
a clourless powder. The m.p. is at 175-177 ‘C, solu- 
bility in water at 20 ‘C is 30 mg/l. It is stable in neu- 
tral, weakly acidic and weakly alka!ine media. It is 
hydrolyzed to the hcrbicldally-inactive hydroxy derl- 
vative in acids and bases at higher temperatures 
and is very stable over several years in storage. 
Mode of action: It interferes with photosynthesis 
and other enzymlc processes in the plant. In toler- 
ant plants it is metabolized readily to hydroxyatra- 
zine and amino acid conjugates, with further 
decomposition. 
Uses: Atrazine is a pre- and post emergence her- 
bicide used In maize, asparagus and sweet corn. It is 
a soil and leaf herbicide and absorbed principally 
through the roots, but also through the foliage. It is 
used to control of grass under young forest trees, 
fruit trees and vines. Used at high application rates 
to control weeds non-selectively in non-cropped 
aleas. Also used in pineapple, sorghum and sugar- 
cane. 
Toxicology: WH0classification: III. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-SO for rats is 3080, for 
rabbits 600 mg/kg. The acute dermal LD-50 for rab- 
bits is 7500 mg/kg. The inhalation LC-50 for rats is 
more than 7 10 mg/m3 air (1 hour). Atrazlne is 
slightly irritant to skin and eye. 
Long term: Not known. 
Safe USC: For safe use see 1.3.3 class 111. Wash after 
use and avoid skin and eye contact and inhalation 
of dust and spray mists. Guard against drift. Do not 
contaminate food, fodder and water supplies. At- 
razine is metabohzcd and excreted by mammals 
quite rapidly. 
Environmental effects: Atrazlne has a nalf-life 
in soil of about 3 mcnths. Residual activity pre- 
vents the growing of some (sensitive) crops. 
Registration: 1990 rnost EEC countries will ban at- 
razine. 
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BENOMYL fungicide 

Trade names: Benlate, Tersan 199 1. 
Properties: Chemical group: benzimidazoles. Pure. 
benomyl is a colourlcss crystalline solid; on heating 
it breaks down without melting, solubllity 2 mg/l 
water. Benomyl breaks down if stored in contact 
with water and under moist conditions in soil. 
hlode of a&on: It is a systemic fungicide. 
Uses: It is a protective and eradicant fungicide with 
systemic activity and is effective against a wlde 
range of fungi affecting field crops, fruits, nuts and 
ornamentals. It is also effective against mites, pri- 
marily as an ovicide. It is used as pre- and post-har- 
vest sprays or dips to control storage rot of fruits 
and vegetables. Typical rates are: on field and veget- 
able crops, 140-550 g/ha; on tree crops 550-I 100 
g/ha. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: III. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-50 for rats 10,000 mg 
a.i./kg. Acute dcrmal LD-50 for rabbits 10,000 
mg/kg. 
Long term: None. 
Safe USE: For safe use see 1.3.3 class III. Exccrcise 
the general precautions. 
Environmental effects: I lalf-life in soil 6-12 
months. 
Registration: Rcnomyl is admitted widely. 

CAMPHECHLOR insecticide, rodenticide 

Trade names: Alltox, Atittox, Chemphene, Clor- 
them T-590, Toxakil, Toxaphcne. 
Properties: Camphcchlor is a mixture ot organo- 
chlorines. It is a yellow wax of mild terpcnc-like 
odcirr, softening in the range 70-95 ‘C, solubility 
3 mgil water. It is dehydrochlorinatcd by heat, by 
strong sunlight and by ccntain catalysts such 3s 
iron. 

Mode of action: It is a non-sysl<-ni; con:act and 
stomach insecticide with some acarlcidal action. It 
is also a rodcnticidat stomach poison. 
Usa: It is used in the control of man! insects, 
grasshoppers, armyworms and cutworms, on corn, 
cotton, fruit, small grains, vegetables and in 
soyabeans. It is also used for the contrcl of animal 
ectoparasitrs, horn flies, lice, ticks eic. 
Toxicology: WI IO-ctassificatitjn: II. 
Short term: The acute oral LD-50 for rats is 80-90 

mg/kg. The acute dermal LD-50 for rats is 780-1075 
mg/kg. The acute toxicity is high and some cases of 
poisoning have been known to be fatal. The concen- 
trate is readily absorbed by the skin and the dust 
can be inhaled. Symptoms are the same as poison- 
ing by other organochlorines. 
Long term: NEL for rats is 25 mg/kg diet. Accumula- 
tion in the body fat is proportional to the dose, but 
elimination proved to be rapid when intake was 
stopped. Probably the mixture is carcinogenic and 
it affects genetic material. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class II. Exercise the 
general precautions. For properties of organo- 
chlorines see DDT. 
Camphechlor in fact is chemical waste. It is in fact 
not possible to work safely with a pesticide such as 
camphechlor, and protection against long-term ef- 
fects is more or less impossible to effect. 
Environmental effects: Camphechlor is hazard- 
ous for the environment. Acute toxicity to water-or- 
ganisms and birds is high. The persistent character 
of the pesticide causes it to accumulate in the food 
chains. Camphechlor is mobile and is able to dis- 
perse over wide areas. See further organochlorlnes 
(DDI’). 
Registration: Camphechtor is prohibited or severe- 
ly restricted in many European countries. 

CAPTAN fungicide 

Trade names: Altan, Cap.ane, Flit 405, Llerpan, 
Orthocide 406, Orthocide, Trimcgol-50. Vanclde 89, 
‘iondocaptan. 
Properties: Captan forms colourlcss crystals, m.p. 
178 ‘C, solubility 3.3 mgll water. It is unstable 
under alkaline conditions. 
Mode of action: It is a curative leaf fungicide. 
Uses: It is a fungicide to control diseases of many 
fruit, ornamental and vegetable crops. It should not 
be mixed with oil sprays. It is used as a spray, mot 
dip or seed treatment to protect young plants 
against rot and damping-off. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: III. 
Short term: The acute LD-50 for rats is 9000 mg/kg. 
It may cause skin irritation. 
Long term: XIX for rats was 1000 mg/kg diet. X:0 
teratogenic or mutagenic effects have been observed. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class 111. Use a respir- 
ator when working with the concentrate. Avoid pro- 
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longed contact with the skin. 
Envirorrmrr~tal effects: Toxic to fish. 

CARBARYL insecticide 

As carbzryl is one of the main carbamates in use, 
some generalities concerning this group of Insectici- 
dal compounds are given. 
Ch-bamatcs. 
As organophosphorous compounds, carbamatcs are 
anticholincsterases. Carbamates are all direct inhibi- 
tors of cholinestcrase (they do not have to be con- 
vcrtcd into an active compound first), so their 
action is quite fast. They are quite poisonous to in- 
sects and mammals, causing reaction in the brain, 
glands and muscles. Symptoms of poisoning are: 
headaches, dizincss, nausea, vomiting, blurred vi- 
skm, increased sweating, dribbling at the mouth, 
tremor, muscuiar twitchlngs, etc. Symptoms usually 
occur rapidly, causing an inability to continue work- 
ing. 
As a rule carbamatrs are readily absorbed, mctabo- 
Ii& and excreted by mammals. Their action and 
symptoms are of short duration, shorter than after 
poisoning with organophosphorous compounds. 
Symptoms of poisoning can be treated by injecting 
l-2 mg atropinr (-sulphatc). Atropinc pills do not 
have a detoxifying effect but they do relieve the 
symptoms somewhat. Sufferers of liver and kidney- 
diseases must not work with carbamatcs. 
Trade names of carbaryl: Denapon, Dicarbam, 
Llurvin, I’atrin, Ravyon, Scvln. 
Properties: Carbaryl is a carbamate. It is a colour- 
less crystalling solid, m.p. 142 ‘C, solubility 
120 mg/l water. It is stable to light and has also a 
wide stability in neutral and weakly acidic condi- 
tions. It is hydrolyT.ed isb alkaline media. 
hIode of action: Carb.iryl predominately affects 
the stomach, and also has some cont‘lct-reactions. 
It acts as all carbamates. 
Uses: It is a non-selective pestic:ide used to control 
many insects in particular in cotton, rice, ma&e, 
fnlit. potatoes and vegetables. Also used on cattle to 
control ticks, lice and fleas. In de ‘US it is the most 
commonly used insecticide. The recommended dose 
is 250-2,000 g/ha. 
l‘crxirology: WI IO-classification: II. 
Short term: Carb<tryl is a fairly toxic pesticide, espe- 
cially when taken orally (oral LIMO in rrlts 400-850 

mg/kg) It can also be absorbed through the skin 
(dcrmal LD-50 in rats is more than 4000 mg/kg) 
and inhaled. Symptoms of poisoning can occur 
with an intake of a quarter gram (see the symptoms 
for carbamates). A protein deficient diet can signifi- 
cantly increase toxicity. Because the pesticide is ex- 
creted fairly rapidly after poisoning (in the urine) 
recovery is fast. 
Long term: Carbaryl does not accumulate in the 
body. Research into the mutagenicy and carcino- 
genity of carbaryl revealed no negative effects in its 
use. However, dogs and chickens showed indica- 
tions of birth-defects after leilgthy exposure. Ani- 
mal experiments also showed that lengthy exposure 
caused a reduction in fertility in both males and fe- 
males. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class II. In the event 
of accidental intake: cleanse the stomach with a 
soda-solution. See further carbamates. 
Environmental effects: Carbaryl in the cnvlron- 
mcnt has 6 short half-life. As a result of microbial 
breakdown after approximately 4 months it has as 
good as disappeared from the soil. In water carbaryl 
can temporarily halt the growth of algae and in con- 
sequence disturb the natural balance. Acutely toxic 
to bstes. Toxicity to birds and fish is slight. 
Registration: Grbaryl is prohibited nowhere. 

CARBOFURAN insecticide 

Trade names: Furadan, Curaterr, Yaltox. 
Properties: Carbofuran is a crystalline solid, m.p. 
150-152 ‘C, solubility at 25 ‘C 700 mg/l water, it Is 
essentially insoluble in conventional formulation 
solvents used In agriculture. It is unstable in al- 
kaline media. 
Mode of action: Carbofuran is a carbamate. It has 
stomach- and contact action. 
Uses: Carbofuran is a systemic acaricide, Insecticide 
and ncmaticidc, applied to foliage at 0.25-1.0 kg 
?.l./ha for the control of insects and mites it is ap- 
plied to the seed furrow at 054.0 kg/ha for the con- 
trol of soil-dwelling and foliar-feeding insects, or 
broadcast at 6-10 kg/ha for the control of nema- 
todes. It is used in maize, brassicas and rice to con- 
trol flea beetles, mot flies, stem weevils, the potato 
cyst nematode etc. 
Toxicology: WtlO-classification: Ib. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-SO for rats 8-14 mg/kg. 



Can be absorbed through the skin. 
Long term: In 2-y feeding trials no rffcct was 
found on rats receiving 25 mg/kg diet. It is mctabo- 
lised in the liver and excreted in the urine of ani- 
mals, 50% being lost in 6-12 h. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class Ib. Scrupulous- 
ly avoid Inhalation and skin contact. The precau- 
tions are the same as for carbamates (see under 
carbaryl). If swallowed, drink one or two glasses of 
water and induce vomiting. If coming into contact 
with the eyes, administer one drop of homatroplne. 
Environmental effects: Carbofuran is very toxic 
to fish, ant’ moderately toxic to birds. In soils 50% 
is lort in N-60 d. 
Registration: Prohibited or severely restricted in 
ii%-countries. 

CHLORDANE insecticide 

Trade names: Belt, Octachlor. 
Properties: Chloldane is ar! crganochlorine. It is a 
viscous amber liquid and practically insoluble in 
water. It is sensitive to alkalis and under UV irradia- 
tion a change in the structure occurs. 
Mode of action: It is a non-systemic stomach, con- 
tact and respiratory insecticide with some fungicl- 
dal action. The mode of action is like other 
organochlorincs (see DDT). 
Uses: This non-selective insecticide is used on land 
against ants, coieoptcrous pests, cutworms, grasshop- 
pers, termites, cockroaches and many other insect 
l)cst<. It also controls pests on humans and domcs- 
tic animals and is used as a wood preservative. It 
may be appiied to soil, directly to foliage or as seed 
treatment. 
Toxicology: L\‘l IO-classification: Il. 
Short term: Oral LD-50 for rats is lhO-6r)O mg/kg, 
dermal 1.1XSO 200-2,000 mg/kg. Can cause poison- 
ing if taken or;llly, through the skin or by inhala- 
tion. Intake of approximately 6 grammes cab be 
fatal. Atany tatal cases of poisoning are known 
m.my of which due to chlordanc spilt on the skin. 
People with liver-aftlictions (alcoholics) are known 
to bc especially sensitive. The symptoms of poison- 
ialp ili& very similar to those of DDT. 
Lo& term: The SKI. in rats is 60 ma/kg diet. The 
ac~unlulation-lcvcls of organochlorincs is strongly 
su5pcctcd to cause deformity of liver tissue. Livcr-af- 
flictions arc given the same priority as accumula- 

tions. Experiments with animals have indicated 
that chlordane is carcinogenic, in particular with re- 
gards to the liver. Chlordane is also suspected to 
have teratogenic characteristics. 
Safe USC: For safe USC set’ 1.3.3 class II. A detox- 
ifying agent is not known. It is advisable to avoid 
totally working with this pesticide. Unless sufficicnt- 
ly protected, people shouid keep away from treated 
areas for at least 24 hours. 
Environmental effects: Chlordane is one of the 
most cumulating pesticides (in the form of the carci- 
nogenic heptachlor-epoxlde) out of the organo- 
chlorine group (see under DDT). It accumulates in 
the food chains. The half-life varies from 1 to 14 
years according to the circumstances. A good illus- 
traticn of the high level of persistency is the fact 
that wood which was treated with chlordane in the 
first year of application (1945) still shows sufficient 
rcsistence to termites. In water chlordane disappears 
faster, this is especially due to evaporation. Chlor- 
danc is toxic to water organisms, birds, marshals 
and bees. 
Registratiow Chlordane is banned in many coun- 
tries. In a number of countries it is admitted only 
for use against soil-pests. 

CHLOROBENZILATE acaricide 

Trade names: Akar, Izolbex, Acaraben, Renzilan, 
Clobcx, Kopmite, Pomlte. 
Properties: Chlorobenzilatc is a colourless solid, 
m.p. 36-37.5 ‘C; soluhility at 20 ‘C: 10 rug/l water. 
Mode of action: It Is a non-systemic acariclde 
with contact action. 
Uses: ~hlorobenailate Is an acaricide with little 
insecticide action. It is recommended for USC 
against phytophagcous mites on citrus, cotran, 
grapes, soyabcans, tea and vegetables at 
1.0-1.5 kg/ha. 
Toxicology: WI10classification: III. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-50 for rats 3000 mg/kg. 
Son-irritant or toxic to skin. 
Long tenn: NH. for rats in 2-year feeling trI3ls 
40 mg/kg diet. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class III. Observe 
the normal precautions; avoid contact b:th the eyes 
and skin and do nut inhale the spray misl: 
Environmental effects: Moderately toxic +o fish. 
Practically non-toxic to birds and honeybees. 



Rrgisiretion: Forbidden in some EC-countries be- 
cause of insufficient cnvironmrntal information. 

CHLORPYR!FOS 

Trade r?ames: Dctnol, Dursban, Dwco 197, Edil 
Cl), Lorshan, I.oxiran, Pyrmex, %idil. 
Properties: It is an organophosphorous com- 
pound, forming colourless crystals with a mild mtr- 
captan odour, m.p. 43 ‘C, solubility at 25 ‘C: 
2 me;/1 water. It is compatible with non-alkalin pes- 
ticides but corrosive to copper and brass. 
Mode of action: It has a non-systemic contact, sto- 
mach and respiratory acticn. It is absorb4 through 
the lcaves and roots and it has a slight transloca- 
tion. 
Uses: Chlorpyriphos has a broad range of insectici- 
dal activity ;Ind is effective by contact, ingestion 
and vapour action, but is non-systemic. Used for 
the control of flies, household pests, mosquitoes 
(larval: and adults) and of various crop pests in soil 
and on foliage; also used for control of ectoparasitcs 
on cattle and sheep. Its volatility is great enough to 
form insecticidal deposits on nearby untreated sur- 
facts. It is non-phytotoxic at insMicidal conccntra- 
tions. 
Toxicology: WilGclassification: II. 
Short term: Acute oral 1.1X50 for rats about 
1.50 m#/kg 
Long term: It is rapidly detoxified in rats, dogs and 
other ;rnimnl species. 
Sufc use: For safe use set’ 1.X.3 class II. Avoid con- 
tact with eyes and s!-.in and the inhalation of the va- 
pour\, dust or sprays. It must not be uTcd in ih< 
immediate vicinity of water. In other rrspects, see 
parathion. 
Envirorlmentul effects: It is degraded in soil, ir, 
(~0-120 days. It is toxic to fish, birds and to bees. 
Registration: I.orbiddcn or scvrrcly restricted in 
many Lumpcan countries. 

COPPER COMPOUNDS fungicides 

Trade namn: Copper sulphdte (CuSO4) is also 
known as vitriols-blue, among others. Other copper 
compounds us4. copper-carbonate coppcr-oxy- 
chloride, copper-naftt’nate, copper-hydroxide, cop- 
p,cr-ox);-chinolate. 

Propertics: These are all compounds with the cop- 
per-Ion as active component. Blue or green crystals. 
Mode of adion: The copper component of these 
compounds is responsible for their fungicidal effect. 
!t stops germination of fungal-spores as well as the 
growth of hyphe. Copper may injure the crop. 
Uses: Applied as fungicide, formerly in common 
use. 
Toxicology: Copper sulphate is classified in WHO- 
class 11. 
Short term: Of all the copper compounds, copper- 
carbonate is the most and copper-oxychloride the 
least toxic. We discuss here the effects of especially 
copper-suiphate. This is a fairly toxic fungicide, its 
intake is normally oral or through inhalation. It can 
cause great Irritation of the eyes, skin and mucous 
membrane, and can give pain, redness and can dis- 
turb vision if coming in contact with the eyes. It 
wlll induce vomiting If swallowed. Poisoning occurs 
with an intake of approximately 1 gram, 
8-15 grammes can be fatal. 
Symptoms of poisoning: mctalic taste, vomiting of 
a blue/green lump, heavy watery and bloody diar- 
rhoea, dehydration and possibly shock. Acute poi- 
soning will cause victims to bccomc seriously ill 
and to die within a few hours. If victims survive 
they are likely to suffer heavy liver, kidney and 
blood afflictions. 
Long term: If absorbed, the copper component of 
the pesticide accumulates in the body and ends up 
particularly in the llvcr. No literature makes any 
mention of negative effects on fertiliity or of carino- 
genity. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class II. Always work 
with glovrs and face-shields. In the event of poison- 
iny: call for medical assistance, victim should rinse 
mouth thoroughly with water and then drink 
plenty of water or milk. If available treat victim 
with 1% potassium fcrrocyanidc and open bowels 
with sodium sulphate. 
Environmental effects: Used excessively and 
over long periods the heavy metal, copper, accumu- 
lates in the soil. A number of locahties in France 
are now suffering from soil-fertility problems; the ef- 
fect of having used copper containing fungicides in 
the vineyards for almost a hundred years. 
Reyidration: Copper compounds are admitted as 
fungicides almost everywhere. 
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2,4-D herbicide 

Trade names: RSI, ISO, WSSA. 
Propcrtics: Chemical group: phenoxy acetic acids. 
I+.Iw 2,4-D forms colourlcss crystals. The ion forms 
various salts, with a melting point from 85 to 
ISY ‘C, solubility 60 mg/l water, some salts up to 
4,4 kg/l water. 
Mode of action: Disturbs the natural plant hor- 
mone balance in ;Aants causing uncontrolled 
growth. 
Uses: 2,4-D is a herbicide used against wide le?vcd 
weeds; grass-like weeds usually are not sensitive to 
it. For this reason it is commonly used in cereals. 
Other main crops are: make, sugar-cane, grass-land, 
forestry. Often available in mixtuws. 
Toxicology: WI IO-classification: Il. 
Short term: I.owcst 1.1X50 for rats 375 mg/kg. 
2,4-l) and other hormonal herbicides hcrbiiides 
(\ICPA, ~KI’P and 2,4,5-T) are moderately toxic to 
warm-blooded animals. It i:, available as a free acid 
and as a salt. It is most harA;trdous in acid form. The 
pesticide is particularly toxic if taken orally or in- 
haled, and to a lesser degree If absorbed through 
the ikin. Symptoms of poisonirg: vomiting, hca- 
dachrs, double-vision, loss of Madder control, slack 
murcles and in serious cases unconsciousness 
(coma). Convulsions may also occur. Used in combi- 
nations with certain insccticidcs such as malathion 
and parathion, toxicity increases. 
Long term: SF.1. for rats 625 mg/kg food. 2,4-D 
does not accumulate in f:it or other tissue. Breaks 
down and is cxcrctcd quite rapidly, mainly through 
the li\Ter and kidneys. I<cgular cxposurc to large 
doses 2,-l-l) can negatively effect these organs. Itee- 
ports about genetic alid carciriogcnic charactcri3tics 
and such like are contradicto?. 
Strfc use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class II. Avoid con- 
tinuous long-distance exposure to small amounts. 
I’rzvent drifting. Should symptom, of poisoning ap- 
pc,lr, cease work, remove clothing wash affected 
areas thoroughly. In the event of accidental hItake: 
induce vomiting, call for medical assistance, and 
rinse >tomarh with ..% sal \ Aatilc. Artificial respir- 
ation may bc necessary (in case victim is in a state 
of coma). Watc’r contaminated with 2.4-11 must not 
bc used as for domestic or any other purposes. 
Environmental effects: 2,4-D break-down in soil 
is fairly rapid, its half-life is 1-2 weeks. Modcratcly 
toxic to fish and Inrds. Does not accumulate in the 

food chains. Treated fields should not be set to graz- 
ing for two weeks after spraying. Is not toxic to 
bees. 2,4-D inhibits nitriflcation in wet rice field:. 

Registration: Because of its effects on the environ- 
ment India has totally prohibited the pesticide, in 
Colombia it is only prohibited for use in coffee. 

DDT insecticide 

DDT is one of the most commonly known and no- 
torious pesticides. In 1949 the discoverer of DDT 
was awarded the Nobel prize; two decades further 
on measures were taken everywhere to restrict its 
use. At least two million tons of DDT have been ap- 
plied since the forties, and in spite of the fact that 
it is rccogniscd as having many undcsirablc charac- 
teristics, the production and use of DDT in various 
countries simply continues. DDT is an organo- 
chlorine, one of the main pesticidal groups. The fol- 
lowmg starts with some general details about 
organochlorines and then goes on to deal with 
DIX specifically. 
Organochlorines are insecticides usually quite per- 
sistent in the environment. Insects often develop re- 
sistancc tc.’ this class of compounds. The major 
toxic action is on the nervous system. 
Organochlorincs tend to vary considerably in their 
toxicity to mammals. They are soluablc in fat and 
can be therefore stored in the body fat with no ap- 
parent effect. Their persistence, however, causes con- 
sidcrablc health and environment problems. The 
cumulative effect of chlonlane 1X)7’ lindane, cam- 
phcchlor mcthoxychlor. 
Toxicity. Acute poisoning from organochlorincs is 
rare, unless massive exposure occurs. The action of 
this group of inscrticidcs is confined to the central 
nervous system, and the symptoms are those of 
CSS stimulation. Within a few hours after ingrstion 
symptoms are: headache, apprehension and cxcitc- 
ment along with dizziness, followed by disorienta- 
tion, vomiting, muscular weakness. tremors and 
finally convulsions. Respiration is initially accel- 
rratcd hut later fails and the victim may die. When 
organochlorines are absorbed through the skin, ap- 
prchcnsion, mental confusion and tremors may be 
the only symptoms. Small doses may cause anore- 
xia. 
Treatment of poisoning. There is no specific 



antidote, but supportive and symptomatic treat- 
ment may bc life-saving. Clear the air-passages. En- 
sure the patient cannot self-inflict injury when 
convulsions occur. If the pesticide was swallowed, 
induce vomiting and rinse the throat with a non- 
oily purgative. Do not use milk: organochlorines dis- 
solve in fat and are absorbed in that way. If the 
skin and eyes are contaminated they should be 
washed thoroughly. Call a doctor. 
If the victim survives and there has been no brain- 
darnagc, recovery is usually complete. 
Major trade names for DDT: Dedetane, Didlmac, Ge- 
sapon, Gcsarol, Ncocid. 
Properties: DDT is an organochlorine. It forms col- 
ourlecs crystals with a m.p. at 109 ‘C. It is practi- 
cally insoluble in water and above 50 ‘C not very 
stable. Iron, aluminium and UV-light promote de- 
composition. 
Mode of action: DDT is a potent non-systemic sto- 
mach and contact insecticide. It is a nerve-poison 
which acts to stimulate the central nervous system. 
There is insufficient information available about its 
precise effect at cellular level. 
Uses: DDT is a broad-spectrum pesticide used par- 
ticularly on cotton, cabbage and maize. DD? 
tog<*ther with malthion are the most commonly 
used pesticides in the control of the malaria mosqui- 
to. DDT is still used in abundance in campaigns to 
control the tse-tse fly. 
Toxicology: WIKI-classification: Il. 
Short term: The oral l.D-SO for rats is 115 mg/kg, 
the dermal LD-SO with female rats is 2510 mg/kg. 
DL7r can enter the body through the mouth and 
through the air-passages. If dissolved in oil DDT 
can easily be absorbed through the skin. Symptoms 
of poisoning appear at doses of above 6 mglkg. The 
fatal dose for humans is 60-500 mglkg. Bad nutri- 
tion, particularly protein-deficiency, increases sensi- 
tivie. Symptoms of poisoning are the same as 
those for organochlorincs in general. 
l.ong term: There have been reports that DDT is 
carcinogenic but these are not clear. There are no 
dcfmitc indication, of mutagenity; the cause of 
birth drfects, and it does not affect fertility in hu- 
mans. DDT is stored largely in the body fat, which 
is able to contain up to 100 g/kg. DDT can enter 
the body via the food chains, and especially with 
meat and milk products. Moreover, pregnant 
women can pass it on to their babies through the 
placenta or via their milk if breast-feeding. 
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Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class Il. Protective 
clothing is needed to prevent skin-contact and inha- 
lation. A specific antidote in not known. If the poi- 
soning is not fatal, recovery within a few days can 
be expected. People suffering from liver or kldney- 
afflictions are strongly advised not to work with 
DDT. Treated fields should not be entered for at 
least 24 hours after spraying without sufficient pro- 
tection. 
Environmental effects: Chemically and biologi- 
cally DDT is a very stable compound even when ex- 
posed to heat, acid, UV rays (sunlight) and 
micro-organisms. In temprrate climates the half-life 
is 3-10 years. An unknown amount ‘disappears’ due 
to evaporation. Breakdown by micro-organisms oc- 
curs especially in anaerobic condittons but is faster 
in tropical soils: an estimated 90% disappeares wlth- 
in a year. These figures only n?fer to DDT itsetf, the 
main breakdown products, DDD en DDE, are in fact 
almost as persistent as DDT, and if used regularly ac- 
cumulate in the soil. DDT is practically insoluble in 
water. DDT accumulates in fish and Is therefore a 
hazard to fish-eating humans and animals. For most 
animals e.g. snakes, lizards, bees and especially 
birds DDT is a dangerous pesticide. Many Insects 
which were treated with DDT in the past are now 
resistant to the pesticide. At present that amounts 
to some 230 kinds of arthropods, including a num- 
ber of different kinds of malaria mosquitoes. 
Registration: Since the 19GOs a large number of 
countries have prohibited the use of DDT. The 
main reasons given for this were: the health hazard 
for humans, the effect on the environment (perslst- 
ence) and its ineffectivity due to the development 
of resistence. A few countries still permit the use of 
DDT for the control of malaria. 

DICHLORVOS insecticide 

Trade names: Nogos, Nuvan, Vapona, Dedevap, 
Bcnfos, Bibisol, Canogard, Coopervap, Devipan, 
Dyvos, Erasekt, h4afu, Marvex, Mutox, Nutrax, Phos- 
vit, Roxo. 
Properties: Dichlorvos is a colourless to amber liq- 
uid, with an aromatic odour, b.p. 35 C/O.05 mm 
llg, solubility 10 g/l water. It is stable to heat but is 
hydrolised by water. 
Mode of action: It is a contact and stomach poi- 
son, with fumigant and penetrant action. 



Uses: It is an insecticide used as a domestic and 
public health fumigant, especially against flies and 
mosquitoes; for the 
US-l.0 g a.i./lOO m f 

rotection of stored products at 
; for crop protection against 

sowing and sucking insects at 300-lOOOg/ha. It is 
non-phytoroxic and non-persistent. It is used in ani- 
mal food as an a~~thclmintic. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: lb. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-50 for rats 56-108 mglkg. 
Acute percutaneous LD-SU for rats 75-210 mg/kg. ln- 
halation LC-SO for rats 15 mg/m3. 
Long term: No long-term effects are observed. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class lb. Avoid inha- 
lation of spray mists and contact with the eyes and 
skin. Do not use in the immediate vicinity of water. 
Do not consume alcohol before or during spraying. 
For more precautions and treatment of ptiisoning 
see parathion. 
Environmental effects: It is highly toxic to 
honeybees and fish, and toxic to birds. 
Registration: Dichiorvos is not prohibited any- 
where as far as we know. 

DIFLUBEMZURON insecticide 

Trade names: IXmiiin. 
Prop-tics: IXllubcnzuron is an off-white to vel- 
low crystdllinr solid, m,p. about 230 ‘C, solubility 
0.1 mg/l water. The solid ir stable to sunlight. 
Mode of ar3ion: It belongs to a group of intcc- 
ticides, effective as stomach and contact poison, ac- 
ting by inhibiting chitin synthesis and so 
interfering with the formation of the cutic!c. 
I lance, ail stages of insects that form new cuticles 
3rc su5cc~ptibie to diflubcn/.uron exposure. It has no 
sybtcmic activity and does not penetrate the plant 
tissuca, so bucking inserts arc usually unaffcctcd, for- 
ming the basis of selectivity in favour of many in- 
sect predators and parasites. 
Uses: It is used against: leaf-feeding larvae and Icaf- 
miner: in forcstrv, citrus, field crops including cot- 
ton and soyabeans. The larvae of mocquitocs (20-W 
g/ha water surface) and flies can be killed by the 
product. 
Toxicology: WI10classification: Ill. 
Short term: Acute oral toxicity to rats 4500 mg/kg. 
Long term: Diflubcnzuron is excreted by mammals 
quite rapidly. So long-term effects were observed. 
.Safe use: For safe USC see 1.3.3 class III. Observe 
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the usual precautions, keep out of the reach of 
children and store away from food and feeding stuff. 
Environmental effects: Diflubenzuron brczks 
down rapidly in the soil (50% breakdown recurring 
in less than 7 days). It is not very toxic to fish and 
birds. 
Registration: Diflubenzuron is not prohibited any- 
where as far as we know. 

DIMETHOATE insecticide 

Trade blames: Cygon, Daphcne, Dcvigon, Di- 
metate, Pcrfekthion, Rebelate, Kogor, Roxion, Trime- 
Con. 
Propcrtics: Dimethoate is an organophosphorous 
compound. Pure dimethoate forms colourless crys- 
tals, m.p. 45 ‘C, solubility 25 g/l water. It is relative- 
ly stable in aquatic media but hydrolyzed rapidly in 
alkaline solutions. Under normal storage conditions 
it may be stored for at least 2 years. 
Mode of action: Dimethoate is an indirect choli- 
nesterase inhibitor, see under parathion. It is a sys- 
temic insecticide/acaricide and therefore absorbed 
by the plant. Hence, sucking insects ingest poi- 
soned plantsap. Gnawing insects ingest relatively 
little poison. Dimrthoatc is not poisonous itself but 
is rapidly converted to the actual poison when in- 
gcstcd. 
USC-: Dimcthoatc is used on fruit. mailr, grain, 
soyabeans, vegetables, luccrne and cotton against 
sucking insects and mites. It is a non-selective pes- 
ticidc. 
Toxicology: Wt10classification: Il. 
Short term: Acute oral l.D-50 for rats 250 mg/kg, Io- 
west dcrmal 1.11-50 600 mg/kg. Especially poisonous 
if taken orally, less so if inhaled or absorbed 
through the skin. Poisoning can bc fatal even at 
doses of 0.25 gram. Symptoms arc the same as for 
organic phosphorous compounds (see parathion). 
Long term: SEI. for rats: 1 .O-32 mg/kg diet. Dimeth- 
oate breaks down and is excreted rapidly (80-90% 
of the ingested amount within 24 hours). In conse- 
qucncc there is no danger of accumulation. There is 
still no clear indication abcut possible negative long- 
term effects. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class Il. When poi- 
soning occurs, follow the general procedure (1.1). 
For specific measures when using organic phosphor- 
ous compounds see under parathion. 



Environmental effects: Dimethoate is hazardous 
for many organisms (fish, birds, bees). Breakdown 
in the environment is fairly rapid and there is no 
risk of accumulation. 
Registration: It is not prohibited anywhere. 

DIQUAT herbicide 

Trade names: Clransweep, f~cgfone, Pathclear. 
Properties: Diquat is a dipyridifium-compound. 
The dibromide monohydrate forms colourfess to yef- 
low crystals, decomposing 300 ‘C. Solubifity 700 g/l 
water. Unstable at 9f I It may be inactivated by inert 
clays. 
Mode of action: Contact herbicide with an action 
comparable to that of paraquat. 
USC-: IXquat is used in the control of wide-leaved 
weeds in various crops, against water weeds, to kill 
off foliage and as a withering media in seed crops, 
4i)O-800 g/ha. 
Toxicology: WffO-classification: II. 
Short term: Acute oral LDSO for rats 23 1 mglkg, for 
cows 30 mg/kg. If inhaled it can cause nose-bleeds. 
Skin-contact will cause red patches and blisters and 
can cause nails to fall out. 
f.ong term: SEI. for rats: 25 mg/kg diet. flc@ar ex- 
posure can lead to permanent eye injury (cataracts). 
f)iquat is not stored in the body and is excreted 
within a few days. It is probable that some of the 
pesticide is broken down by bacteria in the stomach 
intestinal tuhrs. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 cla5 II. Working 
with any commercial preparation without profler 
f>rotcction is always cxtrcmcfy tfangcrous. Obscrvc 
the precautions as for paraquat. There are no 
known restrictions concerning entering a treated 
ticlcf. 
Environmrntai effects: ‘f‘hc effects on the envi- 
ronment are very sirnila; to those of paraquat. In 
the soil diquat is made inactive by absoq>:ion to 
soil partizlcs or bv UV rays. Evaporation and rinsing 
awav occurs hardly if at all. If used repeatedly there 
I( a real rirk of accumulation in the soil. Some 
water organisms are very sensitive to dicfuat. There 
are no apparent risks for animals which have eaten 
sprayed fjfants. 
Rcgistrution: IXquat is forbidden in many EC- 
countries because of persistence in the soil. 

DISULFOTON insecticide 

Trade names: Disyston, Dithiosystox, Frumin AL, 
Sofvirex, f&tin-TD, Granulox, Parsolfn, Sofvigran. 
Properties: Disuffoton is an organophosphorous 
compound. Pure disulfoton is a colourless oil, with 
a characteristic odour, b.p. 62 C/O.01 mm Hg, solu- 
bility at 22 ‘C: 25 mg/l water, readily soluabfe in 
most organic solvents. It is stable at storage. 
Mode of action: It is a chofinesterase inhibitor 
with systemic action. 
Uses: It is a systemic insecticide and acaricfde used 
mainly for treating seeds and is applied to soil or 
plants in granule form. It is metabolised In plants, 
animals and soil. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: la. 
Sllort term: Acute oral f.D-SO for rats 
2.6-12 mg/kg. Acute percutaneous LD-50 for male 
rats 20 mg/kg. Disulfoton is acutely toxic if swal- 
lowed or splashed on the skin. 
Long term: In 90 days’ feeding trials NEL for rats 
was 1 mg/kg diet. In mammals it is rapidly elimi- 
nated, so no accumulation-effect. 
Safe use: For safe use see i.3.3 class fa. Avoid skin 
contact when using the granular form. For other 
precautions see under parathion. 
Environmental effects: Moderately toxic to fish, 
toxic to bees. 
Registration: Prohibited in some EC-countries. 

DNOC (dinitro-o-cresol) 
insecticide, herbicide, fungicide 

Trade names: Antinonnln, Sinox, Nitrador, Seii- 
non, Trifocide, Trifina. 
Properties: DSOC is a phenolic compound. Other 
phenolic compounds are: dinoseb, dinoseb-acetate, 
pentachforophennl (see elsewhere in this appendix) 
and dino:erb. All of these have characteristics very 
similar to those of DNOC. The technical product 
forms )ellow crystals, explosive when dry, m.p. 8.5 
‘C, solubility 13 mg/l water. 
Mode of action: DSOC acts on fundamental life- 
processes. The respiratory and metabolic prticlc’esses 
in particular arc disturbed to such a degree that the 
very high oxygen consumption causes the reserves 
in the body to be used rapidly. 
Uses: DNOC is toxic to almost all living organisms. 
It is used as insecticfde and acaricide with predomi- 
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nantly ovicidal action. It is also a contact herbicide 
with foliar action and it has a secondary fungidal ac- 
tion. It controls post crop emergence of broad 
leaved weeds in cereals. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: lb. 
Short term: Can be poisonous if swallowed, if va- 
pour is Inhaled and, particularly, if absorbed 
through the skin: DNOC penetrates the skin easily, 
and especially if the skin is damaged. Even in doses 
of under 1 gram (ml) of the commercial product, 
polsoning can be fatal. Symptoms of poisoning are 
very similar tc, those of pentachlorophenol (PCP). 
DNOC can also cause blistering of the skin and can 
irritate the eyes. 
Long term: DKOC is excreted in sweat and urine 
but very slowly, it can last weeks before it is totally 
exe:retcd out of tt.e body. If used over a number of 
days consecutively the danger of poisoning are 
great. Little is known about t;.c long-term effects. 
However, it is almost certain that the pesticide 
causes (temporav?) infertility in males 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.33 c!ass Ib. 16 the pres- 
cribed s;;fcty measures cannot be observed then it is 
strongly advised not to use DSOC. Protective cloth- 
ing should be of impermeable plastic or rubber. 
DSOC should not be used by those with liver, kid- 
ney, heart or stomach afflictions or by alcoholics. 
With DSOC and related pesticides there is a serious 
risk of fmz and explosions! Do not enter treated 
fields for at lcast 2-I hours after spraying. 
Environmentul effects: Should DNOC get into 
the soil, a part will disappear by physio-chemical 
processes (rinsed away, broken down by UV tight) 
and a part will be broken down by micro-orgsn- 
isms. There is no danKer L. \f accumulation. DSOC is 
highly toxic io all sorts of living crc’atures both 
above and below ground, this also applies to birds, 
bees and mammals. Ilcncc if possible do SOT use 
t ~SOC! 
Fkgistration: DSOC is not prohibited in any 
cxIntIy. 

E’,4DOSULFAN insecticide 

Trade name Rcosit, Cyclodan, Malix, Thiodan, 
l’hifor. 
Properties: Endosulfan is an organochlorine, it is 
a brown crystalline solid with an odour of sulphur 
dioxide; m.p. 70-100 ‘C, solubility 0.32 mg/l water. 

It is stable to sunlight, unstable in alkaline media 
and subject to slow hydrolysis. 
Mode uf action: Wide range non-systemic contact- 
and stomach insecticide. It acts via overactivation 
of tte nervous system. 
Uses: Non-selective pesticide used to control in- 
sects, especially beetles, caterpillars, and aphids, 
also used against mites in fruit trees, vegetables. rice 
and other food crops. Also used on cotton, tabacco 
and tea. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: II. 
Short term: LD-50 for rats is about 8C, mg/kg. Endo- 
sulfan is moderately toxic to mammals including 
humans. Poisoning can occur if taken orally, ab- 
sorbed through the skin or inhaled. Symptoms of 
poisoning are, among others: headaches, loss of ap- 
petite, temporary deafness, see also organochlorines 
(under DDT). Poisoning is often caused by eating 
contaminated food. A protein-deficient diet height- 
ens the effects of poisoning. 
Long term: Endosulfan is decomposed and excreted 
quite rapidly in the faeces and urine. There is no 
real risk of accumulation in the human body. There 
are no definite indications of mutagenity, carcino- 
genity or negative effects on fertility. 
!hfc use: FOI safe use SCE 1.33 class Ii. See general 
precautions, treatmen’ in the event of poisoning: as 
for other organochlorines (see under DDT). No spe- 
cific antidote is known. Kndosulfan must not be 
used by liver cr kidney patients. 
Unless sufficiently protected, treated fields should 
not be entered for at Icast twca days after spraying. 
Environmental effects: In comparison to other 
organochlorines cndosulfan breaks down fairly 
rapidly (residual activity in soil a few months). 
arcakdown In humid soils is quicker than in dry 
ones, The pesticide is very poisonous to Ash and 
other aquatic animals; a dose of 100 gram per hec- 
tare will cause the disappearance of all fish. There- 
fore, keep endosulfan well away from water 
(especially relevant for wet rice cultivation). Treated 
crop remains must not bc used as cattle fodder. 
Higlv toxic to bees and birds. 
Rcgktrution: Forbidden in many EC-countries be- 
cause of fish toxicity. In other countries use is se- 
verely restricted. 
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EPN insecticide 

Properties: Pure EPN is a light yellow crystalline 
powder, m.p. 36 ‘C, practically insoluble in water. 
The technical grade is a dark-amber-colourcd liquid. 
Incompatible with alkaline pesticides. 
USLC. It is a non-systemic insecticide and accride 
with contact and stomach action. It is efiective at 
OS-l.0 kg a.i./ha against a wide range of Iepidopter- 
ous larvae, especially bollworms and Alabama argila- 
tea on cotton, rice stem borers and other leaf-eating 
larvae on fruit and vegetables. Usually non-phyto- 
toxic. 
Toxicology: WIHO-classification: la. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-50 for female rats 14 
mg/kg. Acute dermal I.050 230 mg/kg. EPN is very 
toxic to mammals, espe:cially when swallowed. 
Long term: Only effect observed was retarded 
growth at max. 450 mgikg diet for male rats. 
Sufc USE: For safe use see 1.3.3 class Ia. Strictly ob- 
serve general precautions for use of pesticides. 
EnvironmentaU effects: Moderately toxic to birds 
and very toxic to bees and fish. 
Registration: EI’N is restricted or forbidden in 
many ELK-countries. 

ETHYLENE 0lBROMlDE insecticide 

Trade names: Bromofume, Dowfume 85, Ag- 
rifume, Celmide, Edabrom, Ncmafume, Pestmaster. 
Properties: It is a colourless liquid, b.p. 131.5 ‘C, 
m.p. 9.3 ‘C, solubility 4.3 g/I water. 
Uses: It is an insecticidal fumigant used against 
pests of stored products; for the treatment of f&t 
and vegetables; for the spot treatment of flour 
mills; for soil treatment against certain insects and 
nematodes. Planting mus; be delayed until 8 days 
after soil treatment because of its phytotoxicity. 
Toxicology: WtKMasstfication: II. 
Short term: Acute oral LDSO for female rats 146 
mglkg. Dcrmal applications, if confined, will cause 
severe burning of the skin. 
Long term: Ethylene dibromidc Is carcinogenic. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class II. No specific 
antidote known. Symptomatic treatment: wash cx- 
posed skin with soap and water. Rinse exposed eyes 
for more than 15 minutes and get medical assis- 
tansc. After inhalation, remove patient to fresh air. 
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If swal!owed, induce vomiting with warm salt SOILI. 
tion. Cal1 a doctor. 
Registration: Forbidden in many KC-countries 
because of its carcinogenicity. 

FENITROTHION insecticide 

Trade names: Accothion, CyteI, Cyfen, Folithion, 
Sumithion. 
Properties: Technical grade fcnihothioa is a yel- 
low-brown liquid, solubility 14 n&/l water. It is an 
organophosphorous insecticide. 
Mode oE action: It has contact, stomach, and res- 
piratory action; a chol!nesteraselnhlbitor. 
USCX Fenit:othion is a potent contact insecticide, 
effective against a wide range of pests i.e. penetrat- 
ing, chewing and sucking insect pests (coffee leafmi- 
ners, imust;, rice stem borers, wheat bugs). It is also 
effective against hcuschold insects. It is effective as 
vector rontrol agent for rnaiaria and has been ap- 
proved as an insecticide for locust control. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: II. 
Short term: Acute LD-50 for female rats 800 mg/kg. 
Relatively low toxicity to mammals. It is harmful 
by inhalation and if swallowed and in contact with 
skin. It is irritating to ,yes. 
Long term: In feeding trials NEL for rats was 5 
mg/kg diet. 
Safe use: For safe l;se see 1.3.3 class II. It is izarmful 
to livestock so keep all livestock out of treated areas 
for at least 7 days. Do not coI:sume crops until 2 
weeks after using fenitrothlon. Do not re-use the 
container for any other purpose and if you feel un- 
well seek medical advise. 
Environmental effects: Harmful to birds and 
mammals. Uangcrous to bees. Harmful to fish. 
Registration: Restricted in many EEC-countries. 

GLYPHOSATE herbicide 

Trade names: Qoundug, Tumblcwerd. 
Properties: Pure glyphosate form.s colourless crys- 
tals, m.p. 2’JO ‘C , solubility 12 p/l water, it is 
strongly absorbed in soil in which decomposition is 
mainly hy microbial activity. 
Mode of wtion: The pesticide is absorbed 
through the parts of the plant rising above the sur- 
face and has the effect of distur%ng the plant’s me- 



tabolism. Incorrect use can cause serious crop dam- serious cases victim can suffer convulsions and go 
age. into coma. 
Uses: Glyphosate is a herbicide used in many crops. 
It is very effective on deep-rooted perennial species, 
and annual and biannual species of grasses, sedges 
and broad-leaved weeds. Dosage 0.34-1,12 kg/ha for 
annual, 1.68-2,24 for perennial species. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification for toxicity: 111. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-50 for rats 4050 mg/kg. 
Glyphosate is a lightly toxic pesticide which can 
have an irritating effect on the eyes. 
Long term: As far as is known it has no long term 
damaging effects. It does not accumulate in the 
body. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class III. There are 
no restrictions as far as entry into treated fields Is 
concerned. 

Long term: NEL for rats 5 mg/kg diet, for dogs 
1 mg/kg diet. The pesticide is converted in the 
body into heptachlor epoxidc which is 24 times as 
poisonous as heptachlor itself. This conversion pro- 
duct easily accumulates in the fat-tissues of the 
body. Regular exposure to the pesticide gives great 
risks of liver afflictions. The pesticide is also sus- 
pected to be carcinogenic. 
Safe use: There is little point in advising safety 
measures for a pesticide on the long term so toxic 
as heptachlor. The only possible advice must be: 
DO NOT USE. 

Environmental effects: Residual activity in the 
soil is about a month, therefore it has no cumula- 
tive effect. As glyphosphate is a ‘total-herbicide’ 
care must be taken that useful crops do not suffer 
damage 
Registration: Glyphosphatc is nowhere pro- 
hibited. On the contrary: within the EI’.C and in 
other countries too, its use is being increased and 
its application admitted in ev:r mom situations. 

Environmental effects: Very toxic to aquatic or- 
ganisms. Some phytoplankton species are killed at 
concentrations as low as 1 g per 1 water (1:109). 
Shrimps and various types of fish are even many 
times more sensitive. Alongside this, the chemical 
is very persistent in the environment, and it has a 
strong cumulative effect in the food chains. 
In granular form heptachlor is easily carried in the 
wind from land to water and consequently damage 
water life. In areas where a lot of heptachlor is used 
a serious drop in the bird population has been ob- 
served. The pesticide is also very toxic to bees. 
Registratiun: Totally or partly prohibited in many 
countries. 

HEPTACHLOR insecticide 

Trade names: Velsicol 104. 

Properties: I Icptachlor is au organochlorine. The 
technical grade of heptachlor contains a mixture of 
compounds (72% heptachlor) and is a waxy solid; 
m.p. 46-74 ‘C. It is stable to light, moisture and air 
‘C. It is not readily dehydrochlorinated but Is sus- 
ceptible to epoxidation. 
Mode of action: As for other organochlorines. 
USLX Used to control all sorts of insects in grain, 
maize, banana, oil containing seeds, vegrtables, 
sugar-cane, nuts. It is applied directiy to foliage and 
usec! to treat seeds and to disinfect soil. Also used 
to control household insects, pests of man and do- 
mestic animals. 
Toxicolugy: WHO-classification II. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-50 for rats 147-220 
wk. 
Oral intake and inhalation is very damaging. Symp- 
toms are the same as for other organochlorines. In 

HEXACHLOROBENZENE fungicide 

Trade names: HCB, Antie-caric, Bunt-no-more, 
HCR, Hexa-CR, Sanocide. 
Properties: Pure hexachlorobenzene forms colour- 
less crystals, m.p. 226 ‘C, practically insoluable in 
water. 
Mude of action: Possibly by fumigant action on 
fungal spores. 
Uses: It is a selective fungicide. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: III. 
Short term: It is considered relatively non-toxic 
and non-hazardous in handling. Acute oral LD-50 
for rats 10,000 mg/kg, it may cause a slight irrita- 
tion to the skin. 
Long term: We could not find data on long term cf- 
fects. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class III. Do not in- 
hale the spray mist and keep it away from children 
and domestic animals. 
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Registration: The use of HCB as well as the 
presence of residues in food is forbidden in many 
countries. 

LINDANE insecticide 

Trade names: BHC, HCtl, Gammexane. 
Properties: Lindane is an organochlorine, which 
consists of a mixture of isomeres of hexa- chloro- 
hexane, the gamma-isomere content of which is at 
least 99%. Also known as gamma- HCH, or gamma- 
BHC. Due to the mixture it has no precise physical 
properties. M.p. about 112 ‘C, stable ce ‘C, and to 
light. It is decomposed by alkali. Note: HCH is a 
mixture of isomeres with only 10-200~ of the hex- 

1 achlorhexanc gamma-isomere. The remainder is 
non-active and is nothing mom than chemical 
waste. For this reason its use is not recommended. 
Mode vf action: It acts as a stomach poison, by 
contact, and has some fumigant action. De gamma- 
isomerc is the only active pesticide, it has the same 
effect as all organochlorines: overstimulation of the 
central nervous system. 
Uses: Broad spectrum insect+idc used against all 
types of pests in agriculture and horticulture and es- 
pecially for treating soil and disinfecting seeds. 1s 
also sometimes *~scd as bait in the control of ro- 
dents, and to treat cattle against external parasites. 
In the past its was commonly used to control vec- 
tors of discascs such as malaria. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: II. 
Short term: Lowest LD-50 for rats 88 mg/kg. Acute 
percutaneous LD-50 for rats 900 mg/kg. The pcs- 
ticidc can be inhaled, swallowed and absorbed 
through the skin. Lindane is one of the more toxic 
of the organochlorincs; particularly in case of mal- 
nutrition and protein drficicncics. The pesticide can 
irritate the eyes. the skin and the repiratory organs. 
I ICi 1 can cause severe irritations. Symptoms are the 
same as tor other organochlorincs. 
Long term: NEI. for rats 25 mg/kg diet. Lindane is 
partly ticcumulated in the body, mainly in the fat- 
tissues but also in the liver and In the brain. This ac- 
cumulation level is greater for less pure HCH 
products. Breast-feeding mothers can pass the pcs- 
tlcidc on to their babies. 

is also toxic to embryos, and impedes the bodies im- 
munity system. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class II. For treat- 
ment of poisoning see organochlorines (under DDT). 
Environmental effecu Lindane is an accumula- 
tive pesticide. HCH has a residual activity period in 
the soil of a number of years. It leaves the soil and 
water through evapouratlon processes but also 
through degrading by ultra-violet light. Soil treated 
with lindaan may not be used for cultivating food- 
crops for between 1 and 3 years. Lindane is poison- 
ous to fish, especially for salt water species. Also 
poisonous to birds because of the risks caused by 
the cumulative effect for weak egg-shells. 
Registration: The BHCIHCH-products which accu- 
mulate in the environment more than lindane are 
totally prohibited in EEC countries and in the US. 
Lindane itself is admitted in most countries. In the 
Netherlands it will be prohibited as from 1991. 

MALATHION insecticide 

Trade names: Carbofos, Cythion, Maldison, Mala- 
thon, Mercaptation. 
Properties: Mliathion is an organophosphorous 
compound. 95% pure malathion is a clear amber liq- 
uid, m.p. 3 ‘C, solubility 145 mgll water. 
Mode of action: It is a non-systemic insecticide 
and acaricide. The pesticide is transposed into ma- 
laxon, the actual active material. 
Uses: Malathion is used in many field and garden 
crops to control insects and for cattle against ani- 
mal ectoparasites, in storage spaces, and against ma- 
larial mosquitoes and their larvae. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: 111. 
Short term: LD-SO for rats 2800 mg/kg. Acute percu- 
taneous LDSO for rabbits 4100 mg/kg. In compari- 
son with paratahion, malthion is far less dangerous. 
Fatal poisoning can occur at an intake of 4-5graml 
Symptoms of poisoning are the same as for other or- 
ganophosphorous compounds. Malathion causes 
hardly any accidents witt fatal consequences, The 
main danger is that the product can contain pollu- 
tants such as isomalathlon. This transposed materi- 
al delays natural breakdown of the poise:! in the 
body which can cause the toxic effect of malthion 
to increase considerably. 

licscarch has indicated that lindane/tlCIl can cause 
cancer of the liver and thyroid gland. Lindane/HCli 

Long term: NEL for rats 100 mg/kg diet. Malathion 
does not accumulate in the body. As far as is 
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known, it has no cell-modification properties, is not 
carcinogenic or responsible for foetal abnormalities. 
It must be noted here that in spite of extensive use 
of this insecticide, these aspects have not yet been 
fully researched. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class II. Due to the 
possibility of technical pollution (isomalathion) 
safety regulations should be observed more strin- 
gently than is normally the case for chemicals classi- 
fied in group 111. For heip in cases of poisoning look 
for organophosphorous compounds under para- 
thion. 
If not wearing protettive clothing, avoid entering 
fields for one day after treatment. 
Environmental effects: Malathion breaks down 
rapidly in the environment, half-life approximately 
one month, mainly due to fungi and bacteria. The 
chemical is toxic to fish and bees and moderately 
toxic to birds. 
Registration: Malathion is practically nowhere 
prohlbited. 

MCPA en MCPP herbicide 

Trade names: MCPA: Agroxone, Hcdonal M, Iso- 
cornox, ‘,*‘eedone. MCPP: >lccoprop. 
Properties: MCPA and MCPP are phenoxy acetic 
acids. Pure MCPP forms colourlcss crystals, m.p. 90 
‘C. Solubility 620 mg/l water. :t is stable to heat, rc- 
sistant to hydrolysis. 
Mode of action: Slmllar to 2,4-D. 
Uses: MCPI’ is used after emergence to control 
weeds, at 152.7 kg/ha. It is mainly used in combi- 
nation with other herbicides to extend the range of 
weeds controlled. 
Toxicology: MCPA is classified in class III. 
Short term: MCI’I’ has an acute oral I.D.50 for rats 
of 930 mg/kg. A fairly poisonous pcst!cidc particular- 
ly !f taken by mouth or through the skin. Symp- 
toms of poisoning: unconsciousness, cramps similar 
to epilepsy, heavy sweating. If MCPA has been in 
contact with the skin, blisters and minor burns de- 
velop. A fatal incident has been recorded of some- 
one who drank 60 ml of the commercial 
preparation. 
Long term: It is suspected that MCPA is able to 
cause modiflcatlons In cell material but it is not 
clear If the chemical is carcinogcnlc. In rats and 
mice it effects the sperm-cell production and after 
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high dosages abnormal embryos develop. Conside- 
ring Its world-wide use, little is known about the 
chemical. 
Much the same about MCPP although its acute tox- 
icity is somewhat less than that of MCPA. 
Safe ~sc: For safe use see 1.3.3 class III. See further 
2.4-D. 
Environmental effects: MCPA and MCPP ecom- 
pose relatively quickly in the environment mainly 
due to various species of bacteria. The half-life ran- 
ges from several weeks to months. In soil that has 
received previous treatment, breakdown will occur 
more quickly because the bacterial flora has already 
adapted. 
MCPA is fairly poisonous to birds. Birds have been 
known to die after flying through drifting clouds of 
spray. MCPA is fairly safe for fishes. 
Registration: MCPA is forbidden In most EC-coun- 
tries and replaced by MCPP. 

MONOCROTOPHOS insecticide 

Trade names: Nuvacron, Azodrin. 
Properties: Organophosphorous compound. It 
forms colourless crystals, m.p. 54 ‘C, solubility 1 
kg/l water. 
Mode of action: It is a fast-action insecticicle with 
both systemic and contact action. 
Uses: Against abcvc-ground insects in crops such as 
rice, sugar-cane, citrus fruit, tobacco, potatoes. Ncn- 
selective. Dosage 230-1000 g/ha. It persists for 7-14 
days. 
Toxicoio~~: WHO-classification: lb. 
Short term: Acute LD-SO for rais 14 mg/kg. Acute 
percutaneous LD-SO for rats 336 mg/kg. Monocroto- 
phos has an especially high acute toxicity when 
orally taken, but inhalation and skin-contact are 
also hazardous. Symptoms of poisonlng are as for 
other organophosphorous compounds (see under 
parathion). 
Safe USC: For safe use see 1.3.3 class lb. Observe 
general precautions and as named for organophos- 
phorous compounds (see parathion). Do not enter 
sprayed area for several days after treatment. 
Environmental effects: Monocrotophos rapidly 
bnzaks down in the soil, its half-life is appmximate- 
ly one month. There is no danger ot accumulation 
in the soil. The preparatlon Is very toxic to birds, 
fish, crabs, shrimps and bees among others. It must 



be stressed that pollution of water must be avoided. 
Registration: No application has been made in 
the EEC for permission to use monocrotophos. In 
India there are strict limitations to its use. 

NITROFEN herbicide 

Trade names: Triailin, Tok F-25, Tokkorn, NIP. 
Properties: It is a crystalline solid, m.p. 71 ‘C, so- 
lubility at 22 ‘C about 1 mg/l water. 
Mode of action: Selective contact-herbicide, pre- 
dominantly in pre-emergence application. Requires 
light in order to work, therefore it should not be 
worked into the soil. 
Uses: Nitrofen is a selective herbicide, toxic to a 
number of of broad-leaved and grassy weeds, and ef- 
fective when left as a thin layer on the soil surface. 
It is used on cereals pre-emergence at 2 kg a.i./ha. 
Toxicology: WlIO-classification: III. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-50 for rats about 700 mg 
a.i./kg. Neither the a.i. nor the formulations caused 
irritation to skin of rabbits or visible toxic effects. 
Long term: Preliminary investigations carried out 
under normal experimental conditions indicate that 
there is no danger of chronic damage. Highest dose 
without activity in go-day tests on rats: 3.45 mg!kg 
body wt./day. May be carcinogenic. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class III. Women of 
child-hearing age and chlldrcn should not be ex- 
posed to the product. Obey general precautions. Pre- 
vent drifting during use. 
Environmental effects: Toxic to fish. Not toxic 
to bees. The pesticide is degraded in the soil by 
microbes. Duration of residual activity in soil ca. 6 
weeks (after 10 kg emulsifiable concentrate/ha). 
Registration: I:orbiddcn in EC because of sup. 
posed carcinogcnicity. 

PARAQUAT herbicide 

Trade names: Dextrone X, Esgram, Gramoxone; 
in various mixtures: Cleanswecp, Dexuron, Gra- 
monol, Gramuron, Para-col, Pathclear, I’ota-col. 
Properties: Dipyridilium-compound. There Is a di- 
chlorid and a salt-form. The dlchlorid forms colour- 
less crystals decomposing at 300 ‘C. It is very 
soluble in waler. The saits arc stable In neutral and 
acid media but are oxidised under alkal!ne condi- 
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tions. They are inactivated by inert clays. 
Mode of action: Green plant parts which come 
into contact with paraquat burn, an effect which is 
stronger under light conditions. Paraquat prevents 
photosynthesis in leaves. The plant probably suffers 
most from hydrogen peroxide, toxic to the plant, 
which is formed under the influence of paraquat. 
Uses: Paraquat is a contact herbicide against both 
broad-leaved and grassy weeds in all kind of cul. 
tures. Also commongly used against water weeds 
and further as a defoliant in a number of crops: po- 
tatoes, maize, soyabeans, cotton. Uses include inter- 
row weed control in vegetable crops. 
(560-l 120 g/ha) weed control in plantation crops 
(280.560 g/ha). 
Toxicology: WHC-~assiflcation: Ib. 
Short term: Lowest acute oral LD-50 for rats is 150 
mg a.l./kg, for dogs 25 mg a.i./kg. Paraquat is a pes- 
ticide with a specially high acute toxicity. Intake of 
a very small quantity i.e. a teaspoon full, of the 
commercial dilution is fatal. It irritates mouth, 
throat and stomach; liver and kidneys are also seri- 
ously affected in case of poisoning. The most serf- 
ous effect is hardening of the lung-tissues, causing 
decreasing effectiveness of lung function. Medical 
treatment is not possible for this. When paraqudt is 
inhaled, the muceous membranes are affected and 
nose-bleeding can result. Skin-contact with para- 
quat is equally poisonous: red spots or blisters ap- 
pear m the skin, nails fall out and eye injuries 
become apparent. These symptoms usually dlsap- 
pear after a fairly short time. Abo.rt half of all cases 
of paraquat poisoning result In death. It Is esti- 
mated that this chemical causes about 100 deaths 
In Papua-New Guinea annually. 
Long term: NFL for rats 170 mglkg diet, for dogs 
34 mg/kg diet. Paraquat is suspected of being carci- 
nogenic and affects gene material. In rats offspring 
irregularities occurreti while at the same time fer- 
tility diminished. The long-term effects of paraquat 
have been inadequately researched. Paraquat does 
not accumulate in the body; it is rapidly excreted. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class Ib. The use of 
saraquat should only be permitted if the users are 
well protected: impermeable clothing, face-masks, 
head-covering, gloves, boots etc. This also applies to 
working with the diluted product. 
If poisoning occurs, immediately induce vomiting 
(although from experience this does not help 
much), make the victim eat clay-soli which is the 



only means to neutralize paraquat to some extent. 
Hospitalization is absolutely necessary in all cases. 
Plenty of water should be dnmk. Skin contact areas 
should be rinsed thoroughly with water. 
Environmental effects: Paraquat is absorbed eas- 
ily bp soil-particles and inactivated. Decomposition 
by soil organisms hardly or never takes place. Gener- 
ally the absorption capacity of the soil is adequate 
to take in several hundred times the quantities of 
paraquat normally used. However, in soil deficient 
in clay minerals and with a high proportion of 
humus, the absorption capacity can quickly be ex- 
ceeded. In the long term, paraquat can be a threat 
to the arable quality of the field. 
Because of the rapid absorption by soil particles, 
there is little danger to animals on land or in the 
water, but there is indeed danger to animals who 
consume the plants shortly after they have been 
sprayed. Toxic to bees. 
Registration: Forbidden in many EEC-countries 
because of persistence in soil. In Malaysia, paraquat 
must contain an evil-smelling chemical to prevent 
it being drunk by mistake, while In Papua-New Gui- 
nea it must contain an emetic. 

PARATHION insecticide 

Parathion is an organophosphorous compound. 
First sorr,e general points about these compounds 
will be mentioned, then some further attributes of 
parathion in particular. 
Organopl~osphorous compounds. 
Mode of action. Organophosphorous compounds 
are anticholinestcrases, usually powerful poisons for 
both insects and mammals. The primary effects are 
attributable in part or entirely to the inhibition of 
an enzyme, acetylcholincstcrase, in nervous tissues. 
It causes disturbances in glands, muscle: and in 
parts of the brain. 
There are two groups of organophosphorous pes- 
ticides: direct and indirect inhibitors. After exposure 
to direct inhibitors, symptoms usually appear iairly 
quickly. After exposure to indirect inhibitors, which 
first have to be transformed in the body to an ac- 
tive compound, a more delayed and protongued ac- 
tlon appears. When symptoms appear, they may 
develop further to cause a critical illness. 
Symptoms of poisoning. The first symptoms of poi- 
soning are: nausea, headache, a feeling of weakness, 

men:al confusion and muscular non-coordination. 
Vcmiting, pain and diarrhoea, excessive sweating 
and dribbilng, muscular twitchings. In severe cases 
paralysis soon follows, then unconsciousness with 
convulsions may precede respiratory failure, the 
usual cause of death. 
Emergency treatment. See under general advice for 
cases of poisoning. Make the patient vomit. 
Atropine is the most common antidote used against 
organophosphorous poisoning. The patient should 
be injected by a doctor with Z-10 mg atroplne and 
then every lo-20 minutes continued with 2-4 mg, 
until the patient is fully atroplnized, up to 100 mg 
or more within 24 hours. An overdose of atroplne 
is rarely serious, an underdose may be fatal. 
Oxlmes (e.g. pralidoxime) are other antidotes, to be 
applied by a doctor. 
Important trade names of parathion: Bladan, 
Folidol, Fosfemo, Niran, Thiophos. 
Propertics: Technical parathion is a brown liquid 
with garlic odour, b.p. 157-162 ‘C, solubility 24 
mg/l water. It is rapidly hydrolized in alkaline 
media. 
Mode of action: It is a non-systemic contact and 
stomach-acting insecticide and acaricide with some 
fumigant action. parathion attacks the central nerv- 
ous system. In the body, parathion is converted to 
paraoxon, the actual active compound. 
Uses: This insecticide is used as an insectidde with 
a broad application for sol1 and leaf treatment In 
many crops: fruit-trees, cotton, maize, cereals, leaf- 
and root-vegetables, tomatoes, tobacco etc.; against 
mosquito larvae in rice, agaisnt soil-insects In 
meadows. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: la. 
Shot? term: Acute oral LD-50 for rats 3.6 mglkg. Lo- 
west acute percutaneous LD-SO for rats 7 mglkg. 
Parathion is extrcr.lely toxic and even more in the 
event of a plot&n-deficient diet. The pesticide can 
equally easily bc absorbed into the body via the 
mouth or through the skin. 
Of all the agricultural toxic pesticides parathion 
causes the greatest number of fatal poisonings. In 
Central America, 80% of poisonings through con- 
trol pesticides are caused by parathion. Accidents 
occur when the pesticide is being used, but also 
through eating contamlnatcd food, i.e. by transpor- 
ting sugar in waggons which had earlier transported 
parathion, or by using old packages for the storage 
of flour etc. Symptoms of poisoning are the same as 



for other organophosphorous compounds (see 
above). 
Long term: No accumulation in the body; no fur- 
ther effects known. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class Ia. If protective 
clothing is not available, the use of parathion must 
be strongly advised against. Old packaging matcr!a! 
must not be used for any other purpose. Without 
proper protection, people must be kept away from 
sprayed crops for at least several days. 
Environmental effects: Parathion Is an extreme- 
ly toxic pesticide for all itinds of organisms: fish, 
birds, bees, domestic animals and cattle. Breakdown 
in the soil occurs quickly with the period of resid- 
ual activity from several weeks to a few months. 
There is no danger of accumulation. 
Registration: Permitted in EEC countries, how- 
ever forbidden in Japan and South Africa. 

PENTACHLOROPHENOL 
insecticide., herbicide, fungicide, etc. 

Tredc names: Dowicide EC7, Dawicidc G, PCP, 
Penta, Santobritc. 
Pruperties: Pentachlorophcnol is a substituted phe- 
nolical compound (like DNOC). Technical grade of 
PCP is dark grey, m.p. 187-189 ‘C, with a phenolic 
odour, it is a weak acid, solubility 330 g/l water. 
Mode of action: Disturbs the metabolism in near- 
ly all living organisms and also affects the nervous 
system. 
Uses: To cause withering in cotton, as herbicide in 
various crops, as a fungicide especially to preserve 
timber, as insecticide and fungicide in the treat- 
ment of seeds, to control snails etc. 
Toxicalogy: WI IO-classification: Ib. 
Short term: Lowest acute oral LDSO for rats 27 
mg/kg. The pesticide is mainly taken into the body 
through the mouth, through breathing and also 
largely through the skin. The lethal dose for hu- 
mans is about 2 gram. The symptoms of poisoning 
are: initially a feeling of fitness, fitter than normal. 
Increase in body-temperature. The result of polson- 
ing can :cad to the victim himself increasing the 
amount of spraying and working a longer day. After 
several days other symptoms become obvious: 
much sweating, great thirst, tiredness, loss of 
weight which in hot weather will not bc noticeable 
at the start. Other indications are: diarrhocs, sto- 
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math ache, sickness, vomiting and dizziness. The 
toxicity is considerably increased to the degree by 
which the general temperature rises. Another effect 
of PCP is developing of white blisters on the skin 
and irritation in the eyes. There is further a chance 
of damage ?o the liver and kidneys. Inhaling va- 
pours or mists of PC? can cause breathlessness, fol- 
lowed in serious cases by z state of coma with fatal 
outcome. 
Long term: There is a slight accun;ulation of the 
pesticide in the body. There are strong indications 
that PCP causes embryonic abnormalities, and poss- 
ibly the pesticide is also carcinogenic. This is not en- 
tirely clear as it may be partly caused by the many 
contaminatio::s which can occur with PCP prepara- 
tions, amoung them certain dioxines. 
!Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class lb. In poison- 
ing cases, quick action is essential. When taken 
orally: rinse the mouth, drink water or milk prefer- 
ably with charcoal tablets or powder. Thereafter sto- 
mach rinse or emetic. The patient must be kept 
cool and possibly artificial respiration must be ap- 
plied. If contact has been with the skin, rinse well 
with much water for at least 15 minutes. After this 
cleanse the skin wcl! with water and soap. A spe- 
cific anitdote is not known. 
Environmental effects: The pesticide accumu- 
lates particulary in water organisms. Therefore it 
cannot be used against water snails. 
Rcgistratiou: PCP Is not forbidden anywhere. In 
the US the pesticide has been placed on the list of 
suspicious pesticides because of its possible effect 
on embryos. 

PYRETHRINES en SYNTHETIC 
PYRETHROIDS insecticides 

Production: Pyrethrines are pesticides isolated 
from the flower-heads of the pyrethrum flower 
(Chrysantemum cinerariaefolium). The insecticidal 
effect of this extract has already been known since 
1800. The present centrc of production is Kenya 
from when! the harvested flower heads are exported 
to China for further processing into a product 
useable in practice. Uecal;se natural pyrethrum pro- 
ducts degrade rapidly, particularly through the ef- 
fect of sunlight, they are suitable for domestic use 
but less so for agricultural application. The more 
stable synthetic pyrcthroids, among them permeth- 



rin, fenvalarate, bioallethrin, cypcrmethrin and te- 
tramethrin, are however more suitable for this. 
Properties: Most commercial extracts contain 
20-250~, pyrethrins and are pale yellow, the piant 
waxes and pigments having been removed. They 
are unstable in light and are rapidly hydrolyzed by 
alkali with loss of insecticidal properties. 
Mode of action: Pyrethrins are potent, non-sys- 
trmic contact insecticides. In practice they have 
two important effects: 
l A knock-down effect where contact causes rapid 

paralysis. To prevent the creatures scrambling up 
again and escaping, a synergist (strengthener) is 
usually added which stops the rapid decomposi- 
tion of the pesticide inside the insect’s body. This 
kills the insects at a later stage. 

l A repellent effect at low concentrations. This is 
used in the well known midge-spirals which are 
allowed to smoulder in the evenings to keep sting- 
ing insects away. 

Uses: Pyrethrines are used against midges, mosqui- 
tos, flies, cockroaches, body-lice and other isects. 
They are much in use on recently plcked fruit, cer- 
eals, animal foodstuffs and similar items, and al;o 
as a rcpellcnt on the outside of food packages. 
Toxicology: WIIO-classification: Ii. 
Short term: Lowest acu+e oral LD-50 for rats 
584 mglkg. Acute percutaneous LD-50 1500 mg/kg. 
The various pyrethroids have a different LD-50. 
Pyrcthrines are poisonous to insects including bees, 
but hardly for warm-blooded animals. The lethal 
dose for humans is in the region of 100 gram, and 
therefore there is little risk 0.’ poisoning. The most 
important problem appears to bc some appearance 
of skin irritation or asthma in persons susceptible 
to this (asthma and hay-fever sufferers). Some pyre- 
throids have a low LD-50 but are applied in very 
iow concentrations, thus not presenting much 
danger. 
Long term: Pyrethrines and pyrethroids are rapldly 
dcgradcd in and excreted from the body. Long term 
effects have not yet been fully researched. 
N.B. Usually pipcronyl-butoxidc is added as a syncr- 
gist to pyrcthrine. There is some uncertainty about 
the effect on health of this chemical; it may bc car- 
cinogenic; however the Tcutc toxicity is small. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class II. Mask and 
gloves should be used to avoid skin contact. Should 
not bc used by hay-fever patients. There is no prob- 
lem regarding entry to treated fields. If poisoning 

occurs: induce vomiting and rinse stomach with 5% 
sal volatile. 
Environmental effects: Natural pjrrethroids de- 
grade rapidly in sunlight in a few hour;; in dimmer 
light it can take days to weeks, depending on condi- 
tioCj such as humidity. Toxicity to warm-blooded 
animals is relatively small, for colti-blooded ones 
relatively great: many fishes are affected. The useful 
quality of synthetic pyrethroids when spraying, that 
they are more persistent, is a disadvantage for the 
environment where they can still be found months 
after their application. 
Registration: Permitted everywhere. 

2,4,5-T herbicide 

Trade names: Brush killer, Bmsh Rhap, Trans- 
amine, Trioxone, Weedonc. 
Properties: Chemical group: phcnoxy acetic acids. 
Technical grade 2,4,5-T forms colourless crystals, 
m.p. 153-156C. Solubility 150 mg/l water. It is 
stable in aquatcous solutions at pH 5-9. 
Mode of action: It is absorbed through roots, fo- 
liage and bark. Effect as 2,4-D. 
Uses: As a post-emergence herbicide, often in mix- 
tures with, for example, 2,4-D, in corn and other 
crops against broad-leaved weeds. 
Toxicology: 2,4,5-T has become infamous through 
its use as a defoliant during the Vietnam war. The 
innumcrablc after-effects jrmbryonic abnormalities, 
abortions) from the immediate post-war period can 
with SC me certainty be traced back to the presence 
of a d’oxinc, TCDD, formed as a by-product during 
prodiction of 2,4,5-T as well as of some other con- 
trol pesticides. Dioxinc can probably be considered 
the most poisonous chemical presently known. It 
produces a serious form of acne (pustulcs/chlo- 
racne) from which recovery is difficult. It further 
causes impotence, liver damage, injury to the nerv- 
ous system and the already mentioned effects on 
offspring. The natural resistance mcchnanism of the 
body also greatly suffers through the presence of di- 
oxine. 
Modern production methods have now made it 
possible to lower the dioxine contents 06 2,4,5-T 
considerably; nevedheless it is still not possible to 
produce the herbicide entirely without this pollu- 
tant. 
WtlC)-classification: II. 



Short term: Acute oral LD-SO for rats: 300- 1700 
mg/kg. Acute percutaneous LD-50 for rats 5000 
mglkg. The toxicity picture of 2,4,5-T is noticeably 
vague, to some extent because research results have 
not really indicated to what extent the presence of 
TiDD has been taken into account. The pesticide 
can enter the body through the mouth and respir- 
atory passages, to a lesser extent through the skin. 
An intake of 3-4 gram can arouse symptoms of poi- 
soning. These have not been well described, but 
can be expected to be similar to the effects of 2,4-D. 
Long term: NEL for rats 30 mg/kg. The pesticide 
does not accumulate in the body. Other long term 
effects are not clear; possibly commerical products, 
i.e. those containing dioxine, will have an effect on 
embryo: (death, malformation). 
Safe we: For safe use see 1.3.3 class II. As it is not 
clear t\‘l what extent the commercially available pro- 
ducts are weak in dioxine, we advise against the use 
of 2,4,5-T while this uncertainty persists. A better al- 
ternative is 2,4-D or tryclopyr. Pregnant women 
should keep far away from fields sprayed with 
2,4,5-T. 
Environmental effects: 2,4,5-T is very poisonous 
to fish, birds and bees can withstand it better. The 
pesticide does not accumulate in the food-chains 
but is rapidly excreted. Micro-organisms in the envi- 
ronment play an important role in the decomposi- 
tion of this pesticide. 
Registration: Because of the presence of dioxine, 
2,4,5-T is prohibited in many countries. 

TRIAZOPHOS insecticide 

Trade names: Hostathion. 
Pruperties: It is an organophosphorous com- 
pound. Pure triazophos is a yellowish oil, m.p. 
2-S ‘C. Solubility at 20 ‘C 39 mg/kg 
water. 
Uses: It is a broad spectrum insecticide and aca- 
ricide with some nematoiogical properties. It con- 
trols aphids on cereals at 320-600 g a.i./ ha, on fruit 
at 75-125 g a.i./lOO 1. It is also used to control Lepi- 
doptera on fruit and vegetables. When incorporated 
at 1-2 kg a.i./ha in the soil prior to planting, it con- 
trols Agrotis spp and other cutworms. It can pene- 
trate plant tissue, but has no systemic activity. 
Mode of actiun: Contact and stomach action. 
Choiincstcrasc inhibitor. 
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Toxicology: WHO-classification: Ib. 
Short term: Acute oral LD-50 for rats about 
60 mg/kg. Acute dermal toxicity to rats 1100 rng/kg. 
Long term: Inhibition of blood serum choiinester- 
ase was the only effect noted in the long term. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class lb. Avoid skin 
contact and inhalation of spray mists. Precautions 
are those commonly employed with organophos- 
phorus compounds (see parathion). Antidote: 
atropine plus toxogonin. 
Environmental effects: LC-50 for carp ca. 1 
mgji. Toxic to bees. 

TRIFLURALIN herbicide 

Trade names: E’ancolan, Treflan, Triflurex. 
Propcrtics: Technical trifluraiin is an orange crys- 
talline solid, m.p. 49 ‘C, solubility mg/l water. It is 
quite st&le, though susceptible to decomposition 
by IJV-radiation. 
Mode of action: Trifluralin inhibits the ceildivi- 
sion of plants after absorption by parts beneath the 
:oii. 
Uses: It is a pre-emergence herbicide mainly against 
grassy weeds, but can also be used against broad- 
leaved in cotton, soya, sugar-beets, vegetables. In 
view of its great volatibiiity, the pesticide must be 
worked well into the soil. Normal dose: 500-1000 
g/ha. 
Toxicology: WHO-classification: 111. 
Short term: LD-50 for rats 10,000 mg/kg, for mice 
500 mgikg. The acute toxicity of trifluralin is small. 
On the basis of the rat-data, a human being would 
have to swallow half a kilo to be in acute danger of 
death. 
Long term: The pesticide does not accumulate In 
the body. There is some suspicion about the long- 
term effects of the pesticide because on the basis of 
experiments with animals there is evidence of muta- 
tions and also of harmful effects on offspring. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class III. Spray wear- 
ing protcvtive clothing which should be washed 
carefully after use. After contact with skin or eyes, 
immediately wash with much water. 
Environmental effects: Degrades under the in- 
fluence of light and, on the surface, through vola- 
tility. In the soil there is residual activity of a few 
months. Little danger for birds and fish. 
Registration: As far we know, not forbidden any- 



where. In the US it has been placed on the ilst of 
suspicious pesticides. 

ZINEB, MANEB and MANCOZEB 
fungicides 

Trade names: Zineb: Dithane-Z-76, Lonacol, Li- 
nate, Tiezene. 
Maneb: Dithane M-22, hlanzate. 
Mancozeb: Dithane M-45, Manzatc 200, Manzeb, 
Sandozebe. 
Properties: These are ail dithiocarbamates. 
Zineb i% a light-coloured powder, It decomposes be- 
fore melting, solubility 10 mg/i water, somewhat un- 
stable to light, heat and moisture. 
Maneb is a yellow crystalline solid, it decomposes 
on prolongued exposure to air or moisture, or rapid- 
ly on contact with acids. 
Mancozeb is a complex of zinc and maneb, it is a 
greyish-yellow powder, which also decomposes be- 
fore melting, it is practically insoluble in water and 
is stable under normal storage conditions. 
Mode of action: The effect is mainly growth-inhi- 
biting. 
Uses: Applied as a fungicide on a number of crops, 
but is ineffective against fungi which have pene- 
trated the plant. Normal dose of Mancozeb: 
1.4-1.9 kg/ha. 

Trade name 

AAtrcx 
Acarabrn 
Accothion 
Actazin 
Agrifume 
Agroxonc 
Akar 
Aktikon 
Ailtox 
Altan 
Anatox 
Antic-caiie 
Antinonnin 
Argerin 
Atazinax 
Atranex 

1 HO 

Active ingredient 

Atrazine 
Chiorobenziiatc 
Fcnitrothion 
Atrazinc 
Ethylene dibromide 
MCI’A 
Chiorobenzilatc 
Atrazinc 
Camphechlor 
Captan 
Camphechior 
Ilcxachlorobenzcnc 
DNOC 
Atrazine 
Atrazine 
Atrazine 

Toxicology: WHO-classificatin: Ill. 
Short term: For Zineb and maneb oral LD-50s on 
rats are respectively 5200 and 8000 mg/kg. The 
acute toxicity of these pesticides is very small. They 
c!o have an irritating effect on the eyes (tears, irrita- 
tion), on the air-passages (bronchitis type symp- 
toms), the skin (irritation) and the intestinal tupe 
(nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea). Toxic effects in- 
crease in combination with alcohol. 
Long term: NEL for rats 250 mg/kg diet. The pes- 
ticides do not accumulate in the body, but are sus- 
pected to have carcinogenic and mutant effect. 
Safe use: For safe use see 1.3.3 class III. Avoid skin 
and eye-contact by using gas-masks, gloves, masks 
etc. In cases of poisoning, work should be stopped. 
In serious cases artificial respiration tight be neccss- 
ary. Ilospitailsation is rarely necessary. 
Environmental effects: Not dangerous to bees. If 
birds eat the pesticide, they suffer from diarrhoea 
and lay wind-eggs. No cumulative effects in tissue 
or in the food chains. 
Registration: In the US the pesticides have been 
placed on the list of suspicious pesticides and in 
other countries also, permission to use the pes- 
ticides is under pressure. However, it has never y.; 
been prohibited. 
List of some trade names, and the common names 
of the active ingredients as used in Appendix I. 

Trade name 

Atred 
Atrozol 
Azodrin 
Belt 
Bcnfos 
Benlate 
Benzilan 
Beosit 
BI IC 
Bibisoi 
Bioallcthrin 
Biadan 
Bromofume 
Brush Rhap 
Brush killer 
BSI 

Active iugredient 

Atrazine 
Atrazine 
Monocrotophos 
Chlordane 
Dichiorvos 
Benomyl 
Chiorobenzilatc 
Endosulfan 
Lindane 
Dichlorvos 
Pyrethrines 
Parathion 
Ethylene dibromide 
2,4,5-T 
2,4,5-T 
2,4-D 



Trade name 

Bunt-no-more 
Canogard 
Captane 
Carbofos 
Celmide 
Chemphene 
Cleansweep 
Cleansweep 
Clobex 
Clor-them T-590 
Coopcrvap 
Copper- 
Curaterr 
Cyclodan 
Cyfen 
Cygon 
Cypcrmethrin 
Cytcl 
Cythion 
Daphene 
Dedctanc 
Dedevap 
Deltamethrin 
Denapon 
Drtmol 
Devlgon 
Dcvipan 
Dcxtronc X 
Dcsuron 
Dicarbam 
Didimac 
Dicldrcx 
Dieldritc 
Dimctatc 
Dimilin 
Disyston 
Dithanc x1-45 
IDithane 11-22 
Dithanc-Z-78 
Dithiosystox 
Dowfume 85 
Dowlcidc G 
Dowicidc EC7 
Dursban 
Dwco 197 
Dyvos 
Edabrom 
Edil Cl’ 
Ekatin-I’D 
E!iIllCOl2ln 

Active ingredient 

Hexachlorobenzene 
Dichlorvos 
Captan 
Malathion 
Ethylene dibromide 
Camphechlor 
Diquat 
Paraquat 
Chlorobcnzilate 
Camphechlor 
Dichlorvos 
see Copper compounds 
Carbofuran 
Endosulfan 
Fenitrothion 
Dlmethoate 
Pyrethrines 
Fenitrothion 
Malathion 
Dimcthoate 
DDT 
Dlchlorvos 
Pyrethrines 
Carbaryl 
Chlorpyrifos 
Dirncthoate 
Dichlorvos 
l’araquat 
Paracluat 
Carbaryl 
DDT 
Dictdrin 
Dicldrin 
Dirncthoate 
Diflubcnzuron 
Disulfoton 
Mancozeb 
Man& 
Zincb 
i)isutfoton 
Ethylene dibromide 
I’cntachlorophcnol 
I’cntachlorophcnol 
Chlorpyrifos 
Chlorpyrifos 
Dichlorvos 
Ethylene dibromidc 
Chlotpyrifos 
Dlsulfoton , 
Trifluralin 

Trade name 

Erasekt 
Esgram 
Fenvalarate 
Flit 406 
Folbex 
Folidol 
Folithion 
Fosfemo 
Frumln AL 
Furadan 
Gammcxane 
Gesapon 
Gesaprim 
Gesarol 
Glamonol 
Gramoxone 
Gramuron 
Granulox 
HCB 
HCB 
HCH 
Iiedonal M 
Hexa-CB 
Hostathion 
IS0 
Iso-cornox 
Kopmite 
Llnatc 
Lonacol 
LorsLan 
Loxiran 
hlafu 
Malathon 
Maldison 
Malix 
Manzate 
Manzate 200 
Manzcb 
Marvex 
hfccoprop 
Mercaptation 
Merpan 
Murvin 
Mutox 
Nemafume 
Nendrin 
Neocid 
NIP 
Nlran 
Nitrador 

Active ingredient 

Dichlorvos 
Paraquat 
Pyrethrines 
Captau 
Chlorobenzilatc 
Parathion 
Fenitrothion 
Parathion 
Disulfoton 
Carbofuran 
Llndane 
DDT 
Atrazine 
DDT 
Paraquat 
Paraquat 
Paraquat 
Disulfoton 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Lindane 
MCPA 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Triazophos 
2,4-D 
MCPA 
Chlorobcnzilate 
Zineb 
Zineb 
Chiorpyrifos 
Chlorpyrifos 
Dichlorvos 
Malathion 
Malathion 
Endosulfan 
Maneb 
Mancozeb 
Mancozeh 
Dichlorvos 
MCI’P 
Malathion 
Captan 
Carbaryl 
Dichlorvos 
Ethylene dibromide 
Endrin 
DDT 
Nitrofen 
Parathion 
DNOC 



Trade name 

Nogos 
Nutrax 
Nuvacron 
Nuvan 
Octachlor 
Octalene 
Octalox 
Orthoclde 406 
Orthocide 
Para-col 
Parsolin 
Pathclear 
Pathclear 
Patrin 
PCP 
Pcnta 
Perfekthion 
Permethrin 
Pestmaster 
Phosvit 
Pomlte 
Primatol 
Pyrinex 
Ravyon 
Rebelate 
Reglone 
Rogor 
Roundup 
Roxion 
1~0x0 
Sandozcbe 
Sanocide 
Santobrite 
Sclinon 
Scvin 
Sinox 
Solvlgran 

Active ingredient 

Dichlorvos 
Dichlorvos 
Monocrotophos 
Dichlorvos 
Chlordane 
Aldrin 
Dieldrin 
Captan 
Captan 
Paraquat 
Disulfoton 
Diquat 
Paraquat 
Carbaryl 
Pentachlorophenol 
Pentachlorophenol 
Dimethoate 
Pyrethrines 
Ethylene dibromide 
Dichiorvos 
Chlorobenzilate 
Atrazine 
Chlorpyrifos 
Carbaryl 
Dimcthoate 
Diquat 
Dimethoate 
Glyphosate 
Dimcthoate 
Dichlorvos 
hfancozeb. 
I-lexach.orobenzene 
Pcntachlorophenol 
DSOC 
Carbaryl 
DNOC 
Disulfoton 

Trade name 

Solvlrex 
Sumithlon 
Temlk 
Temizid 
Tersan 1991 
Tetramethrin 
Thifor 
Thiodan 
Thiophos 
Tiezene 
Tok E-25 
Tokkom 
Totacol 
Toxakil 
Toxaphene 
Transamlne 
Trrflan 
Triflna 
Triflurex 
Trifocide 
Trimegol-50 
Trimetion 
Trioxone 
Trizilin 
Tumbleweed 
UC 21149 
Vancide 89 
Vapona 
Vcctal 
vclsicol 104 
Vondocaptan 
Wecdone 
Wecdone 
WSSA 
Yattox 
Zeazin 
Zidll 

Active ingredient 

Disulfoton 
Fenitrothion 
Aldicarb 
Aldicarb 
Benomyl 
Pyrethrlnes 
Endosulfan 
Endosulfan 
Parathion 
Zincb 
Nitrofen 
Nitrofen 
Paraquat 
Camphechlor 
Camphechlor 
2,4,5-T 
Trifluralln 
DNOC 
Trifluralin 
DNOC 
Captan 
Dimethoate 
2,4,5-T 
Nitrofcn 
Glyphosatc 
Aldicarb 
Captan 
Dichlorvos 
Atrazine 
Heptachlor 
Captan 
MCPA 
2,4,5-T 
2,4-D 
Carbofuran 
Atrazine 
Chlorpyrifos 



Appendix II 
Annotated Bibliography 



This list of publications for a great deal is taken over from A catalogue of IPM training and 
extension material by F.A.N. van Alebeck. This book contains a lot of descriptions of handbooks, 
field manuals, pocket guides, brochures, slide sets, posters, films and videos, a directory of IPM 
research and information, adresses of research institutes, international information centres and 
book shops and organizations active in IPM or related subjects. The book is available from CTA 
(see appendix III, under The Netherlands) and recommended for anybody working in pest 
management. 

PEST MANAGEMENT: 

Principaux ennemis des cultures dc la region 
des grands Jacs d’Afrique Centrale. 
A. Autrique, 1981 (rev. cd., 1989) 144 p., 129 CO& 

ourcd illustr., French. 
Provides descriptions and photogra,ohs of the major 
insect pests and fungal, hacter!ai and viral diseases 
of 20 crops in Central Africa. Notes on the life 
cycle, symp;oms, damage and cultural and chemical 
control measures are inctudcd. Precautions for safe 
handling of pesticides are also given. Suitable for far- 
mers, and extension workers in Central Africa. 
Available from Institut des Sciences Agronomiques 
du Burundi (ISABU), BP. 795, Bujumbura, Burundi. 

Plant protection: a summary of principles, 
methods and products, for use in agricultu- 
ral training in tropical and subtropical re- 
gions. 
The t lague, The Netherlands, Ministry of Agricul- 
ture and Fisheries. 1986, 45 p., English. 
A guide to training in crop protection providing 
general, basic principles and methods. Chapters 
deal with crop injury, prevention of injury, direct 
control of biotic factors, chemical control, composi- 
tion of pesticides, forms of pesticide application 
and methods, application equipment, classification 
of pesticides, fungicides, insecticides ncaricidcs, nc- 
matitidcs, rodentiridcs, safety precautions, weeds 
.rnd ~ccrl control, and the application and classificn- 
tion of herbicides. Suitable for plant protection 
staff, teachers, and extension workers in the tropics 
and subtropics. 
Available from TC)c)I. (see appendix Ill) for Dfl.8.00, 
cscludlng postage. 

Pest management. 
G.A. Matthews, Harlow, UK, Longlrdn Group, 1984, 
231 p., 76 black 6r white illustr., English, ISBN O- 
582-47011-o. 
Covers ways of assessing crop losses, assessing pest 
populations (sampling and traps), methods of pest 
ccntroi (cultural, biological, chemical, inugrated 
control, use of behaviour-modifying chemicals), 
determination of pesticide dosages, application mc- 
thods and techniques, evaluation of pesticide effec- 
tiveness and effects on non-target organisms, and 
the concept of pest management. 
Available from most bookshops. 

‘I’ropical plant diseases. 
H. David Thurston, 1984, 208 p., 70 black & white 
illustr. English, ISBN O-89054-063-2. 
Covers 14 important tropical crop groups. A brief in- 
troduction to each specific crop or group of crops is 
followed by a discussion of their major diseases, 
and references for identification and control of pa- 
thogens. The differences between cllmatcs, soils, 
and farming systems are described, as well as social, 
political and economic factors relating to tropical 
crops and those grown in temperate regions. A chap- 
ter is included on international agencies concerned 
with tropical plant diseases. 
Available from APS (3340 Pilot Knob Road, St. Paul, 
Minnesota 55121, USA) for US $20.00. 



BIOLOGICAL CONTROL: 

Organic pest control: preliminary database 
for program formulation. 
SIBAT, 1987, 102 p., 27 black & white illustr., Eng- 
lish. 
Provides information on pest control without 
chemical pesticides. Chapters deal with blo-sprays 
(the use of plant extracts and other mixtures), biol- 
ogical control measures, and cultural and physical 
methods of crop protection. Appcndiccs provide 
local names of common insect pests in the Philip- 
pine provinces, information on important natural 
enemies, lists of major pests of rice, corn, vegetables 
and legumes, and the side effects of pestiri+s. Suit- 
able for farmers, and extension workers in ..ia. 
Available from SIBAT (Spring of science and appro- 
priate tcchnoloby, POBox 375, Manila, Philippines). 

Theory and practice of biological control. 
C.B. tluffakcr & P.S. Mcsenger (cds.), New Yclrk, 
USA; London, UK, Academic I’iess, 1976, 788 p., 40 
black 7 white iliustr., English, ISRN O-12-360350-1. 
Basic handbook on biological conrrol. TM book is 
divided into srctions dcallq with hidtory ar-f eco- 
logical basis of biological control; biolopical control 
in specific problem arras including troplcal crops 
and fruits; elements of integrated control lncludirq 
biologica! control, selective pesticides, cultural con- 
trol, host plant nzsistancc, genetic control, and the 
integration of methods. 
Available from most bookshops. 

CHEMICAL CONTROL: 

Formulating pyrcthrutu. 
Pyrcthrunl Bureau, 1987. 3rd cd., S+ p., coloured ii- 
!ustr., Engiish. 
Describes the active conscqucnces of pyrethrum, its 
biological, physical and chemical characteristics, Co;. 
mulatcd products, and the formulation theory. Ap- 
pendices include information for the standard value 
requfrcu, proper formulation, and cured pyrethrum 
formulation. Suitabie for farmers, extension wor- 
kers, pest control operators and agricultural stu- 
dents. 
Available from I’yreth;um Bureau, P.O.Boli 420, Na- 
kuru, Kenya, frc,? for charge apart from pcstagc and 
!1:.ndllng. 

Pest control safe for bees: a manual and di- 
rectory for the tropics and subtropics. 
M. Adey, P. V~.:lker &- P.T. Walker, 1986, 225 p., 
121 black & white illustr., English, ISBN 0-86098- 
184-3. 
This handbook is divided into a manual and a direc- 
tory. The manual g&es general information on bee- 
keeping and pest control methods which are safe 
for bees. The directory is a comprehensive pest con- 
trol manual for 85 important crops and their major 
insect pests. Cultural measures are recommended 
and chemical control methods are mentioned, if 
they are not harmful to bees. Suitable for farmers, 
extenslon workers, pest co,ltrol operators and agri- 
cultural students in the tropics and subtropics. 
Available from International Bee Research Associ- 
ation, Hill House, C-rrrard Cross, Bucks SL9 OY!!, 
UK. 

Fundamentals of pesticides: a sclf-instruc- 
tiou guide. 
G.W. Ware, FI~s~~D, IJSA, Thompson Publications, 
lP86, 2nd rev. lid., 274 p., English, ISBN o-913702. 
35-8. 
A self instructicn guide including a general intro- 
ductiori to pesticide chemistry and formulation, 
;nd dctai!::d discussions of the chemical groups of 
pesticides such as hcrb!cidcs, fungicides, bacte- 
rlci&s, nemcticides, rodcnticides, plant growth 
reg.&!ors, and dcfoliar.ts. The guide is comprised 
of i5 units, each concluding :vith pmgrcss checks 
in the form of qucstlom. Although oriented on sltu- 
ations m Xorth .1mcrlca, it is also useful for other 
gLsc,graphlr al nglons. 
I\vallablc fram most boohsbops, price unknown. 

The pesticide manual: a world compendium. 
C.R. Warthing ri S.B. Walker (ells.), Thornton 
licalth, VK, British Crop Protection Council, 1987, 
8th cd., ‘381 p., Engiish, ISEX o-948404-01-9. 
A worldwide reference guide to pesticide and their 
characteristics which compiles information about 
tome 550 pestici.lcs. Each pesticide is listed under 
its common name, giving chemical structure, 
nomenclature, physical and chemical properties, 
principal uses, toxicological data, formulations and 
analysis methods. 
Available from most bookshops, price unknown. 
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Pesticide application methods. 
G.A. Matthews, London, UK, Longman Group, 
1979, 334 p., approx. 21)O black 6r white illustr., 
English, ISBN o-582-46054-9. 
Practical and technical information on pesticide ap- 
plication, illustrated with numerous photographs 
and drawings. Following an introduction on chcrnl- 
cal control, chapters deal with formulations, dro- 
plets, nozzles, hand-operated hydraulic sprayers, 
air-carrier sprayers, controlled droplets application, 
fogging, dust application, aerial application, injec- 
tion and fumigation, maintenance of equipment, 
safety precautions, and the selection of equipment. 
Suitable for field workers and pest control operators. 
Available from GTZ (Postfach 5 180, D-6236 Esch- 
born, Federal Republik of Germany). 

Manual on surveillance and early-warning 
techniques for plant-pest and diseases. 
J. Schafer, 1982, 228 p., English. 
I’rcscnts standardized procedures for use in an effi- 
cient plant protection service, in the form of gui- 
delines for a survcillancc and early-warning system. 
The coding system for report is described, followed 
by detailed descriptions of all pesis (insects, weeds, 
rodents, birds, nematodes) and diseases en- 
countered, and advice for their conirol. Suitable for 
extension workers and pest control operators. 
Available from GTZ (see above). 

Natural crop protection: hascd on local farm 
rcsourccs in the tropics and subtropics. 
G. Stoll, 1987, 2nd cd., 188 p., 96 black fi- white il- 
lustr., English (also available in Spanish, German 
and French), ISBN 3-924333-43-2. 
Following an introduction to the principles of 
preventive crop protection, insect pests of rice, 
maize, Icbwmcs, vegetables, fruits and stored pro- 
ducts arc described. llost plants, distribution, life 
cycle, damage pattern and possible control 
measures arc discussed. l-he main part of the book 
then describes crop and storage protection mcth- 
ads, including the use of insecticidal plants, ashes 
and other substances, baits and traps. Suitable for 
large and small scale farmers, and extension wor- 
kers in the tropics. 
Available from Vcrlag Josef Margraff (Ilffcisen- 
strassc 24, D-6070 Langcn, Ecderal Repubiik of Gcr- 
many) for US S 15.00 or DM 25.00, excluding 
postage and handling. 

STORAGE METHODS: 

Small farm grain storage: preparing grain 
for storage (~01.1); enemies of stored grains 
(vol.2); storage methods (~01.3). 
C. Lindblad & L. Druben, 1977, 203 p., 169p. and 
147 p. respectively, 50 black 6r white illustr., Eng- 
lish. 
Set of handbooks covering all aspects of grain stor- 
age. Volume 2 comprehensively deals with the 
pests encountered in storage, and basic methods of 
protection. Technical information on silo con- 
struction and hygiene is provided, together with 
practical advice on pest control, with and without 
pesticides. Suitable for farmers and extension wor- 
kers. 
Available from VITA (1815 Xorth Lynn St., Suite 
200, Arlington VA 22209, USA); or TOOL (see ap- 
pendix III) for Dfl. 17.00 per volume, excluding post- 
age. 

PESTS, DISEASES, WEEDS: 

Locust handbook. 
A. Stcedman (ed.), 1988, 2nd ed., 187 p., 152 black 
& white illustr. and 4 coloured plates, English, 1SBN 
O-85954-232-7. 
Con@les basic information on locusts, their dis- 
tribution, damage, life cycle and bchaviour, seaso- 
nal movements and swarming. Some 20 African 
and South-East Asian locust species are described in 
detail, and methods for locust control (including a 
chapter on natural control) are dealt with. Sultable 
for plant protection officers, pest control operators 
and extension workers engaged In locust control in 
Africa. 
Available from ODNRI (College house, Wrights 
Lane, London W8 SSJ, Great Britain) for E24.00, in- 
cluding postage and handling. 

lnscct pest control, with special rcfcrcncc to 
African culture. 
IL Kumar, London, UK, E.dward Arnold Publishers, 
1984, 298 p., 27 black & white illustr., English, 
ISBN O-7 13 1.8083-S. 
A basic textbook on insect pest control. Informa- 
tion is provided about insect pests, crop loss assess- 
ment and economic thresholds, forecasting and 
monitoring, and control methods including physi- 
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cat, culture!, biological, genetic and chemical con- 
trot. Use of host plant resistance, formulation and 
application of pc sticides, behaviour-modifying 
chemicals and ispects of pest managcmerlt are dis- 
cussed. Suitable for agricultural students, trainers, 
extension ufficcrs, ar?d all other interested readers 
i!l Africa. 
Available from most bookshops. 

Agricultural insect pests of the tropics and 
their control. 
Dennis S. Hill, Cambridge, UK, Cambridge Univer- 
sity Press, 1983, 2nd cd., 746 p., approx. 700 black 
&- white ilh~str., English, ISBN O-521-24638-5. 
A general introduction to insect pests in the tropics. 
Chapters deal; with the principles of pest control, 
methods for peqt control, pest damage, biological 
control and chetnical control. The book comprises 
descriptions of some 300 insect and mite pests and 
gives overviews of pest spectra in ahut 100 crops. 
Suitable for extension workers, pest control oper- 
ators, dgr!cultura! students arid scientists in the tro- 
pics. 
Available from most bookshops. 

Lcs nematodes parasites dcz cultures marai- 
chkcs: introduction aux nematodes phyto- 
parasites. 
J.C. I’rot, ORSTOM, 28 p., 13 black &white and 22 
coloured illustr., French (also available in English). 
A general introduction to ncmatology, Including 
morphoioby, biology, reproduction, and relation- 
ship to host plants and the environment. Special at- 
tention is paid to the Mcloidobynac in Senegal 
vcgetablcs, their development, symptoms, and con- 
trol methods. Suitable for extenslan workers, pest 
control operators and agricultural students. 
Available from USAID !Lgiona! Food Crop Protec- 
tion Project 6250928. Dakar, 0. 49, Sin&al. 

Discascs, pests and weeds in tropical crops. 
J. Kranz, I I. Schrnuttcr br \\r. Koch (eds.), Berlin and 
I lamburg, Federal Republic of Germany, Verlag Paul 
Parrcy, 1977, 666 p., 238 black & white illustr., and 
250 colourcd photographs, English (also available in 
German, French and Spanish), ISBN 3-489-68626-8. 
A recommended guide to crop protection In the tro- 
pics, dealing comprrhcnsivcly with all major pests, 
diseases and weeds. The emphasis Is on symptoms, 
biO!Oby, ecology and control of organisms harmful 
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to important tropic41 field crops. Chapters deal with 
diseases, pests and weeds, organizing each into taxo- 
nor&al groups. Pests, weeds or diseases in specific 
crops can be seiccted via the indexes. 
Available from most bookshops. 

Virus diseases of important food crops in 
tropical Africa. 
H.W. Rosse! br G. Thottappilly, 1985, 61 p., English. 
Information about the geographical distribution, 
symptoms, identification and control of the most 
prevalent virus diseases of some of the continent’s 
principal staple food crops. Suitable for extension 
workers and agricultural students in Africa. 
Available from International Institute of Tropical Ag- 
riculture (IITA, P.M.B. 5320, Ibadan, Nigeria) for US 
SS.GO, excluding postage and handling; add $12.00 
for airmail and $7.00 for surface mail. 

Weed science in the tropics: principles and 
practices. 
E. Sauerborn S: J. Sauerborn, Universitat Hohen- 
helm, Federal Republic of Germany, lnstitut tir 
Pflanzcnproduktion in den Tropcn und Subtropen, 
1988, 264 p., approx. 150 black 8 white illustr., 
English, ISBN 3-924333-55-6. 
Describes some 300 species of weeds, including de- 
tails about their distribution, habitat, morphology, 
synonyms and local names. 
Available from Jozef Margraff Verlag (see above) for 
approx. US S25.00. 

The biology of weeds. 
T.A. Hill, London, UK, Edward Arnold, 1977, 
Studies in Biology no.79, 64 p., black Sr white il- 
iustr., English, ISBN 0-7131-2ti37-X. 
A comprehensive and easy-to-read introduction to 
weeds and their biology. sUith!C for student tex- 
tbook. 
Available from most bookshops. 

Rodent pests and their control. 
N. Wcis, 1981, GTZ Special Issue, 200 p., 70 black 
& white and coloured illustr., English. 
Destructive rodent species, their biology, and preser- 
vation instructions for collectors are first described, 
together with guidelines for planning a campaign 
and evaluating its results. Later chapters present 
methods for controlling rodent pests in built-up 
areas and open country, and advise on use of, and 



fes~stofi~e to, fritirfiti~lcics. l tie correct U~JfdiW~kJn 

of IJnN and c~~nslfu~IIc~tl of bait coritalnefs is iliw- 
tfill<‘ti. ailci tile Use Ol pfClven a~JiJralsi!i ~7lt~‘tilOlis 111 

sugar ~‘ane. rice arid fnalrr is dt~friofistf;~te~i. kc I- 

tic~tlt pteVcW!icJ~l atld fltSl ill<! II1eilsUfes ate OiSO rils. 
Cllsid. ‘I he flldelk~ ilest s~~Uil~icJ~l hl VOfilJUs 

~~ntnttles Is assessed. Sultablr fur exIenslr)n workers. 
Availai,ie ffcJrt1 (; I‘/. (see ahove). 

PAbF. 1.151~, 01: I’f~.SI II:Il)lis: 

(~llidc~liucs for the SflfP Rlld cCfl!ctivc USC of 
~,CS?iClde% 
f;il:Ai’. lYH.i, SN p., 50 ~oioufetJ Illustf., I~n~ii5ii 
liil~o avnllahlr in Spanish, I:fen~il and I~oftuguese). 
f‘leatly illustratc~d. useful htothute dealing wltP ail 
Fh3~c1s Of pt?~tkidP Use, ffOff1 hll~ld SekY~klfl of a 

pes11( I& to appll~atlf~n 11, the field, ~iuiciellnes ate 

giwn for rafrty i7feri?rJticJfis. a-widarxc~ c>f flsls, and 

hill1tlll~l~~ 111 CilW Of iJC( IrientS ill Pflch St:lgC. Flfst fllti 

/II CClCt’ trf [WStkiliP ~~Jkllli~l~ iS hfll>fiy l!e!iCfiiJd. 

All il~~llll1~1il~lVlfl~ pkIc~flai pcetrf arlli Sefim of 
Cll&S i3W illSI> i3Villlithlf’. SUitilhle klf fafrwf~ Ii1 

~:vtlvfai, c~kfi~l~~n wcJfkrfs, pest control opfatofs 

ami a~flcul~l~fal mldcwts. 

Av;iilable from f;ll~hl’ (Fee ilppfldlX III) for 
111. I iO.liO if less the11 .jS c-opler ate ordered, quoting 

(;‘illl!l:. (f.;!ilK+ for Ihe Spanish, I;SUIIF for the 
l.tcnc ti, of (;SUlil’ for the Portuguese vefsion1. 

ro~icoIogy end safe bndling of t’estlcidfs. 
I’tllli~~~~lrie.~ic~rnlarl f~fop i’fotcc-titan I’fr~~fafnme, 

1 WI, Gf; I’., Iv black b+ whltp Illurtf., Ilngilsh. 
liroc hufe tit*aiing with all f!l.!iot JsI)e(‘fs of siife Iics- 
lici& uw !flfOfrlla~i(J~l Is pril\‘l:lct! on tc~xlcolr~~y 

antI hivat+. of prrtk i&t. f~~fm;~latlon5, pesticide la- 

Ids. prdiiw. 5toragc antI applig atIon of pcsllcic.lcs, 

l~llil~filll~~~~ IIf cpfaycw, pvitic.itk caictlliilionc, main- 

IC’N;lH<!’ fIf iJ~JiJlk~JtifJl1 l’~]Uii~l~ll!Ut, :~~tkhWS, illld IiiP- 

pc~wl of lwlk lair 5rdrltirwis and wnt,3irwr5. 

AppmfJicrc fe~~mfnruci flnt aid ilnd 1tea1 rnrnt 

rqimc5 ifi kaw of pvstirldr ptrlwnlng. SuitalJle for 

tilflll~lfS. IwFt cclfltfc>l cipvratr.if5, plafl~ pfi)lw~lon offl- 

c ers arid cutcnsl~~fl workers. 

.Avaliiif~le from I’hill[~~Jlnc-~;effr;;Irl ;:rop I’ft:trr~tlon 

I’fcJgfarntne, llll~t’ill! of Plant Inductfv, Xllnlstry of 
A~ficulturr. San Afldfc~s, 5laLile hlarlila, I’hlill~plries. 

Kmqtsack sprayers: USC, mnit~tcrrmrce, RCCCS- 
series. 
I:. I:fiiser tj 1.X:. I~urrill, lY7Y, 31 IJ., 75 iilustf., I:ng- 

Ilsh. 

Manual clrsd~ln~ fuffcliofls anti details fat con- 

stfuctlrq il vllflety of r~~ultl-f1oz4e Irot~rns for use If1 

corl)utrttlotl With mariualiy-crI~efetct~ hydraulic 
sprayers. Sprayer oi~eratlcm, fnaltilenanre, and call- 
iIfmJn ilff: also ciiscussrd. Sultalrlr for pest control 

operators, plaflt protectinn officers arid extefislon 
workers. 
Availdde ffotn 11’1’1: (Oregon State University, Cot- 
vallls, Ofqon 073.11, USA) hf US 53.00, Intludlng 
surface mall. 

liXI’IiRlMlINfIN1;: 

How to perform an ~gricrdturol cxperimerrt. 
I;.S. I’et!yl(ffJve, 26 p., English ISliN (I-E&619-039-2 
(also available In Spanish, 1SiiN MKiGl W-041.6). 

Ilforhun~ riec~flbin): fhe iiask cotlsldt~tatlc~ns fnf the 

design. execution, ancl n~easurefnenls procedures of 
nn ~f~flcullurai exprfifnen1. Siiltal~lc for agflcultural 
students anti extension workers. 
Avallalrie frofn VITA IJuhlicatlfm Services (see 
abtrvr) lot US 57.50 surface IIlilll, of US I9,75 alf- 
mall outside Ihe 1JSA. 

VARIOUS ~:ROI’S: 

llhstrwted prldr to integrated pest manage- 
merrt ifp rice in Troptud Ash 
W-11. I~elsslg rt al., lY8G. 411 IL, ovrt IO00 black 
and white Illustt., list of terms, English, 15tlN Y71- 
104-l 20-O. 
Syclrmatlcally covers all aspects of pest manage- 
ment ln flee. cxplainlng each topic step-by-step 
rvllh dtawlngs. (:haptrts deal with the rice plant, 
ahcjut 40 species of lnsecf pests, 16 klfds of dls- 
eases. 15 weed spetles, fats, cultural ctrntfol, fesls- 
tatit vat. lies, hloioglral control, pesticides, 
Ifl!egrallori of control fneasufes, and implrmenta- 
Uori of II’M-strategies. SuItable for faffnefs, extefl- 
slon workers, pest control operators, and 
agticultufa~ students In Tropical Africa. 
Avallal~le ftotn 1111~1 (I’c~Rox 933, Manila, Philip 
pines). 



Compendium of . . . diseases. 
Approx. 125 p., with coloured and black and white 
illustr., English. 
A series of compendia, which dcscrlbcs major dis- 
eases of many crops. Following a general introduc- 
tion to the crop, chapters deal with fungal diseases, 
bacterial and bacteria-like di4eascs, nematode para- 
sites, nutritiona! deficiencies, toxicities and other 
abiotic processes, insect pests and the control of dis- 
eases. Suitable for farmers, pest control operators, ag- 
ricultural students, and extension workers. Written 
for the USA, although it may also be relevant to 
other geographical regions. 
Compendia are available for: 
barley (1982, ISBN O-89054-047-0), 
bean (1988, in preparation), 
citrus (1988. in preparation), 
corn (1980, ISRN O-89054-029-2), 
cotton (1981, ISBN O-89054-031-4), 
pea (1984, ISBS O-89054-060-8), 
peanut (1984, ISBN O-89054-055-1), 
putato (1981, ISUS 0-89054-027-G), also a Spanish 
version, 
sweet potato (lY88, ISBN O-89054-089-6), 
sorghum (1986, ISI~S O-89054-069-1), 
soybean (1982, ISBN O-89054-043-8), 
wheat (1987, IS89 O-89054-076-4), 
Available from AI’S Press (3340 Pilot Knob Koad, St. 
I’dul. Minnesota 55121, USA) for USS 25.00, includ- 
Ing postage. 

Pest control in tropical root crops. 
Centre for Overseas Pest Research, PASS h4anual 
no. 4, black & white illustr.. English. 
A complete deccription of weeds, diseases, nema- 
todcs , insect and mite pests of tropical root crops. 
Distribution, transmission, and control methods 
(mainly cultural and chcmi<al control) arc given. 
Suitable for pest control operators and extension 
workers. 
Available from ODSRI (see above) for E3.25. 

Control intcgradu de plagas de papa. 
Luis Valencia. CIP, ‘986, 203 p., 84 black & whlte 
and coloured illustr.. Spanish. 
Collection of 20 articles used in the 1986 course on 
integrated pest control for potatoes, by the Interna- 
tional Centre for Potato Research in Colombia. The 
articles deal with chemical and bl&yical means of 
pest control, descriptions of important groups of 

pests, and current practices in Colombia concerning 
Integrated pest control in potatoes. Suitable for ex- 
tension workers, pest control operators and agricul- 
tural students in Colombia and Latin-America. 

Csssava pests and their control. 
A. Bcllotti 6; A. van Schoonhoven, 1978, 73 p , 60 
coloured illustr., English. 
Discusses host plants, pest distribution, mites and 
insects attacklng the crop, and economic damage. A 
recommended integrated cassava pest management 
programme Is described. Suitable for farmers, exten- 
sion workers and pezt control operators. 
Available from CIAI’ (see appendix 111). 

Yuca; control intcgrado dc plagas. 
J.A. Reyes (compiler), 1983, 362 p., Spanish. 
Reference book for CIAT training courses on inte- 
grated control of cassava pests. Contains chapters 
on the principles of integrated control, crop losses 
due to insect and mite damage, descriptions and bi- 
ok gy, the use of resistant varieties, biological con- 
trol and integrated control. Suitable for extension 
workers, pest control operators, and agricultural stu- 
dents. 
AvaIlable from CIAT (see appendix Ill). 

Guia de control intcgrado de plagas cn maiz 
y sorgo. 
Aivaro Sequeirr? D. et al., 1979, 44 p., 17 black 6r 
white illustr., Spanish. 
This pocket guide introduces several agrlcultu:al 
practices which can be used as part of an IPFvi sys- 
tem, then briefly describes 16 pest species of maize 
and sorghum. Notes on their importance, damage 
they cau5c, and control are included. Appendices 
give more information on available insecticides, 
their toxicity, and safety precautions. Suitable for 
farmers, extension workers, and ljcst conrIo oper- 
ators in f ;Itin America. 
Available from lnstituto Nicaraguense tie Tecnolia 
Agropecuaria (INTA), Proyecto de Control lntcgrado 
de I’lagas, Managua, Nlcarabwa. 

Insect pests of maize: a guide for field idcnti- 
ficatiun. 
C. Alejandro Ortega, CIXMYT, 1987, 106 p., 96 col- 
oured illustr., English (also available in Spanish and 
French), ISRS 968-6127-07-o. 
Approximately 70 species or genera of insect pests 
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of maize are shown in coloured photographs, and 
the nature of their damage, life cycle and gto- 
graphic distribution is described. A simplified key 
identifies the pest according to the growth stage of 
the maize plant and the position of the pest organ- 
isms on the plant. An introduction to insect pests, 
beneficial insects in maize, and pest control (econ- 
cmic thresholds) is also included. Suitable for far- 
mers, pest control operators and scientists in the 
tropics and subtropics. 
Available from CIMIMYT for US $7.50 (HDC), or US 
s5.50 (LDC). 

Intcgruted pest management: corn, a pocket 
reference manual. 
l%ilippine-German Crop Protection Programme, 
1987, 109 p., 46 coloured iilustr., English, ISBN 971- 
91057-1-2. 
A comprehensive introduction to 1PM for corn in 
the Philippines. Symptoms or damage charac- 
teristics, alternative hosts, affected growth stages, 
and pest management recommendations (cultural 
methods. biological control, peTt monitoring, econ- 
omic threshold levels, chemical control and resis- 
tant varieties) are described for 10 insect ,*sts, 10 
diseases, weeds and rodents. Physiological disorders 
are illustrated and described, and a separate section 
details several IPLl prevention and control recom- 
mendations, especially biological pest control. A di- 
agnostic guide for coin diseases in the Philippines is 
provided, as well as growth stages for corn. Suitable 
for farmers and extension workers in Asia. 
Available from Philippine-German Plant Protection 
I’rogrammc, Bureau of r’lant Industry, Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food, San Andres, Malate, Manila, 
I’hilipplnes. 

Sorghum insect identification handbuok. 
1.. Teetrs et ai., ICRlSAT, 1983, Information Bulletin 
no.12, 124 p., 60 coloured iilustr., English (also 
available in Spanish and Krcnch). 
Describes the common insect and mite pests of sor- 
ghum which attack the roots, foliage, stem or head, 
including their distribution, symptoms, and biol- 
ogy. A number of important natural enemies are 
also described, as well as pests of stored sorghum 
grains. Notes on cultural control methods, econ- 
omic threshold levels (if known) and chemical con- 
trol methods are given for each pest. Suitable for 

extension workers, pest control operators and agrl- 
cultural students. 
Available from ICRISAT (Patancheru P.O. Andhra 
Pradesh 502 324, India) for US S&.10 (HDC) or US 
$2.70 (LDC); add approximately $2.70 for postage. 

Manual d’idcntification des maladies du sor- 
gho ct du mil. 
R.J. Williams, R.A. Frederiksen & J.C. Chad, ICRl- 
SAT, 1978, Bulletin d’lnformation no.2, 8&p., 59 col- 
oured illustr., French (also available In English and 
Spanish). 
A pocket guide briefly describing diseases caused by 
fungi, viruses and bacteria, which uses coloured 
photographs to illustrate symptoms. Information 
on the life cycle is given, and keys aid identifica- 
tion of the diseases in sorghum and millet. Suitable 
for farmers, extension workers, pest control oper- 
ators and agricultural students. 
Available from ICRISAT (see dDOVL). 

Common discascs of small grain cereals: a 
guide to identification. 
F.J. Zilinsky, 1983, 150 p., 350 coloured illustr., Eng- 
lish (also available in Spsnlsh). 
A gencrdi introduction to the identification of com- 
mon fungal, bacterial and viral diseases of grain cer- 
eals. Symptoms are shown in coloured photographs, 
accompanied by short descriptions of the diseases, 
their biology, importance, and general remarks on 
control methods. Suitable for extension workers, 
pest control operators and agricultural students. 
Available from CIMMYT (see appendix Ill) for US 
520.00 (HDC) or US S 12.00 (LDC), excluding post- 
age and handling. 

Pest control in tropical grain Icgumcs. 
Centre for Overseas Pest Research, approx. 2.50 p., 
more than 100 black & white illustr., English. 
One of a series of detailed manuals about pest ccn- 
trol in specific crops. The general agronomy of the 
crop, weeds and their control, diseases, nematodes, 
invertebrate and vertebrate pests, and insect pests 
are dealt with. Suitable for extension workers and 
pest control operators. From the same series: Pest 
control in tropical onions, Pest control in Bana- 
nas, Pest control in tropical tomatoes. 
Available from ODNRI (see above) for f5.25. 
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Cowpea production training manual. 
lITA, 1982, 198 p., English (also available in French). 
A basic reference manual for IITA’s cowpea training 
course for the humid and sub-humid tropics. His- 
tory, origin, importance, distribution, botany, physi- 
ology, agronomy, pathology, entomology, and 
breeding are included, as well as seed production 
and distribution. Suitable for extension workers in 
humid and sub-humid tropics. 
Available from IITA, free of charge. 

Piages E cnfcrmedadcs de algodon en Centro 
America. 
H. Schmutterer, 1977, Schriftenreihe der GTZ 
no.39, 104 p., 50 coloured illustr., Spanish. 
An advisory brochure about the integrated control 
of cotton pests In Central America. Suitable for far- 
mers, extension workers and pest control operators. 
Available from GTZ (see above) for DM 22.00 
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Appendix III 
List of organizations 



This appendix lists some organizations which are actively !nvolvcd in IPM, safe or more adequate pesticide 
use, or traditional and modern agriculture. 
l’hc list is ordered alphabetically by country. The fatprinted code names give an indication of the worklng 
field of the organization. 

safe use 
pois 
ipm 
tradagr 

mtdagr 

HIV 

organization working on safe and adequate use of pcstlcidcs; 
organization working on the problems regarding pesticide poisoning; 
organization active in the field of 11% (integrated pest management); 
organization working on traditional agriculture as alternative to conventional agri- 
culture; 
ora~nization occupied by modem, alternative agricultural methods as alternative to 
conventional agriculture; 
organization occupied by environmental problems in general. 

The Pesticide Action Network (PAN, see chapter 16.1.1). 
The five regional PAN centres, of which the curopean is the central one, are: 
Africa Environment Liaison Centrc (ELC), PO Bolt 72461, Nairobi, Kenya. 
Asia and the Pacific IOCU, P0 Box 1045, Penang, Malaysia. 
EUIOpe ICDA, Damrak 83, 1012 LN Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
Latin America I:undaci& Nature, Casilla 243, Quito, Ecuador 
Sorth America Friends of the Earth, 1045 Sansomc St., San Francisco, CA 941211 U.S.A. 
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Australia 
Toxic and Hazardous Chemicals Committee (safe 
use) 
Total Environment Centre, 
18 Argyle Street, 
Sydney 2000, 
This is an action information centre which cam- 
paigns against unsustainable development and the 
misuse of resources. It sponsors educational work- 
shops, conducts independent research and sponsors 
several standing committees, one of which deals 
with toxic and hazardous chemicals. This commit- 
tee has been very active in challenging the overuse 
of pesticides in Australia and has promoted alterna- 
tives. 

Relgium 
GIFAP (pois) 
Avenue Hamoir 12 
1180 Bruxelles 
GIFAP is an international association of national 
chetnical producers. It publishes the monthly 
GIFAP bulletin which discusses pesticides from the 
industrial point of view, covers toxicology data and 
upcoming agr~chemical meetings. It has also pro- 
duced a series of how-to booklets in English, 
French, Spanish and Portuguese. Copies are avail- 
able on request. 

Friends of the Farth (env) 
25, rue du Prince Royal 
B-1050 Bruxclles 

Stichti1.g Leefmilieu (env) 
Keizerstraat 8 
B-2000 Antwerpen 

Urazil 
Acao Democratica Fcminina Gaucha (ADFG) (pois) 
Rua Lucas de Olivcira 
1250-90000 Porte Alegre 
The ADFG is at present mounting a campaign for 
national rcbwlatory controls. Previous actions on 
the state level had initial positive results but regula- 
tory law propositions were overruled in the na- 
tional Supreme Court enforced by an industrial 
lobby. 

OS Amigos da Terra (env) 
(Friends of the Earth) 
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Rua Botucatu, 30 
04023 Sao Paulo, SP 

Canada 
The Deve1opir.g Countries Farm Radio Network 
(DCFRN) (safe USC) 
c/o Massey-Ferguson Ltd. 
595 Bay Street 
Ontario MSG 2C3 
This NC0 collects and disseminates information on 
practical and simple techniques to increase Third 
World food production and to improve nutritional 
and health status. The network, based in Canada, 
produces scripts in English, French and Spanish, in 
written and tape cassette torm which are sent to 
various parts of the world to be played on local 
radio stations. 

Friends of the Earth (env) 
53-53 Queen Street 
Ottawa, Ontario KlP SC5 

Colombia 
Centro lnternacianal de Agricultun Tropical 
(CIAT) 
Apartado Aereo 
6713 &Ii 

Ecuador 
Fundaci6n Natura (safe use/pois) 
Jorge Juan 481 y Mariana de Jesus 
Quito 
This NGO is a founding member and regional focal 
point of PAN (see above) and has been quite active 
in the pesticide issue at national and international 
ievel. 

Gdcrol Republic of Germany 
Deutsche Gescllschaft fir Technische Zusamme- 
narbcit 
Dag-Hammarskjfild-weg lt2, 
Postfach 5 180 
D-6236 Eschborn 

France 
International Federation of Organic Agriculture 
Movements (IFOAM) (modagr) 
Chateau de Chamarande 
91730 Chamarande 
This international federation consists of 80 member 



groups from 30 countries and represents about 
80,000 individuals. Membership is open to primary 
producer groups and to agricultural research, dcvel- 
opment, education and media groups who agree 
with the aims of IFOAM. The aims are to promote 
an ecologically, economically and socially sustain- 
able agriculture. The federation publishes three bul- 
letins in French, Spanish, and English which 
provide information of both scientific and practical 
importance. It also sponsors bi-annual scientific con- 
ferences. Proceedings from previously held meetings 
can be obtained. 

Great Britain 
OXFAM (poislipm) 
274 Banbury Road, 
Oxford OX2 7DZ 
This development agency is a founding member of 
PAX. The Pubhc Affairs office conducts research on 
pesticide use in the Third World. 

Friends of the Earth Trust Limited (env) 
377 City Kodd 
London, ECIV 1Na 

India 
Association for the Propagation of Indigenous 
Genetic Resources (tmdagr/modagr) 
Naroda Road 
Ahmedabad 380025 
This organtiJtion dedicates itself to organic farming 
and the preservation of indigenous cereal seed and 
tree germ-plasm. 

Ghandi Peace Foundation (env) 
221!3 Dcen Dayal Upadhaya 51arg 
New Delhi 110002 
This SGO promotes environment oriented develop 
mcnt through rural development institutions and 
works with other organizations on forestry projects. 

Indonesia 
Centre for Environmental Studies (PKLH) (env) 
J3lar, Prof. Maas No. 3A 
Kampus USU 
Medan 
xorth Sumatra 

Wahana Lingkungan Hidup Indonesia (WALHI) 
(env) 
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(Indonesian Environmental Forum) 
Jalan Suryopranoto 8 
Lantal IV 
Jakarta Pusat 
WALIII Is concerned with the range of envhonmen- 
tal problems created by rapid and widespread devel- 
opment, including problems of overpopulation, 
destruction of forests, fauna and marine life, and 
pollution. 

Ireland 
Friends of Earth (env) 
26 Millimount 
Drumcondra 
Dublin 9 

Italy 
Food and Agricultural Organization of the U.N. 
(FAO) (safe use/ipm) 
Via delle Terme di Caracalla 
00100 Rome 
This UN organization, particularly the Department 
of Plant Production and Protection has done much 
research and published a lot of scientific and practi- 
cal literature on safe use of pestkldcs and IPM. The 
FAO works with national pest control programmes 
in some countries in South-east Asia, and In many 
other countries. 

Amici della Terra (env) 
(Friends of the Earth) 
Piazza Sforza Cesarini, 28 
00186 Rome 

Japan 
Chikyo No Tomo (env) 
(Friends of the Earth) 
l-5 1-8, Yoyogi, Shibuya-ku 
Tokyo 151 

Kenya 
Environment Liaison Centre (sa’fe uselpoislipmltra- 
dagr/modagr) 
P.O. Box 72461 
Nairobi 
This is an international association of over 230 
NGO’s based in Nairobi. It has been working on the 
pesticide issue for several years and a founding 
member of PAN and the network’s regional focal 
point. 



Mazingim Institute (safe use) 
P.O. Box 14550 
Nairobi 
This national NC0 publishes Rainbow, one of the 
few educational magazines specifically for children. 
It is a monthly published cartoon which is sent to 
122,000 children in Kenya. Each year an issue is 
published which is sent to Ugandan and Tanzanian 
children. 

International Council for Research (modagr) 
in Agroforestry (ICRAF) 
P.O. Box 30677 
Nairobi 
This NC0 was established in 1977 as an interna- 
tional organization to promote and support agro- 
forestry research and develops a Farming Systems 
Reseat h methodology. It also has looked at indigen- 
ous use of wild plants as source of medicine, herbs, 
fodder and food. 

Malaysia 
International Organization of Consumer Unions 
(100) (safe uselpoislipm) Regional Office for Asia 
and the Pacific, 
P.O. Box 1045 
Penang 
IOCU, founded in 1963, has a membership of more 
than 130 consumer organizations in some 50 coun- 
tries. Its concern with pesticides is of long standing 
as it is one of the founders as well as the Asian re- 
gional focal point for PAN. 

Sahabat Alam Malaysia (env/pois) 
(Friends of the Earth) 
37 Lorong Birch 
Pcnang 
This NGO, member of PAN, has been very active 
against the overuse of pesticides and uncontrolled 
marketing of highly toxic brands. Their publica- 
tions often carry articles on these issues. 

hf exico 
Pan American Ccntre for Human Ecology and 
Health (env) 
P.O. Box 37-473 
Mexico 6, D.F. 

Centro lntemacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y 
Trigo (CIMMYF) (modagr) 
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Lisboa 27 
Apartado Postal 6-641, 
06600 Mexico D.F. 

New Zealand 
Friends of The Earth (env) 
P.O. Box 39065 
Auckland West 

Netherlands 
Technical Ccntre for Agricultural and Rural Co- 
operation (CTA) (tradagrlmodagr) 
POBox 380 
6700 AJ Wageningcn. 
CTA was established in 1983 under the second 
LomP convention between the member states of the 
European Community and 63 states from Africa, 
the Caribbean and the Pacific (the ACP-countries). 
CTA’s objective is to assemble and disseminate tech- 
nical and scientific information in the spheres of ag- 
ricultural and rural development and extension. It 
initiates studies, prepares publications, organizes 
meetings of experts, assists local documentation cen- 
tres in ACP-countries, and provides a query-re- 
sponse service. Besides several co-publications, CTA 
publishes the bimonthly bulletin “SPORE”. 

Seeds Action Network (SAN) (env/modagr) 
Eerstc Helmersstraat 106 
1045 EG Amsterdam 
This network was started up in march 1985 as one 
part of the struggle for a sustainable agriculture that 
will safeguard genetic resources. This network plays 
a significant role in the conservation of varieties of 
crops and wild plants with pest resistant or pestici- 
dal characteristics. 

Stichting Mondiaai Atematief (envlpois) 
P.O. Box i68 
2040 AD Zandvoort 
This national NGO, a member of PAN, is active at 
the national and international level lobbying for a 
more sustainable approach of agriculture and has 
also published reports on pesticide use world wide. 

Tram National Information Exchange (TIE) (pois) 
Paulus Potterstraat 20 
1071 DA Amsterdam 
TIE is a network of 40 organizations concerned with 
transnational corporations and acts as an interna- 



tional forum for farmers, consumers, workers, ac- 
tion groups and trade unions. TIE has a task force 
on agribusiness which has specialized in pesticide 
industry. 

Information Centre for Low External 
Input Agriculture (ILEIA) (ipmlmodagrltradagr) 
P.O. Box 64 
3830 AB Leusden 
ILEIA was founded in 1982 by the Educationa! 
Training Consultants, a Dutch foundation and 
member of the ELC. The Centre’s goal is to dissemi- 
nate information on the exchange of experiences of 
those working towards a sustainable form of agricul- 
ture in which the farmer depends on local rather 
than imported (locally or internationally) resources. 
The centre produces a quarterly newsletter, ILEIA; 
maintains a computer data bank with over 800 refer- 
ences on IPM and related subjects; has a list of per- 
sons and organizations who are interested in or 
working on low external input agriculture; has a 
slides collection showing cropping systems in 
Brazil, Ghana, India, Rwanda and Tanzania. 

Stichting Technischc Ontwikkeling Ontwikkeling- 
slnnden (TOOL) (modagr/tradagt) 
Entrepotdok 68Al69A 
10 :8 AD Amsterdam 
TOOL is an interdisciplinary organization of dutch 
universities functioning as information and consuh- 
ant agency for appropriate technology in the agri- 
cuhural, technical and medic;?! area. TOOL provides 
for answers on questions concerning technical prob- 
lems encountered by development workers, mission- 
aries etc. 

Pcro 
Grupo Ecol6gico Natura (env) 
Apartado 305 1 
Lima 100 

Philq@nes 
Appropriate Technology Centre (modagr) 
in Rural Development (ATCRD) 
P.O. Box En-31 
Ermita hlanila 
This X0 effectuates a training curriculum on tropi- 
cal organic 
agriculture. 
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lntcmational Rice Research Institute (IRRI) 
(modagr) 
POBox 933 
Manila 
Philippines 

Portugal 
Amigos da Terra (env) 
(Friends of the Earth) 
Associacao Portuguesa de Ecologistas 
Pr. Ilma do Faial 14-A 
ltX0 Lisbon 

Spain 
Rderaci6n de Amigos de la Tierra (env) 
(Federation of Friends of the Earth) 
Apartado 46.177 
Madrid 

Switzerland 
Agrecol Development Information (tradagrl- 
modagr) 
c/o okozentrum 
(X-4438 Langenbmck 
This information centre is setting up an interna- 
tional focal point on sustainable agriculture and 
maintains a documentation centre. The centre pro- 
motes initiatives that foster long- term self-reliant 
agricuhu.m favouring indigenous farming and newer 
alternative approaches such as organic and bio-in- 
tensive farming. 

NGO Liaison Service (env) 
Palais des Nations 
CH-1211 Geneva 10 

Thailand 
Siam Environmental Club (env) 
Faculty of Science 
Chulalongkorn University 
Bangkok 
The club is established to provide informal environ- 
mental education for the public and for policy-ma- 
kers, as well as to call attention to environmental 
problems. 

Togo 
Pan-African Federation of Agricultural (env/pois) 
Trade Unions (PAFATU) 
KO 1293 Rue Benissan Gbikpi Tokoin Wuiti 



c/o B.P. 7138 Lome 
PAFATU is active on the issues of seeds, pesticides 
and environment ecology and works in collabora- 
tion with ELC. 

United States of America 
Office of Erzvironment and Scientific Affairs (safe 
use) 
World Bank 
1818 H Street N W . . 
Washington 
D.C. 20433 U.S.A. 
Since several years this office works on pesticide 
safety. They developed a set of guidelines to govern 
the use of pesticides in the projects funded by the 
Bank. 

National Resource Defense Council (NRDC) (pois) 
122 E. 42nd Street 
New York 
N.Y. 10168 U.S.A. 
The NRDC is a member of PAN that has conducted 
research on pesticide residues in foods. 

World Neighbors (safe uselenv) 
5 116 North Portland Avenue 
Oklahoma City 
O.K. 73112 U.S.A. 
This irrternJtiona1 NGO has been promoting north- 
south cooperation in rural development and is spe- 
cialized in the planning, organizing and 
management of agricultural programs, including 
safe use of pesticides. 

World Resources Institute (env/safe uselpois) 
1735 Sew York Averrue N.W. 
Washington 
D.C. 20006 U5.A 
This policy research ccntre focuses on environment, 
development, population and resource issues. 

Institute for Food and Development Policy (I!:DP) 
Wd 
i885, Mission Street 
San Francisco 
CA 94103 U.S.A. 
This XC0 has conducted research on the general 
theme of global food security and addressed more 
specific topics suet. as the use of pesticides. 

Ecology AC-ion (modagr) 
5798 Ridgewood Road 
Willits 
CA 95+90 U.S.A. 
Publishes Self Teaching Mini-Series and other practi- 
cal literature on modern alternative agriculture. 

Educational Concerns for Hunger Organization 
(ECHO) (modagr) 
R.R.2, P.O. Box 852 
North Fort Myers 
Florida 
33903 U.S.A. 
This Christian Information Centre for subsistence 
food production provides training, conducts re- 
search on new farming methods, maintains a seed 
bank of under-exploited food plants and varieties of 
more common crops that will grow under adverse 
tropical conditions and publishes the periodical 
ECHO Technical Notes. 

Rodnlc Institution (modagr) 
R.D.l Box 323 
Kurtztown 
PA 19830 U.S.A. 
This NGO conducts research on cultural, mcchan- 
ical and biological control of insect pests, on the 
cultivation of perennial grains and on tillage and ro- 
tation schemes. It has also conducted a long term 
study on the problems associated with the conver- 
sion from conventional farming practices to organic 
methods. 

Regenerative Agriculture (modagr) 
222 Main Street 
Emmaus 
PA 18049 U.S.A. 
An association founded by the Rodalc Institution, 
that executes a programme on food production sys- 
tems that use local resources combining successful 
farmers’ practices with the potentials dlscovered by 
formal science. The programme aims at a greater de- 
gree of self reliance in food prodllction. 

Zambia 
Environmental Health Offkers Association (env) 
P.O. Box 735 
Kabwe 



Appendix IV 
List of terms and abbreviations 

action threshold damage threshold 
acute toxicity how poisonous a pesticide is to an 
animal or man after a single exposure, usually ex- 
pressed in LDSO 
biological control the control of pests employing 
natural means such as predators, parasites or patho- 
gens 
chemical control reduction of a pest by application 
of a pesticide 
cultural control the use of agronomic practices 
such as soil tillage, varying planting time, fertility lc- 
vels, sanitation, water management and short-grow- 
ing cultivars to reduce pest populations 
damage reduction in yield caused by pests 
damage threshold the lowest population density 
that will cause economic damage 
EC European Community 
economic threshold the density of a pest popula- 
tion at which control measures should be carried 
out to prevent an increasing pest population from 
reaching the damage threshold 
ELC Environmental Liaison Crntre 
FAO Food and Agricuitu~al Organization 
formulation the mixture in which a pesticide is 
sold for use, e.g. dust, granule, wettable powder, 
cmulsifiablc concentrate, etc. 
green revolution development in agriculture, 
started in the sixties, by which the combined appli- 
catitm of high yielding cuitivars with artificial fcr- 
tilizcr and pesticides caused an enormous increase 
in yields, going hand in hand with enormous social 
problems in agricultural areas in the Third World 
horizontal resistance a general resistance, control- 
led by many minor genes, which provides resist- 
ance (usually moderate) to all disease racr: or insect 
biotypes of a given species 
host plant a plant species which serves as a source 
of food, shelter or a site to lay eggs for an organism 

ICDA International Coalition for Development Ac- 
tion 
IMF lnternatlonzl Monetary Fund 
injury any disformation :tiused by a damaging 
agent such as a pest, h4, frost, storm, iack or over- 
dose of a nutrient, etc. 
integrated pest management (IPM) trying to keep 
pests under the damage threshold by the use of 
combinations of two or more control methods such 
as biological, chemical or cultural control 
IOCU international Organization of Consumer’s 
Unions 
IPM integrated pest management 
IRIYI‘C International Kegister of Potentially TGXIC 

Chemicals. IRPTC registers control actions of states 
to ban or severely restrict a chemical and dissemi- 
nates such actions to other states. 
IRRI International Rice Research Institute 
loss money to bc lost because of damage done by a 
damaging agent 
modern technology this term is used to indicate 
technologies which are developed in the West and 
exported from there to the Third World 
NGO Non-Governmental Organization 
PAN Pesticide Action Network 
pathogens organism which cause diseases, foi 
example fungi, bacteria, viruses, nematodes, etc. 
pest management management of pest populations 
through the use of monitoring methods and the em- 
ployment of control measures based on economic 
thresholds 
pest an unwanted organism which attacks or com- 
petes with crops; in this book we use tfie term pest 
for insects, mites, rats, birds, fungi, bacteria, ViNSCS, 

weeds and all other living damaging agents on crops 
PIC Priqr !nformed Consent 
prior infomled consent the principle that govern- 
ments of pesticide exporting countries ask impor- 
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tfng countries for an approval of the import of a 
chemical 
sanitation a set of measures to ensure that as little 
as possible individuals of a pest are introduced in 
the field 
sustainable agriculture a form of agriculture for 
which natural sources are not exhausted and which 
lasts for very long periods (at least 50 or 100 years) 
systemic pesticide a pesticide that is absorbed by 
the plant and by which pests consuming the plant 
or plant sap are controlled 
Third World In this publication the tnternationally 
accepted terms “Third World” and “the West”, or 
“Western World” are used. There are few satisfac- 
tory alternatives to these terms, artd none lend 
themselves to repetitive use. We would ;ike to em- 

phasise, therefore, that the term “Third World” 
should not be understood as a group of countries 
which come third and last in the list of priorities 
and “The West” does not indicate a group of coun- 
tries situated in the western part of the world; 
Japan obviously is in the East. 
variety (offtcially: cultivar) a sub-species of a 
plant, differing from other cultivars by certain char- 
acteristics 
UNEP United Nations Environment Programme 
UNESCO United Nations Educational and Scientific 
Organization 
UNIDO United Nations industrial Development Or- 
ganization 
Western World see “Third World” 
WHO World Health Organization 
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